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Runcie hovers over defensive Tory conference

sent for

trial at

Old

By Richard Norton-Taylor
MR CUVE Pouting, the
senior Ministry of defence

pj,iKwi'nSS
6? *uin hovered. - over the confer- give you this pledge:- the dMumeirtTto^an °MP

Se
SboutPolitical Editor ence platform throughout its police have received the Gov- Government plans to with-Tne Conservative Party proceedings yesterday. Mr ernment’s total support, and - — - • -

conference yesterday . re- Arthur ScargiH, however, was they will' continue -to do so. .1

ceived a pledge from three menll0ned by almost everybody, have a message for Ihe people

hold from Parliament in-
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*$<: isuccessive Cabinet Ministers Mr Walker declared his left- who mass together with make- ted yesterday for trial at theV that- .the Government intends wing Tory credentials loud and shift weapons to engage itivio- Old Bailey..

lo cap thn ./uW.* clear. He said that a govern- lence, arson and intimidation nilli,p

_*> ‘he bitter end! SlS^ST^S^ Sw? SPl1$* fiSSbSB

(l J*£*»** *•**»
X- Projectors in the police force. It sought.. On the other hand. Mr .Cummer came closest to Amlot. QC. for the orosecu-

j
' A\_ tlie same time, platform he admitted, no

.
government actually naming Archbishop tion. said there was no sue-

..
speakers did their best to an- which went for compassion at Runcie. speaking as a member gestion. that national seeiuttv

'3 swe
i\.

t£e criticisms of the the expense of efficiency' of the General Synod of the. was damaged. Eenortine. Aivhhichnn nf r-in»ua...n.. .r it-.i.-J T-..
uMiiootv. ucrauiuj IfArchbishop of Canterbury and '

•

his fellow bishops that the . .

-

Government's approach to the Leader comment, page 12;
dispute was hard

:
£a'ced and Peter Jenkins, page 17: Con-

lacking m compassion.' Acting - foresee reports* base 4:

C?«rch,-2fBrjjJtad,-. he spoke strlctions were lifted,
of “pobticians and public fig- Tll .
ures who think that the Gov- on

larJeSSS^e^cS ernment is
"*

somehow too jgggM*
fereuce reportpag'e 4: hard-that a softer approach Is »£?«-'““‘t. wuiuiinabiuii. - ICTCBCK rtpuris* page 4: UJiU « bUlLCJ n^iuaui ui . . /*_J >_ .

on a dear understanding, min--, Sketch, back page; Diagnosis what we need.” He declared .

Go<mI Go^’ yoa dont 505

isterial speakers went out of ho one wants to hear, naee 13; that he wanted to be very
<l-~ ! — ... - _•««« near, page w,

strajght ^ «my Jriends t,lheir way to repudiate this in- City notebook, page 18; Road- straight with “my frier
terpretation- of the Govern- block success, miner assaulted, who made such statements.
ment’s policy. r

Mr Peter Walker, -the En-
ergy Secretary, succeeded most
effectively in reconciling these

page 2; NUM man quits- bade
page. -

There was no soft answer to
the problems of uneconomic
pits producing coal at four)
times the price of coal from

4 No security risk? page 6;
letter confirms Pym’s doubts

.

page 2

peet me.” Later that day, Mr
^apparently contradictory fea- would ever be able to afford america and Australia, he said. Pouting made a statement
.'^ures of. the official platform to exercise its compassion. any soft answer would result which said: I am sony 1
message. As the only wet He conceded that the miners ' in tbe loss of tens of thou- have breached that trust the
among them, that was .perhaps held a special place in British sands of miners' jobs, and department had in me -and
unsurprising.

society and deserved it But he thousands of jobs in industries that I photocopied and sent

.
Staling a phrase -from Dr. insisted that the present strike -dependent. on coaL two f°P^ n ^

David Owen and the Social had little to do with the To su^ta in uneconomic pits Daiyell, MP," the court was
Democratic Party, he declared future of the coal industry. On ^as caring for communi- told,

that he and the Conservative the contrary, it had everything “**• anc* was not compassion “I did Ibis,” BIr Pooling
Party were traditionally seek- to do with the Marxist chal- f°r hardship. Mr Guznmer told allegedly /continued, “be-
ing a balance between compas- lengc to British parliamentary the archbishop: “it is a re- cause 1 believe ministers in
sion and ' efficiency.. a democracy. ..

.fusal to think through your ar- this department are not pro-
sltghtly more windy version: of :. ”1 give you this pledge on figment to its logical conclu- pared to answer legitimate

Dr Owen's “tough and behalf of this government* if
510 o- toe soft answer now questions from. an MP about

tender” slogan. ' will riot succeed/ he said. The means
,

e\e F.
increasing a matter oT considerable pnto-

‘ Neither he nor the, previous conference had heard' almost unemployment'
. -lie concern simply .in order

platform speakers. the -Home ' exactly the same, pledge from Mr Walker discovered a fur- to protect their own political

Secretary, Mr - Leon! Brittan/ Mr Britten in a debate oh law ther compassionate, argument position.”

and Party chairman, Mr'.John!"arfd.. order, and then' from Mr to sustain the government’s '..Hr Jonathan Capteh. who
Gammer,.- ..'

1

mentioned- - ^J>r Gunimer ;ui bis annual address stand against the NUM.- He led for the defence and said
Runcie. the Archbishop of .Can- as partp' chairman, but he re- claimed . that all: the uneco- he would question later Ihe
ferbury by name. ' But 1 Dr ceived an enthusiastic ovation, .nomic pits, now being defended admissibility of some of the

- Runcie,and the Bishop of Dur- “ Mr:. Brittan '-'-declared: . “I -. Tom to back page, coL 1 prosecution’s evidence and
/' '*. i.'-"/."

’ '

"•
. . the accuracy of the police"

*' eridenee, cross-examined Mr
.Richard BastieSmith, respon-

: slble for security at. thjp nrinr

•f.*:/ i -

iwer now questions from an MP about
increasing a matter oT considerable pub-

lic concern simply in order
red a fur- to protect lheir own political

argument position-”

remmenfs . , Hr Jonathan Caplah. who

Clive Pouting and his wife Sally, leave Bow Street magistrates* court after the
civil servant was committed for trial. Picture by Garry Weaser

Vauxhall workers walk out

over ‘inadequate’ pay package
By Patrick Wintour the

. 2.000, workers decided to “ There js no way our people.
SSTinSfl wivJd'Simpsoh stay at work. But key workers working, in a highly profitable
'*S&* Vwlhall workers voted yes- walked out. disregarding, the company, are going to be pre-

retetv Mr t«rday tp start an - indefinite majority vote and disrupting pared to accept that.” he
. ^ • cmIom Wot W,’. strike over a pay- offer which production. added.

BMMmtth -that when hr
shop stewards claim inade- shop stewards at Jaguar A Jaguar spokesman claimed

PontiSro^ Sin«t dM**ly. reflects the changes in Cars yesterday rejected a 21 that the offer including pfo-

h« w,7i,v “ t^ninir
working^ practices being asked per . cent pay rise spread over posed increased maximum bo-

ff-’ofltingl^wrsSe fc Sf of the laPOO workforce. *.* two years made by manage- payments, could add more
ministry*^ convinced his Mori?: than '4,000 engineering ment on Monday, and will seek “a® a week to the gross

was not an official Secrets Workers -and 3,000 transport the support of the company's - Pay packet of an assembly line

case." Mr Hastie-Smith re- «nioq. wprkers at Luton voje-d '7.000 manual workers at mass worker by November next

plied : “ No, - that rings no yesterday to strike indefinitely,- meetings at Jaguar's three J'esr-

bclL”" • -
- following the example of 2,000 plants today and tomorrow. Mr John . Egan. . Jaguar's

—_ mr_ engineering workers earlier in Union leaders insisted yes- chairman, said in London that

1.J1 the morning at VauxhalVs terday that the offer would in- the company could “ quite eas-

Sii-K « Ellesmere Port plant'in Chests crease the basic salary of ily afford” to pay the 21 per

i- J? ire. The 2,000 transport union sbopfloor workers by less than cent over two years because of
members' at Ellesmere Port are 7 per cent this year and next, substantial productivity im-ecnoon was oemg^cwiwflerw due to* meet today and the en- rather- than the overall 21 per provements over the past four

- -

5CrV*nt 10 gioeer^ will meet' again, cent claimed by management. - years.

.
.

•

’
' tomorrow. - The secretary of the joint. A further meeting between

Tb«vcourt also > heard that The company received better shop stewards committee, Mr Jaguar's management and the
Sir Ewcn Broadbent, second ne^s from its loss-making com- Bob Ainsworth, said that the unions is set for October 19.
permanent secretary at the mercial ; - vehicles- .factory , at two-year offer would add only The Vauxhall strikes follow

• -
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years. But. yesterday^ firming does not SUceeed. but it fell v) \ r .

. -i" .
of lending rates, between the' short vf a commitment to pay- -

banks followingthe money sup- the whole cost. . MS,
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‘

e « pired end allowed; . P^sg,
.c|

t
r

.

lL:« Theibest chance of a Jizrtnef local authorities to recoup all
'

n drop in interest rates now seems
. of the cost of policing the dis- »* ^

ifrif tpho: a breakthrough lb'settling pute exceeding a penny rate.
. .. °»a<4

'

the mners* rinke. which con- bxfutute, they wiB be given a -

.' tineas to. worry the markets. -• Government grant for costs ex-

;
The historically bi^i level of ceeding tbrte^uarters of that “It’s speeches like that

Interest rates;. after, allowing.
for-̂ Amountiv - «— » ---
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Budget
peace
at last
THE European parliament is

to hand over I».itain’s £457
million budget rebate for last

year, ending 16 months of de-
bate and dispute. The cash
will be spent on transport,
energy and employment pro-
jects. Page 9.

Test ruling
A ' CHALLENGE to the
legality of the Iritoxime-ter

breath test machine was
thrown out by the High Court
yesterday. Page 3.

Class bias
SCHOOLS observe the letter

of the law about sex discri-

mination but in practice,

there are still subjects which
are regarded as being suitable

only for one sex or tne other.
Page 6.

NUM row
A SENIOR member of the
NUM. executive has resigned
in protest at Mr Scargill's de-
fiance of the High Court. Back
page. ...

Free gesture
FRANCE’S biggest supermar-
ket chain will give free food
to what it calls the “ new
poor," many of whom have
resorted to stealing. Page 9.

Space race
A FIRM of undertakers in
Leeds is offering the disposal
of human ashes in outer
space. Back page.

Hunger strike
A COMPANY secretary is on
hunger strike in an aterapt
to save her husband's job
with the company he created
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The weather
CLOUDY with occasional
rain. Details, back page.
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suspended..

The court also heard that
Sir Ewen Broadbent, second
permanent secretary at 'the
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Campbell crashes
By our Correspondent

•'

Gina Campbell escaped- unin-

-

jroTu Leon .JBrittan . riiich
}
jured yesterday when her-boat.

Nine police authorities will make mi feel proud that fBluebird 2, crashed: in an ac-. -V. V,,M " ,..J0r ‘’If”- dUlUULUlU Will - —» J'-'r- DLUCUUU i-, UHB1KU. UI <UI .
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Row halts

1,000 PO
closures

By Michael Smith,
Indbstrial Editor

-

Plans to. close up to 1,000 post
offices have • "been

.
- shelved

because of the 22-week long
strike by computer staff in- the
Department 'of Health and
Social Security.

The Post Office, facing extra
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Salvador rebels agree to talks '

believes consistent with failing . ...
. ;

.’ ' a Post office spokesman said wed havetochargemore than twiceasmuch for our
inflation this year,
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Cancellation of attack 4
c<

not have saved Belgrano ’
Gaoled workers may be freemen

PM confirms

Pym’s dissent

over war rules
By Richard Norton-Taylor
and David Fairhall

The Prime Minister yester-

day acknowledged for the first

time that Mr Francis Pym, the

foreign secretary during the

Falklaods conflict, questioned
in writing whether a further

warning to Argentina about
changed rules of engagement
was needed on May 1. 1982,

the day before the General
Belgrano was sunk.

In a three-page letter to

Labour's foreign affairs spokes-
man, Mr George Foulkes, Mrs
Thatcher said ;

“ As was ex-

plained in the white paper on
the FaJklands campaign, the
group of ministers who con-

ducted the higher management
of the crisis met almost dally.

The foreign secretary raised in
writing on May 1 whether
there was a need for a further
warning to the Argentine
government."

Her letter to Mr Foulkes
adds that, as “I have already
explained to you.

1
' the precise

course of the Belgrano on May
2 was irrelevant to the deci-

sion to penult the ship to be
attacked.”

Mrs Thatcher said, that the
warning issued to the
Argentine government on
April 23 was reported to the
United Nations on April 24.
“ and met our obligations with
regard to the attack on the
Belgrano."
The Prime Minister's letter

makes no mention of the

change in the rules of engage-
ment agreed by the war cabi-

net on May 2 when, she con-

firms, the Attorney-General.
Sir Michael Havers. was
present.
Leaked Ministry of Defence

documents reveal that *' the

considered herself above Par-

liament She should always re-

member that even she Is ac-

countable to the House of

Commons and should answer

questions asked of her by

HPs * Mr Foulkes said.

According to Whitehall offi-

cials, Lord Lewie, then chief

of the defence staff, addressed
the war cabinet eveiy morning,

it met about the latest military

situation.. But they say that
there was no written record of

its meetings, and that minis-

ters were never officially told

of the Belgrano's change of di-

rection away from the task

force 11 hours before it was
attacked.

Bv Alan Dunn
LIVERPOOL City Council’s

Labour leaders are proposing

to make the 37 gaoled

Canunell Laird workers fre^

men of the city.

H the proposal was
granted the men would join

the likes of Gladstone, Gen-

eral Kitchener, Admiral

Beatty, Bessie Braddock and
Boh Paisley. _

The' leader of Liverpool

council. Mr 'John Hamilton
said the move, which will be
put before the council May.
was' tn recognition of the

men's “fight for jobs and
for the economy of
Merseyside.1*

There was no question of

the honour being devalued,

he said. Whenever freemen

were proposed someone ob-

jected. whether it was a -

statesman, soccer player,. or

the Beatles. "You can't

.

please everyone.” said Mr
Hamilton.
Labour is unlikely to win

the two-thirds majority it

needs at the special meeting.

To make the men freemen

would require the backing

of 66 of the 99 councillors

and Labour has only 58

seats. “ We hope that

the others two parties will

recognise our gesture and
support us." said Hr
Hamilton.
But Six Trevor Jones, the

Liberals* leader, saw the

plan as
41 an affront to the

people at Cammell Laird

who want to go back to -work

and to secure a future for
the yard. It is not going to

make a scrap of difference

to the problems- of. the yard,"
A Conservative councillor.

Mr Ernie Pine, said: “This
is a huge sick joke. We are
making martyrs out of politi-

cal activists. Anyone .with
the-idea of placing work ip

the area 'Will be totally put
off.** -

The- 37 men. are in Walton
Gaol, near Liverpool, serving
a. 28-day sentence for being
in contempt of a court order
to aid their occupation of

two vessels lh the Cammell
Laird yard.

Yesterday the Court of Ap-
peal heard that the men had
refused to apologise for their

contempt although they
.

had

been told that tins was the.

-only way they, could expect

leniency-

Lord Justice Lawton and

two other Judges, who were
hearing an appeal brought

on behalf of the workers by

the official .solicitor, -had or-

dered that -the- men’s attitude

be reported to the Court.

Yesterdav Mr John McDon-
nell, QC, for the official so-

appropriate punishment and

.that, even if it was, the sen-

tences were too long.

The appeal hearing coiuin-

nes today.

# More of the workers who
have been laid off fox the

past three. months returned

.to. work yesterday, passing

about 100 pickets. Cammell
Laird said that nearly 1,000

workers had tuned in, ah
increase of about 200 on the

first day. .

- The' yard .has reported In

the Ministry of Defence on

the present state of indus-

trial relations and the num-
bers now at work

Leaders of a back-to-work

committee are to lobby Mr
. Michael Heseltine, the De-

fence Secretary, at Brighton

lidtor, told the Judges that a

representative or the official

solicitor's office had had a-

meeting with the 37 at tne

gaol and was told they would

not apologise.
The Official . Solicitor, who

acts for those who cannot, or

will not, protect their legal

interest, has argued that

jailing the men - was not an

accusers

By Seamus Milne

Mr Walter Marshall, chair-

man of the Central Electricity

Generating Board, yesterday;

answered environmental group*
and MPs who have blamed 1

Police
r

add up
blocks

appropiate warning” about the
change agreed on May 2 to
allow the task force to attack
the Belgrano and all Argentine
warships was not issued uiUil

Officials also say that they
advised Mr John Nott, the
then defence secretary, not to

make his Commons statement
on May 4 1982, when he said

the cruiser was attacked when
it was heading for the British

task force.

Lord Lewin said yesterday
that even if the war cabinet
had been told of changes in
the Belgrano’s course and
speed, and had then changed
their minds about ordering the
Royal Navy to attack her, the
cruiser would still have been
sunk.

The oripinal signal to the
submarine HMS Conqueror or-

dering her to attack took four
hours to get through, and once
the submarine started manoeu-
vring into a firing position she'

could not put up an aerial to
receive further signals, he
said.

However, ministers would
not in any case have changed
their mind, because the deci-
sion to attack was based on a
general military assessment of
the Argentinian threat to Brit-
ain’s own naval forces, not
simply the cruiser’s movement
at a particular time

success

five days later.

The Prime Minister said
only that: the changes that

were made in the rules of en-
gagement took full account of
diplomatic, military and legal
considerations and of our best
assessment of the threat
"No evidence has at any

time become available to the
Government which would make
ministers change the Judgment
they reached on May 2 that
the Belgrano posed a threat to

the task force. The ship was
sunk for that reason.
Mrs Thatcher said “ Mr

Foulkes did not seem to appre-
ciate that timely decisions
had to be taken, in constantly
changing circumstances, and on
the basis of sometimes limited
and imperfect information."
Mr Foulkes, who yesterday

put down a series of further
questions for the Prime Minis-
ter to answer on October 22 —
the day Parliament returns —
described her letter as “a
long, evasive bluster." The text
of what he described as Mr
Pym’s “ minute of dissent

”

should be published in Han-
sard, the Commons official re-
port. he added.
He did not think the Prime

Minister acted In good faith at
all times during the Falklands
war. "The Prime Minister,

Lord Lewin said the
Belgrano was attacked “ be-
cause she was at sea." His
naval staff decided she was a
threat wherever she was, and
advised the Government
accordingly.

The orignal signal to the
HMS Conqueror on which the
ministerial decision was made
quoted a position, course and:
speed for the Belgrano. A
fuller report later that after-

noon — which Mrs Thatcher
and her ministers did not see I— gave a new position, course
and speed. But in his view the
changes were of little impor-
tance. because in the meantime
she might have changed course
yet again.

Lord Lewin was at pains -to

emphasise that communication
was much easier with Polaris

1

nuclear submarines in the
North Atlantic, where the navy
could use very low frequency
radio transmissions which
could' be received 200 feet
underwater.

By Patrick Wintour*
Labour Staff

Roadblocks erected by Not-
tinghamshire police stopped
164,508 pickets entering the

county in the first 27 weeks of

the coal strike, according to

police statistics.

A weekly breakdown shows
that since mid-August there
has been a marked fall in the

number of pickets. The drop
reflects

-

the switch in picketing

resources by the Yorkshire Na-

tional Union of Mineworkers
as mass pickets were mounted
outside pits in their own
county when the back-to-work
movement -started.

The Nottinghamshire police
statistics department has com-
piled detailed figures on the
number of pickets from out-

side Nottinghamshire who es-

caped interception, and on the
number of pickets prevented
from rearfling their destina-
tion. A total of 135.493 evaded
the roadblocks.
Throughout July .and the

first two weeks of August, the
police figures show that - the
weekly total of pickets at-

tempting to reach the pits

from outside the county never
fell below 11327, but in the

'

week beginning August 13 the
“ total number of demon-
strators who would have been
in the county, but for the in-

tercept policy " fell to 7.162.

In the weeks thereafter the
figure continued to drop to
4,699 (week commencing Au-
gust 20) ; 1.353 (week com-
mencing August 27) ; 1,619

(week commencing September
3 ; 2,229 (week commencing
September 10 : 2312 week
commencing September 17)

;

2,031 (week commencing Sep-
tember 24).
The figures also show the

extent to which the Yorkshire
NUM, until mid-August, ' con-
tinued to send miners into

Nottinghamshire, even though
the previous weeks' experience
showed that the roadblock pol-

icy was preventing more than
half the pickets reaching the

Life sentence for

robbers who shot

policeman in face

and MPs who have blamed 1

acid ram pollution on sulphur1

emissions from the board's

coal-fired power stations.

He said he was anxious to

be responsive to scientific evi-'

dence, but was "bloody deter*

mined not to give in to ejno*

tional or political-type

arguments."
Sir Walter announced a:

number of pilot research,1

projects to test the effective"

ness and cost of new technol-

ogies for controlling the out*

Two robbers were gaoled for

life at the Old Bailey yester-

day for attempting. to murder
a policeman who- was shot in

the face at point-blank range.

Derek Rossi, aged 29, and
Stephen Korser-Acquah, aged
22, armed with an arsenal of

weapons, had robbed £35,000

from Lloyds Bank, Bond
Street, Bristol.

PC William Bums, aged 33,

smashed the driver’s window
of their getaway car and sur-

vived because his teeth took

the impact of the bullet.

The recorder of London, Sir
James Misken, QC. said the nr it™.,
police showed outstanding and PC WflHam Burnsj—
disciplined courage in the teeth took impact

pat of sulphur and otjbtv

pollutants from power statlo&&

If it were found that these,

were necessary, the beard wa*
ready to use them when they!

had been tested. :
-

Yesterday Sir Walter pro*,

dneed an array of CEGB scien-

tific experts to back up his

tUlU. kJUUIGiaCli VUWOlOUWiBAJ “V "m * . VmmhJmiv
served the highest commenda- the vehicle and not knowing
? ^ * the police inside were armed.
U0?l _ DC Tucker fired at Ross
PC Leleu dmM- ai shot

t

fired from inside toe car but ACquah was captured- at a
P° ®ur"s feU* ® police road block on the M4 at
“outh by a bullet from

ftai(1enhead, after hijacking a
Korser-Acquah s -38 revolver.

jorry gunpoint and ordering
The officer was ten^crarily

lts driver*Mr Anthony Hattotf
paralysed and had to lie with ^ Wellingborough, Northants,
tus head only I^-toches from w motorway,
the rear wheel of .the Mr Hatton - tried to seize
Mercedes as it manoeuvred to Korser-Acquah's gun hut failed
escape. -

• and for the rest of the journey
The jury was told that DC the robber kept it trained on

Tucker, aged 38, was in a car him.
with several other armed offi- After the trial. PC Burns
eers which caught up with the said that when he was shot
Mercedes in Down . End, "everything went blank. Those
Bristol. - would have been the last

The policemen had been sights of my life but for the
issued with firearms after a fact that the bullet struck four
tip that a post office was to be or five of my. lower teeth, one
raided. As they Were surren- after toe other in series, and
dering their guns, information that slowed down the Impact."

began coming in about the “The bullet went off course

tee had misunderstood the evi-

dence. They presented evi*

dence to argue that:

• The widespread emphasis
on the part played by sulphur

dioxide in the formation- of

add rain ' was misplaced. Evi-

dence pointed to nitrogen ox-

ides and hydrocarbons as the.

main culprits. It now seemed
that dangerous levels of ozone

were toblame for toe serious

damage to forests in West
Germany.
While the CEGB is respoav

ible far the bulk of sulplfSb

emissions in Britten, it pro-

duces less than half of nitro-

gen oxide emissions, and an
insignificant proportion of hy-

drocarbons. which are the by-

products of vehicles and indus-

trial processes.

• Damage to historic build-

-was the result of atino-
hi

i
1

1
1 i

i

hank robbery and they were into my tongue and ended up
rearmed. . atthe back of .my throat I
Korser-Acquah .and

”* ' ' * ’*

Mr Tony Haller with a closed eye arfitwo cuts ajter

he was attacked yesterday by up td nine men on his

way to Woolley colliery; near Barnsley, where he is

the only working miner.

Rossi had a sense of professional dis-

stopped the Mercedes and then appointment that I had not got
backed towards the police cw out of the way Of the gun."

Nottinghamshire mines.
The largest number of pick-

~

ets stopped in a week by the.
police was 17,874 in the week _
beginning July 16. The largest

,
By Malcolm Fitters

number of
;
demosntrators at A MMER who was attacked

Communication was virtually
guaranteed, 99.9 per cent of
the time, whereas in the South
Atlantic, where the navy did
not expect to be operating its

submarines, & had to make do
with a “chancy" high fre-

quency satellite system, he
said.

Assaulted miner plans

to continue working

+£ A MINER who was -attacked
the wineries from outside the

. aiMi beaten vesferdav hv a
county .was 19.908 in the week bate-
beginning April 30, also the helmets says he is
week in which, the .largest *. more determined than

ever” to continue working.

his face, most of his chest
and kidney region.

Farmers

blamed

for sites

damage

NEWS
INBRIEF

Town hall

experiment

add rain.' Corrosion had' oc-

curred because of very high

sulphur levels in cities earner
thin century. But urban levels

had fallen in the last 30 years,

mainly because of dean air

legislation. -

• Acidity in Scottish lochs
that had killed off fish bad
been building up for years,

and could be the result of nat-

ural processes. Two-thirds of.

toe rain in the west of Sew
land came from the Atlantic,

anyway, the CEGB's contribu-
tion to the aridity had Tjeen
tiny.

Neither Sir Walter nor his

experts, however, claimed that
sulphur dioxide was blameless,
nor that pollutants from. CEGB
power stations played no part
in creating the arid rain that
falls in Britain and
Scandinavia.
The environmental group.

Friends of toe Earth, claimed
yesterday that installing pollu-
tion control equipment in coal-
fired power stations would be
both cheaper and more effi-

cient than building nuclear
power stations to reduce emis-

“They came at me like a n„ a„c*_
herd • of elephants kicking Susan Tirbutt

number of pickets (29,699)
would have reached the pits
but for intercept policy. Mr Tony Haller, aged 40,

Shop steward Du Cann
Within the NUM there is of Arncliffe Drive,

- 'Barnsley,
scepticism about the figures, said lie was surrounded by

By John Carvel, Local
Government Correspondent

—v- — t
-*-o • I-ABOUR-controlled Birming-

and punching They knocked Agriculture takes most of the ham . city council yesterday
3® a“a t*1™ blame for damage to 122 sites announced an experiment to
snouted

_ scabby bastard. 0 f special scientific interest, make.' local government services
They said they.had warned Mature Conservancy Court more accessible* - writes John
me what would happen.”

cil said yesterday. CarveL .

siona of sulphur into the
atmosphere.
Twelve oil- and coal-fired

power stations need pollution
control equipment if Britain is

to meet toe terms of the EEC

me what would happen.”

Mr Haller derided to eross
scepticism aooui uie ngures. saw i»«r was sumiuuuwi ity aw nicket line lust over a The Government’s environ- -j .. . counH1 hp
The union believes that the up to nine men shortly after mental watchdog, said in its Lg* JHKJGSi &

-CarveL
Its leader, Mr Dick Knowles,

a„n Tumincp nf flnan. menuu. w«icuuw& auu

police have at times overesti- leaving home at 6 am. He Is annua! report that 34 proposed opening up neighbourhood of-

ignores the plotters at mass pickets- For instance it Woolley collery, near Barns-
doubts strongly that 10,000 ley, where - the National

no alternative. Mr Haller and
|

last year-

.'.I ,i~V"7 ITninn nf mwi. hiS. Wife, Christine, had Bl- A lie CUUA1CU BUgUSWHS** SpCCldUSt aLOU iremSWVlCB UC*
miners held a mass picket at Umon Mm^orkerr presi . reajy her wedding ring, amending the 1981 Wildlife partments such as housing and
Harworth colliery on April 30, ScargUl, - ’furniture and' their nine-year? and Countryside Act to close social services.
as police sources suggested at used to work. - 0

ij
danrfiter’s bicycle. th*» “ three-month loouhole.” Some other local authorities

council
terriewers, backed up by

suggested specialist staff from service de-

By Julie Langdon,
Political Correspondent

Mr Edward du Cann, chair-

man of the Conservative
backbench 1922 Committee and
one of the chief political "fix-

ers" at Westminster has been
asked to stay on in his post by
senior figures in the party.

After approaches to Mr du
Cann earlier in the year, he is

understood to have decided be-

fore the recess that he would
run again for the job as “ shop
steward " for Conservative
MPs.
The MP for Woking. Mr

Cranley Onslow, is mounting a
challenge for the second year
and other names have been
mentioned as possible

candidates.

An apparent plot behind the

scenes among critics of Mr du
Cann was revealed when a cru-

cial letter was left in the Com-
mons library last week. It re-
vealed that several senior
Tories would like a change at
the top of toe 1922 Committee

,

and were sounding out
backbench MPsx

Mr du Cann would not com:
ment on toe plotting at Brigh-
ton yesterday,, but expressed
his belief that there would be
a fair fight. He was quite
happy to trust the judgment of
his colleagues In toe House, he
said.
Mr du Cann beat Mr Onslow

by a majority o£ two to one in

last year’s elections. At that
time there was some disquiet
in the Tory Party about toe
rate of parliamentary pay and
this seems likely to have
grown in toe course of a year
in which the 100 new
backbench Tory MPs have es-
tablished themselves.

the time. The washery worker said
old daughter's bicycle. the " three-month loophole,” Some other, local authorities

A request for financial aid during which owners or occu- have already set up local of-

fronr the local branch of the piers of sites could legally Sees for particular services,

NUM had been refused. “I carry out damaging work. It notably housing. Birmingham
agree with the strike but not also wanted toe time taken to claims to be toe first to estab-

with ScandU’s political create sites cut so that they lish all purpose neighbourhood
aims." - could not be destroyed. centres where the public will

Some other, local authorities^ “0,011
.

also daims that he felt a bang in his face
the police might have double- ^,3 fen. The group laid into
counted when a picket in a car with their fists and feet,
was stopped at one road block,
and -ttSStt[ed a differed
route and been stopped at a

reeeIired scvere brnlsing *o

NUM had. been refused. “I
agree with the strike hut not
with. . Scargill’s political
aims." '

second roadblock. Mori farmere aired about ^i?
l

Jr%SdaiS^thra?gh
d
toe

their land and were sympa- muBjcu)ai labyrinth.
6

ti*** ? main item'

£5nd toT web jHSSSi' 198s
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«Mr ™>”i-Workers at seven power stations StrSSS-
prepared to refuse coal supplies *ww. boost

operate outside* it. f0r teachers
By Patrick Winlour, erating Board has total coal union was still working -on the Fnends of toe Eartn will

TTr
Labour Staff fired capacity of 32,000 MW TUC request for workers at oil next monthpresent the Com-
National leaders of the trans- and a total generating capabil- fired power stations to refuse mons • envfronme«

teachlnir in the eiSSnom
sort union have been told that ity of 51,000 MW. oil supplies \ above normal commitee with details of 133 v?

£1,000. boost
for teachers

draft directive on preventing
arid rain, and this could be
instaled by 1995 at a cost of
£1.432 billion, F 0 E estimate^’
This would add between^

per cent and 4 per cent to
electricity costs over 10 years,
assuming that the CEGB’s own
estimates on future electicity
consumption paterns prove ac*
curate. By comparison, build-
ing enough, nuclear power
station to meet the EEC
directive's target for sulphur
emissions would cost £25
billion.

Foe- points out that the nu-
clear alternative to controlling
sulphur emissions from coal-!
fired power stations would pro-
duce its own potentially po&at-
ing products in toe form of
radioactive waste. If the,
CEGB’s proposed nuclear -proJ
gramme goes ahead, the indus-
try will have created 650,000
cubic metres of radioactive

OBITUARY
Amateur golfer

Cocks sure

of election

By Patrick Winlour, erating Board has total coal union was still working -on toe Friends of toe ^Eartn wm „
Labour Staff fired capacity, of 32,000 MW TUC request for workers at oil next monthjpresent the Com- imnS?W«..kJ£
National leaders of the trans- and a total generating capabil- fired power stations to refuse mons • environment. &elect

E* i.|__
-iir ^ fin

port union have been told that ity of 51,000 MW. oil supplies : above normal commitee with detads of 133 l
. K*

. claim orw!
its members at seven big coal Mr HoweIl ; said he was in deliveries. .sitwr damaged, by ^cultural be

h
abl

f

e t°

fired power stations, responst- "day to day touch with local Mr Howell claimed- that the development since the act was n0l5j*MS°TCsterdav
W fUDd

ble for nearly a quarter of the union officers over the issue seven stations had on average passed. ^ r ,
.

generating, capacity “ the na- of blaclung &esh supplies.” He four we*fc£ supply of coal left, Most have been victims 'of Development Committee is^
tional gn|. will back the min- expects further ondications of assuming fuU coal bum. The extending arable land for grain invite teachersTworkine in
era by refusing to accept fresh support from coal fired CEGB has damped down its production and include 28 of their own schools or in Va!supplies of coaL . stations in South-east Engand coal stations during the sum- the . finest .mature habitats etoum. to anolv fnr- « ih.if %

Sir Fred Howell, national of- next weeL 7 *' merTnd madelitfle attempt to identlfi^in a council review
ficer of the Transport and The seven stations where deliver fresh supplies. n mSF

F

oE recommends^end- J?® “5“^

waste by the year 2040, it
claims. '3

The Government must com-
mit -itself to nothing less than
fuU implementation of theEEC directive, which means a
cut of 60 per cent fn sulphur
emission, and a cut of 40 per
cent m nitrogen oxides,” FoEsad yesterday.

Urine to

guy WOLSTENHOLME, One
of Britain's top amateur

golfers' in the 1950s died yes-

terday in a Nottingham hospi-

tal, aged 53.

Wolstenholme won two Eng-

lish amateur championships,

twice played for Great Britain

and Ireland in the Walker

Cup, and represented England
in the World Cup. He turned
professional in 1960, and won
the PGA title In 1966.

(Appreciation, page 24)

PG’s widow
LADY WODEHOUSE, widow
of P.G. Wodehouse — has died

in the United States at the age

of 99. The couple had been
married for mare than 60
years when the author died in

1975. Their only child was a

daughter by Lady Wodehouse's
previous marriage, who was
adopted by the writer and died
in 1943.

By Martin Linton
The Labour MP for Bristol

South, Mr Michael Cocks,
seems likely to be re-elected as

chief whi{>.

At close of nominations yes-

terday he had only one chal-

lenger, toe candidate of the
far left Campaign Group, Mar-
tin Flannery,
Mr Cocks had four rivals

last year, hi the third ballot
he beat his Tribune rival, Mr
John Evans, by 113 votes to 63
votes. Mr Flannery trailed in

third place with 29. .

Mr Cocks also faces a strong
reselection challenge in his

constituency, which has seen a
struggle for power between
left and right In the . last 12
months.
The Mail on Sunday re-

ported that Mr Cocks was

ficer or tne Transport ana me seven stations wnere deliver fresn supplies. in 1979. FoE recommends end- has been set asidP tn
General Workers Union power transport union stewards are The electricians’ umon. has ing incentives to produce sur- purrieulum
and engineering group, said prepared to refuse fresh .coal sent out a strong recommends- pluses and introducing formal teacherT'

U,n development &y TIO* r'l'f" tha
yesterday that a meeting of supplies are understood to be tion to its 43.500 electricity planning controls for agriciil-

’ •LJLfilJ.ll/ lL-tJaKmihc l«ipf wtnnW vn_ GSHrilArc * Ti)TTtT Ctaltnn mnmharc * tn irnrn j 1 3 1 ^
yesterday that a meeting of supplies are understood to be tion to its 43.500 electricity planning controls for agrictfl-

district officers last week re- Fiddlers Ferry, Skelton supply members to vote tural development
vealed support at stations re- Grange, Ferrybridge C, Drax, against action to support fhe t

sponsible for 13,000 megawatts Eggborough, Thorpe Marsh and miners in a ballot The result Nature Conservancy Council,

of generating capacity. Aberthaw. of which is erDected on Friday 10th- annual- report, 1983-1 9$4,of generating capacity.
The Central Electricity Gen-

jgborough, Thorpe Marsh and miners in a ballot The. result Nature Conservancy Council.

berthaw. of which is erDected on Friday 10th- annual report, 1983-1984,

Mr Howell added . that the week. • price £3.

Probation for
Tube smoker

Holmes video will help police crack difficult cases

DANCER ' Angela Williams,
aged 24, the first person to be
prosecuted for smoking on a
Tube train in- London, was put
on probation for a year yester-

By Stephen Cook are producing equipment for different forces engaged • on Data may
. . . . .

for assaulting a police:
include descrip- officer.

-Chief constables are being it the same inquiry and ulti- tions of people interviewed or At Clerkenwell court she
sent a Home Office video de- Holmes, which all forces will mately it will liave extra stor- ” noticed " and details of their was ordered to pay £75 com-
scribing toe development and be expected to use from next age in the Police National previous convictions, addresses, pensation to the inspector who
characteristics of a computer year, would immediately tell Computer if inquiry date cx* telephone numbers and vcbl- tried to stop her smoking, but

!

system for use in large-scale the police if a particular per- ceeds its local capacity. des. It may Include any form the magistrate, Mr Christopher
inquiries like the Yorkshire son or car had already come to thp Miirfoiinpc aav that nffi-

of information whether opinion Bourke, imposed ’ no penalty
Ripper case. their notice by a different ave-

not
w not* **• ^ revived from for breaking toe "no smok-

Guidelines are being given nue. It would avoid dujflication g” ,n
^g

e
Sndi? SrfS of

on Information to be . put into of records and make all In- r-nmni.^ri^rl information from' Ti

Ing” rule.

tt!™*1
”!! ?J5S45S . J2S! computerised information , from The guidelines also say opin-

the system and the^ople who formation on a certain subject other inquiries. ions and un verifiable material
should be allowed access to it instantly available. _

H
,

-
,

• should be distinguishable from
The guidelines are being dls- It would also include "free Data should only be * •

'usnnSU I5naDw iram
Ice-cream jury
sent to hotel

likely to lead a mass defection
of Labour MPs to the SDP
because of his troubles with
the left. But this article has
been scorned by all sections Of

toe Labour Party.

The guidelines are being dls- It would also include "free Data should only be •
—— —

cussed with the Registrar who text retrieval,” allowing the released - to "ImW* ’

administers the Date Protec-. police to -ask it to call up all mately concerned” with- the ‘•Investigating
, .

officers THE jmr in .toe "Ice-cream

tion Act. available information about, main Inquiry, or to officers should keep in mind the over- murder -trial at the High

called Holmes — Home Office

(Large) Major Inquiry system
— and several manufacturers Initially, Holmes will link the system- dicta after four hoars.

LABORATORY created win*
will be pat on long stretches

?dSS?iTJy8T as

>3
concrete pillars carrying the
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S’ "‘JS*would be confined. at

Sff T*? ,
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but it bad to be offset
jjsajnsfc the cost of rapairing
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-JJ*. spokesman said that jft
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ain No security risk

****% in Belgrano leak

Ponting for trial over alleged

4breach of confidence*

says prosecution
He also suggested how they

explain that the
had .been attacked
rules of engagement

been altered.

j
r
^

l

_
es

^
oun:

- the Argentine aircraft carrier,
or Mr Ponting. aged 38, an as- The May 25. .^ ./.^'st^t secretary at the De- Mr Dalyel , bas ^ssed the

•<r-
^iniSt*£ ‘s accused of documents to the chairman of

« tw
®r
do

?“f
aen^__°.n_J!?? the Commons foreign affairs

,D
's'js 1

ArSenti“e' select' committee, Sir
-
Anthony

...

"
f

- - r/
J:

4v^-y^^r t® Kershaw, who had returned
fur

i -n
h
,
e
i,,alVabour Tam them to the Ministry.

identifying, marks had
removed but the Ministry

police began an in-

August 10, after

«*-•- ‘'I - " In the statement Mr Ponting department. Further examina*
: wB

• ‘'’was alleged to have said: “I tion of' punchmarks in the
did it because I believe minis- memo showed it had come

- "^fers In this department are not from, a “float file" which was
i r--,r :i*.jy*cpared tn answer questions held only by himself and his

:ve poT- “d
P’fei front an MP an a matter of le- secretary,

s -i-Td' “i-VJ.'
1 i-'gitimate public interest to pro- • Mr Amlot said that Mr Pont*

in .*u:a- '--tect their own political big at first denied leaking the” rr- '*.. ’positions.
'

•a*z t - 1
^ ^ UUv(AUlC*U9 -m pat

vi;r: **t
’• : -* • The two Charges are brought after consulting his wife

acz-. .r ^fc.-.n ^dp^section 2 (1A) of the he had made a written
•a- |J L>r,«>4Ql1 Official RpprAtC AM anrl Ml

documents to Mr DalyeU, but— -* -A
sally,
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regarding the rules of engage- aepartme
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Tor the Royal Navy's task Mr Ponting was committed

during the war .and a for trial at the Old Bailey,

letter drawn' up by Mr Richard Hastie-Smith, an
„ for Defence Secre- MoD dtputy under-secretary

tary Mr Michael Heseltine on and the official responsible for
i' bow 'he. might handle questions civilian security, giving evi-

; U -on the sinking -from -Mr dence for the prosecution, said
--•.DalyeU. ' he spoke to Mr Ponting twice

The ’ documents . bad.. -been during, the investigation into
posted in Paddington .to Mr the leak.

a .palyell at the House of Com- He said that on August 10
tin..mons

- in an envelope with a
; _Mr Ponting had .written • a let-

...type-written. address on July ^ 0f resignation from the
if 'MoD. But Mr Mastie^mitfa de-

r--. —.• Mr Ponting. who. lives in Is- nied a suggestion from Mr
r. lingtoii, north London, .was Jonathan - Caplan,. defending,

i :::: : i V'tfhen* . head of,

-
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. Mr Ponting had said In the
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draft letter that this would
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Bitov left

voluntarily,

says PM
There is no evidence that

• -
. the Russian journalist Mr Oleg

;

ir
- Bitov returned to the- Soviet

*' Union from Britain1
under -du-

. rpss
, the Prime- Minister said

yesterday. , •
, ___“ “Separation from his wife

-and family, was painful :to him.

It is possible that he could not

finally face the fact that the

Soviet Government was highly

unlikely to allow his jreunum
- " with them outside Russia," Mrs
»«•<* Thatcher said. .

•

-ji' Mr Bitov, who defected to

^'Britain just over a year- ago

while on a .visit to Venice,

-turned up in Moscow last

month and said he had been

kidnapped and tortured by the

British security services--.-

Mr Bilov had come volun-

tarily to the United Kingdom,

she said. k °«r view that

his future in the Soviet, Umon
must

1

be severely
.

prejudiced

Ai*'and: he is therefore -prepared

tell- the -type - of story
-

0f

*i most advantage to the Russians

— and thus, to himself —jo
^countering his various public

'^'statements made when .he was

n* In the UK." . . . ,

•n*'
.
Mrs Thatcher rejected the

:jimU for. an -ioquirj; but- said

d-jhe would be open to further

questions when Parliament re-

.t'assamWed,

Afternoon

debut for

Channel 4
By Dennis Barker

-CHANNEL 4 is. to broadcast
in Ihe afternoons, increasing
its output by 25 per cent,

from next Tuesday.
Broadcasting will start at

2.30 - pm each weekday in-

stead of 5 pm and wHI open
an hour earlier at 1 pm on
Saturday and Sunday;
Channel 4 was regarded as

an exasperating drain on the

rrv commies Who funded
it when it opened 18 months,
ago. But "the programming
chosen for' the.- extra hoars
will . not, add greatly to the
£100 million a year the com-
panies provide.

“The -eost- will be very
small in proportion to onr
existing programme costs,

certainly not 25 per .
cent of

that figure," said Christopher
Griffin Beale, Channel 4
spokesman. “ Programming
can cost between £5,000 and
£300,000 an . hour mid we are
talking about filings at the
lower end of file price

scale.*
•

The cost, would probably

be nearer to £5 million than
£25 million.
• The afternoon viewing,will

be mainly established Chan-
nel 4’s series, films and re-

peats. The most expensive
item will probably

-
be STVs

series The Prime of Miss

Jean Brodie because of

repeat fees paid to ‘perform-

ers and. producers.
,
At the

lower end of the jeale ,wUl

be a. new, 20 part series. on
Mondays, • from; . Canada,

called Vietnam — The Ten
Thodsahd Hay War^

A twice . weekly topical

magazine programme A' Plus

4, made J^ lhe Thames TV
team that made A Plus for

£EV. will be -screened -at 4
jw

,
giving women and...chll-

.

*en a chance to watch.
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Mr John Walker, .u?ho was dismiued from ine aerodynamics
firm he created, beside a section of kis fuel-saving inrention^

... Picture by Kenneth Saunders

Wife fasts in
world market is huge.
Mr Walker is chairman and

By Anthony Tucker,
Science Correspondent
A COMPANY secretary yes-

terday entered the sixth day
of a hunger strike “to the

death" in a last-ditch attempt
(o save her husband from,

being sacked from the com-

pany he- created and led

since its inception.

Mrs Jean Walker, of
Walker Wingsail Systems
(WffSL) of Humble, South-
ampton, is protesting against

the actions of the Prudential

Assurance .
Company which,

through its venture capital

arm Prulcch, is seeking the

removal of herself and her
husband from their positions.

Mr Walker has developed
the Wingsail system, a rigid

automatic aerodynamic de-
vice that may save over 20
ocr cent on the fuel costs of
large ships. Its potential

managing director of WSJU
Initial support came from

the Government, private in-

vestors and from Prutech,
which held the Walker pat-
ents under an earlier devel-
opment agreement. In a

statement issued yesterday
Mrs Walker said that
Prutech bad earlier made a
nominal, offer to buy out Uie
foundling company in 1981.
On September. 12 this year.

Dr Derek Allans, a director
of Prutech, visited WWSL
and publicly praised the
company's work. Pruiech was
at this time carrying WWSL’s
monthly bills because of its

shortage of money.
On September 14, with

John and Jean Walker away
on a brief holiday, Prutech
called in their initial loan to

the company for immediate
repayment, knowing that .it •

could not be met.

Before doing this Prutech

'

obtained permission "from 1

other leading shareholders to
put in a receiver, on the
understanding that Prutech
would be able to buy up the

assets and formulate a ' res-

cue package.

, The Walkers' were not in-

formed, and on their rttnm
were refused admission to
their offices by a security

guard. “ A Prutech represen-
tative had taken over and
the receiver had been called
in.

Under pressure Prutech
withdrew from this route,
and instead put forward a

rescue package which would
provide about £500.000 to
carry the development to the
end of sea trials, but re-

quired the Immediate res*
ignation of John and Jean
Walker. Mr Walker would be
retained only as a consultant.

Dr Allam said there was
no intention of closing the
company down when the

-. development came to an end.
“We -are sot selling out to

the Japanese," be added.
*

The. technology was the

property of the company, and
not of any Individual mem-
ber of the board, he said.

- Mr Walker said yesterday
that the terms of a protected
shareholding being offered to
him were obscure. “In any
case, my shareholding has
been sequentially reduced
from 71 per cent originally
to 10 per cent now, and It

seems that I am being of-
fered 1.3 per cent If I give
up the chairmanship and my
job."

Judges say breath test machine is legal
By Sarah Boscley

The hopes of more than
80.000 motorists of having
their drink-driving convictions
quashed were dashed in the
High Court yesterday when a
challenge over the legality of

the controversial Lion intoxi-

meter 3000 breath test machine
was rejected.

The Lord Chief Justice,
Lord Lane, sitting io the
Queen's Bench Divisional

Court with two other judges
ruled that the former home
secretary Lord Whitelaw. had-
acted lawfully in approving the

machine for use by the police
in April last year. They dis-
missed arguments that a legal
loophole made the convictions
null and void
Lord Lane sitting with Mr

Justice Stuart-Smlth ar.d Mr
Justice Leggatt said the argu-
ment that Lord Whitelaw had
acted ouitside his powers was
misconceived .

The court allowed a police
appeal against a decision of a
stipendiary magistrate. Miss
Audrey Jennings sitting at

London's Wells Street court, in
August. She dismissed a

charge of failing to provide a

breath specimen against Mau-
reen Harrigan, aged 20 a stu-

dent printer, after ruling that

Intoximeter evidence was
inadmissible.

'

The court also dismissed an
appeal by Mr Revel Henry Hay-
ward, of Lordswood, Chatham.
Kent, who had challenged his

conviction by local magistrates
on May 11 of driving with ex-
cess ' alcohol on the ground
that the Intoximeter was
unlawful.
The legal arguments involve

a section of the Road Traffic
Act as amended in 1982,
which says that police officers

can require drink-driving sus-
pects to provide a breath spec-
imen for analysis by means
of a device approved by the
secretary of state.”

Counsel for Miss Harrigan
and Mr Hayward had argued
that the Home Secretary was
not empowered to approve the
Intoximeter.

Lord Lane said the law
plainly implied that the secre-
tary of state had both the
power, and indeed the duty, to
approve such a type of ma-
chine or device as he thought
fit.

The answer to allyour
personal questions is

staringyon in the face.

AWangpersonal computer
has a quality that's apparent at

firstglance.

It looksyou in the eye and
tellsyouwhatyouwant to

know.The screen sits on an
adjustable aim soyou canmove
it around to suityou, at atouch.

The computer itselfcan
handle allyourprivate dataand
serveas apersonalworkstation
m the overall company
network.

So whetherthe questionis
purelypersonal or concerns the
companyas awhole,Wang
make surethe answer is staring

youin theface.
‘

»

WANG
The officeautomation computerpeople.
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Scargill

crusade

'will not

succeed’
AS LONG as the Govern-
ment had “ air to breath " It

'would not allow Air ScargfU's
“ Marxist crusade " to de-
stroy the democratic institu-

tions of this coon try. fllr Pe-
ter Walker, Secretary for
Energy, said yesterday In his

most forthright condemna-
tion yet of the miners’
leader.

Mr Walker said : “ There
is no possible industrial Jus*
tIGcation towards this strike.
This strike . has little to do
with the future of the coal

industry- It has everything to

do with the Marxist chal-
lenge to the very roots of
our parliamentary democ-
racy. I give yon this pledge
on behalf of the Govern-
ment. ft will not succeed.''

lie received a standing
ovation.
He said the Government

would not allow the majority
of miners still on strike to

become cannon fodder for a

campaign whose only motive
was to bring down an
elected government,
Mr Walker said :

14
Air

Scargill may destroy the La-
bour Party. He may sever
the NUM beyond repair. He
may set miner against miner
and. community against com-
munity. He may even thwart
the expansion of the coal in-

dustry. But as long as this

Government has air to

breath he will not destroy
the democratic institutions of
this country.”
For the 70,000 miners who

continued to work the en-

ergy secretary had the fol-

lowing message :
** To every

working miner who has en-

dured the insults and threats

on the picket line, to every
household that has had a
knock on the door in the
middle of the night from
Red Guards, to every mother
who fears for her children,

to those who shudder every
time the telephone rings

least IL is another foul-

mouthed threat — I say

today to ail these people,
this Government will never
let you down.1*

Mr Walker told the confer
?nce that they would not sac-

rifice the struggle and hard-
ship of brave, decent,

'

working miners for the sake
sf an easy compromise

:

4 We will not forfeit the
right to govern this

country.”
Reading out a letter from

an anonymous informer who
riaimed that a miner had
been forced to stop work be-
cause of threats that his
blind son had received, Mr
Walker said : “ When that
type of threat is made in
this eountry. it is time that
we realised that it is a dan-
ger that we cannot and must
not tolerate.”

Picking up the Bishop of
Durham's description of Mr
Scargill in his latest letter as

1 man with an “ apparent at-

.achment ot a Stalinist type
]

of Marxism.” Mr Walker said i

lhaL If the Bishop had said I

that in his original sermon it

would have had a different
impact.

Mr Walker was forthright

too in his condemnation of
Mr Neil Kinnock who he
claimed had surrendered the
.rue leadership of the
Labout party to Mr Scargill

:

“Do not underestimate the
threat to our democracy
when the main opposition
party to the government of
the day is now so totally

dominated by a Leninist
Marxist. That is the reality

of the political scene.”

Sir Scargill 's demand was
one that no Labour Govern-
ment bad ever conceded and
no management with a sane
view of the future of their
industry could contemplate.
To pour money Into pits

which provided bad working
conditions and coal at four

times the price of that pro-

duced in better pits was the
“ economics of the mad
bouse,” Mr Walker said.

Earlier the conference
gave its first standing ova-

tion to Mrs Irene Gibbon, a

miner’s wife and member of

the working miners commit-
tee. She said working miners
recognised that Mr Scargill

had engineered a political

strike and had cynically’

manipulated the NUM rule

hook.' She added : “ Don’t let

Scargill tear Britain apart.

Help the miners regain con-

trol of their own union. Help

the most democratic union In

Britain.”
Conference unanimously

passed a motion to restore

the pride and confidence of

those working in the coal in-

dustry and to ensure that

mining communities were
given every help to adapt

themselves to modern needs,

and become self-efficient.

Chief constables to be ‘protected from left’

LAW AND ORDER

POWERS Under the Police

and Criminal Evidence BiU
win be used to protect chief

constables from interference

by leftwing local authorities,

the Home Secretary told the

Conscravtive Party confer-

ence in Brighton yesterday.

Mr Leon Britton also 'an-

nounced measures to assist

local authorities in paying

for the cost of policing the

picketing in the miners' dis-

f

iute and for courts in tack-

ing cases arising from it.

A limit would also be

placed on the time taken be-

fore cases came to trial as a

response to the backlog

which had arisen out of the

dispute. He also said that

the Lord Chancellor. Lord

Hailsham, had appointed new
stipendiary magistrates in

Mansfield. St Helens,

Peterlee and Chesterfield to

hear more cases.

Mr Brittan, winding up a

law and order debate domi-
nated by the miners' dispute

on the first day of the con-

ference. pledged: “The right

of people to go to their jobs
will be defended. The cow-

ards who intimidate women
and children will be brought
to book. The law of this land

will he upheld.

“The police have received

the Government’s total sup-

port. They will continue to

do so." said Mr Brittan.

“ There Is another very
different message Td like to
send out from here today to

. the people who mass
together with makeshift
weapons, engage in violence,

arson and intimidation, and
think the police will buckle
and the Government will

crack.”

Watched by the Prime
Minister on the conference
platform. Mr Brittan, said:
“ I have news for those

people : that is not going to

happen”
The dispute had shown

that chief constables needed
further protection against po-
litically motivated acts of

spite and Mr Brittan, who
was given a standing ovation,
said he would ensure that
they kept their independence
and were not suspended.

Mr Brittain said he w^s
reviewing the law on public

order and was ready to con-

sider new laws on picketing.

But he stressed that there

was no point in passing new
laws unless they could be en-

forced and they would make
a difference.
“ What we’re facing at the

moment is not essentially a
problem of law — it’s a

problem of order — enforc-

ing the law” said Mr
Brittan.

Attacking the Labour
Party.- Mr Brittan said that
last week's conference in

Blackpool had given its total

support to those who scorned

democratic methods. “It is

inconceivable that -the party

of Atlee or Bevin or Gait-

skell would ever have done
that”
Mr Brittan accused Labour

leaders of linking arms with'

the enemies of democracy
and challenged the leader
of the Labour Party, Mr Neil
Kinnock to tell Labour mem-
bers that the law must be
obeyed and that unless the
NUM leadership stopped tbe
violence, they would foreit

all Labour support.
Over the past year, he

said, a new threat to tbe
rule of law bad been posed
bv the miner’s dispute. “It
is the more insidious because
of the assertion that the po-
litical and Industrial arms
justify criminal conduct
*

“If everyone could pick
and choose in that way when
to observe the law we would
be abandoning civilisation

and returning to the jungle.”
Having thousands - of

people on the picket line
was not to communicate or
persuade, he added. It was
to “ use Tear to smash free-
dom.’’ Twelve years ago the
miners had succeeded in
sweeping the police aside
and shutting down industry
by force at the Saltley coke
works, but this time the
police had held their line.

The aim of the miners’
leaders was “power to ob-
struct change and ruin eco-
nomic recovery, power to
imtimidate workers and their
families, and power to turn
this country into a poor,
shabby, shoddy look-alike of
the Eastern bloc states they
so much admire.”
“When the dispute began

the Scargill game plan was

Mr Griffiths: ’There Is no such thing as a Conservative policeman*

dear : no ballot ; no democ-
racy; no freedom for miners
wanting to work.” The indus-
try was to be shut down by
hordes of mass pickets wbo
would “ sweep aside the
police if they got in the
way.”
But the police had made

the “ tremendous achieve-
ment ” of holding the line
and had managed to allow
every miner willing to work
to cross the picket line.

Mr Brittan said : “ The
police are not enforcing my
ordprs. They are not a party
to the dispute. They are not
in the coalfields to defeat
the NUM or force miners
back to work. They are sim-
ply enforcing the law of the
land.”

Loudly applauded, Mr
Brittan said the police were
not the agents of the govern-
ment, but of the community.
“One thing is clear about
the police action in the dis-

pute — it is conducted with
the consent of the vast ma-
jority of tbe law-abiding
members of the community.”
he added. “The task of Gov-

ernment is not to direct the
police. It is to support them.

** There will now. be a defi-
nite limit to the amount of
money that any police au-
thority will have to find
from the rates for the polic-
ing of the dispute. That limit

Reports by Peter Hether-
ington, Colin Brown and

David Hearst

Pictures: Frank Martin

will be three-quarters of the
product of a penny rate
( about £900.000 in
Nottinghamshire)."
Mr Brittan went on : “ Be-

yond that, any extra cost in-

curred in policing this dis-

pute, for however long it

lasts, will be met by the ex-
chequer in fU3L Central gov-
ernment has never provided
financial help on this scale
before. But it is right we
should do so now.

“ Nor will we stand idly
by and let leftwing police
authorities undermine police

-operations. South Yorkshire
have tried to do that twice
now. I will continue to take
every action necessary to en-
sure that ’ the chief consta-

. ble’s independent position <is

not jeopardised so that he
can keep his dogs and horses
and so that leftwing politi-

cians . do not undermine his
force.

“This dispute has indeed
.shown that chief constables
need further protection
against politically motivated
acts of spite. I can tell you
today that using the powers
in the Police and Criminal
Evidence Bill, I shall now
provide a new and politically
independent check against
any attempt by a police au-
thority to suspend its chief
constable.”

On waiting times for crimi-
nal trials, Mr Brittan said
delays had “rightly been a
source of increasing public
concern.”
“I have decided to follow

the Scottish example and in-

troduce legislation enabling
the dear limit to be imposed
on the time taken before

cases come to trial. Slow jus-

tice is bad justice."

Opening the debate,. Mr
William Coates (Meriden)

said: “Two of the five key

principles of our manifesto

were to protect the.weak an“

strengthen law and order. I

believe we have failed -to

honour these commitments.

We have let the moderate

miners down and we have

let the police down," he said

to loud applause.

“On the cost of the strike

we must be mad to allow the

tax and ratepayer to carry

this burden .... I believe

that social security payments

to strikers families should be

abolished, and unions should

pay the costs of policing

their own picket lines."

. Labour attacks on the po-

licing of the miners’ strike

came under fire from Mr
Eldon Griffiths (Bury St Ed-
munds), wbo is parliamen-

. tary adviser to the Police

Federation.
“ There is no such thing as

a Conservative policeman
any more than there are
Tory judges.” he said. “The
miners’ strike has stoked up
Labour’s malevolence against
the police to unprecedented
levels of Vituperation and for
the first time overt violence
and illegality. But this is

only the tip of the iceberg.

The hard left has been run-
ning its anti-police campaign
for most of the past -15

years”

Mr Griffiths said: “The
Labour conference was the
first big public display — I
might call it an indecent ex-

posure — of the Militant

Tendency's battle plans to

win power by. the back door,

in Britain.”

He claimed these plans in-

cluded infiltration of tbe
Civil Service and broadcasting
media, undermining the rule

of law by alienating the pub-
lic from the police and, once
the police were discredited,

demanding more
41
accountability.”
“ Such accountability, of

course, is the code word for
transforming the police into .

agents of the state, and no
.

longer the limbs of the law.”

Mr Griffiths ' added

:

** There is now a private
army. The miners are being
exploited, not by the coal_

board, but by those who
want to use. their once-great!

union -as a battering ram I

against ^thc elected-

government”

The ScargHI-Benn ** wing :

of Labour accused the police 1

.

every day of behaving like i

Hitler’s Gestapo. "I saw
(

something of what the Ge- ;

ctapo did at Beisen. so when i

Mr Scargill likens our 'police •

to the beasts who ran this
,

extermination camp, I get;

very angry,” Mr Griffiths
,

x
said.

Mr Jacques-Amold (Corby)

accused Mr Arthur Scarglir

of being a fascist “He em-

ploys thugs who use the'

same tactics as
.
Hitler’s

Brown Shirts —
.

attacks on
homes and mob violence.

Mr Arnold added: “He is

probably the most gifted

demagogue this country has

seen since Oswald Mosley.’’ •

But Mr Scargill had consid-

erable support. “ Lake previ- •

ous fascist leaders he
.
has

1

needed real grievances from
which to roll his snowball.

He has the genuine fears of

the mining communities in

the areas where uneconomic •

pits dominate.” Mr Arnold 4£'.

said more should have been
done to bring industry to the •

doomed mining areas, to pro-

.mote a feeling of hope
among the communities.

Mr Roy Newman (Bother
VaHey), a former miner, said

his son-in-iaw was a miner,
who wanted to work. But, he

.

-

said :
“ Could you go through .

3,000 pickets,- could you ao
that? If you could’you are’
very brave people Indeed.”

j

To shouts that miners
should cross picket lines: he

;

said :
“ It’s all right sitting

;

here . . . face it and then see. •

Don’t look at the miners with
disdain. A lot of miners
want to work.”

He urged the Prime Minis-

ter : "All I can say, Marga- ,

ret. is for goodness sake f.
don’t waver in your deter-;

minatiofi because we are
'

with you."

The conference overwhelm-
ingly carried a motion urg- ;

ing the Government to recon-

sider the whole problem of
organise violence end intimi-

:

dation and 44
to implement in -

full their manifesto promises
on violence, law and order.”

.

‘Soft answer ’ to imviable pits will endanger rest
The party chairman. Mr

John Glimmer, yesterday said
it would be the “soft answer.”
to maintain uneconomic pits
which would put at risk the
whole mining industry.
Replying to the party's cleri-

cal critics — he did not name
them — and other unnamed
politicians and public figures,

Mr Gummer obliquely criticised

those who ** with general
phrases and expressions of good-

will," thought the Government
was too hard add needed to
adapt a softer approach..
The NCB’s worst pits, he

maintained, produced coal at

four times the price of Ameri-
can and Australian competition
— and the "soft answer” in

keeping them open \ would re-

suit In the loss of tens of

thousands of miners' jobs and
“ thousand upon thousands ”

elsewhere in other industries

which depended upon coaL

PENSIONS

Declining

mines ‘hit

needy’
MONEY spent on keeping
open uneconomic mines was
depriving pensioners and
others in need of state bene-
fits they need, Mr Anthony
Newton, the newly-appointed
Minister for Social Security
and the Disabled, said
yesterday.

Mr Goramer, a member of
the Church of England general
synod, added: “The soft an-
swer which allowed uneconomic
pits to continue would put at
risk the whole mining industry.
That is not caring for commu-
nities. That is not compassion
for hardship. That Is a refusal
to think through the argument
to its logical conclusion. The
soft answer now means ever-

increasing unemployment It is

the very position which drove
men out of work in British
Leyland and British Steel.”
Mr Gummer noted that kind

people meant well when they
hoped that fair words and
good intentions would shield

people from the economic facts

of life. For a short period, he
conceded, subsidy, protection
and uneconomic working kept
people in jobs — until the
truth was out. “And that is

that jobs will be lost, not just

in this generation but beyond.
The children of today’s miners
and their children would look
back on an industry destroyed
because we did not take the
steps to defend it”
Reinforcing the Govern-

ment’s commitment to an ex-

panding coal industry to pro-
tect the jobs of miners, Mr
Gummer cautioned that they
must not be forced by Mr
Scargill's “implacable political

posture” into the extreme re-

sponse he longed for, although
ministers should listen where
there are real fears and justi-

fied concerns.
He underlined the Govern-

ment resolve by reminding the'
conference that the dispute
may stffl have some way to
run .

— “it may be a long
haul ” although he tem-
pered his lecture on the mar-
ket economy by saying that
Government and party must

seek to heal and mend commu-
nities " tom apart ” by Mr
ScargilL Moreover, they should
also be prepared to . help men
build their loyalty to a demo-
cratic and representative NUM.
. Mr Gummer .drew heavily on
political and industrial •history— he even .recalled Mr
GaRskffl's “ fight, fight tfynd
fight again " speech in contrast
to Mr Kinnock's “appease-
ment" — to claim that past
leaders of the NUM and the
Labour Party would be ap-
palled by today's events in the
coalfields. . . ;

Great mining figures . of
i the

past — Aneurin Bevan, Will
Lawther and

. Jim Griffiths —

'

would probably have .accepted
everything the coal board had
offered, he claimed., But they
would also have spoken -with
proper anger, and real feeling
about the human cost of coal,

demanding new and safer pits.

where pneumonocosis and sili-

cosis could be banished, most
of all they would have de-

manded that the NCB’s pack-
age should be put to the min-
ers In a baHoL
. Mr- Gummer used -the. min-
ers’. -strike,. tfiupled with ' last

week’s Labour. Conference, to
supportTiis view that more tra-

ditional. Labour voters would
soon be looking for another
political home — excluded
from their old party by sectari-

anism and sickened by the vio-

lence on the picket lines.
'

Many traditional loyalties to
Labour had been strained to
breaking point, . He asserted,
with result that working dass
voters were looking to the
Conservatives for a lead. Re-
calling that the party won
seats in the industrial heart-
lands at the last general elec-
tion, he said the party now

faced the real challenge of re-

cruiting the Labour dissidents.

Mr Gummer then laid out

his key organisational task : to

concentrate every resource. of
the party towards the constitu-

ency^ with this- in mind, they

were recruiting volunteerts to

support constituency member-
ship and fund-raising efforts:

the first hundred Would • be
starting .training early next
month.

Bat that was only the start

of the campaign.
.
They would

be using new technology —
computers,, direct mail aiid

other trappings of the Ameri-
can

.
political • salesmen ~ as

well as the old tried and
tested business of door knock-
ing to boost mmbership and
organisation.

While Labour strained every
musde to : exdude,- Tories must
seek every means to include —

'

and that meant no more “pri- j
vate cliques’" in Tory#
branches or “ exclusive dubs ”

In local associations:”

. He added : “ This party must
show itself clearly the national
party,, rising -above division,

and sectarian debate to pursue l

tbe nation’s interest. Nowhere
is' this more important than
upholding the rule of law.”
But he emphasised that they

did not seek the- protection of
the to help the rich, the
.mighty or tbe strong. . . We
seek it for the poor, the old
and the weak." The rule of
law was tbe protector of all

the nation's freedoms, standing
between' the people and Tyr-

anny. And the police, he em-
phasised, were the servants of
that law, not of a Conservative
Government.

Mr Newton— message

He said: “The message for'

Mr Kinnock today is that you
cannot sustain nine million

!

people in retirement on the
entrance charges to an indus-
trial museum. And I might
add, for Mr Scargill, money

spent on mines which cannot
justify their keep is money 1

which will not be available for
;

pensioners and others in

need.”
Mr Newton defended the

government’s record on. Na-
tional - Insurance retirement 1

pensions which had risen by I

84 per cent since November,
1978, compared to a 77 per
cent rise in prices.

War widows, the sick and
disabled in the invalidity trap
were two groups who had ben-
efited in particular from Con-
servative caring. But Mr New-
ton admitted that he faced a
“formidable challenge** from
the prospect of having to pro-
vide pensions for over 10 mil-

lion people by the end of the
decade.
Coping with inflation re-

mained the cornerstone of his
strategy. He said : There is no
system of Indexation known to
man which will prevent hard-
ship to pensioners and the
poor when prices rise at 2 per
cent a month with the value of
benefits continuously cut and
value of savings draining away.
Nothing undermines people's
plan for retirement more
quickly than rapidly rising
prices.
Opening the debate Mr Mi-

chael Jack (Southport) said
that pension funds must be
kept clear of political
interference.

Mr Jack declared: “We
have already seen Arthur
Scargill going to the high
court because be disagreed
with the running of the NTJM
Pension fund. We must not let

Arthur Scargill and the fellow
travellers of the Left get their
hands on people's pension fund
money.”

Mr Jack was moving a mo-
tion — later passed unani-
mously — calling on the Gov-
ernment to ensure that “ those
who have given a lifetime ser-

vice to society can look for-

ward to retirement free from
economic and material worry.” i

ENVIRONMENT

Record

defended
THE Junior Environment Min-
ister, Mr William Waldegrave,
strongly defended the. Govern-
ment's measures to reduce sul-

phur emissions from power
stations after criticism from a'

leading Tory that more should
be done to limit the effects of

acid rain.

During a debate on the envi-
ronment, Mr Hugh Rossi,
chairman of the Commons
Environment Committee, urged
Britain to join with Europe to

reduce the damage being
caused to Scandinavian, Ger-
man and even UK forests.

He said that technology was
already available to reduce the
damage, although remedial ac-

tion at power stations would
be costly. However, he said the
alternatives facing the country
Were not attractive — “The
Government, the party, have to

decide and to decide quickly
because time is- running out.”

Replying. Mr Waldegrave ac-
knowledged that airborne pol-

lution. mainly from coal burn-
ing, was largely to blame for

tbe acidity of many lakes and
rivers in South Norway, for
example. “But the reponse to

that should not necessarily be
to rush to pile more costs on
our electricity consumers just

,

to show we care.”

He said that Britain had not
got a bad story to telL Since
1970, the UK had dropped
output of sulphur by nearly 40
per cent . and I was
delighted to be able to tell the
Norwegians that we were in-

tending a further substantial

drop of 30 per cent from the
L9S0 figures by. the late

1990s.”
Mr Waldegrave also an-

nounced that the Government
is to take stronger. measures to
reduce the lead content in pet-

rol. This would be. done, be
said, by compelling engine de-
signers to meet the challenge
of regulations for far lower ex-
haust fumes by developing en-
gines which produce a lower
level of pollution.
The conference overwhelm-

ingly urged the Government to
“ conserve the environment by
all practical means, ineluding
the reduction of all sources of
pollution.”

Mr Jay Gohel, a member
of the Asian Conservative
Association, speaking dur-

ing yesterday’s session

move on and. that is what Tm
going to do."
A number of speakers op-

posed the motion because they
said the Government should
not.be. criticised for failing to

get its message across. Where
this had happened, it was up
.to Tories at local level to join
in phone-in programmes and to
write to newspapers.

Mr Dave Eager (Manchester
Central) complained about his
failure to present a good case
for the Government on Gra-
nada Television. Lord
Whiteiaw told him: “If you
cannot get on Granada Televi-
sion. when you have a good
case, ring me up and I will
see if L can

.
get you on Gra-

nada Television."
There had been criticism of

extreme left-wingers getting so
much time on television, said
Lord Whiteiaw who thought
there was a worrying reason— Jeft-wingers were constantly
agitating fbr media attention,
as were the Liberals with their
“pavement politics." But the
Conservatives were too reluc-
tant Lord Whiteiaw urged
Tory supporters to cany the
message more vigorously.

PUBLICITY

Polishing

the image
LORD WHITELAW, deputy
leader of tbe Conservative

Party, told the conference yes-

terday that he would “ get a

bloody move on " to improve
the party’s image.

Replying to a debate calling

for the Government to
14

smarten its public relations,”

,

Lord Whiteiaw, who has
responsibility in this field, con-
ceded that

41 mistakes had been
made.” But he said the* party
should also remember its suc-

cesses such ns the sale of
council houses.

He told the- conference, “I
undertake to get a bloody

to improve Bow GROUP

Back on

the attack
THE CHAIRMAN of the Bow
Group, Mr Michael Lingens,
has renewed his critique of the

Governments social and eco-
nomic policies in pamphlets
published today calling for a
radical overhaul of the social
security and taxation systems.
Mr Lingens. who provoked**

the Prime Minister's anger at
the weekend with an article
suggesting that she had run
out of steam, argues that "our
present system of personal tax
and social security is a mess."
It is, he says, “complicated,
unfair and takes armies of
civil servants to administer.” It
should be replaced with a sys-

that is claimed to save
75,000 jobs and £3i billion a
year.
The pamphlet calls for a sys-.

tern based on a minimum in-
come guarantee, a single bene-
fit that would replace all
existing welfare payments and:
tax allowances or reliefs. But
it would leave most families’
net income almost unchanged.

It would involve a simple,
flat-rate income tax with no
tnreshoias and no upper bands, Jput this would be offset by the
lenges because this is some-
income guarantee which would
}?!& t0 take account of all ex-

.welfare payments from
child benefit to housing rebate.

:

does seriously wonder
we have a radical

prepared to look
at these options and meet chal-
lenges because this is .some-

out f0r action by

LingeS
Government

» »M Mr

i separate pamphlet the

g»i
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRESS ORGANIZATION

CONCLUSIONS AND JUDGEMENT OF THE
BRUSSELS TRIBUNAL ON REAGAN’S FOREIGN POLICY

The International Conference on the. Reagan

, Administration's Foreign Policy convened in

Brussels from 28—30 September, 1984, under the

auspices of the International progress Organization.
Reports were submitted by international jurists and
foreign policy specialists on various aspects of the

Reagan Administration's foreign policy. Among the

participants of the conference were Se&n MacBride
(Nobel Peace Laureate, Ireland), Prof. Georg Wald
(Nobel Laureate, Havard University), General

Edgardo. Mercado Jarrin (Peru), General Nino Pasti

(former Deputy Supreme Commander of NATO)
and Hortensra Buss! de AHende (Chile). The reports

were presented before a Panel of Jurists consisting of

Hem. Farouk Abu-Hssa (Sudan), Attorney, farmer

Foreign Minister, Secretary-General of the Arab
Lawyers Union; Prof. Francis A- Boyle KU.S.A.),

Professor of* Internationa! Law from the University

of nEnots, Chairman; Dr. Hans Goeran Franck

k
(Sweden), Attorney, Member of the Swedish Parlia-

.» meat; Hon. Mirza Gholam Hafiz (Bangladesh).

Former Speaker of the Bangladesh Parliament and
currently a Senior Advocate of Bangladesh Supreme
Court; Hon. Mary M. Kaufmann (U.S.A.), Attor-

ney-at-Law, prosecuting attorney at the Nuremberg
War Crimes Trial against I.G. Farben; Dr. Jean-

Claude Njem (Cameroon), Assistant-Professor ai the

Faculty of Law, Uppsala University, and 'a

Consultant of die Government; Prof. Alberto Ruiz-

Eldredge (Peru), Professor of Law, former President

of the National Council of Justice; and Dr. Muemtaz

,
Soysal (Turfcey). Professor of Consntutionai Law,

. ,
• University of Ankara. An accusation against the

„
1

international legality of the Reagan Administration’s

.. foreign policy was delivered by the Honorable

Ramsey Clark, former U.S. Attorney General. The
. defense was presented by a legal expert of the Reagan

Administration'.

.

- Based .. upon all the; reports and documents
- submitted and the arguments: by the advocates; the

Brussels Panel of Juristshereby rendersthe following

,
ironciusions concerning the compatibility of the

;

-- Reagan. Administration's foreign policy with the

requirements of mtemadoiud lawi r

A. Introduction

. J. General Introduction. The Reagan Admini-

, station's foreign policy constitutes a gross violation
1

.
of the fundamental principles of international law

*" enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations Orga-

nization, as well as of the basic rules of customary

international law set forth in the U.N. General

Assembly's Declaration on the Inadmissibility of

Intervention in the Domestic Affairs of States and

the Protection of 'Their Independence and Sove-

reignty (1965), its Declaration on Principles of Inter-

national Law Concerning Friendly Relations and

Co-operation-Among States in Accordance with the

Charter of the United Nations (1970), and its -Defi-

nition of Aggression (1974), among others. In -addi-

tion, the Reagan Administration is responsible for

complicity in the commission of Crimes Against

Peace, Crimes Against Humanity, War Crimes and

Grave Breaches of the Third and Fourth Geneva

Conventions of 1949- - •

B. Western Hemisphere

2. Grenada. The Reagan Administration’s 1983

invasion of Grenada was a dearcut violation of U.N.

Charter articles 2 (3), 2 (4), and 33 as well as of

articles 18, 20 and 21 ofthe Revised OASCharter for

which there was no valid excuse or justification under

international law. As such, it constituted an act of

aggression within the meaning of article 39 of the

United Nations Charter.

3. Threat of VS Intervention. In .direct

violation of the basic requirement of .international

law mandating the peaceful settlement of interna-

tional disputes, the Reagan - Administration has

implemented a foreign pohey towards Central

America that constitutes a great danger of escalation

in military hostilities to the point of precipitating

armed intervention by U.S. .troops into combat

against both the insurgents in El Salvador and the

legitimate government of Nicaragua.

4. S3 Salvador. The Reagan Administration’s

illegal intervention into El Salvador's civil war

contravenes the international legal right of self-deter-

mination,of peoples as recognized by article 1 (2) of

the United Nations Charter. The Reagan Admini-

stration has provided enormous amounts of military

assistance to an oppressive regime that has used it to

perpetrate a gross and consistent pattern of viola-

tions of the most' fundamental human rights of the

people,of El Salvador. -

5. Nicaragua. The. Reagan Administration's

policy of organizing and participating in military

operations by opposition contra groups for the

purpose of overthrowing the legitimate government
ofNkaragua violates the terms of both the U.N. and

O.A.S. Charters prohibiting the threat or. use. of
force against the political independence of a. state.

The Reagan Administration has flouted its obligation

to terminate immediately its support for the oppo-

sition contra groups in accordance with the Interim

Order of protection issued by the International Court

of Justice on 10 May 1984.

6. Intenudhmal Court of Justice. The Panel

denounces the patently bogus attempt by the Reagan
Administration to withdraw ,from the compulsory

jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice ui

the suit brought against it by Nicaragua for. the

purpose of avoiding a peaceful settlement of this

dispute by the World Court in order to pursue

instead a policy based upon military intervention,

lawless violence and destabilization of the legitimate

government of Nicaragua. •

7.

' Mining Nicaraguan 'Harbors. The Reagan-

Administration's - mining . of Nicaraguan: harbors

violates the rides ofinternational law set forth in the

1907 -Hague Convention on the Laying of Submarine

Mines', to which' both Nicaragua arid 'the United

States are parties.

Nobel Laureate sean MacBride addressing the interna-

. tionaL conference on Reagan’s Foreign Policy in

Brussels <28 September 1984)

'

G. Nuclear Weapons Policies

8.

Anns Control Treaties. The Reagan Admini-

. stration has -refused to support the ratification of.the

Threshold Test Ban. Treaty of 1974,- die- Peaceful

; Nudear Expiosioni Treaty ofl976, and the-SALT II

Treaty of 1979, in addition to renouncing the long-

standing objective of tbe.U.S. government to nego-

tiate a. comprehensive test- ban. treaty. -As- such the

Reagan administration' has failed to pursue negotia-

tions in prod faith on effective measures relating to
’ cessation of .the nuclear arms ' race at!an early dale

: and to nuclear disarmament as required -by. artick e

of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty of 1968.

.
Sitnilariy, the Reagan Administration’s ‘Strategic

Defease Initiative" of 1983. threatens to breach the

Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems Treaty of 1972.
-

. 9. Persh«2^2 MissDes. The deployment oftbe
offensive; first-strike, counterforce strategic nuclear

weapons system known as the Pershing 2- missile in

the Federal Republic of Germany yfelaxcs the Non-
Circumvention Clause found in article' 12 .of the

SALT U Treaty. The Reagan Administration is

boiiiid to"Obeythis"prohibition purauahi to the rule

of customary international law enunciated in article

18 of the 1969 Vienna^ Convention on the Law of
Treaties to the effect that a signatory to a treaty is

obliged to refrain-from acts that would defeat the

object and purpose of a treaty -until-it- has-made its

intention clear not to become a party.
'

10.

like MX missile. The MX Missile is an
offensive, first-strike, counterforce strategic nuclear

weapons system that can serve no legitimate

defensive purpose under U.N. Charter article 51 and
the international laws of humanitarian armed
conflict.

11. No-first-use. In accordance with U.N.

General Assembly Resolution 1653 of 24 November

1961, the panel denounces the refusal by the Reagan
Administration to adopt a policy mandating the

no-first-use of nuclear weapons in the event of a

conventional attack as required by the basic rule of

international law dictating proportionality in the use

of force even for the purposes of legitimate self-de-

fense.

12. ASAT Treaty. The Panel calls upon both the

United States and the. Soviet Union to negotiate

unconditionally over the conclusion of an anti-sa-

tellite weapons treaty.

D. Middle East

13. Lebanon. For the part it played in the plan-

ning, preparation and initiation of the 1982 Israeli

invasion of Lebanon, the Reagan Administration has

committed a Crime against Peace as defined by the

Nuremberg Principles. Likewise, - under the

Nuremberg principles, the Reagan Administration

becomes an accomplice to the Crimes against Huma-
nity, War Crimes and Grave Breaches of the Third

and Fourth Geneva Conventions of 1949 that have

been committed or condoned by Israel and its allied

Phalange and Haddad militia forces in Lebanon.1

Such complicity includes the savage massacre of

genocidal character of hundreds of innocent Pale-

stinian and Lebanese dvOians by organized units of

the Phalangist militia at the Sabra and Shatila

refugee camps located in West Beirut that were then

subject to the control of the occupying Israeli army.

The Reagan Administration has totally failed to

discharge its obligation to obtain Israel’s immediate

and unconditional withdrawal from all parts of

Lebanon as.required by U.N. Security Council Reso-

lutions 508 and 509 (1982), both of which are legally

binding on Israel and the United States under U.N.

Charter article 25. This includes Israeli evacuation of

Southern Lebanon.

14. The Palestinian Question. The Reagan

Administration’s policy towards the Palestinian

people as well as the Reagan "Peace Plan" of 1

September 1982' violates the international legal right

of the Palestinian people to self-determination as

recognized by U.N. Charter article l (2). As recog-

nized by numerous U.N. General Assembly Resolu-

tions, the -Palestinian people have an international

legal right to create an independent and sovereign

state. The Palestine Liberation Organization has

been recognized as the legitimate representative of

the Palestinian people by both the United Nations

General Assembly and the League of Arab States.

The Reagan Administration's non-recognition of the

PLO and its attempt to brand the PLO a “terrorist"

group contravene the Palestinian people’s right to

liberation . The panel denounces the negative attitude

of the Reagan Administration towards the call by the

United Nations’ Secretary General for the convo-

cation of an international-' conference under the

auspices of the United Nations, with the United

States and the Soviet Union as co-chairmen, and with

the participation ofad parties involved in the conflict

including the PLO, for the purpose or obtaining a

just and lasting peace in the Middle East.

15. Israeli Settlements. The Reagan Administra-

tion’s declared position that Israeli settlements in the

Occupied Territories are “not illegal" is a violation of

U.S. obligations under article 1 of the Fourth Geneva

Convention of 1949 to ensure respect for the terms of

tiie Convention (here artide 49) by other High

Contracting Parties such as Israel.

16. Libya. The Reagan Administration’s

dispatch of the U.S. Sixth Fleet into the Gulf of Sidra

for the purpose of precipitating armed conflict with

the Libyan government constitutes a breach of the

peace under article 39 of the U.N. Charter. The

Reagan Administration’s policy to attempt to desta-

bilize the government of Libya violates the terms of

the United Nations Charter artide 2 (4) prohibiting

the threat or use of force directed against the political

independence of a state.

E. Africa, Asia and the Indian

Ocean
17. Apartheid. The Panel denounces the Reagan

Administration’s so-called policy of “constructive

engagement" towards the apartheid regime in South

Africa. This specious policy encourages discrimi-

nation and oppression against the majority of the

people of South Africa; it hampers effective action

by the international community against apartheid,

and facilitates aggressive conduct by the South

African apartheid regime against neighbour states in

violation of the U.N. Charter. As such, the Reagan

Administration has become an accomplice lo the

commission of the international crime of apartheid

as recognized by the universally accepted Interna-

tional ' Convention on the Suppression and

Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid of 1973. The

Panel also denounces the cooperation between the

Reagan Administration and South Africa in military

and nuclear matters.

18. Namibia. The Reagan Administration has

refused to carry out its obligations under Security

Council Resolution 435 (1978) providing for the inde-

pendence of Namibia, as required by article 25 of the

U.N. Charter. The right of the Namibian people to

self-determination had been firmly established under

international law long before the outbreak of the

Angolan civil war. The Reagan Administration has

no right to obstruct the achievement of Namibian

independence by conditioning it upon or "linking" it

to the withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola m
any way. Both the U.N. General Assembly and the

Organization of the African Unity have recognized

SWAPO as the legitimate representative of the

Namibian people, and the Reagan Administration is

obligated to negotiate with it as such.

19. Angola. Cuban troops are in Angola at the

request of the legitimate government of Angola in

order to protect it from overt and covert aggression

mounted by the South African apartheid regime

from Namibia. There is absolutely no international

legal justification for South African aggression

against Angola in order to maintain and consolidate

its reprehensible occupation or Namibia. The
Angolan government has repeatedly stated that when

South Africa leaves Namibia it will request the with-

drawal of Cuban troops, and Cuba has agreed to

withdraw its troops whenever so requested by
Angola. According to the relevant rules of interna-

tional law, that is the proper sequence of events to be

followed. The Reagan Administration’s "linkage" of

the presence of the Cuban troops in Angola with the

independence of Namibia encourages South African

aggression against Angola, and thus it must share in

the responsibility for South Africa's genocidal acts

against the people of Angola.

20. Indian Ocean. The Reagan Administration’s

continued military occupation of the island of Diego

Garcia violates the international legal right of self-de-

termination for the people of Mauritius as recognized

by the United Nations Charter. The Reagan Admini-

stration has accelerated the rapid militarization of

the U.S. naval base on Diego Garcia as- part of its

plan to create a jumping-off point for intervention by
the Rapid Deployment Force into the Persian Gulf.

As such the Reagan Administration’s foreign policy

towards the Indian Ocean has violated the terms of

ihe U.N. General Assembly’s Declaration of the

Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace (1971).

F. Conclusion

21.

United Nations Action. From the foregoing,

it is clear that the Reagan Administration has substi-

tuted force for the rule of international law in its

conduct of foreign policy around the world. It has

thus created a serious threat to the maintenance of

international peace and security under article 39 of

the United Nations Charter that calls for the impo-

sition of enforcement measures by the U.N. Security

Council under articles 41 and 42. In the event the

Reagan Administration exercises its veto power

against the adoption of such measures by the Security

Council, the matter should be turned over to the

U.N. General Assembly for action in accordance

with the procedures set forth in the Uniting for Peace

Resolution of 1950. In this way the Reagan Admini-

stration’s grievous international transgressions could

be effectively opposed by all members of the world

community in a manner consistent with the require-

ments of international law.

Both the Security Council and the General

Assembly should also take into account the

numerous interventionist measures taken by the

Reagan Administration, whether direct or indirect,

seeking to impose financial and economic policies

which are contrary to the sovereign independence of

states, especially in the developing world, which

severely damage the quality of life for all peoples.

Farouk Abn-Eissa
1

Francis A. Boyte, Chairman Hans Goeran Franck Mirza Choiam Ra5z

Mary Kaufman Jean-Ckade Njem Alberto finiz-Eldredgc Muemtaz Soysal

- - • For more information please write to:

International Progress Organization, A-II50 Vienna, Retndorfgasse 5,
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Ridley hints at

bus concessions
By. Groff Andrews,
Transport Correspondent
The Transport Secretary.

Nicholas Ridley, gave the first
sign yesterday that he is ready
in make concessions to his

open up
to small

to

sweeping plans to
local bus services
operators. .

He toW' i xonlecence of . the
Tpry-doinitota^d. ’Association of
District Councils 'in. Notting-
ham that he intended to.

strengthen safety -regulations
to :

- combat fears, about "cow-
boy ” bus firms. ,

He would give:; ‘councils the'
power to control timetables to
stop bus jams at peak periods
and bring in regulations to-
present "any sort of foolish
competitive 1 behaviour.” . :

Mr Tom' John, from Cardiff
cit£ council, foresaw a repeat
of =. the private operations in
Cardiff in 1980 when a small
operator waited until he had
collected enough money from
passengers before filling up at
a service station.

From Nottingham. Mr John
Riley said the plans would.

Gymnasts

deported

in visas

dispute

"Mr Nicholas Ridley —
Still facing criticism

threaten 30 per cent, of routes
in the city and cost the coun-

cil at least £1.2 million a year
with the added threat of rate-

capping.
Cyril Benton, chairman of

the association's transport
group, told Mr Ridley that the
white paper suffered because
bus operators had not b‘een
consulted.

Doctor wins damages
' A prison doctor yesterday
won libel damages against the
printers of a book which al-

leged he Was “ always ready
With the needle" — the so-
called liquid cosh — to knock
dirt trouble-makers.
Dr Brian David Cooper, the'

principal medical officer to the
prisons on the Isle

, of Wight,

has already obtained judgment
against Magnus Books, publish-
ers of Tough Guy’s Don't Cry,
for damages to be assessed.

Yesterday's undisclosed dam-
ages were against Richard Clay
(The Chaucer Press), who
printed the book, written by
Joe' Cannon, >a former prisoner
at Parkhurst

THREE North Korean girl
gymnasts were deported
from 'Britain yesterday after
a dispute over visas. The
sirls, regarded as among the
best in the- world, left

Heathrow for Moscow.

'

Their manage!, Mr Kim Hi
Gun, said: ~Wf have come a
long way fur nothing. This is

to' do w'th spu.t, not
polities."

The Home Office refused
to grant visas, saying Britain,

did not have diplomatic rela-

tions with North Korea and
that the team bad been told
before leaving home that it

would be barred.

Mr Tony Murdock, develop-
ment officer for the British
Amateur Gymnastics Associa-
tion, and one of the interna-
tional's organisers, said

:

"There was no indication
when the event was being
organised that there would
be visa problems. A number
of North Korean sportsmen
have appeared here over the
years, including gymnasts.

“f don't think the girls

really know . what it is

about." Russia pulled its

team out of the event last

week in protest at the
Koreans’ difficulties,"

Sex Discximiri^ation Act fails to end prejudice

Pupils and schools stick
j

to traditional subjects
By AadrewMoucor

Girls and bays are sticking

to their traditional school sub-
jects. and fhelr prejudice,' de-

spite the 1975 Sex Discrimina-
tion Act, according to a study
commissioned by -the Equal
Opportunities Commission, pub:
listed: yesterday.

While schools may provide
subject choices free of tradi-
tional sex bias, pupils are fre-

quently encouraged to opt- for
courses

- regarded - as “ suitable °

only for'boys or for girls, .

.

Many schools abide by the
letter of the law, which made
sex discrimination in education
unlawful, but Show little- en
thusiasm for its spirit

Some teachers remain hostile
to the idea of offering pupils
subjects regarded as reserved
for a single sex. The research-

The three deported North Korean gymnasts, Kim Su Yong
(left), aged 13, Pok Guan Bole (standing on one foot), also

.23, pnd Chang Or Sun, aged 15, at Heathrow airport

ers found particular reluctance
among male craft teachers and
maths and physical education
staff were “ among the least
sympathetic."
Bat in many ways the pupils

themselves .are- at the centre of
the problem. . Their subject
choices and job aspirations
often remain divided according
to sex.

"Most pupils agreed- that
schools should set an example
in reducing sex discrimination,
yet in specific respects many
boys, ana to a lesser extent
girls, showed thbmsfelves op-
posed to equal opportunities,”
the researchers state.

"Fewer than half of the
.pupils believed' that boys and
gins could be equally good st

all subjects. Pupils identified

many jobs, careers, personal
qualities, and activities in the
home with one sex.
"If pupils are to have equal

opportunities. ^ these presupposi-
tions have to be confronted.
This, is hot to argue that they
must be made to conform to
some other -view, but they must,
if education- is to be anything
other than a predictable chan-
nelling - mechanism, -be con-
sidered, examined, and, where
necessary, 1 challenged.”
- Mr John Pratt, of the Centre
of Institutional Studies at Hie
North-east London Polytechnic,
joint author of the study, said
yesterday that the children’s
stereotyped attitudes were
probably due to a number erf

factors, including the views of
their parents, the system
adopted by the school, the sub-
ject Choices open to them, and
the advice they received.
The research, based on a

survey of 199 schools which
responded to a questionnaire,
and on mote detailed examina-
tion of 14 chosen to represent
a cross-section, shows . that
the physical sciences are
still dominated by bdys. Girls
continue to choose languages
and some commercial subjects.
The researchers say that

they found “ a disturbing inci-

dence" of reluctance among
craft teachers to encourage

1
i

f

non-traditional choice, marie

frequently among technical

craft rather than home eco-

nomics staff.
w The introduction of design

and technology courses rather

than traditional crafts in sorth!

case study schools allowed wid-
ening of opportunities for botfi

sexes, but was- often greeted

with hostility by
;
some meni-

beis r»t siaff,” say.
. j

The researchers conclude
that the presentation of op-

tions in many., schools enccut-
aged traditional choices. Teach-
ers often intervened, advising
“ suitable " combination*, and
sometimes linking subjects to

make options. less attractive to

girls.
The compilers of the report

urge all schools to reappraise
regularly their equal epportfl-

nities policy at meetings dr

.governors, staff, and pareni-
teacher groups.

3
' The Equal Opportunities

Commission is already moving
towards seeking a reduction in

subjects choice for 13 and 14- .

year-olds. It believes that all -

pupils should be taughl ttye

same basic subjects to giye

them equal opportunities. -

Ms Lynda Carr, the commis-
sion's principal education offi-

cer, said yesterday that It

would welcome a fairly wide
core of subjects, which wautd
be taught to 19-plus. t

-Option Choice, A Question *T

TEswal .OoDortanity, NFER-NeJ-
sbn, £11*95. !
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Minister’s job role
1

: 1

By John Fairtun,
Education 'Editor

The Association of Metropol-
itan Authorities is seeking an
urgent meeting with the new
Cabinet Minister, Mr David
Young, to find out how he in-

tends. to carry out his role in
education and training.

The association is already in

dispute with the Government
over the takeover by the Man-
power Services Commission —
of which Mr Young was chair-

man — of work-related courses
in local authority colleges.

Yesterday Mrs Nicky Harri-
son, who chairs the AMA edu-
cation committee, said: "I am
horrified at the prospect of

David Young pulling ideas out
of the hat in a desperate bid
to deflect some of the criti-

cism of the Government's abys-
mal record on jobs."

Mrs Thatcher had given Mr
Young the job of doing some-
thing about unemployment,
said Mrs Harrison. Specifically

he was given the task of co-
ordinating the development of

policies concerning 14- to ig-
year-olds, which was clearly of
great significance to education
authorities.

“The Prime Minister's state-

ment ignores the role of educ-
tion authorities and could fie

interpreted as the first move
towards the nationalisation of

schools and colleges from the
fourth-year secondaries up-
wards," said Mrs Harrison. Re-
ferring to the row over the

take-over by the MSC of locjii

authority college courses, she
said: “I appeal to him not {o

spring -any other such ill-con-

ceived proposals on us."

Local education authorities

were in the main doing a gaijd

job in spite of the unremitting
cuts imposed by the Govern-
ment, Mrs Harrison said. ’* Per-
haps David Young, or even tHe
Education Secretary, Sir Keith
Joseph, could break the news
to Mrs Thatcher that rate-cap-

ping and rate penalties are in-

compatible with her bid to im-
prove education, training and
employment prospects 01
young people."

;

Sea deaths

inquest told

of rescue

problems
An inquest into the deaths

of seven fishermen in the
North Sea off Flamborough
Head In May heard yesterday
bow rough seas hampered the
rescue attempts of an RAF he-
licopter .crew.

RAF winchman David Allen
had to he lowered back into,
the sea after the helicopter
crew were unable to haul the
man he had rescued on board.
The sea then plucked the vic-
tim from Mr Allen’s group, and
swept him away.
Mr Allen grabbed a second

man, and an attempt was made
to land him on a lifeboat
When it became dear that one
of them would collide with the
side of the vessel Mr Allen
positioned himself to protect
the victim and- sustained seri-
ous back injuries, but retained
his grip until the man could
be rescued by the lifeboat
craw, the inquest at
Bridlington. Humberside,
beard.

Foul men from' the fishing-
coble. Carol Sandra, were lost
and three men also died from
the North Wind m, which was
helping to coordinate the res-
cue when it too was swamped.
Only three bodies were recov-
ered.

Detective Sergeant 'Ernest
Wellbum said that the Carol
Sandra had set

'

out to tend
crab pots in an area notorious
for its hazards to shipping.

The North Wind HI was be-
lieved to have been over-
whelmed by three large waves
which swept overboard the an-

f
lers she was Carrying for a
ay’s fishing. The skipper. Mr

P&lmer Coekerill, and his son
David, from Bridlington, were
trapped in the vessel in an air-
pocket. but managed ' to
scramble out and on to some
rocks, and were rescued by a
shore party.

The inquest heard that a
tourist gave the alarm after
spotting the upturned wreck-
age of the Carol Sandra. The
coroner, Mr Trevor Green, said
that a coastguard and signal
station had been positioned on
a headland nearby, but was
dosed down in 1977, against
strong opposition.

Lifeboatman Malcolm John-
son, who rescued one of North-
Wind's passengers. Mr Wan Sut-
cliffe. said that survival time in
the existing temperatures, with-
out lifejackets, would have been
about 30 minutes.

The jury returned verdicts of
death by misadventure .on all

seven victims,

!

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Gaol break

is
AN 'ATTEMPTED break-out bv
sta remand-- ftrtsoners at

Brixton prison in London was
foiled. by -a dog handler yester-
day. He raised the alarm aft£r
spotting- falling..' masonry 15
they tried to :hMa'k through
the wall" ,<of.

;
their second-floor

cell with 'broken chair legs. I

The prisoners then barri-
caded their cell and a prison
officer was threatened with -a
knife before other officers
forced their way in. A search
of the cell revealed ropes
made out of bedding, said 'a
spokesman. The prison gover-
nor, Mr Tony Pearson, was
conducting an inquiry he
added.

Photofit clue
to rapist

POLICE bunting Oxford's
bedsit rapist yesterday issued a
photofit picture (above) after
a fourth attack on Monday in
which a 33-year-old woman was
threatened with a knife and
raped in a garage. r

Detective Superintendent
Ken Diccox, the man leading ,
the inquiry said the man had '
the word "Elvis" tattooed he-
tween the wrist and forefinger
of his left hand. The photofit
was issued after the woman
described the man as aged-23
or 29, 5ft 8in tall with dark
brown hair. •

,

Powell avoids

.
race demo

MR ENOCH Powell yesterday
avoided about 50 anti-racialisin
demonstrators by arriving
eariy. for a public school
speech day.

powell. Ulster Unionist
iff for South Down, addressed
L000 pupils and their parents

Warwick -SehooF wherir. the
protest, was staged “By the
local Labour Party.
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Why do they persistently ignore the enormous
tribution the shop floor can make?

ITie sheer waste of talent is appalling.

No wonder industries are dying. No wonder job
r job goes out of the window.

In London, the GLC set up the Greater London
Enterprise Board (GLEB) to tackle industrial

problems |n London and save Londoners’ jobs.

And one of the most important tasks that

GLEB is performing is involving the workforce

le management of the company.

rhat’s why every GLEB investment depends on
lagement and unions agreeing to negotiate an
srprise Plan’ which ensures that everyone con-

led can becometrulyInvolved in and committed

le future of the business.

Ifyou’d like to know more about this or any other

in which the GLC is helping to build a more
>perous industrial future for Londoners, call us.

>33 4400. GLCWORKINGFOR LONDON.

feu. ccl:iTt
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...After a breach lasting five years, . tol-

Egypt and Jordan are again in diplo-
• rStore^^em

0
He and Presided;

mafic contact Together with most of Mubarak are now said to be exploring.,

the members of the Arab League, King ways jn which this new nuance cam

Hussein severed relations with Cairo advance the cause 01 peace w
after the late President Sadat signed Middle East

.-rawiMa*w“ 2«EeE^rS^a -psa
vSlch is ejected to SalTe Mubarak,’s assumption .of Camp David PWWJ. ***“£.
wmcn is cxwecvcu to s«ai me 10Q1 has lm- nm^ials here SSV that.

Iiwnui "Wl—.
: BfilUVi - , +1, V

proved its relations with many King Hussein understands the

message that, de-
|l

I
Mill

FAiHINE VICTIMS: A young boy (left) gets his first food in days as womei and children wait their turn at the Ati famine relief camp in central I
Cairo after the late ^esident and

Chad. Some 10,000 Chadians have also fled recently to thaCentral African Republic to escape the civil war l
Sadat signed the camp uavid ana

from radical states such as- to praise Egyptian support for fff" T* Al
Syria and Libya, Jordan is Se‘pSStSSn cause. **“ ronfllct mtb lsT

f‘: w ' .?

proud to have been the .fi^st officials and diplomats in King Hossera ana the Egyj*

country to have brought Egypt Amman do not expect any tian President are expected too

back into the Arab fold. '
-• significant result from these dlcuss the divisions in tne^

Jordan, along with all but talks, and say that the King ranks of the PLO caused by a;-

three members of the Arab and the President will be ex- conciliation of interference by *

League, severed its ties with plortng ways In which the new Syria Mid Ubya and grassroots

Cairo after the late President and potentially "powerful aUi- opposition to fie organisation s-j,

Sadat signed the Camp David ance between their countries chairman, Mr Arafat. ."w

London puts pressure on thirban three to leave Peres likely to find Britain in

Durban: Three South Afri- raided three church organisa- classroom boycotts tiat have Angolan refugees in Shaba Unita’s new miitary offen-

can dissidents, under increas- tions yesterday. They told re- resulted in violence and province are now estimated at -give in the north of the coun-

ing pressure from London to porters outside the headquar- deaths, and said six slhools in 40,000, nearly four times last try coincides with a partial
.[JiirB j «ri

open hand in US protest
I •Tm if*p i*

consulate here, yesterday de-

bated whether to leave and
face certain arrest by poiice.

The fugatives were among
six people who entered the
consulate nearly four weeks ago
after evading police hunting
them for their opposition to
the country’s new constitution.
Three were arrested by police
on Saturday after attempting
to flee the premises. The rest
said they planned to stay after
a court rejected their appeal
against indefinite police
detention.

Representatives of the six,

leaders of anti-apartheid move-
ments in South Africa, said
they did not know whether the
three encamped inside the con-
sulate would heed Britain's re-

newed pressure on them to
leave.

Police in Johannesburg

Programme and two other
organisations that they were
searching offices, but gave no
more details.

The army yesterday with-
drew its troops from black
townships where they were de-
ployed over the weekend for
the first time to combat pro-
tests by residents.

A spokesman for the police
said the withdrawal of the.
array was ordered after rela-

tive calm was restored to
townships where scores of
people have been killed in re-

cent months during protests
against poor living conditions,

low education standards, and
the continued exclusion, of the
black majority from state'

affairs.

The Government yesterday
announced reforms in black
schools in an attempt to end

rest would reopen tomorrow.
The Minister for Gpopera-

tion. Development and Educa-
tion, Mr Gerrit ViljoeA said
that a new communiktions
structure in black shook
would include elected \class
leaders and student represen-
tative councils from January.
Many thousands of blacks

have boycotted classes ovei de-
mands that included more stu-
dent representation, a banion
corporal punishment, and |is-

content over a ruling ban-tag
over-age pupils who fail exans
from returning to school.W-
Reuter. 1

Out Foreign Staff odds: Unita
guerrillas have stepped ub
attacks on villages in the norti
of Angola, sending thousands
of refugees, many of theni
wounded and starving, across)
the border Into Zaire.

United Nations High Commis-
sion for Refugees in Geneva.

__

Famine is widespread and
all the children are suffering

from severe malnutrition, a
UNHCR official, Mr Michael
Barton, reported after return-
ing from Shaba. The one mis-
sion hospital In the area has
the capacity to treat 250
people and is completely over-

whelmed with sick and
wounded people. In addition it

is serving as a distribution
centre for about 1.500 starving
refugees. . ..

International aid to the- area
is being hampered by serious
logistical problems. “With the
start of the rainy" season roads
Will become impassable. This
means that only one unreliable

railway line will be available

to transport the goods.” Mr
i
Barton said.

troops from the southern part

of the country which has been
occupied for three years by
South Africa. It also coincides

with a: propaganda effort by
Unita’s pro-western leader, Mr
Jonas Savimbi. who has flown
dozens of Portuguese and
French journalists into the
south-east corner of Anglola to
meet him. Many of -them flew

in from Zaire.

Large numbers of. the refu-

gees arriving in Zaire are vic-

tims of -mine accidents. The
pattern of-Unita attacks-’ In the
previously quiet northern prov-

inces of Angola is a night at-

tack on a- village which is^then

ringed with mines as the Unita
-forces withdraw. South African
supplies of military equipment
and food to Unita are usually

dropped from planes, according

to Angolan sources.

ADVERTISEMENT

ftlGFiOCCAN DISUNITY BEHIND

MOROCCAN UNITY
The recent Llbyan-Moroccan union agreement has stirred much
speculation as to the motives for this unexpected
rapprochement between Libya’s dictator and King Hassan of

Morocco, who apparently made the first move, after more than a
decade of mutual animosity and mudsllnglng.

it is inconceivable that the supposedly liberal Moroccan King
would have done such a complete about-face merely in the hope
of neutralising Gaddafi's support for the Pofisario Front or just

to revive Morocco's weakened economy with infusions of
Libyan oil. For the facts remain:
(a) Morocco had not been losing its 8-year war with the

Polisario;

(b) despite the heavy costs of this protracted desert conflict,

King Hassan had actually gained more personal prestige

amongst his own people simply by not giving in to Libyan
pressures in' the past:

(c) Algeria's goodwill is much more important than any
"concessions" which may have been made by the shifty

Libyan colonel for any prospective settlement of the dispute
over the Western Sahara; and

(d) the Libyan economy itself is in such bad shape that it has
been receiving massive cash infusions, mostly from Saudi
Arabia.

Judging from certain political developments during the last few
years, the Libyan Constitutional Union can now see this

"surprise” unity in its right perspective.

Some three years ago as an open rift between the Libyan regime
and U.S. policy became imminent the United States sponsored
a Libyan dissident movement which was then Introduced to
Saudi and Moroccan officials as a potential substitute for the
Gaddafi regime. The governments ot both countries welcomed
what they thought was a golden opportunity to heip overthrow
their archenemy in the Arab, world. They were not so much
motivated by any sense of sympathy with the people of Libya as
by their willingness to go along with their strongest and most
trusted Western ally.

Before long, however, the Saudi and Moroccan governments
began to suspect that the U.S. Administration was either,

mishandling the Libyan question altogether or not quite willing

to take any serious action against the Gaddafi regime. They felt

they were only being used in an attempt to bring ail its political

opponents together under a single umbrella to be manipulated

by the American government. In the meantime both the Saudis
and the Moroccans found themselves involved in almost direct

confrontation with the Libyan regime's vicious propaganda
machine — a painful echo of the Nasserile bitter attacks to
which they were once so vulnerable.

While his tightly controlled media lashed out against all and
sundry, the unscrupulous Gaddafi never ceased trying to come
to terms with the government of arty nation harbouring Libyan
dissidents. As they realised that American support for tneir
anti-Gaddafi campaign was not forthcoming,- the Saudis were
the first to succumb to his incessant overtures. It is interesting to

note that just a few months earlier, King Fahd himself and other

members of the Saudi Royal Family were invariably referred to
as "pigs of Arabia" in the Libyan mass media The Saudis have
now retaliated by undertaking to finance Gaddafi's most
spectacular show: a man-made river to be conjured out of the
Libyan Desert

As for the King of Morocco, it seems that he was so frustrated
and enraged at the Americans' evasiveness that he just had to
spile them somehow. King Hassan it, whose country has long
been considered a haven for so many victims of political

persecution in the Arab world, suddenly took the incredible step

of joining forces with a notorious regime which is inherently

hostile to his very own existence. Now the Moroccan
government has even started handing back Gaddafi's
opponents, while hundreds of Libyans are fleeing Morocco in

search of a new refuge elsewhere in our fast shnnking world.

Thus the recent unit was. in fact, bom out of a disunity on a
*

different plane.

Issued by the Libyan Constitutional Union, Manchester

Gandhi aiming for Reforms

end of year poll on agenda
New Delhi : After months of

speculation the Prime Minister.
Mrs Gandhi, seems to have
settled on the turn of the year
as the date for India's national
elections.

Election officials, leaders of
Mrs Gandhi's- Congress (I)
Party, and political commen-
tators have all hinted recently
that polling will be in the last

week of December or the first

week of January.
Their hints have coincided

with a flurry of political activ-
ity in the Congress and opposi-
tion parties seeking alliances
to unseat Mrs Gandhi, who was
elected for a second time in
1980.

Mrs Gandhi said yesterday
that India faced a growing
threat of war. and urged defence
forces to be fully prepared.
‘War clouds are looming

large on the country’s horizon
and there is talk o war in the
air" she told soldiers of .the
Territorial Army at New -Delhi’s
historic Red Fort

“ People- who profess to ex-
tend a hand of peace are mak-
ing war preparations and
building up stockpiles of
sophisticated

. weapons," she
added.

'

Mr Gandhi did not name any
country. But Indian newspapers
have reported in the past few
days that neighbouring Pakistan
was str.eoigriiening its weapons
systems with purchases from
the United States.

India; .hay . frequently ex-
pressed concern about growing

US arms supplies to Pakistan.
Mri Gandhi’s son and political

heilapparent Rajiv, has pre-

dicted a war between the two
neighbours before the end of

this year.
Religious tension simmered

in several Indian towns yester-
day bat troops withdrew from
positions overlooking the
Goldeii Temple in the Sikh
holy ciy of Amritsar.

The Pryss Trust of India re-

ported that police reinforce-

ments wire sent to Njaamabad,
in the southern state of An-
dhra Pmdesh, after eight
people suffered stab wounds in
Hindu-Moskm clashes on Mon-
day night and yesterday.

ReligiousV feuding has also
flared in the northern state of
Uttar Pradeth, Karnataka state
in the south and at Palanpur
in Gujarat Police stepped up
patrols in \ Mancacher, .in

Assam, after kwo people
- were

killed and w injured - in
Hindu-Muslim fighting.

At least same people r have
been killed ana more than 100
injured in sectarian violence
during major festivals of the
two communities in the past
week. Several hundred people
were arrested, police said.

The handover m the Golden
Temple to a Sikhytemple com-
mittee marked the end of .a

crisis over control of the
Sikhs’ holiest sirine after

troops stormed it
\
in an at-

tempt to end a giterrilla war
.for a separate Sikf nation.—
Reuter.. X. *.

PEKING : The Communist
Parly general secretary, Mr
Hu Yaobang. said yesterday

that a central committee ple-

num will convene In a few
days to discuss restructuring
the economy.
He said that the party was

committed to socialism, and
denied what he called out-

side reports that the party

was split over the reforms.
Central committee plenums

are the main fortuns in

which China’s ruling party

decides basic national policy

and direction. Western diplo-

mats have speculated that

the forthcoming plenum
would sanction an overhaul
of the system, possibly In-

cluding price reform.
Mr. Hu spoke to a delega-

. lion of Japan’s opposition

Komeito Party at a meeting
in Zhongnanhai, the guarded
compound . where .

leaders

work. „“ The session will focus on
the question of restractoring

the economic system,” ft

quoted Mr Hu as saying.

“There is a saying cir-

culating outside China which
rTalms that there is antago-
nism of views about. the re-

form in the Chinese party,”

Xinhua quoted him as

saying.
“That is not true. Seme

comrades fail to catch up
with the developments in

their thinking. Even if there

are persons who are against

the reform, they are very
few In number.”—AP.

From Alex Rrummer
in Washington
The Prime Minister of Israel,

Mr Peres, yesterday took
his fight for increased Ameri-
can economic assistance to
President Reagan, who, with,

the election in mind, appeared
ready to open up the White
House safe.

But the Secretary of State.

Mr Shultz, is {ratting, up a
good show of driving a hard
bargain. With an economist, Dr
Herbert Stein, at his side, Mr
Shultz, a- former US Treanry
Secretary, urged the Israeli

leader to take further austerity

steps, including an end to the
indexation of wages and export
subsidies. The recommenda-
tions largely follow . those
which the IMF has laid down
for other debtor countries.

The Americans also urged
some\further cuts in the pub-
lic sector defiat, but were told

by Mr Peres that any further
spending reductions would im-
pinge on Israel’s defensive

readiness.
However, Mr Peres, unlike

Argentinian and other debtors
recently in Washington, will

find the going relatively easy-

The Congress has already

made Mr Reagan's task easier

by setting minimum levels for

US aid aver the next five

years, requesting that all Isra-

el’s economic aid of $12 bil-

lion be paid at the start of the
financial year, and creating a
“ free trade ” area between the.

United States and Israel
The Peres visit to the White

House is highly unusual, for a
r

number of reasons. It comes
less than a month before the
Americans go to the polls , on
November 6, a period when
foreign leaders usually eschew
a call at the White House
rather than let themselves be
pulled into the domestic politi-

cal arena. It is also largely
about money rather than -diplo-

macy.
In the. case of Israel how-

ever, the timing could not be
bettered. America’s Israel
lobby will be watching every
move made by the Administra-
tion in this period, and will he

seeking visible evidence that

the US is willing to come to

Israel’s financial assistance at

its time of need .

Although American officials

have been very cagey about
mentioning what kind of new
money is being contemplated
in Washington, the figures re-
portedly range between $700
million and $1 billion.. These
new sums, together with the
$2.8 billion of military and eco-

nomic assistance already ap-
proved for the 1985 financial

:

year, have led Arab Americans
co launch a nationwide ''ad-
vertising campaign against in-'

creasing aid' levels
But, as so often in the US,

the Israeli lobby is having the
last word. The Arab-American
advertising on radio is immedi-
ately being followed by a re-
buttal which emphasises the

;

strategic links between the US I

and Israel — making the point
that Israeli aid has to be
looked at in the context of the
American defence budget

Indeed, a number of the spe-
cific agreements to arise from
the Peres visit will be in the
defence area. The Pentagon is

expected to announce the pur-
chase of. Israeli high-tech
weapons - systems, including
antitank pieces and artillery
weapons. In addition, the two
sides are exploring ways of
providing' some American back-
ing to the Israeli shekel which
is constantly being eroded by a
400 per cent inflation rate.
The main diplomatic item

discussed here has been find-
ing a route for Israel's exit
from Lebanon. Although the
US Assistant Secretary of
State, Mr Richard Murphy, was
mildly encouraged by attitudes
in Damascus during his recent
visit to the Middle East, he
does not apparently, believe
that enough flexibility was
shown to warrant a direct role
by the US as a mediator.
A late addition to Mr Peres’s

-schedule will be talks with the
Democratic presidential con-
tender, Mr Mondale, who is ex-
pected to garner the larger
'share of the Jewish vote in
November.

to Baghdad;
By Our Foreign Staff

The Foreign Office yesterday
made an official protest to
Iraq, about the death of two
British officers killed when,
their oQ . tanker, the World
Knight, was hit by an Exoceb
missile in the Gulf. ,

The Iraqi ambassador in n
London was summoned to the;

Foreign. Office, where a senior
official, Mr . Stephen. Egerton,
Lodged the .complaint. Six crew
members, including .the. two'
Britons, were- killed -in Mon*
day’s' attack.
Meanwhile, fixe aboard the1

World Knight has been puti
out and the vessel is in no*
danger of sinking, a salvage;
company said yesterday. The,
Singapore-based Selco company
also said that two of its tugs
were alongside the 114,573-ton
World Knight and most of the
crew has been evacuated, some
by Iranian helicopters.
In addition to the two Brit-

ish officers, an Indian offices;

and tlree Hong Kong crewmen
were also killed. Nine injured
crewmen were, flown by heji- ;

copter to a Tehran hospitaL ; Vj
Worldwide Shipping, which

owns the World ^night named.,
the two dead Bntons as chief

^

engineer Ulo Vosa, aged 56, qf
'•

Comsdos, and Clive DonaldsoriJ*
aged 41 of Denny, Scotland. .

.
' V

• Iranian warplanes yesterday^
flew reconnaissance missions*
oyer the central Gulf in what

r
v

shipping sources said was aqr
apparent search for a merchant ..

vessel to strike in retaliation for T
tfhe Iraqi attack against the?"
World Knight .

L

It is the normal procedurb !!

that Iraq attacks one day, and''
Iran the next two or three daysZ;
later," said a shipping execu--'-
tive in Bahrain. Seamen bad*'
reported stepped-up flights by-
Iranian warplanes over the *

lower Gulf region, he said.
'•*

The tanker was the 46th vic-
tim of the war this year, accord-

1

ing to the Lloyds shipping'
intelligence unit in London. -!*

AP/Reuter.

Russian signal of Danes get
support for Arafat 75 lashes

N. Korea responds to appeal
From Don Oberdorfer
in Washington

The. North Korean Foreign
Minister, Mr Kim Yong Nam,
responding to an appeal by
President Reagan, said that his

country is willing to consider

US proposals for “confidence-
building ” security measures in

the contest of talks that North

i

Korea proposed early this
year.

Mr Kim, who is making the
first visit in seven years by a

North Korean foreign minister
to the United Nations, made
the statement in an interview

at the weekend. The US Ad-
ministration thus far has re-

fused to accept Pyongyang's
proposal of last January, deliv-

ered personally to Mr Reagan
by the visiting Chinese Prune
Minister, Mr Zhao Ziyang, for

talks Involving North Korea,

South Korea, and the*

States.
. \

Mr- Kim maintained

United the idea of tripartite talks in a
message passed through the

, how- Chinese on October 8 last year.

ever, that the impetus for the according to and South
tripartite talks came , from Korean sources. But the next

•Washington in September last day, a terrorist bombing in

year, in a diplomatic .message Rangoon, visiting

sent through a third country. South Korean officials, indud-

State Department sources ing .four Cabtoet members. The

said that Mr Kim. evidently, bombing, vrtuoh has been

was referring to a US message blamed on North Korea by tne

sent through China in Septem- Burmese. Goveroment, raised

ber,‘ 1983, informing Pyong- tensions between me two

.yang of the adoption of more Koreas to-a high level and set

relaxed rules for contacts on back the prospect of dialogue.

social occasions between
and North Korean officials.

Mr Reagkn, in his address to

the UN General Assembly on
It reiterated a'position going September 24, noted that “we

back to the Carter Administra- have strongly backed" the con-
t.ion that the United States fldencc-buildlng measures for
would be prepared to meet the two Koreas, and called
North Korea in any forum them u

an important first step

where South Korea was toward peaceful reunification

equally represented. ’ in the longer-term”—Washing
North Korea responded with. ton. Post.

From Lands Andoni
In East Berlin
The Soviet Union has clearly

signalled to Syria that it will
not countenance continued ef-

forts to remove, Mr Yasser
Arafat as leader of the PLO.'
The new Soviet attitude, re-

placing its' earlier, more neu-
tral stance during the two-
year-old rift in the Palestinian
movement, was made obvious
during the weekend's celebra:

tlon of the 35th. anniversary of
East Germany.. Mr Arafat re-

ceived a very warm reception
from his German hosts and
had a short meeting with the
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr
Gromyko.
The Palestinian leader was

cheered in the streets of East
Berlin, and bis portrait • carried
aloft on a banner ’during Sat-
urday’s parade. At- the celebra-
tions in the Palace of the Re-
public. Mr Arafat was seated

on' the first row, and the. Syr-
ian delegation rather pointedly
placed in the third row.
These various marks of fa-

vour all suggest that the
Soviet Union nas shifted its

position on the problem of the
PLO. Ever since the Syrians
supported, a. rebellion within
Mr Arafat's Fatah movement,
the Soviet Union has main-
tained a policy of calling on
both sides to heal the schism.
The Soviet Union has never

commented officially on Syrian

demands that Mr Arafat step
down. Moscow was apparently
pleased, however, last May,-
when a compromise was signed
between Fatah and two other,
.Damascus-based PLO organisa-
tions — but less pleased when
this did not lead . to any
change in the Syrian Govern-
ment’s attitude to Mr Arafat

.
While^ the Russians are

hardly likely to have moved
completely over to Mr Arafat’s
side, they are now indicating,
as one East bloc ffiplomat in
East Berlin put it that drop-
ping Mr Arafat “should not
and must not be the basis for
a

,» .
Syrian-Palestinlan

reconciliation.

During his talks with Mr
Gromyko, Mr Arafat asked for
the Soviet Foreign Minister’s
personal intervention on his
behalf with Syria, according to-
Palestinian officials.

Mr Arafat was meeting other
members of the central com-
mittee of Fatah in Tunis yester-
day.

# The Israeli army has been
blocking .UN relief supplies
from reaching Palestinian
refugees in southern Lebanon
for nearly three weeks and has
broken an agreement to lift the
blockade, the UN Relief and
Works Agency said yesterday.

A spokesman said that. he. did
not know any specific reason
for the blockader—AP.

Bahrain : Four Danes work- “

“5 in Saudi Arabia were eachV
lashed 75 times and kept in'-
gaol for 87 days for allegedly

about the death of a*’
North Yemeni cook. ’•'*

t
Danish ambassador to' *

Jeddah. Frantz Howite. said
1 *-

yesterday that the whipping, '
which took place on Monday at.
a prison in the south-western
city of Najran where the four 7’

men were helping to build a'-<
“ m

9
r
? than aym-

‘*

boitc punishment.” He said he

"

had been told that the lashes-
were so fierce that they drew"-
blood. r. r-

.

#_Zi5 i^di authorities defeV*
f
.
our men ifter the V

g? w
ed internaI bleediijsr'

jjf ,
lecau.

se they were
not satisfied with their ex-’

r
planations. After 51 days' 'hi C
SJj1 of them reportedly

S2j5?e<
j

that they had acc£
"

Ue -said the four were frpntf i;

jLPja for another 36 day£
’

sentenced to whipping '.foif.v

three- *
ag0 P*ndmg an appeal:-2“ Was «^cted. TheyarirTO®* deP°rtedf® ?

i—Cs
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Sick Chernenko an obstacle.

to upity in the Politburo

‘No changes
J^eir,e
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By Michael Simmons ' a meeting: in' Moscow last week
Soviet officials strenuously w®s . read by an announcer

denied in Moscow last night when it was broadcast on Mos-
tnat changes in the Kremlin cow Home Service,
leadership would be the major If Mr Chernenko were to

l!
eni

rt
ttlie conainS meeting of step down voluntarily —

-

the Communist Party Central though there Is no precedent
committee. One of them said in Soviet history for such a
there was no truth in Western thing to happen — he could
speculation that President well do so at the Central Com-
Lnemenko was about to re- inittee meeting.' It is the usual
S1®“- forum for approving reshuffles
Mr Viktor Afanasyev, editor before they, .are publicly en-

of the Party newspaper, dorsed. a day or two later by
er of the the Supreme Soviet,

said that Whether he stays or goes,

than however, a key role will be
would Played by his presumed heir

agenda, apparent,.. . rzutr Mikhail
It would meet towards the end Gorbachev. He will be involved
of the month, or. about six directly if Mr Chernenko should
weeks earlier than the usual be removed ; but he will also
December date which usually be involved if agriculture, and
precedes the all-important this year's poor harvest is ex-
annual meeting of the Su-' amined. -

prcme Soviet. Ur Chernenko is by no
But although Mr Afanasyev means the oldest or most vul-

was at pains to emphasise that nerafale member in the party
Mr Chernenko was “ healthy or the Government The Prime
and active,” the Moscow ru- Minister, Mr Tikhonov, is 79

;

mour mill is such that his vig- the • Finance Minister, Mr
orous assertions can only fuel Garbuzov, is 73 ; and the head
speculation. It is not seriously of the State Planning Commis-
disputed that Mr Chernenko, sion. Mr Baibakov, is also 73..

who was 73 last month, is a All three have key roles in the
sick man and it is privately running, of the economy and
acknowledged by officials that will have major speeches to
he can be an obstacle to una- make to the Supreme Soviet.

4nimity in tibe policy-making Their common cause will be
Jftlitburo. to -defend the -continuously un-

it (s also clear from recent satisfactory performance of the
events that the most signifl- national economy and to resist
cant policy pronouncements . demands, perhaps in, the Cen-
have come not from Mr tral. Committee, for changes of
Chernenko but from the For- emphasis in the system of eco-
eign Minister, Mr Andrei Gro- nomic management Almost all

myko. A long speech, said to moves to reform the economy
have been made - by Mr have been successfully resisted
Chernenko to party activists at : for nearly 20 years.
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E. Germans ‘losing patience’
From HeUa Pick
in East Berlin

being allowed toin handling -the East German June to end the sit-in at the count on
end of the so-called "traffic in West German mission in East work.

The East German Govern- bnman beings,’
1

has been Berlin, it was agreed that But Dr Vdgelappears eer-

ment is likely to order a halt
closely involved in the negotla- * normal emigration would be tain that the Sast German

to all emigration at any mo- t,ons that ended earner sit-ins maintained, as in recent years. Government's psience has al-

ment unless its citizens now East Germans this year in at 5,000 to 6,000 people arum- ready worn verythin. and that

in the West German embassy West Germany’s permanent ally, with an additional quota the understand^ on emigra-

in Prague abandon their at- Hission in East Berlin. He also for around 4.000 old-age tion reached win the Bonn au-

temot to force their way to
handled the negotiations last pensioners. thorities in Jun will be aban-

the West. February, wimn about 30 East
t b return doned W?3* unless the

That is the fear of the West t SJg S^e^hSVtWs '“XT 22 *rman

Use ^r
,
a®ue .

p0U
}
e win people were about to leave barrassed by the situation in

- permission to emigrate. East Germany. Prague, sinceit coincided with
-^

e
., In all these cases, the East . .. . _ the thirty ifth anniversaryEm Germans m their Prague <jennan Government agreed to „ Thls time, the East German celebrations iere designed to™hassy* let the people go to West Ger- Jl^i^thigthat reinforce tht legitimacy of the

The East German refusal to many, although In the case of the East Germans in Prague german DeiOcratir Republic,
give way, and the threat to Mr Stoph's niece and her com- fouJff on Ming julowed ^ portay it as a Socialist
stop all emigration, also panions they had first to re- JP

8° to the West None of country wit] which its citizens
emerges from Dr Wolfgang turn to East Germany. In each aPpareotly,

.
is a senior

identify. It s also possible that
Vogel; the East German lawyer, case, also, the West German party member, or in other ways

qj C soviet Foreign Minister,
who has confirmed that he is Government is believed to unportant.

jjr Qromko used his pres-
in charge of negotiations on have paid even larger sums Dr Vogel has transmitted ence here last weekend to
behalf of the East German than usual for the emigrants. guarantees that they will not underline Soviet concern with
Government jjr Vogel has confirmed that, be arrested once they return, the overal practice of allowing

Dr Vogel, long a key figure during the negotiations in and they can also apparently emigratin' to continue.

Sudden outbreak of charity in France
:e ..

r.JT.

From Paul Webster
In Paris

FRANCE’S biggest super-
market chain's plan to. hand
out free 'food to the “new
poor ” has ' overnight
mobilised Church, Govera-

V, meat, Opposition, and hn-
manitarian organisations in
joint action to stave off . the
worst effects of the ' winter. .

As a symbol of the sudden ;

concern for up to"2J ininion
people affected by economic

‘

recession, the Prime * Minis-
ter, Mr Laurent Fabius, yes-
terday talked with " Abbe
Pierre, who more than 30
years ago focused national
attention on the hungry and
homeless by diving into the
Seine to raise money.
Abbe Pierre, who founded

refuges for down-and-outs
that provide shelter for thou-

.

sands of men and women, is

one of several humanitarian
leaders being consulted by
Mr Fabius on . emergency
measures that will range
from, eetra family allowances
to the suspension ! of electric-
ity, and gas bills unto the
spring.
But the Government is

'

.being accused. of a. slow re-
sponse. 'to conditions that 'the
Opposition ' says, have item
created by Socialist misman-
agement. This accusation is

likely to be underlined by
the decision by the Leclere
supermarket chain, whose
owner, Mr Edouard Leclere,
had been one of the strongest
critics of Socialist policy.

Mr Leclerc said yesterday
that his chain of 400 shops
would provide anyone . In
need with free food. He esti-

mated that at least 300,000
people were in desperate
need of help, many of them
unemployed who ho longer
received any dole.

” If any hungry person
asks one of our receptionists
for food be win be given
something to eat

"

Mr
Leclerc said, adding that he
intended to open cafeterias

with JD-franc meals for the -

poor. ^

. The supermarket chain has
been hit by rising theft,

which Mr Leclerc said, was
by people who had no money -

to buy food.
Mr Leclerc is from, a

Breton family with strong
links with the Catholic
Church, which was among
the first to alert the Govern-
ment to an increasing prob-
lem.' The Church had been

impressed by reports from a
movement railed (he Fourth
World, which helps the poor

.
in France.

The Church’s calls for help
were reinforced by such
organisations as the Salva-

' tion Army, which recently
opened soup kitchens for the
poor and homeless for the
first time since the postwar
austerity years.. -The;. Salva-
tion Army has found that
there has been a sharp rise

in young down-and-outs who
can find no work, and receive
no unemployment pay.

The GanDist Mayor of
Paris, Mr Chirac, 'is taking
Ms own action to relieve
poverty in- Paris by giving
extra allowances to the job-
less and old, as well as spon-
soring emergency food
centres.

EEC to hand back
‘Maggie’s money’
From Derek Brown
In Brussels

The back was confirmed after

the scond summit failure in

Palermo politician goes to the country
From Campbell Page
in Rome

the continuing investigation. Former mayors of Palermo subject of judicial action, al-

His . passport has been made -strong allegations against though as long ago as 1970 a

A former Christian Demo- impounded. . Mr Clandmtno at a session of police, report noted his sus-

crat mayor of Palermo, Mr A Palermo court on Monday ^ parliamentary anti-mafia pected links, with mafia figures

Vito. Ciancimino. was due to denied a police application for 'commission in Rome .'last week, and - his rapidly acquired
1 leave "the city and take up en- his arrest to prevent him from Mr Giuseppe Insalaco named wealtn.

‘ -'.7- forced residence by midnight absconding, but made a provi- him as a dominant figure in Investigations into the mafia
: 7-: ... V- -h, last, night in the village of sional order of enforced resi- the local party, ana said that have not ended crime In Pa-

vatti, on the eastern side of dence -until the end of the mayor of Palermo cotud lermo. .Yesterday,, robbers
_ siefly in tbe province of month. The court will then re- survive unless he acrapted the seized 120 pistols from a shop
7. jjessina .

view the decision and the established rulra-of the game in the city centre, in a crime
• Mr Ciancimino is the 60- choices open to it regarding contracts. probably commissioned by the
-- rv '. - year-old politician mentioned Mr .Ciancimino was the coun- Mr Ciancimino, who left the mafia. Earlier, a civil servant

the
-

Mafiia " informer, cillor :
ret^ronsible for public party last year, is said to have Salvatore Presentato, was shot

Tommaso Buscetta, whose rev- works, and..then mayor,. of Pa- remained influential It is gen- dead as he picked np his morn-
-- elations led to the issue of 366 lermo at a time of widespread erally assumed that he was ing newspaper from a kiosk. He

. - ..: . ... warrants 10 days ago. Tbe redevelopment His critics have asked to leave the Christian was an associate of a former
r.r

-

- magistrates did' not issue a expressed frequent doubts Democrats, but he insists that Republican senator, Ignazio

warrant but a summons noting about the procedures for it was his own decision. -He MBneo. who was murdered on
. • v.

'
V; Mr Cianciminb's relevance to awarding contracts. has never previously been the September 18.

The European Parliament’s Bressjs in l^^ this year lt

budget committee yesterday seemd for a time that Mrs
handed the Prime Minister.
Mrs Thatcher a belated gfft to P*12 £***£ «H»y
lay before the Conservitive British budget contnbu-

conference in Brighton — the
long awaited £457 million EEC bou Party wre demanding,

budget rebate for 1983. - Jnally, in June, after the

Barring last-minute hitches ^— always a fateful phrase in
European politics — the Par- committee lifted

Kament's president will today “ emDargo.

sign the necessary authority But the then President of
for the EEC Commission to Euiiament, Mr Piet Dankert,

hand over the money. clayed signing the decision.

The cash to be scent on 0 that ™ new Parliament
“

eicr^y Employ- .Jected that ..me month could

ment-creating projects in Brit-

ain, will have to be raised iu

sterling on world money mar* 111® Fontainebleau settlement

ketSr in exchange for Europear was beginning to unravel and

Currency uniS th
f
frusSat

tf?
MEPs

The budget committee’s vote

by 27 to four, effective^ The committees latest decl-

ended 16 months of douU sion reflects parliamentary ea-

about the rebate, first pro3- goruess to wnggle off the

ised to Mrs Thatcher by fell-w Xiti

0
n
f
_^°?tmf£ fSnf°SEEC summiteers in Stuttgirt Pleating the stUl far from re-

in June, last year. “Ned community budget saga.

The Prime Minister an- The decision does, however,

nounced thf decision as no- need to be ratified by the new
strings-attached negotiating tri- president of Parhameot, Mr
umph. But France. Italy.- and P'erre

.

Mimlin.
i

Lart iught

Germany always saw it, after talang legal advice, he
tially, as useful hostage against decided that he should an-

British compliance in thf com- nounce the committee decision

plex and grindingly slow to Parliament at the start of

progress towards lasting fin an- today’s business, at 9 am. If

dal reforms. there are objections he will

Payment was delayed month call a vote, probably munedi-

after month until, after the ig- ately. Among all factions it Is

nominious failure of me Ath- expected that such a vote will

ens ^mmit "in Decenber last go in favour of releasing what
year. Parliament refus.'d to ap- has come, to be called

prove the. necessary ransfere. “ Maggie’s money.”

Bulgarian

bombing
‘kills six’
Moscow: At least six people

were killed by a bomb in the

Bulgarian city of Plovdiv in

one of five attacks in the east

European country over the

part 10 weeks, according to

Western diplomats. •

Tbe diplomats, who are

based in the Bulgarian capital

of Sofia, said that they re-

ceived details of the incidents

from Bulgarian sources. There

was no indication who was re-

sponsible but the bombings co-

incided with celebrations mark-
ing the 40th anniversary of the

start of Communist rule in
Bulgaria.

Last month, the official

news agency, BTA, reported a

violent “act of criminal na-

ture” in the railway station at

Plovdiv, Bulgaria’s second
largest city, but denied a
French press report that the
Incident was one of a series of

bombings.

The diplomats said the fatal

blast occurred in late after-

noon on August 30 at Plovdiv
station as President Todor
Zhivkov was visiting a collec-

tive farm outside the city.

At. least six people were
killed, they said. On the same
day at the same time, a device

exploded at the airport in

Varna, a Black Sea resort, the
diplomats said. There were no
injuries reported.

In the first reported attack,

on July 28, a bomb was spot-

ted in Sofia’s central station

Police shot dead a man be-

lieved to have planted it after

a chase through the streets,

they said.

In the first week of Septem-
ber another bomb was appar-

ently found • in the city of

Stara Zagora, east of Sofia.

The most recent incident was
the discovery of a device in

Pirogov Hospital, Sofia, a few
days after the September fl

celebrations. It failed to ex-

plode. The diplomats quoted
staff at the hospital as saying
a message was found near the
bomb that read “40 years, 40
bombs.”

In a report on September
21, BTA said

u an accident of

vulgarly criminal nature ” had
occurred in Plovdiv station on
August 30 injuring several
people. It did not identify the
incident as a bomb and it said

it was neither a political act.

nor part of a campaign.

—

Reuter.

US
policy
By our Foreign Staff

A global advertising cam-

paign. costing tens of thou-

sands of pounds and claiming;

that the US Administration's

foreign policy “constitutes a

gross violation of the funda-

mental principles of interna-

tional law," has been launched

this week from Vienna.

Full-page advertisements*

paid for in advance, have been

placed in the Guardian, the In-

ternational Herald Tribune,

and the Sunday Times, by tt

body known as the Interna-
tional Progress Organisation!

The body was set up in 197®
by Dr Hans Koechler, then a
lecturer at Innsbruck Univer-
sity, who is president of itsi

executive board.

Dr Koechler said yesterday

that IPO's aim was “ peaceful
co-existence among nations, ’’

co-existence among nations.*1

and that its money came from
individual members in fiva

continents. "We receive noth-

ing from foreign governments,”
he added.

The advertisement in the|

Guardian takes the form of a
2.000-word report of the con-

clusions and judgment of tha
Brussels Tribunal on Mr Rea-
gan’s foreign policy. Dr
Koechler said :

" We don't)

understand the tribunal an
anti-American. Its’ purpose was
to analyse a certain trend iq
US policies which has become
strong. It is anti-Reagan, but
in .a strictly legal way. We dq
not attack him as a person.”

It was important, he addetL
that a government whicn
makes so much of human
rights should be reminded of
its own transgressions. Asked
whether a similar examination
might now be made of the
Soviet leadership and its poli-

cies. Dr Koechler said that this

has been suggested, but it wag
for his executive to decide.

The tone of the advertise^
ment. which consists of 21!

paragraphs attacking US poli-

cies in almost every area of thq
world, was, Dr Koechler said,

the responsibility of the pane]
of jurists who attended the
conference which set up tbe
"tribunal" in Brussels lastf

month. It was drafted, he said,

by Professor Francis Boyle,
professor of international law
at Illinois University. Hig
name, and that of seven otheg
international lawyers, appearg
at the foot of the text.

The text mentions the Soviet
Union only twice, once In pass-

ing as notional co-chairman of
a conference to discuss thq
Middle East, and once as a
party with which the UB
should negotiate an anti-satel-

lite weapons treaty. More}
space and more virulence are
devoted to the Administration’g
attitude to tbe Palestinian
question and to apartheid.

It concludes by urging that
the UN General Assembly de-
bate and “ in this way " oppose
what are described as “ the
Reagan Administration’s griev-

ous international transgresi
sions."

# A Soviet dissident journal-
ist, Mr Valery Marchenko, bag
died from kidney disease in a
Leningrad prison hospital,

European human rights groups
said yesterday. The Bukovski
Foundation said in a statement
in Amsterdam that Mr
Marchenko, 37. died on Tues»
day after Soviet authorities rai

fused to transfer him from thq
prison hospital for treatment;
for his chronic illness.

Ontario Premier
to leave office

£f?t

From Clyde Sanger
in Ottawa.

.'j Mr William Davis, who as
' Premier of Ontario and is con-

sidered the second most power-

ful politician 'in Canada; has

announced that he is stepping

down. He has called for a

leadership convention in

January.

Although he has been Pre-

mier for 13 years and a Cabi-
.• net minister for 22, he is still

only 55 and said this week
that be would be seeking *
new career.

It is likely that the Prime
Minister. Mr Brian Mulroney,
who owed much of his sweep
ofA Ontario in the Conservative

. landslide last month to Mr Da-

•; vis's “Big Blue Machine," .will

offer him. the_ post of High
Commissioner in London. He

- would replace Mr - Donald

Jamieson, who was External

Affairs Minister in Liberal

days. '/ '

Mr' Davis’s latest political

• ’ achievement came with the

patriation of the Canadian

. . Constitution from Britain. He
. supported ;the federal position

throughout the long . dispute

. •< and. was central in megotia-

• , dons to bring a compromise
between Mr

v
Trudeau, and nine

'.V premiers.. -

The vigour of his support

7 was. also. a decisive factor m-
-'» three federal, elections, because

i many of. .Ontario's 95 seats are

won or/lost in tight three-way

fights. 1 Jn 1979, he helped' Mr
Joe Claric to victory, but toe

following year stood back.- hav-
.'

, ing ’ opposed' 'Mr Clark’s plans

for raisin? oil prices.

Mr Davis won four provifr

cial elections with a minority
of votes, the Liberals and New
Democrats .dividing the. rest
.fairly evenly. Indeed, for six
years, he headed minority gov-
ernments, which the other two
parties refrained from bringing

As Education Minister in the
expansive 1960s. he pushed in-

dustrial' training in high
schools and financed the
growth of universities .

in
Northern Ontario and commu-
nity colleges throughout the
province. As premier in more
austere days, he was generally
cautious. He coined the phrase
“bland works." to justify the
way he played down issues and
differences between parties.

At the same "time, be saw
.Ontario become a have-not
province, slipping below the
average in fiscal capacity. For
all that it* remained Canada’s1

industrial heartland, as the
western provinces became rich
with minerals. -

His announced
-

'retirement
ended intense speculation -that
he was only waiting for the
Queen’s departure. last week to
call an election for .November.

Instead, he -has followed his

two predecessors, John Robarts
and Leslie Frost, in handing
on the leadership while the

party was riding high. The
Conservatives have been- in

power in; Ontario continuously
since 1943. •

The difference this time is

that , there is ho. obvious sue-,

cesser. Leading a field - of

about- Iff possible. . candidates

are the AttomeyGeneral; Mr
Roy McMurtry, if he decides to

run., and the
-

provincial Trea-

surer, Mr Larry Grossman.

Reagan’s age begins to tell in election campaign
From Harold Jackson
In Washini^on
The political ripples of Sun-

day night’s televised confronta-
tion between President Reagan
and Mr Walter Mondale contin-
ued to spread yesterday. In
particular, the President's
oftetf- stumbling performance
pushed the question of his age
firmly into the election arena.

Mr Reagan's only public com-
ment was “I don’t know
whether I won or lost," but
his officials started a rigorous
publicity campaign to contain
any electoral damage. The
White House chief of staff, Mr
Janies Baker, said; “Z think
the President won. quite
frankly, because Mondale had
to score a knockout to win the
debate. Even if we did as
poorly, as a draw, we won."

But most of the snap opin-
ion polls showed that Mr Mon-
dale had been judged the clear
victor and even the White
House’s own tracking poll on
Sunday night delivered a som-
bre message to Republican
campaign- managers. Initially.

49 per- 'cent of their sample
had thought Mr Reagan the
winner. By the end of the sur-

.

vey, however, he had fallen by
8 points,

'

Far bigger crowds than
usual - turned- out for Mr Mon-
dale’s post-debate campaign ap.

pearance in New York and the
chairman of- the Democratic
congressional election commit-
tee, Tony. Coelho. declared that
Mr Reagan “has- created an
issue that has not yst come
into this campaign — age. He
looked old,.and acted old."

At 73,
: Mr Reagan is the old-

est man to have held the Pres-

idency and at the. end . of a

Doctors agree
objective

‘senility test*

desirable after

stumbling

TV performance

A FISTFUL OF VOTERS: Walter Mondale, looking deter-

mined, gives the thumbs-up salute as he shakes hands

with supporters in Philadelphia

second 1 term, he will be on the
eve of his 78th birthday. The
Wall Street Journal yerterday
devoted its main front page
article to the issue, under the
.headline: Is Oldest US Presi-

dent Now Showing His Age?

The. paper noted that “ when
he was born, the flag that flew

over the post office in his

home town had 48 stars, Wil-
liam Howard Taft was Presi-

dent, and windshields had just

beefy- introduced as standard
equipment on automobiles." It

added that 41
the President's

rambling responses and occa-

sional, apparent confusion in-

jected an unpredictable new
element into the race.”

Mr Reagan’s performance
was, in reality, no worse than
many he has made before. Pre-

cision and clarity have never
been bis strong suit and he
made many rambling state-

ments daring the 1980 cam-
paign. But then he was run-
ning against' a deeply
unpopular incumbent ; almost

anyone looked better than

Jimmy Carter.

There is little doubt that Mr
Reagan enjoys robust physical

health and this has been for-

mally confirmed by the peri-

odic reports issued by his per-

sonal doctor. Dr Daniel Ruge.
The most recent came out in

May, atfer a small, benign
polyp had been discovered in

his colon. He has also been
obliged to wear a hearing aid
in his right ear for the past
two years.

But there now -appears to be
a small groundswell in favour
of an objective assessment of
his mental faculties, if only on
the statistical basis that 10 per
cent of his age group suffers
significant senile impairment
Professor Lawrence Klein of
Georgetown University, an ex-

pert in the effects of ageing,
said yesterday that Mr Reagan
will probably move from the
“young-old" into the “old-
old ” group quite soon.

It was, he added, important
to* watch for signs of senility

bepause “ there's no good way
of predicting who is going to
get it and who isn’t On the
other hand. Dr Knight Steel,

resident- of the American
eriatrics Society, commented

that he had seen plenty of

people of the President's age
do well for a further four
years.

Both doctors, however, said
they favoured a test of mental
acuity with a public summary
of the results.

So far, in fact, there has
been little evidence that Mr
Reagan’s age has mattered to
most Americans and he has
regularly made public jokes
about it. But those in regular
close contact with him have
noticed that his age is more
evident in private than in his

public appearances. . Sunday
night’s performance may have
changed that and, as a result,

he may be under greater psy-
chological strain during his

second encounter with Mr
Mondale on October 21.

fi

Protesters

to be tried
Santiago : Eight prominent

opponents of Chile’s militarjj

Government were yesterday im
(Acted for trial under internal
security laws for organising
protests last month against th

rule of President Pinoche
Detention orders were
issued against them.

Those indicted include thq
former Foreign Minister, Mj)
Gabriel Valdes, who is alsq
president of the Christian Demo*
crate ; Mr Enrique Silva
Oimma, the head of the Radu
cals; Mr Mario Sharpe, leade
of the Social Democrats and M:
Manuel Almeyda. president
tbe left wing Popular Democrat
tic Movement coalition.

Nine people died during pro<

_ ‘litaiy junta
on September 4 and 5 but th
tests against the mil

opposition insisted it h
called for peaceful demonstr;

.

tiotis and that security forceg
were to blame for the rim
lence.—Reuter.

Johnathan Steele adds: Th#
British. Embassy in Chile is ac<

cured of having only limited
contacts with the opposition
and the Human Rights Com*
mission, in a report published
by a Labour Party and trade
union delegation which visited
the country last month.
The British Ambassador, Mr

John Hickman, has never vis*
ited the commission and wag
the only Western Eruope&n
representative not to attend a
special tribute held there foa
Chile’s Cardinal Silvg
Henriquex in August according
to the report.
The report concluded that

mass opposition would have' to
grow before the military re*
gime is overthrown.
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JJERE ARE certain remarks

SKSi-PW* oaemt0 trouble
££*&* l”)eral society these

For example, it would
Jot be advisable to say. *Tve
SrWM?e .

ba<* from a won-
“®rnu holiday at a casino
complex in one of the South
Ajncan tribal homelands.
Ane room service was fantas-
tic and the big game hunting
was out ofIbis world."
Nor should one remark.— vmwmiu vii^ a

My five years at St Snods-
bury Public School f<„ , for Boys
were the happiest days of my
me. My son's going there next
j«ar. I know he's going to love

Some variations on these
themes, however, are per-
fectly acceptable in even the
most ideologically sound cir-
cumstances. To wit: *Tve
spent the last six months
living rough in Soweto. J was
arrested and beaten up by

BOSS. Itsome agents from
was a totally shattering
experience."
And similarly: "I hated St

Snodsbury's. ft was cruel,
repressive and fun-
damentally socially divisive.
I would never condemn any
child of mine to the same
fete."

There is. however, a
marked difference between
these two classes of remark.
For while most of us find it
very easy to avoid holidays in
South Africa or litre bottles ol
Chilean Red. the temptation
to ruin oneself financially —
quite apart from the cost to
the soul — by putting one's
cbild through private educa-
tion appears to be more than
many can bear. Public
schools are as intellectually
outlawed as ever among
members of the haute
bourgeois left, but the num-
bers of children being put
through them continue to
rise. Something strange is

clearly going on.
Consider the case of a

friend to whom I was talking
the other day. He's in his mid-
thirties. a veteran of the great
days of the underground
press, a champion of the
rights ofthe anarchist and the

‘Daddy didn’t (eel

thathecoild
sacrifice ne to his

principles’ He had
noqualmslof
course, about
sacrificingAnyone
else.

David Thomas takes
leftwingers who fail to

they preach about prival

with the
what

education

education upon the country:,

knew that they -could always i

afford the bolt-hole ofpnvate
.

education. '

*
result, .particularly.?

private rather than tower

their standards, was to
:

.

exacerbale class differences

rather than, reduce, them.,

State education sbo>|il4 have'

become so good that there

was no need for private edu-
cation. or at the very least no
privilege or advantage to be
had by choosing, to -waste;

one’s money on it.

The reason why public'
schools are even more of a

moral and political issue to

'

the liberal and left-thinking

now than before is
.
that thev

qualitative . difference?

between their standards and •

those ofthe state schools is so

;

depressingly vast Why
should the Oxbridge colleges i

be dismantling their entrance

examination systems in a i

desperate attempt.to end.the i

grossly"disproportionate pre- \

ponderance of privately edu-

cated students (a dispropor-
i

tion which will not it seems,
j

go away simply by pitting one I

pupil against another m an

'

Stmfrom-Goodbye MrChips (W39K supplied by the National Film Archive— copyright MGM

day he does an extra half-an-
houris homework before and
after primary school. Why?
Because they’re ^praying that

gltoe
^

the teaching is so

other hand, of

he will be able to pass what
may turn out to be the most
influential exams ofhis whole

old lady ahey never got it

together to marry man:) is

still staunchly Labour left.

They've got a little boy. a
love child He's six. Every

life, those determining his
entrance to the preparatory
schools attached to Westmins-
ter and St Paul's — two of
London's smartest schools.
Should he pass one or other

of them he will enter the
public school system young
enough to give him a greatly
increased chance of reaching
the extremely competitive
standards set by the major
schools at Common Entrance.
Once into those schools the
path on to university is con-
siderably eased, not, as
others constantly suppose.

course, ie lad might fail, in
which (fee be can forget
about thtopparent self-confi-
dence amgocial connections
bestowedpy private educa-
tion and lie his chances .with
the other to per cent of the
nation s kik
Look at

\ like that — and
these, pareta clearly do —
and it beeVues understand-
able that trimendous Induce-
ments are ffered to encour-
age upwardy-mobile little
children. On seven-year-old
ofwhom I wakold was told by
his loving fifier. that if he

exhausted In an effort to
prevent parents entering
their offspring into too many
exams, schools have appa-
rently started to sit their
entrances on the same day.
Needless to say, ambitious
parents have found a way
around this — they simply
shuttle their Volvos franti-

cally between one school and1

another and pray that little

Amanda or George can take

comes to shove the, educated
upper-middles, no matter
what their principles, are
terrified that their offspring
may emerge from . the state
system illiterate and badly
spoken. Let's be frank— jusl
because they may profess to
love the workers doesn't
mean -their babe has actually
to be one.

I was talking to the late-

passed his wp school enir-

Ihrough some strange freema-
sonry between public school

ance exams bland the whole
family wouldjgo to Disney

teachers and dons, but simply
because the quality and disci-

World for tbefsummer holi-
days. Imagine mat happened
to bis self-estetn when, as it

happened, he filed-
Perhaps was just

the strain of multiple exami-
nations. Are yon surprised
that they grow up to be
junkies after a childhood like
that?
The parents, quite apart

from straining their own and
their offsprings’ nerves to
breaking point, are also con-
tradicting what are in many
cases passionate convictions
as casually as if they had
invited the Americans to base
a cruise missile on the lawn.
Why? Simple. When push

teenage daughter of a well
known couple, both of whoa
were children of celebrated
Labour families. She was
doing her A levels at a smart'
London private school for
girls- (where her class
included the daughters of

cksboace-rebellious rockstars and.
erstwhile . angry young
makers ofTV documentaries).
I asked, her why her parents,
who were, known for their
strong opposition to

.
private

education, had sent herto the
school. “Well." she said.

/Daddy didn’t feel that he
could sacrifice me to bis
-principles."

That innocently delivered
comment revealed a hypoc-
risy exactly comparable to
that surrounding classic Vic-'
.torian sexual or social taboos.
Just as the 19th century nan-
dee would condemn in others
behaviour in which he habi-
tually indulged, so the new
meritocracy feel that what is
good enough forthem may be
too’ good for others; this
father would not “sacrifice"
his daughter. He had no
qualms whatever, of course,
about . sacrificing anyone
else's.

switch from grammar to com-
prehensive schooling know-
ing - as they surely must have
done - that this was bound to

lead,to a decline in the formal
standards which they would
inevitably demand for their
own children.

There was no great.demand
from the massed working
people of this country for an
end to traditional education.
It ;was just that a number of
essentially bourgeois* educa-
tionalists decided' that it

would be good for them.

examination hall any more
than the hopeful Brit can be

.

expected to beat the compu-
ter programmed American in

an "unhandicapped Olympic]
swimming race) if this were
not the case ? Why else should
people feel the need to pi

urise their little children

ruin their bank balances?
,

The tragedy is that ours
hypocrite with the lucky

,

daughter was right; sending

;

her to a state school when he -

could afford not to do .so :

would be a sacrifice. Good
modern public schools, have
almost nothing in common
with the medieval - prison
camps - cum • upper - class

picnic sites of fiction. They
are extremely efficient

teaching machines which take
children who are already ’

What makes this grotesque
double standard all the more
offensive is that the man in
question, and others ofhis ilk,:

fervently supported the prin-
ciples of freedom and anti-
elitism in education and the*

The parallel with the hous-
ing disasters of the same
sixties and seventies is all too
acute. Just as the creators of
the - system-built vertical
mams- knew that they would
never have to live in them,
preferring - instead a nice
period house id Highgate or
the suburbs, so the people
who imposed non-strati fled

likely to be parentally-motf-
ated and highly literatevated and highly literate and

make their advantages even
more considerable. To this

they may also add . a dash of
physical fitness, a pinch of
social confidence and a smat-
tering of good connections IB.

you can afford it it's a hard aor
to turn down. Whether ft's

right or not is quite another
matter.
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Why Little Harold is figh
ity of it all defeats them.
Shilops that' just four or five
years ago were thought to be
well rented' for S500 a month,
can now command $10,000 or
more. When a new five year
lease on a small lock-up shop
is worth nearly a million
dollars to a landlord, what is
there, to be done?
-Imagine, them the surprise
when a fighting spirit
emerged from the most unex
peeled quarter from Little
Harold in the Talon Phar-

AMERICAN
DIARY

Linda Blandfbrd vS
c
*l

THE CORNER of West 88lh
Street and Columbus Avenue
is a sad place these days.
Ramirez Travel is in trouble,
the Be-est Diy Cleaner is

threatened, the father and son
at Brooks closed their electri-
cal shop a few weeks ago. the
Korean greengrocer is about
to -become an alcove in a
restaurant. There is a timid
uncertainty about; no-one
feels secure. Everyone keeps
quiet hoping that the worst
will pass over, while at the
same moment waiting in
dread for the blow.
They go quietly, the shop-

owners of old. The inevitabil-

macy. This dusty corner drug-
store seems always to have
been here: Big Harold, burly,
tall, solid, has run it for over
40 years. Little Harold, bis
partner for over 20 ofthem, is

small, grey-faced with
-moving hands, a stubr

bly chin, wispy hair and
fierce dark eyes

,

Their lease ends this week:
the order to dispossess has
been delivered in the mail.
The landlady’s men keep
coming in to measure up for
the new tenants. “They’ve
measured and measured
already, ” says Little Harold.
“What for? The measure-
ments don't change." Months
ago. when the three partners
thought there, was still hope,
they offered to double, even
triple their rent “We just
picked numbers out of a bat
we said: ‘Who knows ifwe can
pay that but at least make an
offer.’ " The 24 hour deli that
is due to move in will pay 500
per cent more.

So these are lb\facts and.
by now, as things A here, the
nctety shelving fcnd for-
nishings of Talon Pharmacy,
“open to serve you 65 days a
year.” should be pifa on the
sidewalk. The sameUd story.
Let there be no misu&erstan-
ding: the neighooriiod will
sorely miss the stok It is
easy to laugh at ifT dingy
displays of rubbing BcoboL,
of moth balls, naii Brnish
and plastic piggy bankAatthe
ancient weighing machine
inside the door that foiWy a
nickel also delivers aftwers
to such questions as: “2* fish

sick, it was Talon that looked
alter her, who Sent her
deliveries to her apartment
upstairs. And sometimes, as
Little Harold puts it I just

about’ he is having hid say. In
his store windows, huge post-
ers, impossible to miss, tell

wish that for once her daugh-
ter

the stoiy of what
, has ha£-

sleep?" “Do owls fly?/The
lights are bard, the turqbise

orpaint does little to so
cheer, but in the bad ,
before the neighbour.™
changed, they got too use! to
knives, pistols, hold-ups and
burglaries, to put too mtb
out on display.
But when George the Flo

cut himself badly, he ca.
here to be bandaged up. Wh_
the man from Shim Si
nearly sliced off a finger,
was Little Harold wh
patched him together. H

ter would ask herselfwhat her
mother, God rest her soul,

would feel about what she's
doii£ to us now."
Miss . Mushekian, shrivel-

ling now with age. is in her
seventies. She.never had chil-

dren, never married indeed.
She owns the whole block
from 86th to 85th Street
shops, apartments, all of it It

is impossible even to calcu-
late the fortune she - earns
each' year from her prop-
erties. She still lives upstairs
in her own building. Its entr-
ance on West 86th Street next

saved those girls from mug-^
gers, that man who was cl

mg to death on a bone- there
have been more than he can
remember. Burns. cuts,
bruises, hacking chests ; they
all come in to Talon. Little
Harold never charges for his
first aid

.

So when old Mrs Musbe-
kian, then their landlady, was

door to George the Florist is

as dowdy as ever. This is her
neighbourhood. She nsed to
sit observing it in her tiny,

dark office off the street
around the corner. She has
not been seen there for a
while, nor on the street wal-
king past There are those
who know who she is -and
who have been looking out for
her in vain.
Lots of people know of her

nowr Little Harold has the-
glint of righteousness in his
eye, the flush of a man

i fighting for his beliefs. He is a
\veteran of interviews now:
low forceful he has sounded
in television, on Channel 2
lews, on Channel 4 and 5 and

'

He has been written-

pened. “Attention," rea
one, “we are being forced out
of business by our landlady,
Margaret Mushekian, 76 West
86th Street Telephone SU7
3454. Cali or write the land-
lady and express your feel-

ings.” Many, clearly, do.
They care that after .so

many years there is no sense
of obligation to the liveli-

hoods of others, of any cher-
ishing of these lifetimes. “If
we- fail." says Harold, “we’ll
have made a- difference.
They'll never forget us. You
just don’t do this to people.
There are two ways for us:
either going out as a lamb, or
fighting the principle. Maybe,
with- God’s help, we can make
a difference. They’ve done
this for greed and avarice —
for money. I can’t tell you how
I feel about a business that
-would do that I don’t have
savings, all 1 have is a house
and- a mortgage. I'm upset
about it, I’m depressed, we all
are — but we’refightzng mad
too. We’re not going to give
up. They’ll have .to take me
physically and throw me out
of the store. And you say this
is America
And in these sad times,

-Little Harold , speaks with a
stirring passion, humbling to
others. Here at least is one
man unafraid to stand up to
fete. •

’

Helen Franks, author
of (eodbye Tartan — Hen
after Feminism (George Allen
& Uwin £8.95) began inter-
viewing 70 men about them-
selves! women and their
views »n feminism, an emi-
nent social scientist asked
why shl wasn’t interviewing
womenV “After all, aren't
they thrones with the prob-
lems?" Spch pig-headedness
is rife inthis book. The likes
lems?' Z-heac less

of Joe, /hdrew and Stanley
shuffle do and off saying:
“They differ from the
women’s vbes and headaches
and all the other bits and

E
iece& The vast majority
ave fenny tittle things every

month.”
Or, regarding their wife’s

daily grind: $Tm a lazy.sod, I

am. And yes yes I do feel
guilty actually Well it’s me
parents I blane. I'm spoiled.
It’s nicer.” Thus confirming
our male stereotypes.

technological age. Just as in
the war Rosie the Riveter
flourished, so with massive
automation and the deskilling
of many jobs, women are
pushed down the scale in
order to accommodate the
usurped male or. alterna-
tively, as in banking and
retailing, women are deliber-
ately employed to do the
deskilled work.
They make subtle and valid

le home
points. But when- they extend

to th<

ause
growth in consumption, tech-

tbeir arguments
saying that because of the

>wth

Many ofthe hen do express
outwardly morq liberal news,
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but when probdd further con-
tradict themselres, revealing
prejudices whim make them
think again and admit confu-
sion. This confedon, the first

to enlightenment,'
maxes Helen Pranks aiy-
optimist She sympathises
with men for theirffiurdens in
a patriarchal socilty, for the

they
receive from the i&edia and
women themselves!and sees
the possibility of 1 genuine
jarallel “men’s movement” a
lopeful sign.
Her approach withtits case-

studies, snappy chapter head-
ags — He-man Or Human,
tilling Off The Lady-itiller,

My Heart Belongs To Daddy is
reminiscent of a Cosmopoli-
tan in-depth report {which

oology has increased
women’s work in the home-
while it takes more time to
shop (?), gas and electric
saves him chopping wood, a
waste disposal unit saves him
doing his bit and putting the
rubbish out — it begins to
seem slightly crazed.

Part of the research for the
book The Sexuality Papers by
five revolutionary feminists
(Hutchinson paperbackj&50)
required sifting through old
copies of Forum, the socio-

sexual magazine of the seven-

predilections,

one from a woman whose
husband liked to think he was
a horse; would canter round
the bedroom and was buil-

ding a stable in the corner.
Most of the others were not
fimny. Often their celebration

of sex concerned sado-'

masochism, _
- sometimes

strayed into the grey areas of
lophiincest and paedophilia, and

invariably were based on fan-

tasies -which humiliated
women.
The authors claim, convin-

cingly, that it was men who

makes compulsive reading),
tiie stance is a sort o
brand of feminism.

\

first reviled ibe-spinster. men
who steered the sexual
revolution, and men, iron!-

'

cally. who have fed what this

book .calls MOMS (multi

Press £385) looks not at the
reasoning individual but at
the cold statistics of Austra-
lian working patterns in the

orgasmic monsters) — always
ready, always available, but
not tame And only two of

these viragos are lesbian.

Dorothy Stannard

BABY Michael Heath

A WHILE AGO we had this

man round to rewire the
house. When I opened the -

front door and he saw us he'
looked absolutely terrified.

He never seemed to get over
it. just sat on the edge of his
seat or tried to keep out ofour
way. I don't khow what. he.
thoughtwe were goingto do to
him. Carol Cole and her
husband Gareth aren't sur-
prised by the way people

-

react to them. But every time
it happens, it puts them a
little more distant from the
world, adds a little more iron
to the tout

v
Carol and Gareth were born

with cerebral palsy. ' They
have spent a lifetime in
wheelchairs, and, until seven
years ago, an adult life in
residential care. “I do feel an
outsider in society,” says
Carol, “not as a person, but in

the way fm made to feel in
the day-to-day life. I think
there’s a parallel with colour
prejudice, the same ignor-
ance and fear. People resent
it when we have housing
which is just as good as theirs.

Somehow we should only live

in second class conditions."
The house they have lived

in for the last seven years is a
symbol of victory in their
fight for independence “The
trouble started after we mar-
ried and wanted to leave the
spastics home and get our
own place,” says CaroL “The
Social Services tried to slop
us all along the way. They told
us we’d never manage on our
own. gave us a really bad
time.” It took two years of
struggle to persuade them to

change their mind, and even
then their troubles weren’t

Iron in

the

soul
In the second ofher
series on prejudice,

Helen Chappell
hears some
uncomfortable

truths from the
disabled
these people have any
wine ?”

Chris Davies examined this
attitude in the open door
television documentary he
helped to make called “ Does
He Take Sugar ?” He has
worked on several other films
about disablement, including
the controversial Skinfaorse
about sexuality, and a couple
of others for Channel Pour
entitled Second To None and
Insult To Injury. He now
works as Publicity Projects
Officer for the Spastics
Society.
But disabled himself, be

disabled people would see it

that way.
“Many • of them have

become apathetic and Intros-
pective,” says Chris, “it’s not
like the blacks, no-one is
proud to be disabled. But 1

’

think, we must become aware
of ourselves — blind people

.

understanding what it isto be
deaf; deafpeople understand-
ing what it is to live in a
wheelchair. Push ourselves

!

forward together.' I don’t want
sympathy, but I do want
empathy-"
The way forward for Chris

lies in desegregating schools
and hammering away at the
media. Pat Rock would agree
with the first but is wary ofthe

,

second objective. She has
strong views on what '

-lies
1

behind the blinkered vision of
the able-bodied when they 1

think, talk, or write about;
disabled people “The things:
we dread most in life " she
says, “are the things we have
no control over. Most ofall we

.

fear society’s stigma placeff
on being old or physically
helpless. People like control
so we get the attitude that if
only we could find the medi-
cal technology we could
simply eradicate the dis-
abled. Society would like to*
wipe us out, like Hitler 1

wanted to destroy the Jews
and the misfits. But you can

over.
It’s money,” says CaroL

“People don t see why we
uid h

when be meets the average
able-bodied person in the
street “They never look at
you, ifyou’re in a wheelchair.

should have special facilities

When we’re not ‘contributing’
to society. I have a home help,
and the house is specially
adapted to our needs. It costs
them money. I've seen this
attitude a lot in the medical
profession — looking at our
lives and costing it all out”

the^tolk to the person you're

ives and costing i

Gareth thinks the problem
starts with .the British class
system. "If you’re disabled."
he says, “you're in a class of
your own. They try to pretend
you’re not there. You’re just
too difficult for them to n
with.

‘ If you’re not careful you
get caught up with this atti-
tude." says Chris. “ It’s easier
to let someone else do the
talking for you. When I'm
trying to talk to embarrassed
strangers, I get so flustered
my speech becomes even
more distorted. The tempta-
tion is to say. • Oh. sod it.’ and
just give up.

leal

Gareth was seen by author-
ity as too difficult to deal with
for most of his childhood.
Because his speech is hard to
understand, he was labelled
mentally handicapped and
given only one hour a week of
education until the- age of
twelve. Now he has an Open
University degree in Humani-
ties. Another battle won.
Until the next time someone
pats him on the head and talks
to him as though he’s a little

boy instead of an intelligent
man of 39. The battle may be
won but the war goes on.
Nowadays it tends to be

fought out in hotels, cinemas
restaurants, as Carol and

Gareth attempt to enjoy a
normal social life. “ Last
Christmas," he says, “ we
went for lunch to a restaurant
we’ve been to several times
before. We ordered a bottle of
wine and asked the waitress
to pour it out for us. She
seemed very dubious about it

and walked over to be
restaurant manager. Then we.
heard her ask him, “Can.

The feeling is mutual, and
he is under no illusions about»
the snail-like pace of change
in popular prejudice. “How
can you know what to expect
when you’ve never had any
first hand experience of a
disabled person ? It’s socially
engineered. For nine tenths
of our lives the disabled are
segregated from the rest of
society. We don't share the
same schools, the same work-
places, the same social life,
tobody grows up with dis-' n-— — » dis-
abled people around them. So
how are they going to under
stand ?"

.
There s another, darker.

Side to it Chris recognises the
deep-rooted fear among
“normal" people of what they
see as physical monstrosity
From the Bible throuA
Shakespeare and Dickens, the
misshapen have always been
associated with evil. “Where
would a horror movie be
without a monster?” says
Chris. Children are most at
ease with physical oddity, if
you catch them young
enough. They may ask awt
ward questions, but that's
better than gazing over the
top gf your head. Not that all

never remove us, there wiLL-
always be accidents and
injury. -even if you screen-out.
and abort defective foetuses

i

were a living reminder of 1

how dangerous and uncertain
life is.” i

That reminder Ls never Wei i

corned by the able-bodied or
‘temporarily able” as Pat!
calls them. She has been in a i

wheelchair. for the last six

l

years and disabled since con-

1

traeting polio at the age ofi
two. She founded the organ.",
isation Sisters Against Dis--

,t

ablement three years apn
omce then, members of the'
group have been successfully-
badgering other feminists to
supply access information For
venues of meetings, concertsand conferences.

“Uf0*18 down to defining
each other as the sum of out
physical parts — black
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EF|?|1clovers -

°n*'S t30B
Ch0c®^ *'

’

sJ:‘e
,

rua
‘ ^ ^ V store of Banders early

aJ°n „ *u nuiste seems
, inexhaustible"

X“ri
> anT„^>. Recorded for the tettoe

^sefif.J^rjute^-rttag to end Is a delight.

^?ere ®yen the finest of

h“°V
!* tr.S'L 2* oth« rediscoveries on record

5* b,sasn\iiAtofi ->
“I tWiflc specially of tie ora-

S'jn;:aai,^jngii?t .. torio. La resurreziDne — have
desp^r-j ,0

>|
• " proved On the long side for

5
n,s»:> ; -“odeni taste, this pastoral

tw^nd^r^

.

tove scene of overture, ten
rat'jti *..,£* °*i0^“ --r

short anas and final duet, is
’-ton wp:f

.?eat>^ '-. 'both brief and varied enough
so :a»v i

1 to make a very attractive ad-
Pup-i -"dition to thr^urrent
•^Rtsa^ ^Pertoiy,
thor. V® haj|

*• •-'•:•
,
The conventional classical

:n

e

(1,
• '“““S n«si ana, mamma

'vA - beUa and the Jolly and
«*** : i«“W final duet which on
n>ir ’r.ei the. recording • promptsprompts

t‘:
Crd Dariow.

ffiodi-'-r"* ?
*'

?6at
. .

outstanding and
a:^r- - enten>nsmg new issue A
-vr s

'-• '"6118 .comes not from one of
irAAi** the big companies but from

r,.:./ ' . r??i
* one of the smallest and most

wg** •'• adventurous, Hyperion, and
r‘ ' :

like the majority of baroque

-h'S^ ra*'*-'£ J-

’
issues- these- days, the perfor-

e.' •: “a™* adopts an authentic
Ds£- -performing style on original

h-rn-,^ instruments. Until recently
in;-*? .*•' one assumed that modem

olT**
•. Denys Dariow.

_ h. That Mitel

?;..v

cr
.
n‘!‘i^^ : .

De me other way about
-

*a£‘ All my other new issues of

M
-
.'-

^

Bach and Handel are of per-
“Wn ?jC >* formances on original instnz-

'r ro; i? wi
1

: -. .
inents, and very soon it
could prove rather • difficult
to get records of the Handel
Organ Concertos for example

,,
using modern, sweet string

ifei.CnSGI
(fe i tone. I am getting indoctri-

-

? . . mated, but I still marginally
s. ^ss

.
prefer the lively versions of\ * r those concertos recorded some

\ K- Sight years ago by George
\ ; Malcolm with the St Martin's

v.
1 • Academy under Neville Mar-

/ riner — stai happily listed in
-- V • i the catalogue— to any-of- the-

i t ones using wheezy old
instruments.

/
*

But with Simon Preston as
- — / soloist the English Concert

/ i under Trevor Pinnock does
*

l- come near to persuading me
‘''in those very" works,- as

2fiasi .. pinnoci did: with his out.>« standing versions of Bach
; j.»I j- Brandenburg Concertos and

• Orchestral Suites. His set of
: •

1

jr . the Handel Organ Concertos
/":.-nr s .-pomes- in .-two; double-disc

r.:%- :-r_- i... folders, the first containing
:.r.r '-..i.s : .• the six Opus 4 concertos

•. i (the last played on the harp
r i : c - r • • with Ursula Holliger as solo-

.. 4 r •. -:j istj coupled .with the A
. r -

. - us, r*: major. No.: 14 (DG Archiv
is. - .• 413 465-1), the second folder
- v containing the Opus 7 con-

>. \ -
I j: •

: certos plus Concertos Nos 13
'..-The Cuckoo And The Night-

.

;
:

*" ingale and No.' 15 (413 468-

; i).

;
- Pinnock*s other new record

-.7. -..

‘

'' is called The Harmonious
7:;:

*" Blacksmith (DG Archiv 413
'
r- - [

; 591-1), a collection of harps i-

, ... chord pieces starting with
7 Handel's famous Air and

. " . .
- a -z " Variations and - including

‘.r. 'Vl •

:>1 Bach’s Italian Concerto,
'

'7- v" ''Daqain’s Le cou-cou (delight-
'•

‘..“‘-Vs
“•* fully done on the harpsi-

. > i",
1

chord’s lute stop) and two
1

-I
-

*’-. =' Scarlatti sonatas. The other
-i f

1 pieces are charming too by
j-. Vfc-^'such composers as FIocco,

•

• Baibastre and Fischer,
^ though the IP ' has rather

'1

J

s ' -r .too heavyweight a bass,
' r J '

;j .% wiricb the Compact Disc ver-
- '(. ” sion gets nicely in. realistic

•

' v, ‘ 7
'i.

" ..perspective.
::

r Bach’s _six French Suites

come in an excellent new
? :z

\ 7- version from Christopher
. . . V\ . r r - Hogwood along with two sup-

' “7 ; .plementary suites from the
;f r- : v i ‘ same period (Oiseau-Lyre

i-
:-' r."

r..
7' - 411 811-1 two discs). In slow

!

; ^ Saraban des, Hogwnod occa-
r, - : ’ sionally sounds too eager to

' ress on, determined not to

. u- which rarely seems to worry
jV. Pinnock) but with a first-

' r- .
-

J.;- rate bright recording using
.. . - : ; * ..French harpsichords,

> Hogwood’s crisply rhythmic
:.

•* - .-..playing is most stylish.

. . •>
" 'j Kenneth Gilbert’s new set

V for DG Archiv of the Bach
'
f - • 48, the Well-Tempered Cla-
’

-
' ;V

,

' • - vier (413 439-1 five discs)
’•

.
... «.!.£. s.i "also makes an outstanding
.1

; : V- Jecommendation. Though I

J rj. would not advise anyone to
- ; 7- vi'pjay all ten sides in se-

'-J-:- quence. Gilbert effectively

. prevents the harpsichord
/ ' L.t-ftom growing too clangorous
. j -.with his subtle variations of

r timbre, rhjrthm and phrasing,
-.••• ' \ altogether preferable to Ton

_'* ;Koopman’s recent set on

• ?s-'-Erato:‘.
.

;-
t
ini Koopman none-the-less has

•

:

.. a"- ' a 1-been making some first-rate

;; ;
.;r'-7 > ^-records,, and. I warinlyrecom-

.i.< mend his set of the six Bach
. . : i*. - "'g -ij.sonatas for violin and con-

a-'ttinuo with Monica Huggett
outstandingly sncce^ul at

' - 'J representing an authentic style

riolin-playing which is

' ’ ’
i-'S ‘ -Sweet- and grateful on the The vocana, tree tor.ine mo-

.-Tear, not abrasive (Philips I ment preens himself and

'O f'-
1
-: i-.'410 401-1 two discs): I cer- I flirts with the audience. The

; -,V •,)] «i--tainly prefer her to Reinhold 1 appeal of
. Iron. Maiden,

r
';7 Goebel on DG Archiv, whose

'

3«- recent recordings of the

same sonatas appeared, in the

seven-disc box of Bach
. 7 /^Chamber music £Mm Jtiusica

: ff* Antiqua of Cologne (2742

!
’7- "007), and have now been

j .-T. -.- Issued separately too (413

^..328-1 two discs).
' The . Bach Flute Sonatas

... ««> aIso come up in rival yer-
%’ *tn aonis froin Musica Ahtiqua

'v.li>of Cologne and from Ton
. Koopman with flie flautist,

Konrad Hunteler (410 404-1

v 7 3:
- two .discs), but I still prefer

'the jjgh t«r, note elegant set

which Stephen Prestofi re^.

* corded: al^ir on a baroque
"

flute, with Trevor Pinnock

though, can best be judged

by watching the behaviour of

the fans. Nobody dances, but
everybody, at some' stage,

doubles up
.
and thrashes over

ah imaginary guitar.

BARBICAN <

Edward Seck^on

LSO/Abbado
AT 81. the extraordinary Ru-

dolf Seridn — as sprightly:

and vociferous at the key-

Old Skipper, 2889: woodcut, hondcolourea

Nancy Banks-Smfth

'

reviews the

Presidential debates,

A Shred of Evidence,

and Casebook

A little

taxing

with it

YES, yes/ but who if George
Bush's janitor? This enig-

. matte figure cropped up sev-
eral times in the Reagan-
Mondale debates which
Channel 4 are running from
the finest motives and for a
bit of ftin.

Mondale . stated roundly

.

that George Bush's janitor
paid more tax than George .

.

Bush. President Reagan, in
what they call a rebuttal
over there, said yes, that was
so - but it was' something to
do with George selling his
house. Rebutting the rebut-
tal, Mondale said “It is not
right that George Bush should
pay less tax than his jani-
tor." A grand sentence that,
like- hammering in tacks. Or.
if

.

you Insist, tax. Every-
-word,- except janitor of-

.

course, a . monosyllable.

Thinking perhaps that
George -Bush- paying- less- tax
than-his-janitor was- different
from his-janitor-paying-more-
tax-than-George-Bush, Presi-
dent Reagan let it go at that
Now all this raises a gnat

storm of serious questions.
.Can this janitor he the.. leg-

endary Irving J. Jobsworth?
.. And, indeed, bow much is

his job worth to put him in
a higher tax bracket than
the vice-president ? Is George
selling his house to get away
from his janitor? Was the
sight of Jobsworth sitting
there, smugly filling in "his

enormous tar return, more
than Bush could- bear ? And
is there anything in this for
me ?

. Should Mr Bush -find him-
self in need of a new jani-
tor, having moved house and

HAMMERSMiTH
William Leith

Iron Maiden
A HEAVY Metal concert is,

in a .way, a sporting occa-
sion : .you go along to display
your, devotion, to dress in
yoor team’s colours, to par-
ticipate in the inass hysteria.

Heavy metal fans, who,
like football supporters, are
almost exclusively white work-
ing-class males, will tell you
that the recent tendency to
replace rock’s traditional
equipment (four- and six-

string guitars. expansive
drumkits) with synthesisers
and drum-madiines has
emasculated it robbed it of
ah essential quality.

Watching Iron Maiden,
though, reveals ' an interest-

ing truth about the impor-
tance of the guitar : It is the
way it looks.' -rather than the
way it sounds,which Is cru-

cial/ With a guitar, you can
take . a frenzied,
switchhacking course across
the stage, leap in the &ir( fall

to .-.your knees, ' and never
take yoor fingers of the
frets,* You can- fire it from
the hip like a sub-machine
gun, or (most popular of

all), you can -make it seem
te grow out from between
your legs.

The sound Iron Maiden
make, is

a
-certainly powerful

enough—4t is a . sort of hy-
peractive twelve-bar blues
supplemented by wheedling
bursts of: guitar at the top of
the register—but the group
is most arresting as a visual
spectacle. Dressed, in python-
tight .. leather trousers,

wrapped in'- chains, and cov-
ered in tattoos, they are sur-

rounded onstage by huge
screen-prints of Egyptian hi-

eroglyphics and
.
sarcophagi

—

the theme of their latest

album Powerslave.

The end of an Iron Maiden

.

song is . awesome. The guitar-

ists go .wilder and wilder,

prefiguring the audience’s

cue to lose control when
they stop. Th& produces a
kind of

.
penalty-spot tension.

The vocalist free for the-mo-
ment, preens himself and

board as ever — is still

searching, still uncovering
fresh things to say. That in

itself is remarkable, of
course, but is it anymore
than one would expect of a
great artist who has elected
this late in his career to
look once .more at all the
Mozart concertos and commit
those latest (final ?)
thoughts to disc.-

• So far the series has pro-
voked a guarded critical re-

sponse from sonie of my col-

leagues. Hardly surprising.
Seritin, ever unpredictable,
has never been one to con-
form to any traditional norm
and he plainly has no inten-
tion of starting now. Last
night's -account of K.482 was
full of -little eccentricities,

little individualisms, all part
and parcel of a romantic am-
plitude of gesture that occa-
sionally lay a touch heavily
on Mozart's shoulders.

~ But be this your kind of
Mozart or- not only the ob-
sessively blinkered or narrow
-minde'd could fail to respond
to the sharpness of this
man’s mind and musicality;
to the almost devilish way
in which he pulls focus, on
all the little quirks of inven-
tion, that Mozart throws our
way; to the sheer concentra-
tion — in the andante espe-
cially — of so personal, so
inwardly joyous a response
to this music. His love for it

was evident everywhere. And
that’s what really counts.

There was much of distinc-
tion. too, in Abba do’s scrupu-
lously detailed accompani-
ment, a full-strength LSO
plainly in fine trim at the
close of their national Shell
tour for this year. You could
spot the added refinement
and security at Once in the
’watery arpeggios which
launch MendelssohA’s Fair
Melurina Overture and . later
.there was vitality to spare in
the Italian Symphony which
Abbado and the orchestra
buoyantly greeted like an old
friend. Well they might.
Their second recording of it

is already on the way.

.SHEFFIELD

Paul Allen

Odyssey
REX Doyle has tampered
gently -with the shape of the
Odyssey in his adaptation for
the Sheffirfd-based Compass
Theatre Company. He has set
all 10 years of the action
between the hero’s solitary

return to his native Ithaca
and his bloody recapture of

wife, home and kingdom.
Cfrce, . Calypso, the Cyclops
and the . Sirens are . among
adventures, recalled in a
dream on the eve of- battle.

The surprise is that so much
has been kept in,

Doyle employs a plain but
rhythmic prose spoilt only

by the odd clash of archaism

(“ unto ”) with weak ' neolo-
gism ("gale force' winds").
The production by Neil
Sissons is equally unadorned.
The costumes are singlets
and trousers; bamboo staves
serve for everything from
swords to sheep, and the
company of six simply lurch
forward and back to launch
a ship on the sea.

What is missing is the
voice of Odysseus himself.
Homer lets him tell much of
his own story, and his ex-
ultation in his own cunning,
daring and capacity to stand
up to the immortals is as
much part of the narrative
as the individual triumphs
and disasters it links
together. . Nick Chadwm
makes Odysseus instead a
dour, decent staff officer,

which is almost credible but
scarcely engaging. Other per-
formances- show an impres-
sive physical assurance but a
limited emotional range and
few of the sudden depths of
characterisation that Shared
Experience were so good at
But these qualities may

come. At present. Compass
i

seem green ; unsure of their
verbal material 'and obscur-
ing it by, for example, not
being able to agree on how
to pronounce the ' name of
the hero. And it would be
good to see them build on
their following at the
Leadmill Arts Centre, where
several hundred mostly
young people, some standing
for three hours, watched
with ready concentration.
Theatre isn’t dead yet.

STREET

David Foot
'

*

j

A Doll's

House
THE ACTORS Touring Com-
pany, taking the road with
their latest production j
Doll's House have perfaap
madea an unwise choice.
large predominantly youd
audience at Street find it

hard to suxpress the gig£s
at the company’s failure to

shake itself free of the -situ-

esque melodrama and too
heavy-handed sexist intepre-

tation.
. .

Ibsen's stage is inboited

by superficial selfish korish

snobbish guilt-ridden eople.

His construction is pihfully

outdated with the
.

aorbeU
announcing the nextChirac-

1

ter. .And , though cjflpetent,

the cast never rea? reach

the added emotions nuances,-
despite distractionrlBw that

uneasy sexual exflange of

silk 'Stocking -erticism as

•Nora finds herse 1 with the
,

ably dominant wiJ°ut as yet

getk tarantella dnee.
Kim Hicks’s Ipra . is suit-

,

ably -dominant 'itout as yet

finding enough’variation of

shade. Amid jsen’s embar-

GLOSE your eyes and think

of Edvard Munch. 1 suspect

that the Image which has

just news-flashed through

.
your imagination features a

ghostly white . face with

sunken eyes. The figure is

standing on a bridge. Clasp-

ing its hands to fts temples
it screams and screams and
screams, until . the whole
landscape reverberates with
the sound.

The Scream is one of
those paintings you just can’t

switch off. Wherever you
stand in the annals of mod-
ern art you can hear it howl-
ing away in the distance like

a hungry. Norwegian baby at

night

Draw a thin ' moustache
and some black hair on the
figure in The Scream, give it

a dark suit and cravat and
you have what most people
will assume is a splendid

?
ortrait of Munch himself, a
candinavian in pain, an art-

ist with a terminal headache,
'. a painter haunted by his

- own masterpiece. In fact it

would be a lousy likeness.
The Scream, the Vampire,
Jealousy, all the most famil-

iar Munchian images were
the product of a concen-
trated burst of activity in
the mid - 1890s. Edvard
Munch, bom in 1863. lived
to be nearly 80. Nobody can
go on screaming that long.

Munch and the Workers
tells the little-known story of
a 50-year-old love-affair be-

tween a celebrated painter
and the road diggers, fisher-

men,. factory workers and
peasants of Norway. The
love-affair was never consum-
mated. The workers probably
didn't even know they were
being watched and admired.
But at night the old painter

would take home his

sketches and blow them up
into huge. unrealisable

dreams for epic murals
representing the Worker
through the Ages, glorifying

the heroic struggle' against

all, may I apply for the posi-

tion ? I am prepared to say
“have a nice day, Mr Vice-

President, sir" while salut-

ing and wearing a flat hat at

all times. I would suggest
that a janitorene or, as we
say over here, door-person

would be a shrewd move po-

litically, go down well with

the. League of Women Voters
and leave Mrs Ferraro with
oeuf sur the visage. I would
expect remuneration com-
mensurate with the emolu-

their common enemy, - fib

Norwegian bourgeoisie. Tt
fragments of drawings, c
sketches, related paintus
and watercolours which ma
up Munch and the Worki
are jnst about all that fr*

came of those dreams.

Half of Munch’s ei-y

years were spent in the-ri

century and half In our 'n.

His art straddles . no- 5°

much an era as . a gijitic

divide between old and&W.
between the doomy roiotic

melancholy, of the 18t pPn_

tury and the cold, hangars
of modem times.

Munch and the Worfs ig-

nores, for a mome the

19th-century Muncl the
Munch of the Sere* wllo
shrinks before the aval
a strange new centi'. 35 'f

it were the devil limself,

This is the 20«ntury
Munch and the ff. thing

you notice about lv Is that

his colours are no nger tht
deep maroons anddacks of

a morbid imaginary hut the
lively cobalt bluet a work-
er’s overall andthj? crisp

white -of the No®^311 win-
ter. There is a )d of pale-

ness to this shoVS If It bad
been left out f«a_while in

the sun and t wlod *na
the snow. In f: Munch ac-

tually did lee paintings

outside so thathe elements
would take >e edge off

their newnes: Some of the

browns you s ar® r®3! mu^
and some of3® whites real

birdshlt Midi called this

process his loree-cure ” and
it is respob>le * 1 Presume,
for the (®d, weathered
beauty of paintings like

Workers i the Snow and
the gorget left band panel

of Life.

The Fr-e of Life was one
of the gigantic schemes
which . ie old Munch
dreamed of realising one
day. Tl is. Munch in the

unfanfly role which he

played 'X- much of his life,

the curated grand old
man Norwegian art. From
some the drawings here

the rriterer. It is not every-

body (z have always hoped
as rs Thatcher robustly

told some dustmen when
tbetfid they collected dead
boi* (Z have always hoped
thr meant hedgehogs)
<• $nebody has to do it

!

M Thatcher is not alto-

mter consistent in this con-
-yjon as, according to A
•red -of Evidence (Thames),
e staff of Scotland Yard’s
rensic laboratories has
een cut by a fifth. Someonemensuraie wim me emoiu-

sst*j*
psir

twenty-five' quid, ifis offer Jj>r
Irin West

ic «nr n limited neriod onlv rigid nght arm of A young
1SSr

andSs
d
fSfSc&- ™ Jgt

if a lime inclined to so with a drug kit near him,

StttMir SSL ta.De.S of ^ ‘*rtur«
an Expert Witness, P. D t^e • engagement.
James, somewhat saucil

made her forensic scienti? blanching and multiple pin-

rassment of domestic ende*
meat early on, she harY
twitters • sufficiently ‘ as a

pampered songbird. Her®’
portant duologues are inwl-

gently controlled; our/™’
pathies dither. But w*®

suspect liberation, heronm
exit' and symbolic sla«ninS
of the door lack inrpa- .

Chris Barnes’s' Eros^J* K
the most interesting,

tively soft-eyed litti'

mailer en route £r**

Lynne to Smiley’s People.

Adrian Hough lookfhe part

of the msufferablehusband
without being ablr™ ni**e

much of the stittowords or

cardboard emotic5 -

COLCHESTF

Jill Burrowf

Tom J>nes

THE THEATRE 0^“ makes
a virtue out* necessity but

making a Vtue out. of im-

possibility- -n he even more
fun. E^t - hundred - odd
pages intf two and a half

ours sim^ won’t go. John
Morrison’ adaptation of

Fielding,# sticking rigidly

to the eentials of the plot

and usir only the most cen-

tral ofcharacters, becomes
hectics/ and exuberantly

.

theatri*1-

Fieg?s is at pains to

showHow little one sort of

amoo has to -do with the

hear’ but Michael Fenton-
Stevos keeps any charge of

cad<shness at l>ay by show-
inglom as the defenceless

ob-ct of female advances

ar stressing that his affec-

tjos, if not his heart, do

always seem to be involved.
‘ As the fly and prissy Blifil

(surely first cousin to Tar-
tuffe), Christopher Hurst is

waspish ly unpleasant Decep-
tively light voiced, he knows
precisely how best to sell his
friend down the river with a
well placed “I am sure I
have forgiven him."
Michael Winter’s staging

for the Mercury matches
both the richness of the
Fielding and the economy of
Morrison’s treatment Liz Gil-

bert’s designs executed by
Kenneth Wilkins, meet head
on the impossibility of pre-
senting realistic country
estates, ballrooms, bedrooms,
prisons, open roads, and a
hunt in full cry with a dis-

arming and joyous two-di-

mensional approach.

SWANSEA .

David Adams

round-up
ONE of the better known

‘groups on the Swansea Festi-

val Fringe this year. Rat,

were playing at St Phillips

to audiences smaller than
the company. At least they
had their own bike and with
Simon Kaplan in the saddle,

it made an effective bull in
their hew show, Suit Of
Lights, where Joyce Holliday
explores the links between
bullfighting and male vio-

lence against women.
A frequently powerful

piece, sometimes obvious and
sometimes pertinent and

A tribute to Gareth Lloyd Evans
IGARETH Lloyd-Evans, who
reviewed Midlands Theatre
for the Guardian for over
two decades and who was a
noted Shakespearian scholar

and academic, has died
at his Warwickshire home at

the age of 61. He was a
critic of remorselessly high
standards with a passionate

concern for the English lan-

guage, ' for Shakespearian
productions unimpeded by
concept-happy directors, and
-for modern dramatists as di-

verse as J. B. Priestley and
Arthur Miller.

He was educated at the-

Wrexham Grammar School
and University College North
Wales. But, though a Welsh-
man at heart, he -was a War-
wickshire man by adoption.

In 1848 he joined the Depart-
ment of Extramural Studies

at irrmingham University,

where he was Senior Lec-
turer in English. It proved
the perfect base to pursue
his lifelong passion for

Shakespeare in the study and
on the stage.

Among his many books

were a five-volume study of

Shakespeare published . be-

tween 1969 and 1973 and Ev-
eryman's - Companion . to'

Shakespeare,
.
an invaluable

factual compendium written
with his wife, Barbara. He
was a member of the Shake-
speare Birthplace Trust, a

regular contributor to the

.
annual 'Shakespeare Survey,
director of the Birmingham.
University International Sum-
mer- School and a member of

the arts Council’s
.
drama

panel. •

As a critic, he strenuously

championed the supremacy
of the writer over the direc-

tor and he had a great belief

in traditional craftsmanship
(exemplified in his book J.

B. Priestley — The -Drama-

tist). But he also wrote with

great enthusiasm about ac-

tors (Ian Richardson was a
particular favourite) and was
unstinting in his -praise of

the first-rate. He was a

kindly man, an uncompromis-
ing critic and a committed
and genuine Shakespearian.
He leaves behind a wife,

two sons and a daughter.

Michael Billington

.

and the written description

provided in the catalogue it

is possible to visualise the
giant fresco. In. the back-
ground, a winding shoreline
and beyond that the sea sym-
bolising the unknown journey
after death. In the fore-

ground, under the trees, a

collection • of familiar

Muhchian characters repre-

senting “Life, with all its

complexities of grief and
joy.”

The handful of paintings
related . to . this ambitious
dream-project provide the ex-

hibition with its master-
pieces. In Fertility.

.
an old

man and woman stand guard
oh either side of a thin sap-

ling. The old man cairies his
scythe as a soldier carries a
rifle, stiffly, ' to- attention.
The old woman offers up a
bowl uovereo in a red doth
beneath winA I imagine the
dough is rising. The rest of
the painting swirls around
this stern, unbending couple
like wind around a gate post.

Munch's peasants are
clearly close relatives of the
peasants idolised by Millet,

Gourbet and Van Gough,
symbols of a better way of
life^ in touch with the earth
and aware of their duty to
it In Haymaking, the man
with the scythe strides

through the field and with a
huge and heroic sweep, cuts
down the same com which
Millet’s Sower 'had sown.

Here, and even more so in
some of the pictures of city

labourers. Munch comes dis-

tinctly dose to painting the
kind of worker-hero who
would later be seen driving
toe tractors in Stalinist art

and stoking the furnaces in
Hitler's munitions factories.

Workers Returning Home
is a daunting image. Near as
damn life-size, it features a

row of thick-set, dark, grim
factory men striding straight

out of the picture towards
you. Coming across this

painting in the exhibition is

like turning a comer into a
narrow street and walking
slap into a crowd of football

point haemorrhages repre-

senting - asphiria, indicating

by violet-veined or pallid

patches how the boy had
fallen forward on his legs,

his head sweeping the floor

and suffocated. He cut him
open, removed his liver and
took a slice for analysis.

Dr West attributed his

composure to having a well
defined function and being
busy all the time. This is

true but I noticed too that
ail the scientists used words
with no emotional charge,
less language than disinfec-

tant, that removed all the
smell and taste of mortality.

Claire Rayner’s Casebook
(BBC 1) began with Yvonne
or, if you prefer, Michael,
being a transvestite, prefers
Yvonne. “The frill is unbe-
lievable,” said Yvonne, a

with a typically physical,
strong performance from
Peter Sykes, it really came to
life in the bull-fight scene at
the end. On the way there
was some wry humour and
some intelligent ideas thrown
around- Just toe sort of
show for a fringe, in fact.

Audiences seem to prefer
local acts, though.. Cardiff's
Four Play, in the same
venue, were pulling in

around 100 for their new
show and downstairs, Roz
Butler, in her first solo
show, had very creditable
numbers.
Devised with Gill Sealby,

Rose was an impressive debut
that is bound to

.
get

stronger. It’s the part docu-
mentary, part fictitious life

of one of the victims of the
Marquis de Sade. pointing up
neatly the intelectual credi-
bility accorded to a man
pathologically . violent
towards women — and, of
course, the -social acceptabil-
ity of machismo today.
That both Suit Of Lights

and Rose explore the same
theme Is coincidence; but
there is a strong feminist el-

ement in the Fringe pro-
gramme that gets full treat-
ment in a Women on Top
week with performances of
Masterpieces and Wenzani
and cabaret from The Cover
Girls.

It’s these, rather than the
more prestigious theatre
events that make the Fringe
exciting and invaluable.

' supporters coming the other

wav.
If, however, your nerve

holds . and you stand your

ground and look Munch's
striding Workers in the face,

you will see that their re-

semblance to the muscular

heroes in boiler suits of Na-

tional Socialist arl is only

superficial. They are to

begin with so much older,

and sadder. These are not

clean-cut youths who have

donated their muscles to the

cause but anpry old men
who have given their Jives to

the bourgeois for nothing.

There is, I think, an ingredi-

ent of self-portraiture in

every one of Munch's
Workers.

Near the end of his career,

a group of bricklayers, car-

penters, hod-carriers and dec-

orators arrived at the old

painter's country estate to

build him a winter studio, so

that he would no longer

have to paint out in toe

cold, Muach watched them
do it, carpenters hanging
over the wooden scaffolding

like the helpers lowering the

body in Rembrandt’s Deposi-

tion ; a man in a golden
overall carrying a heavy
wooden beam as Christ car-

ries the cross in Anibale
Carracci’s Quo Vadis. The
quotations from religious art

are obvious and thunderous.

But they are not what
makes these paintings so

dazzling. It is the light, the

dear pinks and greens scat-

tered around the snow. At
first the colours seem unnat-
ural, the lurid products of

an expressionist’s imagina-

tion. But then your eyes

grow accustomed to the

shimmer and you recognise

the crisp, clear light of an
arctic winter. Once again a

noise seems to echo around
the landscape. It is the ab-

sent-minded whistle of work-

men going about their

labours.

Munch and the Workers at

the Newcastle Polytechnic
Gallery until November 30.

fairly cheerful Cockney who
did indeed wear a pie-frill

collar k la Lady Di. “The
thrill ? ’’ asked Claire

Rayner, richly sympathetic.

“Will I be caught sussed,

what will * appen ? ” said
Yvonne enthusiastically. “ If

you’ve used women's toilets

with no other reason but to
biologically function at the
end of the day you can say

you’ve achieved satisfaction.

Other people,” he added with
some scorn, “'get Oscars for

just playing Princess of
Denmark.”
Why does no-one ever

offer me a programme about
singing whippets, do you
suppose. Oh no, it’s always'
just my luck -to get post-

mortems, transvestites and, a
special treat on Thursday,
cremation.

Concert dates

NIKOLAUS Harnoncourt/Vi-
enna SO/Dietrich Fischer
Dieskao (Festival Hall,
tonight 7.30 p.m.)
Harnoncourt, best known as
a baroque music specialist,

here shows bis versatility in
a programme of Schubert
and Beethoven

Esa-Pekka Salonen/
Pbilharmoaia /Paul Tortelier
(Festival Hall tomorrow 7.30

&
m.) Salonen, from Finland.
ames his programmes with

Scandinavian music, Nielsen’s
Helios Overture and
Sibelius’s Fifth Symphony.

Oliver Knussen/London Sin-
fonietta/Teresa Cahill (Eliza-
beth Hall tomorrow 7.45
p.m.). Knussen conducts a
programme of his own music
(including his delightful and
unexpected Songs of Winnier'
the-Piooh) interspersed with,
works of Dallapiccola.

Mark Elder/BBC Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus/Peter
Donohoe (Festival- HaH Fri-
day 7J30 pjn.) Rachmaninov's!
symphonic choral work. The
Bells, is the main work,
(with Nelly Miriciou among,
the soloists). Also in the pro-'
gramme Dominie'
Muldowney’s ambitious Piano
Concerto, with Donohoe as]
soloist

Edward Greenfield

Henri Matisse
sculpture and drawings

*- X

4 October 1984- 6 January 1985

Hayward Gallery, South Bank, London SE1

.
recanted Intommfon: 01-261 9127

iso showfng: Photographs by Josrf Koude&a untf 9 December
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A tide of

hopes
Even the seething of the seas began to

look a-matter of marginal importance yes-
terday S. the Conservatives on their first

day in' Brighton united in the face of the

common enemy: not Dr Runeie, not even
Dr> Jenkins,, but Mr Arthur Sc^rgUL Mr
ScargjQl was almost as overwhelming a fig-

ure in his Britton absence as in ;.his

Blackpool presence. He dominated the de-

bate on law and order; he dominated the

debate on energy ; one almost expected to

find him exposed as the major threat to

civilised values in the debate oh environ-

mental pollution. The result was to make
this opening day an exceptional

.
cohesive

and .resolute occasion. Indeed, Mr Peter
Walker's crushing indictment of Mr Scargill

and his pulsating insistence that there

could be no surrender stirred the confer-
ence as he has never, for all his strivings,

stirred .a Conservative conference before.

that the week would pass without sub-

stantia] trouble was dear from the welcome
they gaye Mrs Thatcher’s first appearance.
Yet Brighton 1984 is by no means a uni-

formly contented or confident Conservative
occasion. If there were not the cement of

the miners’ challenge, if the poll ratings

were less flattering than they are, the con-

ference. might have been in for some mild
turmoil this week. The law- and order de-

bate was rich with the sound of disap-

pointed expectation. Some of the Conserva-
tive faithful who fought to get Mrs
Thatcher into Downing Street in 1979 and
to keep her there in 1983 simply do not

understand how the scenes of picket line

violence would have been allowed to persist

oyer so many months. Surely this Conser-

vative Government was going to put a stop

to such firings ? The Home Secretary, Mr
Brittan, had to remind them to distinguish

between the civil and the criminal law.

And to be fair to the Government the

legislation was indeed never flamed to

produce spectacular cures overnight. The
trouble was with the rhetoric : people voted

for • the Conservatives in the belief that

menacing mass picketing was not going to

happen again. The limitations of file exer-

cise were\Ver rigorously spelled out The

result is l palpable bewilderment and

disillusion.1

When 4 debate moved away from the

pits to nKqtream law and order issues

the effect wAmucb the same. The Govern-

ment has hi£ve years now to roll back

the tide of 4ie yet still there is violence

and fear on £ streets. ... Mr Butcher of

Mansfield, wlfeeft the police three months

ago. caught

catalogue of

the so-called

of the majori

forget about
"

punishment
simple, instant

too, to judge by

for the moment
in the expecta

formula in the

created the im
softness stood

war on crime,

could never hav

again, is bewild

mg been cheated.

Disappointed

bate on Gov
the failure of the

thankfully to the

about- the way i

speaker put it, is

the media." Some a
were right: it must
failing- to get the
Whitelaw judged that

had been handled we

handled less weU. Per!

though he could
where people dislike or

meat, it’s often not
understand what the
but because they fail to

tiie Government is up to,

understand it all too well.

jood of the meeting with a
fashioned remedies : forget

_ respond to the mood
go for punishment and

trm ”
; bring back capital

old Tory thirst for the
— Mrs Thatcher’s

urgent applause was
fled. Yet the fault was
However measured the

t, file party wilfully

ion - that only socialist

way of a successful

itation they aroused
met The result

and a sense of bav-

ions, too, in a de-

ilic relations, about
to respond more

:’s leadership,

eminent as one
constant attack in

r that the policies

be a case of
across. Lord
some firings

others had been
he suspects —
ay so — that

the Govem-
they fail to

it is up to,

iderstand what
because they

Watch th©
come down ^

Just as Christmas. begmUrith Santa
Claus, so Conservative conferees tend to
begin with a fall in interestWes. Three
times in the last three yearL?e've wit-
nessed that precise, amazing fenomenon.
And a repeat performance looty all tee’d

up again yesterday; until an
large rise in the money suppl

the happening- Nevertheless, the -interna-
tional * and political conditions' are still

favourable, particularly in the United States
where the authorities are doing their best .

to engineer a drop in rates in advance of
next months Presidential elections.

Mrs Thatcher’s frustration with the
high level of interest rates is understand-
able. After nearly five years of monetarist
purgation and with 3 to 4 'million unem-
ployed, the Government's . medium term
strategy has still' not succeeded in lowering
interest rates to what the Chancellor would
regard as .acceptable levels; .Even though
the twin aims of reducing file growth of

the money supply and Government borrow-
ing are roughly on target (at. long last)

bank rates at lO’A per emit remain stub-

bornly 5 'A percentage points above -the 5

per cent annual inflation rate. A further

reduction is: badly needed to . boost .
the cor-

porate recovery mid to bring inflation down
further through a fell in the mortgage in-

terest rate. :

The main reason why monetarism
failed to deliver a text book reduction in

rates in the UK was an 'unexpectedly strong
dose of Keynesianism cm the other side of

the Atlantic where the ravenous appetite, of

the US for the rest of the world’s savings
built up to gargantuan proportions.

Paced with the mass exodus of funds
from all over the world to America in

search of exceptionally high interest rates

(and a capital gain on the currency to boot)

the Rank of England might well think that

it has done well to keep UK rates some 214

per cent below those currently prevailing in'

the US. In the Spring of last year UK rates

were “ uncoupled " from US rates by 3 per
cent But short of an early end to the

’

miners’ strike— which may well be adding

% per cent to British rates—there is a limit

to how far the Bank feels it can allow the

transatlantic elastic to stretch without an
even greater devaluation of sterling. This

would be anathAma to Mrs Thatcher, de-

spite the facts that the pound is still over-

valued against nan-dollar currencies and
the huge surge in exports to file US which
a weak pound has triggered must count for

a large chunk of this year’s expected UK
growth rate of a little over 2 per cent If

the Government recoils from the risks of a
unilateral reduction of UK rates then even

greater effort should be made to achieve

file “ convergence "of economic policies

which successive economic summits have
paid lip service to.

So far the US and Britain have inter-

preted this as’the rest of the world con-

verging on their own policies. If genuine

convergence were practised* the United
'

States would tighten its permissive . fiscal

policy (by reducing the budget deficit) while

Britain and fire rest of Europe would reply

with a concerted easing of their tight poli-

cies; At small risk to inflation, this could

offer longevity to a world recovery which
might otherwise run out of steam ; next

year. The Third World, struggling- to pay

escalating' debts out of income from de-

pressed commodities^ would be the 'last to

complain. :

A plutonium
confusion

Perhaps the allegation win be clarified

when CND‘ gives, its evidence to .fire

Sizewefi inquiry and is then examined on

.

it So far. however. It is unclear whether
'

CNB is claiming (a) .that, contrary to de-

nials .
by - the generating board, plutonium

'

from British rivfl reactors has been used to

make American weapons in the now fairly

distant past, or (b) that manufacture, and

possibly supply, are continuing processes.

There ‘may be some value to an opponent
of nuclear power in allowing

.
this confusion

to persist, -and indeed it may not be possi-

.

bie for the confusion to be resolved..

It is generally conceded -that ‘four
•

tonnes of fuel-grade plutonium were ex-

ported to file United States in the 1960s.

The US Energy Secretary, Mr Hodel, re-

cently told a congressional -committee that

it was not intended to use any of fins for

military purposes. His assistant secretary

for defence programmes, Mr Roser, could

not be nearly so emphatic. He told con-:

gressmen. that if you took high-purity pluto-

nium produced by fire Savannah River

plant in the US and blended it with fuel-

grade plutonium, of which the US had 15

tonnes, you came out with two parts high-

purity, one part fuel-grade, and three

Weapons-grade plutonium. ** About four met-

ric tons of the 15 tons of fuel-grade pluto-

nium that we have on hand" he said
“ will be used for this activity." Whence
the convenient quantity of four tonnes of

fuel-grade plutonium? And indeed, does its

origin make any difference ?

Before 1969, when the CEGB took con-

trol of its own plutonium produced during

the normal running of a power station, any
plutonium sent to the US belonged to Brit-

ish Nuclear Fuels

Energy Authority- ^ ^ Rosgv
in the thorough ^
Hesketh f0L^nrS IMd^A iW'
Sizewen inspector added pluto-

!

" «f^urned to produce^
om^» If rikSs for in-;» f S : no pwonium pr*i

that

US for research reactotj.

and toe like would release hom^^ pkf-

tonium for use in weapons, mu* ns money:

given to the IRA for wmter woolte es

tansmuted into a boatloadf
When the former CEGB chairman LortI

.Hinton said on a posthumous tape that me
CEGB was lying he may
this metaphysical difficulty or- to ^methiiig

worse. But, in spite of

possible to some, extent to

tahey methods wbat happens to mdividtM;

shipments of material. A statement, to the

.annual conference of ' the ' Electrical Powep.

Engineers’ Association this year by ds

:

tional executive was categorical After much

research, it Said,- we can find ho evidence

from any source whatsoever which leads us

to conclude that plutonium produced by tire r
CEGB nuclear reactors has been used for

any purpose other than peaceful ones. •

Whether valid or invalid, the thrust of

CND’s argument is surely tangential to the

purpose of the Sizwell inquiry, which is toj

deride whether on energy, economic, and

safety grounds a pressurised water reactor

should be built there. The US has access to

adequate supplies of plutonium and to the

uranium from which it can be manufac-

tured. As weapons wear out the plutonium

is not thrown away. It is recycled into new
weapons. Britain has eight reactors (at Col-

der Ran and Chapeicross) which can be

devoted to weapons-grade plutonium. The

desirability or otherwise of nuclear povrer

is something which should be kept separate 1

from the argument about strategic doctrines

and defence capabilities (which, among^p
other tfiftigs, the Non-Proliferation Treaty,

sought to do). To use its unilateralist plat-!

form for the purpose of opposing a power
station appears to make CND a corporate,

member , of the Society for the Prevention,

of Anything New/
]

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Wh^v^c

°obi^at Nostalgia the new Labour Party can do withoutan
Sir,—The incident reported

by Denise Farkas (Letters.

October 4) in which “ a
Thames "Valley policeman
who was standing with his
dog on the hill inside the
base ” viciously kicked in the
hack a prostrate pekeewoman
who had got through the
wire, is certainly disturbing.
It was disturbing me as the
only elected member of the
Thames Valley Police author-
ity in West Berkshire, be-
cause I believe the generally
low-profile approach of our
civil police to the problems
of Greenham common has
been a credit to their profes-
sionalism and has also

Strengthened the Western
principles of democracy and
rights . of protest which the
base is there to defend.

It is therefore important
to emphasise that the
Thames Valley Police do not
patrol Inside the' base. The
policemen there are Ministry
of Defence constabulary. The
major similarity between the

two forces is their uniform;
when the civil police wear
caps, the only difference in
appearance is the cap badge.
But there is a profound dif-

ference between the two
forces in that the civil police
are subject to a • degree of
democratic control -and public
scrutiny by the police au-
thority. training being one of
the aspects so covered.

At the September meeting
of the authority, we heard
the Commons Defence com-
mittee was recommending
that during some demonstra-
tions the civil police should
assist inside the perimeter.
In response to my questions
our widely respected Chief
Constable. Peter Imbert,
confimed that, yes. this
would be a new arrangement
and, yes, he was seriously
concerned by its

implications.

I share that concern and,
if the incident is as de-
scribed by Ms Farkas, it

illustrates how unwise it

YOU’LLGET
AKICKOUT
OFPUNCH
TODAY
100years oftheMotor-Car

YOULI BE PROUD TO BE SEEN IP A BEAN

Today and everyKC
Wednesday vv

could be to mix the twl
forces. The fence al

Greenham, like the one\
across Europe, separates'
many concepts. This case
shows a separation between
a police force which deserves
admiration for a significant
degree of democratic inter-
course between its executives
and elected representatives
from a force which, sadly,
has practically none. —
Yours,.

(Cllr) Trevor Brown.
2 The Glade,
Newbury, Berkshire. •

Sir,—I would like to state
quite categorically that,
whatever the truth of the
allegations made (Letters, :

October 4J, no officers from
the Thames Valley police
were deployed inside the pe-
rimeter fence of RAF
Greenham Common on Sep-
tember 30—or on any other
day during the course of
that particular demonstra-
tion.—Yours faithfully.

G. W. Jones.
Assistant Chief Constable,
Operations.
Thames Valley Police-

Sir, — We women at
Greenham Common were
dancing and singing outside
the main gate recently when a
big Yankee car drew up along-
side us. No sooner had I put
my hands on the bonnet
when a huge bobby sprang
forward, punched me on the
breast, and sent me dying
on to the edge of the
pavement.

I asked his number and he
refused to answer. However,
a policewoman asked me if I
was okay. On October 2 I
was taken to a hospital and
was told I had a dislocated
shoulder and bruised ribs. I
was also informed that the
bully boy’s number mil be
found —.but when?
Peggy Walford.
177, Milverton Road,
Wood End, Coventry.

Missing link
Sir, — Andrew Veltch’s re-

port, theory backs inher-
ited intelligence*' (Guardian,
October 4) begins; “A first
tentative answer to the ques-
tion of how much intelli-
gence is inherited comes
today. ...”
People have been endeav-

ouring to answer this some-
what specious question for
more than a century, with
less than conspicuous suc-
cess. Mr Veitcb is referring
to a letter in Nature, from
Dr Edward Reed of Toronto,
which presents no theoretical
or empirical research on the
subject of “how much intel-
ligence is inherited " — nor
indeed does it claim to.

Dr Reed hypothesises that
aspects of the speed of in-

formation processing in the
brain may be under genetic
control, and if information
processing is a feature of
ihtellingence, this may be a
source of genetic variation
between Individuals. His hy-
pothetic neither asksr nor
answers the question Mr
Veitch claims for it

(Prof) Steven Rose.
The Open University.
Milton Keynes, Bucks.

Sir,—Hugo Young's report
from Blackpool (“A view
from the fringe,” October 4)
draws an implicitly moral
[contrast between the old-

rashioned. laW-abiding La-
tour Party and the new “ de-
mined, near-hard Left ”

irty that is willing to con-
ine what Mr Young writes
'.as

u law-breaking.” . . - -

iv is a complex issue

one can say for certain

law is not — as Mr
ig and the Tory Party
le — some seamless

S

to divide people
inio the cate-

ose who break
vho upholl it
1

the law," live

lifferent parts of
erent times,

y — regrettably
vho would never
eaking the law
der will break
rtting into a car
ring in the pub
>one on the way
that is - why

iniug communr
n normal times
sly law-abiding.

are prepared in the present
circumstances to act outside
the law.

Abstract notions of "the
law" don’t explain this,

though the reason is simple.
To adapt a phrase : laws are
made for people, not people
lor laws. In a democratic so-

ciety laws ultimately rest on
consent, or that society is

not democratic bat a
tyranny.

Instead of assuming a
moral contrast between the
Labour Party old and new.
Hugo Young would have
done better to tiy to explain
it ; one idea is better than a
hunred sentiments, however
liberal
I would myself recommend
Antonio Gramsei. and his

the Italian political theorist,

concept of hegemony. Trying
to understand the develop-
ment of liberal democracies
in the 20th century.
Gramsei argued that domi-
nant groups aim to rule by
gaining mass consent rather
than by using force.
Due no doubt to Britain’s

chronic underlying economic

quite dramatically
since 1979 there has been a
definite shift in the balance
of hegemony — from rule by
consent towards rule by
force. Across the board, in
trade .

union legislation,

police powers, rate-capping.
GCHQ, Tisdall, Ponting; the
surveillance of the coal dis-

pute, etc. Thatcherism means
defeating opposition — “the
enemy within’’ — by force
rather than winning its

consent.
Consequently laws have

been introduced into the po-
litical arena in an unprece-
dented fashion. Consequently
again, the rump of the old
Laboar Party has been left

behind to form that anachro-
nism. the SDP, and a new
Labour Party has necessarily
emerged to address the prob-
lems of Britain in 1984.

.

Nostalgia as shared by Mr
Young and many others is a
pleasurable emotion, but it’s

no use for the hard task of
understanding the present
Antony Easthope.
27, Victoria Avenue.
Didsbury, Manchester.. .

Sir. — I had hoped that
the Guardian at least
(Leader, October 5) would
have managed to put Rodney
Bickerstaffe’s comments to

the Labour Party conference
in their correct context On
TV Eye last week Sir
Alastair Burnet quoted the
same comment out of con-
text,.and had to be corrected
by John Smith, MP.
Yes, Mr Bickerstaffe did

say at conference, “ The

.

question is, not should we
break the law. but which law
should we keep ?” '

But the point he was mak-
ing. which he said quite
clearly, was that local coun-
cils have an obligation under
various laws — the Chroni-
cally Sick and Disabled • Per-
sons Act etc — to provide a
certain level of services. In
many cases, by obeying: the
Rates Act and cutting- ser-

vices to comply with its de-
mands, councils - are in fact

going to break, their statu-

tory. duties to their
communities..

In some areas — education
provision and health care — '

this may already -have - hap-
pened. Local councils will

not be able to obey all the
laws which, bind them. .

.*
. *

This is not a new point; it

was first raised more than a
year ago. It is not only im-

‘

poFtant -to: explain the. con-
text of Mr -Bickerstaffe’s- re-

marks ns a matter of record
but also, if this point was
taken up. it. would greatly
assist councils in their fight
against central government.

If councils ask ,• local
people. •“ Shall we break the
law?” support is going- to be
limited. But if- councils say,
“ Do you want us to provide
the levels of service which
the law instructs us to; bnt
if we obey those laws we
have to break the Rates
Act,” support will be much
greater, and the iniquities
and sheer incompetence of
this Government’s local rates,
policy will be exposed more
and more. — Yours
faithfully,

Mike Campbell.

43 Aston Street,
Oxford —

Miscqany Historical swards ploughshares are beating A COUNTRY
Sir, — Thtaishop of Dur-

ham recentlyWerred to the
of t Coal Board

imported
,C-Radio 4's

e Lord
erred to

f Canter-
muddled

chairman o
as “ an el

American.” On
Today prog;
Bruce-Gardyne
the Arcbbisho
bury as "a' rat

old gentleman.”

The first is a Aemenl of
fact, the second n expres-
sion of opinion.

Margaret Ainslie,

London W14.

Sir, — What wouAcanjus
have said? In the afc]e on
the arts in St HelensVirass-
roots, October 6) Wtrick
Masefield is said, After
spending SO days i\ the
town, to have foundWy
that Colin Welland waslorn
there and the. library “Tew
of only one local authov I
don’t know how long Vr
Masefield spent in the \j-

brary; presumably not l(

enough ter have discovt

the Beecham Music Libra]
named after the town’s moj
illustrious son. And had
Masefield looked inside th<

town hall, he would have!
seen the plaque ' commemo-
rating Sir Thomas's first

public concert in 1899.

Denham Ford.

Westcliffe-on-Sea.

Sir, I owe an apology to
Tony Benn and to your read-
ers. In shortening my review
of Writings on the .Wall
(Guardian Books, October 4)

I made it appear that there
is no passage from Ramsay
MacDonald in Mr Bonn's col-

lection of texts. This Is not.
so. see pp 247-8.

.

The date given for Mr
Benn’s Burford address on
the Levellers should have
been 1976 not, as " I wrote.
1975 ; my reason for suggest-
ing it as a point of “discov-
ery” of tradition, comes
from a striking memoir in
Susan Crosland’s biography
of her late husband. But the
point is a speculative one,
and I should have made that
clear.

Raphael Samuel.
Buskin College, Oxford.

Sir, — The elderly, em- 1

balmed Celt, “ Mr Pete
Marsh ” of Lindow Moss
(Guardian. October 5) is

lucky to have even partially
survived bis encounter with
the forces that increasingly
threaten our marsh and
heathland.

It is not just the tiring
environment which is being
so heavily denuded by drain-
ing and afforestation. The
history of these landscapes
and the species, including
man, that inhabitated them
are buried in their turf,
peat, and silts ; both the liv-

ing and the dead are dese-
crated by unnecessarily rapa-
cious land use.
The apparent rarity of bog

burials in Britain suggests
both, that such finds nave
been missed and that more
await discovery. But it is not '

just the * exceptional finds

but also the everday settle-
ments and fields—the stuff,

of agricultural history surviv-

ing in an equally mummified
state—that are the greatest
potential loss.

Meanwhile in the arable
land of Dorset ' the very clar-

ity of soil marks from bar-

trows, 'fields,
.

and farm

DIARY

ATCRRI0LE Y&V? FOR

enclosures shows that . the
autumn ploughing has planed
off another few inches of
rural history from the
downs. Such- revelations and
the recent chance discovery’
under Dorchester of a
wooden “ Stonehenge " larger
than the Oval cricket
ground—stands and alt-—il-

lustrate the potential for
the unexpected and the ' na-
tionally important within the
area of urban development
and bypass construction.

Yet. as reported, last week,
the Historic Buildings and
Monuments * Commission
plana the re-excavation of
Maiden Castle, a protected

monument threatened only
by cattle erosion, a problem
solved nearby at Poundbury
simply by fencing.

If English Heritage wants
a prestige excavation for the
international archaeological
conference in 3986 and an
opportunity for public ex-
planation, why not give more
attention to the buried and
only half-recognised
monuments outside Maiden
Castle directly threatened by
agriculture and develop-
ment Yours sincerely.

Christopher Sparey Green.
30 High Street,
Sixpenny Handley..
Wilts.

Irowning the Highlands in Whisky Galore
Sir, John McGrath is

..fectJy right to draw atten-
t!«. (Arts Guardian. October
5rto the way in which Arts
Ccmoil bureaucrats are op-
erate a form of political

cenVrship against left-wing
lhe»e in England. I can as-

surehim that it is no less
true \ Scotland.

We\ave recently had the
case V the Scottish Arts
Councftgiring financial sup-
port itpertk Repertory to
tour \Wsky Galore around
the Hiiiands and Islands
and refutg — for the third
time — faeatre pfcfs appli-
cation fd.a grant to toir
George Ghn's play, Roiigh-
neck, on tk same circuit.

This pla\ which is about
three oD-riJ^orkers, was re-
cently perfined with great
success at \e Traverse. It

was seen not only - by the
usual Traverse audience, but
also by quite a few oil-rig

workers and striking miners.

Its poiitical content was
obvious — socialist and anar-

chist — and its poetic lan-

guage and method of presen-
tation was such as to break
down Umv naturalistic conven-
tions which preserve the

staged illusion they are de-

signed to preserve.

The Scottish Arts Council
couldn’t ignore it; and the
drama committee members
came with, their wooden
faces to see

.
it for them-

selves. Never mind that ; its
Traverse success didn’t stop

the drama committee refus-

ing it e grant on the

grounds that its style and
presentation, which might be
suitable for- the Traverse.

f

would not be suitable for the
Highlands and Islands.
Apart from the patronising

;all of the drama committee
cannot but conclude from

this that the SAC has vindic-
tively censored pkfs produc-
tion of Roughneck because
its form and content do not
square with its own preju-
dices. However Whisky Ga-

.tore is safe theatre for the
very good reason that it is
completely irrelevant.

If this is what public pa-
tronage of the arts amounts
to, you can keep it. Theatre
pkf is better off with its in-
dependence which will at
least ensure that it does not
sell its soul to the obtuse
bureaucrats who run the
Scottish Arts Council.
Richard Livermore.
18 EruntsSeld Avenue,
Edinburgh.

OXFORDSHIRE: Fittingly
the story of this year’s phe-
nomenal abundance of
Deathshead caterpillars- has

r

ended where my interest in
these creatures first began,
for I received my last three, <

ready to pupate, from potato
fields in a nearby, village

j

from which 1 was brought)
many specimens during po-
tato harvest in 1929. These
bring this season's total for
the county to no less than 34
individuals, and doubtless
this figure is a mere token
indication of their wide-
spread presence. But a fur-
ther spinoff from my Diary
of September • 11 . has come
from an unexpected source:
a primary school class in
Ainsdale. Merseyside. Of 'all
the records I have gathered
this year, this

, one is unique
in that not a caterpillar, but
an adult moth, was found in.

tito pupil's gardens in
late August. Among the de-
scnptivo details supplied
there occurred the observa-
hon that -It smells horri-
ble. so I assume it had beendead for some lime when
found. At first I was sur-
prised that the invasion had
penetrated, so far north, but
then I recalled that, during awTer Thcn ‘ th»«
been a widespread Influx ofPainted Ladies - also! pre-

.
of

- Continental ori-gm —- i uad come across mv
li
rge

»

sl wMStegation of these
beauties not on my E
thicM^

135’ bUt
,

0n a Patch Of
on a hill high" above

-ericftL There were

earh” 2fc
a,In 2 fpW incitoS Of

0l
^er’ and many other

o? not
ed speiiraeriS- Whether

AdralMy^cd1

ft
sis'!* £

*

pearance in toy garden
idleia si

of -

spike
suggests’

-

four on one bud
on September li& < i

heir m
,
,nl wnditip£that they could have Wn
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When the going toot 80 EOSV- Norman Fowler until /Hend and joes

The diagnosis no one wants t< hear
Norman Fowler addresses the Tories today. His speech, suggests Malcolm Eiean, won't be half as interesting as £ one he daren’t deliver
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.NORMAN Fowler has been
looking forward to today. This
is his third speech as Secret-
'sry

:
or Slate for Social Ser-

vices to the annual Conserva-
tive parly conference, but the
first that will be ' delivered
with' the health service not
-wracked by disputes.
Two years ago the confer-

.
ence came in the middle of a
seven-month long pay dispute

_ . .
—

>• s ‘ in which Mr Fowler was
un '* r^ueraSO" v O -caught between a . Cabinet.
as Ur,

:!'-W which refused to give him any
: more money, and the nurses,
who were demanding some-
thing more than 7 per cent To
'add to his problem, the report
. -of the Government's Think
Tank, which suggested the
NHS should be dismantled,
.had been leaked to the Eco-
nomist
Last year he was-, in even

deeper^ trouble. Within' a
month .of an election in which
the Conservatives had denied
there would be any cuts lb the
health service, the depart-
ment- had been ' forced, to
announce the' first manpower
cuts in the history of the NHS.
Even the most > Tory Fleet
Street newspapers were out-
raged.
Today will be different A

much more confident Norman
Fowler -will- stand, dp to

. address the party faithful.

:‘Fpe Think .Tank report
remains rejected. So has the

.

right-wing . -Tory ; plan . to'

replace' the tax base of the
NHS with • insurance. The
most comprehensive- review
of the social security system
since Beveridge was laun-
ched by the minister six
months ago arid is due to be
completed in December.

.

Where have all the clouds

VltilOU

.. ?

gone? There will hot be many
in the - minister's speech
today, but if the conference
could look at the confidential
•minutes from the minister to
his colleagues in the Govern-
ments annual public expendi-
ture review now underway,
the picture would look far less
rosy

ir only- the Minister would
pick np the wrong speech and,
instead of presenting today's
predictable panegyric about
the promising prospects for
Lhe NHS under Conservative
rifle, deliver instead the war-
nings which he most be
'making to the Treasury about
the decline of the hospital
service and the threat to our
primary health system from
Conservative^social policies. .

.

No other social service
allows Ministers so much
leeway for disingenuous
interpretations of seemingly
simple facts. Today the con-
ference will hear a . revised
version of the .general elec-
tion health song; a Govern-
ment which is spending £16
billions this year on the NHS
compared to £8 billions when
it took office —- “a real
increase of 17 per cent over
prices". There is the
increased -efficiency, of ,the

NHS. the cuts to the bureauc-
racy, the increase -in- the
number, of patients. '-treated

and most spectacular of. all..

saying to Mr Peter Rees,
Chief Secretary of the Treas-
ury. who is in charge of lhe
public expenditure review? It

should have been something
like this:

“Look Peter, we're in

trouble. The NHS remains
more popular than the Royal
Family, but. our surreptitious
cuts have begun to. bite. We
can hide them for the moment
but we're going to be exposed
by the next general election.
We’ve already been run)bled
by the Commons select com-
mittee on social services.
“We've not put. up expendi-

ture by 17 per cent on health.

*Eventhe Sun
has been ....

sayingwe
should spend
more on health’

the dramatic 33 per cent drop
in

.
perinatal mortality (still-

births or babies who die m
their first week) between 1978
and 1983. •

But what should the Secre-
tary of State for Social Ser-
vices be saying today but
won't? What has

. he been

Pay and prices have risen
faster in the NHS than out-,

side. This cuts our real
increase to 7 per cent . and
there’s

*
• worse to come.

Demographic change and
technological

.

advance have
increased demand in the last

five years by almost 7 per
cent. That means there, has
been almost no growth at all.

Hospitals have actually ;suf-

fered a' 3 per cent cut

• “The manpower cuts have
been - a real embarrassment.
You forced me to ask for 5,000

but the district health author-
ities got so worried they've

chopped 11,000 Including

3.000 nurses. This is disas- 1

irous after our boasts about

improving the numbers on
the front line.

“Our health reorganisation
has been another botched job.
We aimed to save £30 million
but only achieved £10 million.
Meanwhile, the hospital wail-
ing list is 700.000 strong with
some 200,000 who have waited
for more than a year.
“Even the Sun has been

saying we should spend more
on health. We’re almost at the
bottom of the league of West-
ern states, whether you use
cash or, more realistically,
the proportion of GNP. Even
Ireland and Italy spend more
of the latter.

“Look, I don’t want to be
awkward, but think of the
political fhss 1 could create if

I started to complain publicly
about Scotland ..or ..Northern
Ireland, which get about 25
per cent more per head of
population than England and
Wales for their health needs.
That's all I need, but I would
settle for a third ofthat and be
happy. •

“You .can't ’ Ignore-, the
effects ofour otherpolicies on
the NHS. We’ve cut housing
by 66 per cent since 1979
which has been disastrous for
the primary health care
service. The Royal Commis-
sion thought expenditure on
housing almost as important
as the NHS for raising the
health standards of-tbe poor.

‘'Perinatal .mortality is

already fives times as high in
Birmingham as in Brighton.
Think what the growing dere-
liction of the inner cities is

going to do in the next five

years.
“We’ve reached the limits

on prescription charges. The
dental treatment ceiling is

now an astronomical £110,
and there’s nothing left to
squeeze in the ophthalmic
service. It's no use saying we
cannot afford to give the NHS
any more help. Our back-
bench MPs know we've
increased defence expendi-
ture by 27 per cent, law and
order by 33 per cent, and
agriculture by 41 per cent
since 1979.

“ Forget what I'm going to
say in Brighton. There’s no
reason why we should trouble
our troops. The resolutions
reflect their beliefs that all is
welL It isnt and, unless you

Terinatal
mortality is five .,

times as high in
Birmingham as in

Brighton’

provide me- with more help,
the 'NHS is. going to- be
severely damaged.

djs,

irUt-

drink, and
wont cost us

the food,
tobacco trad1

much at all

“ We we!ri«hUy exposed
by the mmons public

accounts remittee for being

too soft w the drugs indus-

try and i that it

reaps frothe NHS.
“ Our 011 food was

also exi°o bV the media. It

was sil*° even tiy to sup-

press t,report of the Natio-

nal Aisory Committee for

Nutria Education. Thank
God pas only leaked to the
LanciWe've got to do some-
thins<bout 0ur diet, and
tout? labelling laws to cut
dow'^lU fat. and sugar are

on l}1® start.

••s no use laughing,

Pe-, this. is really serious.

So- 30,000 men under the

ar of 65 die from heart
d ase every year in the UK.
fct of the rest of the West

.

f
e cut this death rate. We

ven’t. We’ve been- too
ired of the industry with its

'o million employees and
£25 .million advertising
udgeL

It's the same with tobacco
worse. Lung cancer

“The private sector is an
irrelevance. It caters for 2 per only
cent of need. Most of our deaths continue to rise. Over
voters come from the other 98 100,000 die every year from
per cent Margaret is ftilH smoke-related diseases. And
.....„ .

t

.... ..7.1 .L-11. • I . j. .1, J.4aware of our vulnerability i
the ctits which wev have caii

ried out already are exposer

** There are several off
issues on which you- mi

provide me with some r
port with our colleae5-

There are four separate &“
where we coidd make
progress in health ifwe #•“*

only persuade our coile11?8
to be unkind to our fries >D

what do our colleagues do? In
the case of the sports minis-
ter sink to secret talks with
the tobacco industry to extend
their evil sponsorship to local
sporting events.

“Drink is the fourth issue
we continue to ignore. The
new pressure group, which
thankfully replaced the three
existing ineffectual groups,
estimates industry loses £2

billions a year from alcohol-

ism through lost hours, acci-
dents and hang-overs. But the
US, once more, is far ahead of
the UK in exploring
remedies. Why don’t we 1 get
the Department of Industry to
sponsor some anti-alcoholism
programmes? They wean
away 80 per cent of addicts
from the bottle. The US Post
Office saved £17 million a
year from its programme.

“We could really make our
names if we tackled preven-
tive health properly. That was
how Haugney first rose to

fame in Ireland.

“I was intending to talk to
you about the £39 billions
spent by my department on
social security, but after that
leak from the Treasury to the
FT last week Tm not so sure.

“It was unfair to suggest I'd

had to concede the child
benefits being taxed in the
present public expenditure
round. That is meant to
emerge from my four social
security reviews. It's going to
save ns £1 billion but I want
some of that for the NHS.

“There are some other cuts,

but let's wait for the reports.
Like Beveridge I knew what I

wanted before the commit-
tees began to sit, but there is

no harm in letting people
submit their ideas. It looks
more democratic that way.
Thank goodness I was sacked
as shadow social services sec-
retary, otherwise I would
.have made all sorts of com-
mitments which could have
{been thrown in my face next
[spring. As it is, I expect to
escape fairly easily.”

corsTtf
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AN INCREASING number-of
working people come unglued

• in “the' pleasant;' tastefully
furnished sitting-room at
Peggy KelJam's house. And
Mrs Kel lam helps lo put them
back together again.
Her clients are the victims

.
of stress at work, who have
found enough courage to seek
help as they run up against
symptoms of disordered
thought, neurosis, depres-
sion, and plain, old-fashioned
fright.

Thousands suffer in this

way — ask any miner or coal
board official and their fami-
lies — but. as far as is known,
only one voluntary organisa-
tion in Britain specialises in

easing work stress. It is based
in Northampton ' and - because
of limited resources operates
mainly within' its own area,
although referrals from else-

where are being accepted.
Mrs Keliam, a retired

psychiatric social worker,
leads the counselling, along
with Donald Smith, a person-
nel executive who is about to

retire Other members
include retired psychiatrists
who slay in Che background as

advisers, three other doctors,

two clergymen, an occupatio-

nal health nurse, a union
branch organiser..and a busi-

- ness man.
They have just become a

registered charily under- the'

bland title ofThe Foundation
Tor the Promotion of Occupa-
tional and Mental Welfare but
they are known in North-

'

ampton as the Stress at Work

,

group
The organisation started to

,

shape up in 1976 when Mrs
Keliam spotted a hole in the

network of psychological

care. There were doors to

-knock on for the mentally ill

and the mentally handicap-

ped but none for people with
problems or stress. Family
doctors? How often can ihey

find lime to allow.patients to

ventilate their feelings? she

.says

“The old concept distress.at

work had to do with machin-

ery. noise and production

demands hut it was patently

obvious that there was more

to il than this People were

also , bringing ^eir pnvale

problems lo work, making ft a

much more complicated

issue " She spent a year

talking to managers and

trades unions, psychiatrists

and psychologists and disco-

vered that stress ai- work was

an extremely sensitive; issue

When people Talked of

burn btii in relation to tnis

or that company- the corpo

raw image i°ok a denting In

short, the .concept^^work

mg, illness of children and
other .relatives and domestic
strife.

“Then
,

the question was
whether we'attemped to help

although we -were not the
- cause of the stress, or did we
write it off as a domestic
problem? We decided that it

• was hi our interests to- do
something about it .because

' people understress lost effec-

tiveness. at .work.” Mr Smith

says.
-

Having entered the factory.

Peggy Keliam had to lip-toe

on eggs as- adviser r to- the
health professionals on mai-

lers ranging from analytical

approaches to not interview
ing people in- glass offices

•' where, thy could be,'seen and
heard. by others “because no**

; ,'ZS2SS&"*”"
SKS. V-f.;

-illness
.......

% -Spit
•*

.
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Donald Smith and (right) Peggy Keliam: ergonomics with feeling.

Picture by John Roan

Deciding you are under stress is one
thing, knowing what to do about it is

another. Peter Brock reports on an
organisation created specifically to help

people cope better with life-

When the floundering hts to stop
Mr' Smith "who had been,
annoyed by a doctor saying
.that industry did. not seem- to
be interested in stress prob-
lems.
“I feil a challenge.” he says

“I saw my managing director
(of a large engineering com-
pany). for permission to find
out whether we had any prob-
lems and, if so. whether we
were prepared .to do anything
abouMhem.’- -

The 'company had. and still

has a good occupational
health set-up with doctors and
nurses ' whose records are
detailed. Mr Smith combed
the records for patterns of
absences,., headaches, sto-

mach upsets and vague*
reasonsTor seeking professio-
nal advice. J -

He found them, and several
people were interviewed.
They revealed that many of
their

;
problems originated

‘ When can doctors
find time to allow
patients.to
ventilate their
feelings? ’ \
outsiJe ^rork"^money, hous-

Jjfir*

factory:

,# . 4/#i? nasi ihe . an inviolate rule Thai there

nS I
was no feedback about sires

gates

sed people tomanagement or
• anyone etee in the company.
Ana she had to have a client’s

. permission to approach.bis or
her family doctor- This was
always granted. - -

It was not long before her
reputation spread and people
began to telephone her at
home fbr private appoint-
ments.
. The first was^a senior mana-
ger whose, wife -had con-
fronted"him With hfs attitude
to work and the strain it was
putting on the family. Three
conversations gave, him the
insight required to .take over
his own treatment and resolve
the problem.
A shop-floor worker fol-

lowed with feelings of guilt
about wanting a holiday away
from his wife who was*
seriously ill and required
total nursing care from him.
Mrs Keliam went lo his house
and first sorted out his food
buying and cooking routines.
“Apart from feeling like

Fanny Craddock. I was also
able-eo convince him of the
need for a holiday”, she says.

Mrs- Keliam now visits two
big industrial organisations
on a regular basis and sbe and
Mr Smith advise several
others. They also run semi-
nars and the referrals are
building At ber home. Mis
Keliam sees people from
local government, the social

services, the police, banks,
the church, fire brigade, the

unions, the medical profes-

sion. and nurses and teachers.

The benefit derived by
more than four hundred
people at his company since
the group started work has
made a big impression on
Donald Smith. And he has had
the satisfaction of seeing
awareness of stress at work
being built into training prog-

rammes for managers and
supervisors. It is the infor-

maiity of the system that

people like The unions, for

instance, refer clients either
to the company health service
or lo Mrs Keliam. depending
qn; who they see as most
appropriate.
AT a- more seienlSfir level,

recognition of causes ofstress

is now enabling some com-
panies to try to plan them out
of the system when they
either, reorganise or relocate.
“The changes are carried

out in such a way as to enable
people to cope," Mr Smith
says. The effects of change
are monitored as the balance
is struck- between work and
people — ergonomics with
feeling. -

The counselling work has
enabled Mr Smith to view the
problems of redundancy from
several angles. There is the
now familiar shock pattern
which generates euphoria,
depression, and, finally,

psychological decay as work-
ers see themselves as meta-
morphosing into non-people.
There are the less traumatic
effects or properly planned
redundancy involving
detailed discussions with the
people on the firing line.

And there are the highly
stressful effects on the people
who have to ’pull the trigger
Mr. Smith was called m to
advise the senior manage-
ment of a large organisation!
severely affected by econo-f
mies. They had to dedar
widespread redundancies.
“They had no idea-how to f

about it, hsv-;=s ked no pi
vious experience, or trams
— and some of th£
employees had been k1
them for 20 or 30 years.*"r

Smith said.
“The order for the .r»

Bn‘

dancies had come fro.

high and no-one see^.“
know who was responsi* Ior

what They were sires’® UP
and panicking am
seemed to think that t*

w
P
ul®

have a how-io-do-it acka«e

all ready for them
"
"Nor way. We o

make ourselves ror

private advice anu°^°r

accepted ,
seeing .€*er

or myself- Wejjj.
through the :fP

Iesl
,rjj{

routines with
instance how
lo those they ere

redundanL”
_ afW1„

At. prewrt,.1** 8JW
wpivps .n imJ grant from

lhe social sen®*-which pays

for Mrs KeJms part time

work, a lelepn* answering

service and j-'retarial help.

In the baoroimd andI sttll

unpaid likehe rest of the

group, is a‘nner comm i ttee

which loo>aJYer lb® carers:

there is psych lattrst, a

psychology a retired direc-

tor of scal service and a
lawyer -m case we start to

fioundei. ourselves.” Mrs
Keliam Qr suffer stress

remarulc »•» «* neg-
lecte^roa of psychological

pain.

:

Csse 1
CLiNT: A semi-skilled fac-

iei
worker in his mid-twen-
who was inferred to Mrs

glam by a sharp-eyed onion
facial who noticed marked
.anges in his behaviour at

brk.

T had a marriage break-up
j-ecently and became very
depressed. I lost all my self-

confidence and started to go
down the pan. In fact, I was a
mess. I started to drink
heavily and was on uppers
and downers. Eventually 1

became a potential suicide. I

had a go at it with pills and
booze but 2 was found quite by
accident before I’d gone too
far
“What had not helped was

the fact that one ofmy friends

committed suicide and
another‘died a few days later-

Then 1 went further downhill.

“At work I became more
and more withdrawn. I was
ever so depressed. People
started lo talk about me not

being happy and smiling — i

am usually a laugh-and-joke

guy — and that’s when the

union stepped in they had
just heard of the stress at

work group. I was told by the

secretary that no one had
been before from our people
and that no one would know
about me going.

*At first 1 didn't want to go
because I was frightened. 1

thought I was going to get

locked up in an asylum or
something like that, know
what 1 mean?
“When I first came here (to

Kellam's house) I

couldn’t speak to anyone
because I was really with-
drawn. She made me visit her
once a week, then once a
fortnight and when 1 hit the
troughs again, once a week.

'There were times,
between visits, when I felt

awful and it was several days
before the next session. I used
lo thing ‘God, I wish I could go
to see Mrs Keliam. 1

1 just had
to back it through by myself.
“I don't know what other

people have experienced but
with me talking to her was
like finding myself again.
“What is needed by working

people to keejp them happy?
More people like Mrs Keuam.
At our place we have no-one
to go to. If you’ve got prob-
lems, mate, you’re stuck.”
Although be still suffers

periodic bouts of depression
he is now. coping.at work and
making a tentative re-entry

into social life, having just
made a woman friend at a
local singles group.

Case 2
CLIENT: A social worker in

her early thirties, referred by
a colleague who recognised
that she was severely stressed

and at her wits’ end.
“I was working with young

people at a unit affected by a
programme of closures. A
former colleague had gone on
the dole because of burn-out

and I was coping with a
difficult adolescent. Jt wasn’t
just the child, it was the whole
situation.

“1 analysed the changes
brought about by the closures

and decided that 1 was suffer-

ing a form of bereavement
due to the pressures, pulls

and anxieties caused by
losing touch with the kids we
had cared for and cared
about
“My first line of defence

was to ’phone up my friends

and colleagues on my own
level and say ’Christ this is

getting sticky — this is dread-
fuV That helped to begin with
but you can't play endless
games of 'ain’t it awful' with-

out going somewhere. 1 am
somebody who would rather
cry my eyes out in week one
than have an ulcer at the end
of a year. I'm a fairly on-lhe-
table sort of character.
“A close friend said ‘Boy,

you need that stress lady
don’t you?’. 1 laughed merrily
at her joke and put the ‘phone
down. Then I rang her back
and said ‘What's her
number?'. I ‘phoned Pei
because I knew that I nee
an outside line.

“My marriage came under
stress because of work — not
to the point of trotting off to
the divorce courts but with so
much energy being drained
into a destructive situation,
there just wasn't anything left

or me.
‘The way our marriage

works is that he’s the sheet
anchor and I’m the motor and
when the motor is in trouble
so’s the sheet anchor.
“Pegav did a bloody good

job — without her 2 would
have been out of social work
by now. My letter of resigna-
tion was written and actually’
in to personnel”.
They held on to it. She has

now finished ber sessions
with Mrs.Kellam and is still in
social work.

Case 3
CLIENT: Company director in

his early forties who had heard
of Mrs Kellam's work and
referred himself.

“ I had two or three of our
people suffer from stress —
which has a knock-on effect
What was happening was that
they were giving everyone
else stress within the depart-
ment 1 was worried about
what 1 was contributing to

their stress.
“ 1 felt strongly — and still

do— that one thing lacking in

management training today is

the Tact that very few mana-
gers are trained to deal with
people, to deal with stress, I

had a number of chats with
Peggy who gave me lots of
tips and her guidance and
support enabled me to deter-

mine what was behind, the
stress. It had sod all to do with
me or work.
“As for myself, well, you’d

be totally inhuman to go
through a demanding job and
not feel stress ofsome sort If

you are the type of person
who is going to strive and
succeed you are going to put
yourself under a certain
amount of stress. I keep in

touch with Peggy now. For
instance I was worried about
a particularly nasty task (such
as making -someone redun-
dant) and asked for her sug-
gestions on how f should
handle it I can 'phone her
and she will mirror points
hack. She will say things like

'How would you feel if you
were in that person's situa-

tion?'
”

Power
to the
chair
people
SECOND
OPINION

LOSE the use ofyour iegs and
the DHSS will make you pusL
yourself around with your
hands in a heavy, unpowered
chair unless and until your
hands or arms are damaged
too. Even then, the DHSS will

only supply a self-driven
powered cnair for indoor use.

For out of doors they only
give out chairs which are
attendant-operaLed

,
and too

big lo get into a car — even
though self-propelled, bat-

tery-oriven, light-weight fold-

ing chairs are made.
This policy effectively con-

demns many handicapped
people to their homes. Only
the young and veiy strong can
push themselves around out
of doors in a manually pro-
pelled wheelchair; many
people have no one lo “drive”
a chair for them. The inde-
pendence the able-bodied
take for granted is there— but
only at prices beyond the
means of the handicapped (at

least £1,200).
Wheelchairs are provided

by the DHSS through the
Artificial Limb and
Appliance Centres (ALACs).
The current review of ALACs
by a working party chaired by
Professor lan McColl gives us
an outside chance of getting
tHb policy on wheelchair
supply changed. But the work-
ing party has to be convinced.
Anyone — handicapped or
able-bodied — who is pre-
pared to argue for powered
outdoor/indoor wheelchairs
for all should write to the
ALAC Review Secretariat,
Room 417. 14 Russell Square,
London WC1. Earlier efforts
in Society Tomorrow (Charles
Smith, July 25) have helped to
get the deadline for submis-
sions pushed back to October
3L So write now.

It is difficult for handicap-
ped people to get together to
fight this battle But a smallS of wheelchair-bound

e have started CHIPS —
Campaign for
Independence in Propelled

,

Chairs. They urgently need
support Write to Mrs K.
Savage, 4 Hall Park Head. .

Long Lane, Stanninglon, •

Sheffield 6. for fiirther infor-
mation and petition forms.
Audrey Segal,
London NW3

Emotional plea
IF medicine is based “not on !

convention but on science."
as Michael O'Donneli rather
naively suggests (Body and .

Soul, September 26) what is to :

be done about emotions 1

which have neither the least
vestige of scientific backing
nor any shred of such justifi- ,

cation? Emotions defy defini-
j

tion and elude measurement:
being the essence of subjec-
tivity, they lie permanently
beyond the reach of any
objective, scientific disci-

pline. medical or otherwise
Such characteristics lead

doctors and others to belittle

them. Yet nearly 20 years as a
GP convince me that, emo-
tions represent the most cru-
cial aspect of medical prac-
tice or of any other human
relationship. Those who. like
O'Donnell, are happy to pre-
tend that medicine is scien-
tific, should be wary of this

E
itfail: treating warm human
rings with cold objectivity

leads to denying their subjec-
tivity- which is inhumane.
Robert Johnson (Dr),

Oldham. Lancs.

ONE possible reason “people
have forgotten that the pur-

'

pose of science is to question
authority and actively . to
foster uncertainty’* (Michael
O'Donnell, September 26;
may have something to do
with the fact that the vast
majority of practising scien-
tists have forgotten it, or
never knew it. Most scientists
deeply mistrust and bitterly
resent those few of their
colleagues who are prepared
to question scientific author-
ity and foster scientific uncer-
tainty.
Dr O'Donnell's contention

that it is a “grave semantic
deception to present scien-
tists as protectors of ortho-
doxy” makes me wonder what
he believes semantics means.
That the general concepts of
science are indeed anti-
authoritarian is undeniably
true; that this makes most
scientists anti-authoritarian
is laughable. That there is
scientific advance is indisput-
able -- as indisputable as the
fact that this advance is the
result of the thought, the <

work, the sweat, the tenacity
and often the sheer bloody-
mindedness to buckle under
of a tiny fraction of the
world’s scientists. It is to a
tiny number of stubborn
minds that we owe everything
we mean when we so glibly
speak of “scientific prog-
ress." . .

Ralph Estling.
IImi nster, Somerset.

Self-saving
FURTHER to A. Geden's
letter and Dr Michael O’Don-
neil's comment (September
26), Heimlich himself
describes a “self-save” tech-
nique for choking which he
claimed in 1979 to have saved
37 lives. As Dr O'Donnell
suggests, the “bear . hug“
manoeuvre practised oh one-
self with hands clasped above
the navel and thrusting
upwards can be used, but the
alternative method, using a
firm edge such as a chair back
or table against the upper
abdomen with a quick press*
ure. repeated if necessary
several times, might be more
effective
S. Grant (Dr).

Birkenhead. Merseyside
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

ec
.WorkingLondon

Industrial Development

Officer
The Industrial Development Unit takes the lead in

d^fnprng ^n^ngrhgTTmpKnb with trade tnnats,

ai ijiiirnigmfonnarion on industrial trends in I^nidoosnd

hriptng io identify firms with potential problems whichmight

lead tojob losses or dosure. .

To develop contacts with trade unions, contribute to the

pwhirriroofaniip-tfHfgTf ihfiyir,||i
*

nn hysgnn mduatnal

unis in London and, where problems are identified, to take

positive action in conjunction with Grower London Enterprise

Board. Applicants rams? have a recent trade union aiai working

background in industry and the ability to take initiatives and

follow them through with positive acaoo.

Salary: £12,444-£14,Q76 inclusive. Ref: 772.

Part-Time Research Assistant
Police Committee Support Unit

This key Unit undertakes a broad range ofresearch

concerned with policing in London and produce* a wide variety

of information material, including a regular newsletter,

discussion papers, policy reports and campaign publications.

contributes io the reseanh and
use by community groups, MPa

, ,

material forMembers and speakers- The work involves liaiso

with grant-aided organisations and policemomWaringgroups

and acting as GLC spokesperson at public meetings.

Experience of rcsearch/mvestigative work into po
civil Hberties or other linked areas fl required, with a
knowledge ofLondon and the problems facing both

community organisations and individuals. Must be skilled

communicators, with writing experience and a flexible and co-

operativeapproach and proven capacity towork under pressure

to deadline.

Salary: £12,444-£14,076 inclusive pro rata. Rcfi 4055.

Assistant Training Officer
(Part-time)
Scale 6 £4,465-£4,744 p.a. inc for 17V4 hrs p.w.

(Re-advertisement Previous applicants need not re-apply).

Required to assist the Training Development Officer in the
provision of training facilities to approximately 70 employees of

the Housing Service.

The postholder, based at Wembley, will undertake the

assessment of training needs and the design, implementation

and evaluation of training programmes. He/she will have
specific responsibility for:

— Training in Personnel matters
— Administration of the Qualification course training scheme— Health and Safety Training

—The Youth Training Scheme and other practical experience

schemes.

Experience in any or all of the above areas would be an
advantage and it is likely that the successful candidate will have

a Personnel or Training background. A mature personality is

important as Is an appreciation of the role of training fn the

achievement of Equal Opportunity.

A knowledge of the problems facing Brent's Housing Sendee
and an understanding of a Borough where over 50% of the

population are black, mainly West Indian and Aslans (speaking

Urdu, Gujarati, Hindi), and their English bom children is

desirable.

Application forms and job description from the Personnel

Division, Room 1, Brent Town Hall Annexe. Kings Drive.

Wembley, Middlesex HAS 9BR, returnable by 1st November,
telephone 01-903 0371 (24 hours Ansafone service). Reference
number Hf736 must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof

THE U.K. COUNCIL FOR

OVERSEAS STUDENT AFFAIRS
seeks an

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
(Casework and Training)

The successful applicant, graduate preferred, will join a small team
providing an individual casework service to students; Information,

training and consultancy sendees to organisations, educational

institutions and student unions interested in overseas student affairs;

and support for UKCOSA’s committees. The job, which win include
responsibility for organising UKCOSA's training courses, requires
good organisational and communication skills. Previous experience
of casework, training orwork with overseas students would be distinct

advantages.

Salary NJC linked scale £5,973 — £7,696 plus London Allowance of

£1 ,191 (UKCOSA scale under review and cost of living award pending).

Details and appOcaflon form from the Executive Secretary, UKCOSA,
60 Westtxxime Grove, London W2 5FG. TeL 01-229 9268/9.

Completed application forms to be returned by 5th November

UKCUSA organteatfon

ENFIELD CENTRE FORTHE UNEMPLOYED
FUNDED BY THE GLC
requires

| EfYK .1 ;< 3^
1. CENTRE ORGANISER
2. WELFARE RIGHTS WORKER
3. OUTREACH WORKER
With spedsi responsibility tor improving the involvement ofwomen and
ethnic minorities. Salary scale is the total authorities grade Scale 6 plus
London Weighting.

The Enfield Centra for the Unemployed b an equfil Opportunities Employer.

We invite applicationsfrom womenand men from all sections of the
community irrespective of their ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation or
(Usability, who have the necessary attributes to do the jok
For fufl dstefle and appacaUon form. pkmaawrfte to Centre for

Unemployed, do icchsstnut Rood, infield, Mddlesex EN3 6SX.

MANSFIELD COLLEGE
OXFORD

A full-time Bursar is require to commence duties In January 1965
or as soon as possible thereafter. Responsibilities include
budgeting and accounting, supervision of domestic and
maintenance staff and vacation conferences. Salary will be up to

£13,180 p.a depending upon ege. qualifications and experience.

Further details are available from the College Secretary.
Applications (in triplicate), with the names of three referees,
should be received not later than Friday, 2nd November.

Development

Planning Officers

ers to nrafrf a central comruxiticn to the workofthreekey

fopmeat planning groups:

Special Projects Group
Tie projects and studies dealtwith arcofmetropolitan

ficHngffand relate both to the urban landscape and

bins, urban recreational and environmental
Unfiiy 'P^Bntfn and Thames-side. Involvement extends

^preparation ofsupplementary gukUEne^appraising

^development projects, assisting with study ami

lies reports and producing evidence for jxibuc local

_
jficants should have several years professional experience

ritAii urban local auiboritv in urban design and die built

caviWnt, hacked by a diploma/degree in Town Planning

an^Aaicd disdpUue. Effective communication and
inaoijc designs skills are essential.

£10,779-£12,444 inclusive. Ref. 954.

\ \ Local Plans Group

involves carrying out site surveys.

isu equal opportunities employer.
“ niona from women sod men

of the community, irrespective

origin, colour, sexual orientation

'bo nave rite necessary attributes

A District General Manager is .n

personal accoonlabte to thrA

thAuthority

TUCT
MANAGER
njd to be directly responsible and

for the actievenentof the

highest standard of patient care w. the avaflatia financial and
manpower resonices. This w9 trVnWg implementation of plans and
poBries agreed with the Authority gtuBbnf leadership rt
effective day to day management.

T

Bassetbw comprises tire ifisfrrct Worksop and Retfonf ud
contains 102JB0 inhabitants. The DisfHealth Authority employs
t,50Q staff (approx) and admbdstNs uyhospitals including a new
Benoral Hospital and numerous comnal establishments.

Camftfates should be abte to demonstJipHttjd^ye success A
Senior level era major enterprise (pubflucnvate) ami be enable of

comaurafiog the respect and NnfiHVtofjaany professions
and cRnkwns arorimg within tin Antharm

The eppnmtmnt mB be for e fixed tene.oL yna. Safety wffl be for

tfiscussfan with candidates. . \

Farther decaffs, tetotibg job dwafrflnaji be scut oi appScathw
to Coandtter WE. Bbsesr, Qmmm, Health Axtiwrity,

30 Watson Read, Werfcsap, Notts. S80 2BCtWBts, g.ogm tot
12-00 eooe daBy the Oatnsan’sSecratory.W Janet King wffl bo
pleased to aasaoer any enqefrte yes wbfetW mange visits

aad forward tin above iefomaties package.Wboae Wortaoa
(0909) 472831 ExL 7331). P
dosing date for receipt of compfeted application^ be Friday,

28 October 1984. ‘-A

ling Worksop and Retfonf and

HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY SURVEYOR’S DEPAKVeNT

Voluntary Tranbort
Officer \

SALARY: SOI/2 £9,060-£10,ta
(Pay Award pending)

y
An interesting and challenging post litis become vaLt jn the
Public Transport Section of the County-Surveyor’s DWrtment
ft involves the development of a major initiative titter arKj
advise upon unconventional or voluntary public trantijt. The
person appointed must be able to communicate and iL, with
the general public and a wide range of voluntary another
organisations, and have an appreciation of mobiA arKj

passenger transport problems. \
Applications are Invited from graduates or otherLfth
demonstrable experience and ability In this field. AppX^ts
must have a car available and a driving licence. T
The post is on the permanent staff of the Department aAjs
based in modem offices at The Castle fn Winchester

.y,
application form and Job description are available from \
Personnel Officer, County Surveyor's Department, Ashburi
Gout, The Castle, Wbtchesfier, returnable by Wednesday, \

October 1964. (Winchester 54411 extension 7225). Please quo
reference number 7754.

COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

SeniorAssistant
(Monitoring and Information)

County Offices, Mattock

SOI/2 (£9,060-TJ 0,539 payaward pending)
This is a challenging position involving the development of
mathematical/statistical modelsand techniques— primarily for
demographicwork— in liaison with the County Treasurer's
Computer Division.

The successful applicantwiO be expected to have a degree or
(Sploma in Planning, Mathematics or related subjects and to have
had experience in this work, preferably in a planning department.
Experience ofdatabase systems would be an advantage. '

.

The post carries a casual caruserallowance and m appropriate
cases the County Council will assist wfthanyremoval expanses and
lodging or travelling allowances.

AppHcation forms and job des^lptlonsare avaBablefromthe
Cmaity Planning Officer, County Offices, llaflack DE4SAG.
Telephone:Mattock3411, extension7122. Further detailed '

Information can be obtained byrtngkwWtigyGowlng orRobert
Ward on Mattock3411, extenstens7155 or7iS2 respectively.

Completed application forms shouldbereturned to theabove
address by November2, 1984.

DERBYSHIRE COUNTYCOUNCIL IS AN
EQUALOPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

* ‘
.y, 'Mr,

.

»j«*
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njjii i - -v r.nnoi 1
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nr-psn-tp^ffllfTWl

A'eV^^jwirieeLieiifajAaUiiiwi^^

3t«x»abiEtia rangefrom die prqxtt»tioo rfktresof
oaer and agreemnus fix^raai awards to themaniraring of
those botSesftioded. There is extensive contactwith
applicants, face to faceand over the Telephone

'

Applicants should beAccoantxig'lhdnrirism/Pm-
Qrwlinrd AccountantswnhtemfcWcriceaperieace, or
financeoScere arid!acTcac 3 yeanLevant experience.

Proven sraffnunagerocntaadconiiaiiiricattOB
inrfndhw ft* aUjry ilmtlwl
information io ppi>-tg<4iTitegi t>rm« are particularly
important.

Salary: £8^H7-£18,779 mchisxvc.

Wm le 1

AGAINST me

Foranopphoinonforin, tobenwrnedby26th October
t9g4,xrra£ to:GLCFuvbmDepartment, Room296,
TheCountyHaB,SE27PBortelephone01-6333669,

These postsare suftabJo fiwjobsharingai

GRAMPIAN HEALTH BOARD
Nursing

Area Nursing Officer
(Planning and Development)

Grade: Senior Nurse 14-

Salary: £15,018— £17,412
Due to promotion of the previous holder, applications are now
invited from senior nurses for this Important post

The nurse appointed will advise the Chief Area Nursing Officer

on all aspects of Health Service Planning in foe Area. This

includes capital and service planning; participation in

multidisciplinary planning groups; advising on nursing research

and development in the Area.

The successful applicant will be based at foe Health Board
Offices In Aberdeen, but will function on an Area basis.

There are thirty-seven hospitals including major teaching

hospitals and specialities in foe Grampian Area. Comprehensive
community services are offered to a population of

approximately 490,000.

Close links exist with Aberdeen University and Robert Gordon's
Institute of Technology through medical teaching, nurse
education and research programmes.
Applications are invited-from suitably qualified nurses with wide
managerial experience, who are currently employed within the

N.HS.
informal enquiries will be welcome. Please contact Mrs J.

Cameron, Area Nursing Officer (Personnel).

Applicationformsand further particulars msy be had On request

from The Area Nursing Officer (Personnel), Grampian Health

Board, 1/7 Affiyn Place, Aberdeen. (TeL 0224 589901) to whom
completed application forma should be returned on or before

Monday, 5 November, 1984.

movatraaMT

GENERAL SYNOD OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR THE

CHURCH'S MINISTRY

The Council invites applications for the post oh

CHIEF SECRETARY
The work of the Council embraces the task of advising the

General Synod on the future development of all aspects of the

Church’s Ministry whilst maintaining responsibility for the

recruitment and training of potential ordlnands and accredited lay

workers, together with the relevant administration.

The role of the Chief Secretary to to advise the Council on policy,

guide its planning and co-ordinate foe activitiesof Its staff. He/She

will also represent Its views nationally and liaise with Individual

Bishops and the staffs of theological colleges and courses.

Applicants should be able to bring to foe post a wide experience

of varied forms of ministry, both ordained and lay, a sound
knowledge of theological training and a vision for the future

based on his/her own theological insights. The post is open to

men or women, ordained and lay, who are confirmed members of

the Church of England.

Full details of the post which is graded at Senior Principal level

are available- from;

Mies Anne E. Holt, Personnel Officer,

Church House, Dean’s Yard, Westminster, London SW1P 3NZ.
Tel: 01-222 9011 Ext 351

Closing date for receipt of applications 26th October, 1984.

Menrtem wfti be held bt London on 14th January, 1985.

County Council

. . mW’M
.

nr*>/?»esd2V OCtObfif. lO 1984 -

tothefoBowhgnew posts: „ -

Senior ComputerAuditor
£12304-215387 p.a. inc.

j- i

andofcuiremand evoMng

Raf, 2048<VMGft*

Senior Auditors
£10910—£13245pA inc.

ThaSeniorAufexswSWnanewts^o^a^^toprovte

[

u.

*|^ v’
i?

CROYDON
COLLEGE
Fairfield, Croydon, CR9 1DX
Tel: 01-688 9271

Applications areinvited from suitably qualified persons for

thepostof •

AssistantHead ofFaculty

ofBusiness&Social Studies
The Faculty providesawide rangeof courses in

Management Professtonal^md Business Studies, Home
Economics. Community Health and Social Work, and
Secretarial Studies. There are c. 2,600 students and c, 85 toll

time staff. 60%ofthework is advanced.

The Assistant Head will initially: manage the Community .

Health and Social Work groups; carry out thenecessary

supervisoryand administrative tasks; liaise within and
outside the College; assist the Head of.Faculty fn the overall

Faculty manageniW. •
. .

•
.

• : .

'

•
• •

Applicants must have proven administrative ability and
. sound suademic qualifications.Agood knowledgeof one or

bothpf foe subjects above is desirable,,together with
"

experience to Fiiriher Education.
^ •

The salary for this full time GRADEV post is In accordance
with foe current Burnham Further EducationAward and is at

present: • •.

£16,743^^522 pJtincluding London WrightingADfoYanc^

mIj 1 1

* .£ .• i 'iM i.i' n •rr,-.' n.

the AssistantPrincipal (Personnel), Croydon College,
Fairfield, Croydon, CR9 1DX, towhom completed

"

application formsshould be returned wifoin14daysof the
appearance of this advertisement

ALCOHOL CONCERN
is a new charity, established with support from both
Government and the Voluntary Sector. Its task is to
develop policies, services and education in the field of
alcohol-related problems. The Service Division now

needs a

DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER

to work with foe Divisional Director in offering advice and
support to workers in the field and helping to promote
services for problem drinkers. This is an exciting
opportunity to influence developments in an important
area of social welfare. -

A professional qualification and/or some experience in
the alcohol field would be an advantage, but other
relevant experience wifi be considered.

Salary: £1(L554-£1 1,730 (pay award pending).
.

Full details plus application form ~
from: Fiona

MacDonald, Administrative Officer, Alcohol Concern, 3
Grosvenor Crescent, London SW1X 7EE Tel: 01-235
4182.

CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER, 1984.

Alcohol Concern is an equal opportunities employer

West Midlands
County Council

COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
RECLAMATION ASSISTANT

£7,1S1-£&712- Post Ref. PL770

Aff&a^ghQ^dpogaBsg experience «i the implementation of
dtjfeBct.&nd reclamation or possess an appropriate quafificatnn with
a mWrmim of one yearn post
fbranap^atkmform, write or telephone, quotingpostrefennea

CwWPwwmel Officer, West Midlands County Council
Cotxrty HaB. 1 Lancaster Circus, Queanswav, BfrntirMHtotn
B47DJ.Telephone No. 021^)7825.
answering service is In operation.

Oosing date for receipt(dapp^bons: 24th October im.
TheCounty CoumS is an Equal Opportunities &nptoyw

ASSISTANT YOUTH WORKER
THE AVENUES YOUTH PROJECT
3-7 Third Avenue

, London Wio

11* Avinu«ri» sponsored ty a comromlty-baaeti volume

“E3S 5»l"
m * *”ml* IS,

Salary and conditions bi accordance with jnc r«y*t

Tltis post te nttsbi* fer fab-ahara. Applications for mteiMra aooAmim ^
only be oonsWemd if dutomttod on a paired basren*

As8,8t2nce *» ghren toward

rn^5
i

i^’routh0m^
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Area Group Hired— West Team
•

.
. .02*89*^3^ he. LWA + enemM car war allowance

«hnoS*a2S&*a?l2l^BlSS^S W^VP «P«w«®tef

*? **"****«»<*nd handtet Mpat rapamtantidw-today mamtaonnaiolMint
HfKamfl tnoat

- cm^ anddtat* ivith sHaapecte orthe dawoopnwit ana topwwMwnt of the wi'i

^ proem wo»tWflcto«g«y

or Surroyuiy**
1^ *nfl ••Jflfl hOOStogprafrCBl WattanMU *s i»o trchmcal qusMficaiton In building. ArcMlecture.

Momtoango^ ia Morgan Lear. Pringpot Property Sernm Ottoman Ot-ZTB 4444. MWitron SOW:
W UnWter of Howbfc BMbonoah HouM, BMtorougfl Street,London WCM OT. Tefcphon* 0V3M B>H [towtfrxM) . ttwBng rataranee mantel

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

NATIONAL COUNCIL

Deputy Manager
. GREENWOOD CENTRE (ATC)

*

£1d^St-£1M51 pit (ine( LWA) (pay award pending) •

py*owtene nurtfinoMw to co-ordtosta ftpcomm programme to enaura that maritallynawwod people uetag (ha facility «r» ottered awMm eppropnf programme enabling thorn to develop their intUvWurt

IS? II? ^ “I?*??* pro«d«J 6v a large team of staff Aparfopatorystyiaol raanagmmml

i2? ??** wwwa end knowledge at mantel hanmeep. pood numagameni ana
bAihiuuj*iJw stoat and be able to prmtde etfactiva staff tupervoton and s«*ort Mmmt» number lOtt&G.
Mornml tmqwnos to Carol Scott. Contra Uanmgor 00 01-20? 4608

Girls’ Work Co-Ordinator
• (LEISURE SECTION)

EHL251-C1 1,730 pa (Ind LWA) + caeual weir car allowance (pay award pending)

Ite? -— *f°!
tl>g ???. P08* 10 g«~»toP iBdeMrtirei ipnvmm which pravkfaa opportunities torfllha to participate more tuBy mpwy end youm proiMoa .Ejipertmire of setting cwgtrreectivtMa end programmes is eaaamtta.

*Cr* 8^,
-
ll> " “»•**« «*«** manner vrfll be important ea would exportance otworking m a MaeUMhnlc minority community Reference number 10133110.

Informal ertquirua 10 Dr*e tiMrtin an 01-837 3363.

Ooatng date; Jtoraakw 2, MM.

Social Worker
^ ' £9,089-£11,433 pa (Ind LWA) (pay award pending) .

9
^S.!°Jh0 Camd?1 w

*f5-
8«My «*> lrm«r-dty erea Wortare wfthfrt the team

a,x3
.

tTaw> 8 "**»*/ <* enproechoe end atytoa cri worn end ths teem la towranad *1 Cavetoplna communitywsm approach 10 tni work. - - •

Vou must hob] the COSW end bo positively commuted to developing anti-mcizl end antHuecM policy and practice. Blackme ethmo

rto^
W
i£uaS*

f^*PfW>°nted ^ **" D*psift,nat,< *d appUcwta ton theee oommunHIaa are particular^ welcome. Reference

Motmtl anquirmt to Howard Stacey, Team feeder, or Ana Ron. Am Group HmA Tel..- 01-2ti7 4211.

Locum Community Aide
to Chinese Residents

(Temporary vacancy onto July, 1988)

£7>455-£8,t96 P® flnel LWA) (pay award pending).
we are looking for » enthuainPc pereon wta speaks CWmONE8E » join our. Ctiinaee CocmmmHy Work Team in Kotbom.

available to them. A good general knowledge of welfva ftgma to aesentUL Reference number WUfra.
informal anqutnas to Sttu Pan Urn or Barry Bamaa on 01-431 7414.

Agpa^llcn ti^ bqm igd to be r^amad tm Olrecter at Sodaf larekme. WHHng Hnuea. 33M64 Q«/« to, Rood. London WC1X
BBH. Telephone 01-07 5621 (AnaafoneL Qoottog aimroprieta reference nmntmr. Cloalng data: Oetabar3»t 1054. tadiea otherwtae
ttKtBQ.

DEPARTMENT CF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND CONSUMER SERVICES

Personnel and Training Officer
'

£11,433-£12J»4 pa Ond LWA) (pay award pending)

to the head of the ParaonnaL Finance end Office Senrtoea Untt. To take respon^lHty tar a|f eapecta ot the day-to-day running of
Dapsrtfnarit 9.

PMonnal, Training and Offlo* Swrvicii. -

Thle k a new post arWng fawn a recent review, and you wHi act as Dapanmento Stafltag Officer, participate In Equal Opportunities,
induetrial Relations. Finance; Office services and imnlng.

Duties are varied and. praesored. buMfie poof gkm a grew opportunity tar tha rlgM cMdWeta ta furtlw and broaden their career
'

hortawe, You wta report direct® the heed ofAdmbita&Wton and wn be eupportsd by an Aadatant RareoMeLand Tretalng ORiew. a
Samor AOwtoatrethw Aaelatant.and some general Admin

l

alrettv reaomres wtwn neaeaaary

AppOcstlen tonto from ereflo be returned to; Director of ErwfromimntalHaWlhandConaiBiisr Services, Staffing Unit, CHfton Hoiias,O Easton Hoed, London NW1 WIA. Tdaphooe 01-307 3450. OuoHpg rettrsnes number 13/3710. doatng date: Octobsr 28. 1M4.

The NCC is funded by the Department of Trade & Industry to watch over the interests of
consumers and to represent them to government, nationalised industry and public and
private sector industry and commerce.

SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER
The task of the Policy Division is to advise the Council on what policies it should adopt
and to take any. necessary action to carry forward policies once they are adopted.
Research Officers will normally concentrate on particular areas of policy but may work
on any of the Council's policy interests.

Policy issues with which the Council is concerned cover the consumer interest in all

types of goods and services, both privately and publicly provided. For instance the
current work programme includes shop hours, bus timetables, the regulation of public
utility monopolies, information provided by schools for parents and reform of the social
security system. We shall be looking for substantial relevant working experience.
Experience of or training in dealing with economic and legal Issues witi .be highly
desirable.

“

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
The task of the Development Division Is to advise the National Consumer Council on
what concerns consumers, and what information they need, to promote NCC policies to
the rest of the consumer movement, and help other consumer organisations to do their
job more effectively. Development Officers normally concentrate on particular activities,
but may be asked to work on any of the Council's interests.

The Senior Development Officer is part of a team concerned with identifying and
reporting on issues important to consumers and promoting policies and practices to
support consumer representatives. The Development Division works closely with a wide
range of consumer organisations.

Relevant experience would include: looking at policies and practice from the
consumers' point of view, planning and directing research, working with groups and
speaking and writing skills.

The salary scale for both posts is £9,501 rising in 5 increments to £11 ,923 per annum plus
£1,300 London Weighting.

For further details and application form, please write to: Head of Administration Group,
National Consumer Councff, 18 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9AA. Completed
applications must be received not later than 31 October 1984

rTTOTT35nrtTT'
RESOURCE CENTRE LTD

requires • . .

RESOURCE

mm-
MARC provides resources end support,
ranging (ram office and printing

equipment end suppUss to Information
and expertise an community tames, tor

community organleidons throughout
Manchester, Expsriance of community
work, graphic design and office I

printing equipment hljjWy desirable, as
blocs! knowledge. A union membership
agroemsnt is in operation. Salary APS.
CkMlng data for appfcatton*: let post
28th October. Furthor docsAS and
anpJtoBton torrm; The Secretary, MARC
UL. « Bloom Street SfcnabHar
Ml SLY.

\caMen
equal opportunity employer qftitopo&u

PppicanBWBaxmdBtoantwbeMtdtieksukBb^toltwposLiMilhsiWoppoRuiltastorwomen,
1ite3c/Whnfcnilnori^leai3iarBarx(geynCTandpecpteie»tflRiih*toi.ixid iuuMii8iucfmarM
cttatadconvIetMrvMpoeteiMHiixifUtf

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT
INSTITUTE

requires

Executive Assistant

to Hie Director
Applicants (25+) must have senior
secretarial experience and be able la

supervise a team of six others. W.P
experience advantageous,

Salary C7.000-C8.300, exact figure by
arrangement, plus LVa. Hours 9.30-

530. 5 weeks holiday.
.

Applications (no forms) with C.v and
names oftwo referees by 23 October to

Terence Qutrke, OAL lOPercy Street
London' W1P OJB, from whom further
particulars can be obtained.

Tel: 01-580 7663

Salaryfrom £174684 p.a. :

tea maximum of£19^02 p^L r
The South ŶorKsWre^tt^sertgerTransixirt Executive seek a person

of exceptional talents to fill the above Chief Officer poet which Is

located at the Executive's Head Office In Sheffield.

Accountability will be to the Controller forsbategic and
transportation planning for Busesand Trains and development of

new systems supporting thetrequtsiteprasenger transport provision

for South Yorkshire. The incumbent will also be responsible for

corporate and business planning, -j .-

A basic discipline of transportation or public transport operation,

planning or civil engineering, preferably at degree level; is required.

App! lea nts must be members of the Chartered Institute of Transport

With wide experience of the numerourfacets of this post A
krwwtedge of overseas systems would bean advantage.

Conditions of employment Include allowances for car and telephone

&nd.fiexibte working hours. The post Is supemimuable. Assistance

with removal expenses may be afforded in certain circumstances.

The Executive is an equalopportunities employer.

Applications supplying fuB personal andcareer details should be
submitted to: The Perronnei Manager, SYPTE, Exchange Street,

Sheffield S25SZ. Closing data: 22nd October, 1884.

POLICY

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
(with special reference to the Aslan Community)
The Council for Community Relations in Lambeth (in

conjunction with the Commission for Racial Equality) is

Inviting applications for the post of Policy Development
Officer.

The successful candidate will be responsible for both policy

and community development with and on behalf of,

Lambeth's Asian community, with specific reference to all

aspects of racial •discrimination.

Applicants should have
- knowledge of the issues affecting

the Aslan Community In the fields of Social. Services,

Housing, Health and
.
Immigration and Nationality.

Experience of community work In a multi-racial setting and
the ability to speak a relevant Asian language, would be
required. ;

Salary: £6,444— £7,005 plus London Weighting of £1,191.

Closing' data October 24th.

For a copy of the job description, and application forms,

contact:
YVONNE RICKETTS,

CCRL,
441 BRDCTON ROAD,
LONDON SW9 8HE.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Social Services
St. Maries Psychiatric Day Centre. W10 "

PART-TIME ASSISTAIfr HEAD
£4,191 i- £4£4SpjL for 18 hours per week

This centre is an activity-based therapeutic community
and is part of an integrated day service. You wil) be

expected to' promote and maintain,, with client

participation, a programme of group activities directed

towards maximising social competence . and
Independence. You will be.required fo deputise for the

Centre Head:

Relevant gualifications/experience essential. Informal

enquiries to the Centre Head on 01-727 6210.

The Royal Borough of_
KENSINGTON & CHELSEA
AoDflcoffon term* quoting-. Ref. 0195 from the Personnel

1 sSftXrhe Town iffiRomtoti Street, London, W8 7NX. Tel:

tn-937 8®62 (24 hour anewetfng eerylce).

.

nosing date for applications: 24th October, 1984.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

i i. Jn
J2L

ASSISTANT
£7407 — £9693

To carry out a wide range of housing management duties

as a member of an area team.

The ability to relate to people at all levels is essential;

experience with welfare benefits and arrears control is

desirable and a current driving licence
,

will be an

advantage.

PCHA is a large housing association with 4,500 units in

management in N.W. London. These are located within

multi-racial communities and 45% of our tenants are

from.minority groups. PCHA employs over 100 staff.

As part of- our Equal Opportunities policy, applications

are welcome from people, regardless, of sex, sexual

orientation, disability or ethnic origins. For job

description and application form, please contact:

P.CJUL, 406 HARROW ROAD, LONDON W.9

Tel: 01-289 3355/6

THAMESDOWN DIAL-A-RIDE &
>:•] [ IJ : I IA I ;M Tki £•]:«

. H ASS0C1AT10H WITH TVSC WISHES TO APPOWT A

CO-ORDINATOR
Rotarysota B: SC2B— E81M»wrtpaniflno).-toBat up an totoponetontDW^-Hkfa ant
community transport optratiOA uttoar *4 year uttaan pragnmma idwu
PREFERRED REQUIREMENTS:— Diol-A-fkto co-on&natlon experianca. ctaafl driving

.

Ocanca.

f&tontmiitfomaikmandappBBaOonlormtamatAmanda PtMps,7VSC,47*48Ffm
St. Swindon St/1 IRE. Tat; (0783) 3898ft Ctoakiq data 12th Oetobar IBM.

VfSC faan equaloppotfunMfempkfar

TRUST FOR WESSEX ARCHAEOLOGY

so
Applicants must be persons with experience- or qualifications In

Tecftnicai Drawing and with some understanding of the

.procedures of, archaeology.
,

-

.

Salary Scale: NJC Scale 3; £5640-26135 (under rennew)

Closing date for applications: 5th November, 1984.

FuB details from: The Administrator, Trust for Wessex
Archaeology, .65 The Ctoae, Salisbury SP1 2EN

CASPE RESEARCH

ANALYST
(Based at King Edward's Hospital Fund, London)

Salary in the range of £9,409 — £12,476 including
London weighting (pay award pending) depending on
relevant experience.

CASPE Research, working within, the NHS, has been
successful over the last few years in attracting a number
of commissions funded tty the DHSS. Arising from the
need to develop a national performance indicator and
rental system for NHS property. CASPE Research is

seeking to expand its small Central Team and requires
the skills of an experienced and numerate research
worker to assist in this development
The Research Analyst will have specific responsibility for
indentitymg factors that affect the amount of land and
buildings required by health authorities to discharge
their responsibilities in addition to establishing the
method, based on economic considerations, for
calculating the appropriate rents for NHS property.

A degree in numerate discipline is essential, although he
or she may have had work experience in O.R. Economics
Surveying or other relevant disciplines. The person
appointed will be self motivated and confident in talking
to staff at all levels in a variety of' disciplines and in

communicating with micro computers! A good
knowledge of the NHS would bean advantage. The post
will initially be on a fixed contract for a period of two
years.

For an Informal diectAsion about the post ring klen
Wicfdngs or James. Coles on 01-229 8739. Application
forms and Job descriptions are available from CASPE
Research(same number) at14 Palace Court, LondonW2

Closing date: Friday, 19th October.

HOUSING OFFICER
Circle 33 is a community based housing association working in

seven Inner London Boroughs. Our aim is to provide a service to

our tenants and to cater for the housing needs of a multi-racial

population.
A part-time Housing Officer (working four days per week) Is

required by the Haringey & Waltham Forest Area Team which is

responsible for approximately BOO tenancies and a building
programme of 100 dwellings per year. The successful applicant
will be involved In all aspects of housing management including
liaison with development and maintenance workers and will be
expected to play a part In the Team’s involvement In special

project work. '

,

It is not essential to have direct housing management experience,
but some knowledge of housing and welfare rights would be
necessary.
Starting salary will be £9,289 perannum pro-rata plus an essential

car users allowance. There is a non-contributory pension scheme.
Hours of work is 9.30a.m. to 5.30p.m. daily but number of hours
worked each day to make up the required amount is negotiable
Applications are invited from all sections of the community
irrespective of an individual’s sex. ethnic origin, colour or
religion.

Closing date 1st November 1984.

Application forms and further written Information mM|1
from IfirancteAnimrtrading, Circle 33 Housing %
Tnua LJmfted, 256 hflgh Road, London N15 qr M
01-8020981. .

THE SHAFTESBURY
HOMES &

“ARETHUSA”
ESHER HOUSE

Esher House is a residential unit, in a pleasant

suburban area near Hampton Court, providing

guidance and support for six young mothers before

moving into their own accommodation.

We require a female, who has; had experience in

Social Work or similar, to live in and work part-time

supporting our two full-time staff. Some evening work

and sleeping-ln duties.

Comfortable self-contained flat is available in the unit,

which is rent free but there will be a small service

charge. Salary commensurate with experience for

time worked.

Contact Dawn Hague (Warden) on 01-979 7204

or Peter Lloyd on 01-719) 8709

TYNE AND WEAR COUNTY COUNCIL
LANDSCAPE TEAM: PLANNING DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT LANDSCAPE MANAGER
SALARYUP TO £10,539 PER ANNUM (award pending)

(RE-ADVERTISEMENT)
Applications am invited tor the above post-from well expefionrad and

appropriately qualified persons wtio wtari to Jdn a strong miritMtadgrtnary

landscape team with an annual capital tmplanwnUtion bodmtolnJ0O000 and

a consequently expanding maintenance budget of over £3hL00Q.

Applicants wffl be expected to demonstrate organisational •tiMV and a sound

working knowledge ot ail aspects of tendscape constiucHon ana management

with particular emphasis on plant specifications, -planting techniques,

maintenance techniques for planted areas (including the use of horWcides)

slMcuttura and arboriculture.

Tha post caritesa casual car useranowanee.ai^ouiwndri^ngBcen»toid use
of a car are essential. The salary tovtri, up to the Hmtt showt^wHIl be tn accordance

with age, experience and quaMratfona, Previous applicants need not re-apply.

Application form and further details available fromP*9?°ffi_
t>IBntaoi»>Qfa°?>

Tyneand Wear County Councfl. Sandyfoid House. ArchboM Teneoe, Wewcartln
upon Tjnus, NE2 lED. (Tot Newcaatte (0632) 810144 ext. 805).

Closing dtee: Friday, 2Sth October. 1884.

The County Council la an equal opportunity amphyar.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAUX

This Association which provides support services to Citizens Advice

Bureaux throughout the country currently has the following

vacancies

AREA OFFICER
WEST MIDLANDS circa £10,350 plus car

based in Birmingham, to be responsible for servicing the 70 CAB*
outlets located throughout the West Midlands area.

The Area Officer is responsible for running the Area Office with a
support staff of 19; for the quality, standardand development of the
service provided by the Sureeux, for servicing the Area Committee
end Sub-committees and for negotiating with outside authorities on
behalf of the CABx in the area. . ,

Applicants require a high level of related experience In working with

voluntary and statutory bodies. The job calls for skills hi negotiation,

management and for some administrative experience coupled with

the ability to work well with paid and voluntary staff and to develop
good retattonshiaa with officers and members of local authorities arx}

other agencies. Possession ofa current driving licence ta essential.

DEPUTY HEAD OF INFORMATION
(BASED CENTRAL LONDON)

required for the. information section which provides an up-to-date
Information and consultancy' service to CABx and outside

subscribers.

The successful postholder will be responsible to the Head of

Department for the effective management of the sections' resources,

for responding to day-to-day problems, and for contributing to lha
planning process within the Department

Ideal candidates will have a working knowledge of the Issues related

to the Information and advice field. Previous managerial experience

and the ability to communicate effectively are essential. Experience ot

administration, report writing and committee work are necessary and
experience of work within a CAB would be an advantage. Salary

scale; £8,166 — £10,216 per annum (under review) plus £1,250
London Weighting end 5% non-pensionable supplement.

Ill ill
(BASED CENTRAL LONDON)

The Officer wilt be one of a small team in the Information Retrieval

Section and will be involved in collecting evidence from Bureaux on
topics of social concern and where appropriate preparing reports lor

government and other agencies. The fob will also Include assisting

bureaux In the development of their case-recording methods, talking

to CAB workers and other agencies about the work of the section, and
a certain amount of general administrative work.

'

Preference will be given to applicants with research skills and a
capacity to write dearly and concisely to a variety of audiences.
Experience of advice work is desirable.

As the current fob holder will be on maternity leave the post will be
offered as a fixed term contract terminating early September 1985.

Salary scale: £7.329— £8388 per annum (under review) plus £1 £50
London Weighting and a 5% non-pensionable supplement.

AH posts carry 20 days annual leave plus an extra

day at 3 Bank Holidays. Luncheon Vouchers and
contributory pension scheme.

For fob descriptions and application forms
please WRITE on a postcard to: Personnel -

Department, NACAB, 115fl23 PentomriHe Road, A
London N1 9LZ. m
CLOSING DATE FOR ALL POSTS: 28th
OCTOBER, 1964,

All applicants considered on the basis of B
suitability for post mgnrdloss ot sax, race, marital m
status or disability. W

Citizens

\(h\fc

Bureau

A major project Corporate MbrmatxinManagement, has

been launched to the National HeaKh Service In order to handle

its targeand complex nfomwtion neecta The int appointment
of a Corporate Den ActanWstratorneedsto bemads notonly
lo develop data modeSng as a management rtormaUon tod
within the NHS^ but also to estobkdi the fonebon as a whole,

bukflng upon the work undertaken by M-S staff and
management consultants,

7henew post wBcowsrresponstofity for:

— promotion of date tnodeBn^

—futher developmentofthecorporatedatamodeland
working vwth localand national groupstoproduces
comprehensive model acceptable to the NH£

—providing consultancy support forsystems
development prtfoasusing datamodcing,

Candidates should beof^aduarecaGbrq with substantial

data modeBrg experiencen a large organsatiori preferably

wkhinthe NH5and have the drive andcrXhusiasm to putto

use experience already ganed in a variety of chefienging and
innovativeprotects. The postw»be based initially - but not
necessarilyin the longer term—attheComputer PoScy
Committee hradquaneren Edgbaston, Birmingham.

Salary*2W7Dapmdmg oath* qaaBRotfans and

Saak 23 BL838-04,939
Scab Z7 02.958- 06,320

(Payaward paa&tg)
Fbr further Informationon theproposedorganisation

and location please contactone of the fbBowkig:
MrPJ BtahopUd 021-454 Ifl^MrBWHMoftcno
Td 0742-306511 DrHDTimerId 0423-65061

Applcatton formand Job description avelable from;

CPC, c/o WestMidands Regional Health Authority, 1st Floor,

Cumberland Houses 200 Brood Street; Birmingham, (quoting

ref nacpe/A27/G} tet 021-643 5781 ext *1

Closing date tor appflcatbn forms 7tf> November 1984,

The WMRHA banequal opportunities employe*

cDnpima PoucrooHMinHS

ST GEORGE’S CENTRE
This Hostel, catering for 90 men, needs a

PROJECT WORKER
to join a team of six, who provide supervision, care
and support

There is an active policy to assist residents to move
on to ordinary housing.

Salary £7,455 — £8,196.

Job description and application form from The
Administrator, St George's Centre, P.O. Box 246,

47 Milmans Street, London SW10. Telephone
01-352 2242.

Closing date, for applications Friday 26th October,

1984.

* HOSTEL FOR ASIAN WOMEN
* FULL TIME
* RESIDENTIAL WORKER
-jr is required fo work with Aslan Woman and their children in a hostel

» dua to open November 1S84. Applicants should be fluent In one major
"W Asian language and experienced In dealing with women in crisis

-X- situations. One-bedroomed self-contained fully furnished gas

,
' centrally heated flat is provided.

"RT Salary £7,005 p^. under review.X Application forma and further details from the Secretary, 9 The Oval,
* Bradford BDflOAU, West Yorks.

y( Closing date for return of forma 26th October 1984.

UNITED MEDICAL SCHOOLS OF
GUT’S AND ST THOMAS’S HOSPITALS

(St Thomas’s Hospital Medical School)

LONDON SE1 7EH
Out personnel section needs a

COMPETENT SECRETARY
with usual skills, Including audio and word processing. Methodical
approach and ability to deal effectively with people at ail levels
essential. Salary according to age and experience from £6£l 1 pa to
£7,106 pa inclusive.

Written applications please to Bln Hussetwhite, Dean’s Office North
Wing, with names and addresses of two referees.

**********



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

The National Trust

MANSFIELD HOUSE
UNIVERSITY

for places of Historic Interest or Natural

Beauty

Secretary
The Secretary of the National Trust is responsible

for administering the work ofthe Council and bead

Office Committees; for co-ordination the formulation

ofpolicy; for the personnel and manpower function;

for services to the membership; and for ensuring a

high level ofadministrative efficiency throughout

the Trust and its Committees. The Secretary reports

to the Director-General and is a member ofthe

Management Board.
We are seeking candidates between 40 and 55 years

ofage to replace the present Secretary, who will

shortly be taking over a new post on the Management
Board. Candidates should have senior level

experience in an administrative or corporate staff,

role in a major organisation and should be able to

demonstrate successful achievements in developing
organisational effectiveness and the leadership ofa
personnel function.

The salary scale for this post is £22.600 to £29,100 p.a.

and other benefits include a contributory pension

scheme, life assurance and assistance with

relocation expenses ifneeded.
Please write in confidence,
enclosing a curriculum vitae, to:

The Director-General
The National Trust

36 Queen Anne’s Gate
London, SW1H 9AS.
Closing date: 1st November, 1931

H 1 1 I'm I M H SETTLEMENT

Youth and Senior Youth and

Community Worker Community Worker
FAIRBAIRN HOUSE CLUB LONDON E13

JNC Scale 4, points 1-5 and. JNC Scale 3, points 1-5
An exciting phase in a long established East End Settlement is starting. Wears looking for two

’’

qualified Youthand Community Workers who have the ability to communicate at all levels, to
give new direction to the' Club, and to work towards a positive advancement in the social and
spiritual development of young people and adults in the community, the seniorworker wih need
proven managerial skills to lead a staff team of over 20 and membership of over 500. both
workers will need tote in full harmony with the : 34's Christian foundation. Fofowing a
radical re-appraisal of the Settlement's rote within the community, the workers will joV» a wider
team of specialist senior staff with responsibility for development ofother projects, and helping
to plan a £1 million expansion and refurbishing programme.
For informal discussion contact the Reverend Geoffrey Hooper, telephone 01-47Q t535.

Application forms and further details from
The Warden. Fatrbalm Hall, 310 Barking Hoad.

London E13 8HL.
. Closing date 30th October. 1984

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CHELTENHAM YMCA

SECRETARY

P

COMPREHENSIVE HOUSING SERVICE

INTERVENING IN PRIVATE SECTOR
Haringey Council is committed to improving the lot of

private sector residents particularly tenants and low
income owner occupiers. This is being achieved by an
interventionist policy of area renewal and casework which
involves the close co-ordination of Council services and
the voluntary housing sector.

Team Leader
((Private Sector)

£12,330— £13,365 p.a. inclusive, P03
based in one of our local decentralised offices in
Tottenham. You will need to organise 2 teams of staff
undertaking housing aid. area renewal and be responsible
for the efficient delivery of Housing Benefit.

You should have had substantial experience In urban
renewal housing aid and a good knowledge of housing
benefits You must also demonstrate an ability to manage
diverse teams ol housing workers within an integrated
local service

To discuss this post telephone John Tunney (Mid
Tottenham Area Co-ordinator) Telephone 01-801 3186.

(rtoaasing Caseworker
£8,781 — £9,339 p.a. inclusive.
SCALE 6 (UNDER REVIEW)

You will be one of a team of five caseworkers based at our
decentralised area housing office in the Bruce Grove part
of Tottenham. The team covers all aspects of private
sector work in the area including co-ordinating a Housing
Action Area and a Housing Renewal Area.

We are looking for candidates with casework experience
m bousing aid and/or area renewal and a desire to work
from a local base In an effective Interventionist manner. A
good knowledge of housing law and welfare benefits is

also required. Experience of working with ethnic
minorities would be an advantage.

Either full-time or part-time working arrangements may be
considered.

For application form and further details please contact:
Recruitment and Personnel Officer, Comprehensive
Housing Service, 13/27 Station Road, Wood Green, N22.
TeJ: 01-889 5816 (24-hour answering service).

Closing date: 26th October, 1984. i

= Haringey^

—

Progress -with humanity

Haringey is an equal opportunity employer.We
welcome your application which will be
considered on merit irrespective of race, marital
status, sex or any disability you may have.

GREENWICH MENCAP
with the London Borough of Greenwich
and London & Quadrant Housing Trust

PROJECT
MANAGER
£9,339 (non-resident)

Eight people with a mental handicap will live at 28
Vanbrugh Hill, S.E.13, from mi6-1 985, with support from
professional staff (non-resident but with sleeping-in
duties) and C.S.Vs.
An energetic and committed person is wanted to develop
and manage the Project: to help select and prepare
residents and recruit staff and volunteers: and to develop
good relations with families. Greenwich Mencap and
statutory services.

Information and application form 1

.

Mrs J Vagg, 14 Demon Ic Drive, New Eltham,London
S.E.9. Tel: 01-857 7026 between 5&9pm

Closing Date: November 2nd. 1984.

OUTSET
TWO MANAGERS

ONE TRAINING OFFICER REQUIRED
OUTSET is selling up two innovatory three year projects designed to
generate new training and employment opportunities for disabled people
within information technology. One project is to be >n Islington and
requires a Manager. The other to be based in Hammersmith and requires a
Manager and a Training Officer. Practical experience in the computing field
would be a distinct advantage, plus knowledge of micro computers and
software for office services applications.

INTERESTED? CONTACT: Maria Balt, OUTSET. 92-94 TooW Street
London SE1 2TH. Tel: 01-378 6921.

Closing date: 2nd November. 1964.

OUTSET is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

MATSIMELA
NURSERY NURSE (NNEB)
required to help assist the creche supervisor in running the
creche. Experience and knowledge of Afro-Caribbean culture is

desirable. Salary scale C3.41 4-25.493.

For further information and application forms contact:

MATSIMELA, MARCUS GARVEY CENTRE, LENTON
BOULEVARD. NOTTINGHAM. Tel: Nottm 780057. Closing date:
November 2nd.

The post requires a worker with
a clear Christian commitment,
with drive and initiative,

personnel and management
skills, able to co-ordinate the
work of the Association. -This
includes a mixed residence,
membership of 2,500. 200 place
YTS programme and over 50
staff.

SataryYMCA Grade 4 (£8^61-
£10,941) including special

responsibilities for YTS work.

Apply: The Chairman,
YMCA. Vittorio Walk.YMCA, Vtttorta Walk,
Cheltenham GL501TP

LAMBETH INNER CITY
CONSULTATIVE GROUP

requires a

COORDINATOR

COMMUNITY ACCOUNTANT
Lambeth Inner City Consultative Group is a federation of around 200
community organisations in the London Borough of Lambeth. Members
include ethnic minority organisations, community and neighbourhood
centres, tenants groups, churches, advice centres, cultural and arts

groups, etc. L1CCG was originally formed in 1977 to encourage
community participation in the Lambeth Inner City Partnership, and since

then its scope has broadened considerably. UCCG is now .a general

information, advisory, representative, and resourcing organisation tor the

voluntary sector in Lambeth, and runaa variety of projects.

The Co-onfinator Is a centra! post, bringing together the various aspects
of UCCG's work, organising its information services, providing advice to

community groups (especially about grant-aid), representing- groups' •

interests to government at ail levels, and supervising the projects. .The

postholder will need skills in community work and management and the

ability to work with central and local government and— most importantly

— with a wide range of community organisations from different cultural

and ethnic backgrounds in a multi-racial community.

The Commontty Accountant assists community organisations with their

accounting and bookkeeping, working closely with treasurers and others

who have responsibility for accounts. The turn is to help groups, to.do
their own accounts rather than to take things out of their hands. The
emphasis of the work is therefore on training, but Inevitably some groups
will need intensive help for short periods. The Community Accountant is

also responsible for keeping UCCG's own accounts. S/he will need solid

accounting experience (but not necessarily a professional qualification),

the ability to explain the technicalfoes of bookkeeping simply and clearly

and to work sensitively with a range of community groups from a variety

of cultures and ethnic backgrounds.

The salary for both posts is SOI — £10851 including London Weighting
(under review). Write for further details and application - form to:

Chairperson. UCCG, 10 Bemays Grove, London SW98DF, or — on
Friday 12th October only— ring 01-737 3617. Piease stale which post you

are interested In. Closing date: 2nd November:

As an equal opportunity employer, UCCG will welcome applicationsfrom

people regardless of race, creed, nationality. disability, age. sex, sexual

orientation or responsible/ for children or dependants (Unfortunately

however, UCCG's premises are not wheelchair accessible;.

BARNET SOCIAL SERVICES .

~

Residential Assessment of Adolescents

WE NEED A NEW HEAD
FOR GLENCA1RN
Are yOU; A qualified and experienced residential social

worker ?

A good manager of people and resources 7

Committed to skilled assessment and placement planning ?

if so. we would like to hear from you.

Glencairn is Barnet's intake unttfor children and young people coming

into residential care, it Is the first step in a carefully designed network,

which matches people and placements. Our aim is to assess peed and
organise a more permanent’ placement within three weeks. Gfencdm
has a very special atmosphere and K wiU call on your creative talents

and stamina, providing unique experience for the right person.

Salary: NJC6 — £9.339 to £10.287 p.a. Inclusive.

For further Information contact: Liam Hughes (Principal Management
Officer) 01-446 I486. Ext 267, or Irene Mentedt (Management Officer)

01-446 1488. Ext 248.

Application form (Ref 478) and information package from Director of

Social Services, 1331 High Road. Whetstone, London N20 9HZ.

Telephone: 01-446 6857 (24-hour answering sendee).

Closing date: 24th October, 1984.

We welcome applications front registered disabled people

BOW BATHS COMMUNITY CENTRE
Newly established, locally managed, neighbourhood

. centre is

seeking to make the following appointments:

1. EXPERIENCED
COMMUNITY WORKER

to undertake outreach work and work with emergent groups in

the centre. Salary JNC AP5 £8.154 + London Weighting.

2. ADVICE WORKER
to develop new sendees concerned with welfare benefits,

housing and employment matters, in collaboration with local

CAB and Law Centre. Experience with use. of computer
programme desirable. Salary JNC AP5 £8,154 + London
Weighting.

GLC funding available to March 1986.

For job description ring 01-981 0686 or write

to the Centre, Sutherland Road, Bow E3

MANOR EMPLOYMENT PROJECT

EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT WORKER
(prerioua toPBonts owd not ra^pty)

lo assist In U» devetopmanx of commmUy enterprise. Breed In on ana of Wgh
unemployment ilia protect seeks to give long tertfi «**« and support 10 mdnnduafe and
groups who would not normally consider eMl-wnpteymefrt. Successful appttammy be
uqieoted to worts on B» social economic and political aspects ofcommunity Mbatoro*.

Salary Scale. £&73*IB.7»2.

For application forma and further detaSs write to Manor EmpfeynmiPraiKt, 348Mw*
of Wain Read, Sheffield SS IFF. Closing dan for appQoattore 28th October. 1984.

U£.P. is mi equaf opportunitiesemptoywandwt would wekmns appfeMRmsMng to

fobthatm. .. .

ORCHARD LODGE
William Booth Road, Aneriey, CEZD

MANAGER
(Training & Outreach)

Grade 10: £13,035-£14,022
(inclusive of Outer London Weighting) Regional Resource Ceobre

A vacancy has arisen for thisimportant position within the senior
management team. This is a demanding post embracingsenior
management dutiestogetherwith responsibility for the outreach
service and tra/nfng. The successful candidate will share In the
overall management ofthe Centre with four existing managers
during evenings and week-ends, and will manage the outreach
social work service and co-ordinate the Centre's training
programme in conjunction with the Principal.We are seeking an
energetic and ambitious person who holds a relevant
qualification and ideally has experience In both residential and
fieldwork. Good organisational skillstogether with flair and
imagination will beequally important togetherwith a capacity for

coping with a demanding work load.

Orchard Lodge Is a regional centre which provides remand and
assessment facilities for up to 50 adolescent boysfrom a number
of South London authorities with whom we have developed a
close working relationship. The demanding nature of the service
requires that the staff are provided with a high level of training

and supervision. The outreach service is crucial in facilitating the
diversionary policies of the.Centre.

The post is non-residential but the person appointed will be
required to participate in sleeping-in duties for which appropriate

remuneration is provided.

Applicants are requested to make informal contact with Trevor
Groom (Principal) or Roger Gibson (Centre Manager) on
01-778 5700.

Southwark is an equal opportunity employer. Applications are
welcome from candidates regardless of sex orethnic origin or
from registeredtfsaUed persons.

Telephone01-701 2870 (24-houranswering service)any time for

an application fawn, or write, on apostcard, to: The Personnel
*

Officer, London Borough ofSouthwark, 25 Commercial Way,
London SE1560G.
Please quote reference GA13/4910 andjob title. Last date for

receipt of completed application forms: 5-11-84.

Southwark
a London borough

chnrw housing
bilapu association

IS OUT TO GET YOU!
SHAPE works In inner city Birmingham. We’re looking for a

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Someone probably already working in the Development Department
of a larger Housing Association, who's keen to take on a challenge,

to. try the ideas they have and use the experience they've gained.
SHAPE is an unusual Housing Association. Our background Is In

short life housing, even now half of the 380 homes we’ve produced
are not permanent We aim at specific housing needs, and target
development programmes to match.
The Development Manager will be responsible for family housing,
new building and improvement, for move-on homes for tenants of

short life houses. Plus our Important Sparkbrook Project for older
vulnerable single men, tor converting old warehouses to flats for

younger singles, and helping other groups In a variety of projects.

The post Involves liaison with the funding bodies and briefing of
consultants and contractors.

The Development Manager is a key person In the Housing Services
Department run by the Assistant Director. It's one of the most
important jobs we have. The salary is equivalent to NX SOI grade,

currently £9,060.

Write, with full details of your career to dale, to Chris Wadhams, 1

Albert Street, Birmingham, B4 7TX, telling us how your ideas and
ambitions wm fit In with our housing programmes. Detailed job
description and latest Annual Report sent on request Closing date
24th October, 1984.

Shape is an equal opportunities employer.

PERSONNELAND MANAGEMENT
SERVICES DEPARTMENT

OFFICER
SALARY: Career Grade with a
maximum salary of £9660
{pay award pendmg) -

Thisauthority is making strides, in the field of equal
opportunity and we are looking fora personnel
professional to specialise in developing and introducing
personnel policies and practioMaimed at improving the
position ofwomen in the City Council'semployment. The
past Is located within theEmployee Relations Section.past Is located within theEmployee Relations Section.

A personnel qualification would be desirable with
significant personnel experience.

Assistance with relocation expenses upto a maximum of

£2075 and temporary housing accommodation are
available in approved cases. :

Application form (returnable by26 October 1964) «td
further detail*tram Directororffereontwf andfurther detailstram Director orlferaonnal and
Mmwgement Services, NewWoBc Centro, Watford Piece,

LeicesterLEI 6Z6. Telephone (0533] 549922 ext 7084.

CITY COUNCIL

As wt of the OtrCWnaTs
Equal Opportunffy Pokey
apDftcatwnim welcome
Xtm paopfe rqgwtSvB of
iremai satus. w. roc* or

dsabAty .
-

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY
(Part-Time)

Greta33 Housing Trust, based at Kings Cross, is a major London housing

association whose purpose is to provide homes for those who are badly

housed or homeless.

A vacancy has arisen for a part-time Secretary lo the Director. Tfie

Secretary must have excellent audio typing skills and should beused to

working on their own initiative. The dunes are interesting and varied and

include keeping the Director's diary, arrangingmeetings and liaising with

other Managers. The person ^pointed should be able to wore in a

wen-organtsed way and relevant experience would be an advantage.

The houira are 10 a-m. to 3 pjn~ Monday to 'FrkW'.end the salary will be /
£5.359 fha. Holidays are 25 day par annum- There, a also a pension - \

scheme.

For further (fetalis and application form, ptapse contact:—

TrtctaO'Suavan,
.

Circle 33 Housing-Tnwt,
26 Paneres Road. J
London Htflfl 2TB. .

Tel: 01-278 3261.
. CMOE U HOUSING TRUST LTD

dosing Data: 29th October, 1984. ‘

.la pancrw Road, London wwi.ira

Tfir y;
Hr1gMtf,"v nrtfthl>r '™

^5i,

i _ .4*.

Development Co-ordmator

Central Club, Reading

Burnham HT 1 -«»»••«**u L'ViWM ;

aii asoects of development at- the.
for

. ?! r-ronte arid todavainn

black culture and aspira^J afifl a
orgarvsJing ^

.
Comprehend tn-Serv.ee training and personal

• SS^or K.e^fortu'p Telephone Reading

587260 . KMian, rtf MltHHlnn

m
SSLm mrm .nd lot,

tny: )««*%
(YCS). Shire Hail ShinfieW Park, Reatfng RGZ »*'*•=*

Senior Social Worker
Home Finding

£9r342-£10,821* per annum inclusive

Slough Division •
. J.

Slough has 85 of its children placed in Foster Homes, and there is

need for more homes '

,
.

We are actively seeking an enthusiastic person to lead the small

team of qualified social workers who recruit, assess and

these homeland contribute to the professiona^ann.ng o^Udr^j

in our care The postholder will be a member of

Children and Families Operations Group and the Departmental

home-finding- group, of specialists

Slough is a multi-racial urban, area within easy reach ol tendon A

car driver is essential and-accommodation may be available tor the

successful applicant.

If you have four years
- post-qualification experience^ and * real

interest in developing home finding, please telephone e^her Nancy

Long, Principal Social Worker, or Barry Nicholson. Ass&qnt

Divisional Director, on Slough 31201

Application forms and job descriptions are waflabbfrom The

Personnel Section, HighflakL Ledgers Road, Slough, Berks SL1

2QY, Ext 207..

Social Worker
Children & Families Group
"£7,035 with possible progression to £9,942

Slough is a multi-racial urban area, situated within easy acceas lo

London. We are now seeking to recruit a social worker in order to

complete-the stall at 15 qualified social workers in our Children and

Families Group

A car driver is essential and accommodation may be available for the

successful applicant.

If you are a qualified social worker arid would like to know more
about the opportunities for you in Slough, please phone Nancy
Long. Principal Social Worker on Slough 31201 *

AppBcation forms are available from- the Personnel Section,

WghfieW, Ledgers Road; Slough SL1 2QY, Ext 207.

* National pay award under negotiation

Closing' date; for ail posts: 29th October, 1984
' An Equal. Opportunity Employer

Barnet Soda! Services

MEADOWSIDE DAY CENTRE FOR THE ELDERLY

Deputy Manager
SALARY: Scale 5 — £7,818 to £8.523 per annum Inclusive

If you are looking for an opportunity to develop your management skills in

Dav Care tor the Elderly, this might be the post tor you’
I vgu fUOlUUfVlIU IWI wppwi #—. - ——p—
Day Care for the Elderly, this might be the post tor you’

To compiament this team, we are looking for a caring, imaginative and

enthusiastic person who has the experience of working with elderly

peoplem a social work setting and ahair for organising and planning. To

be responsible for

:

1 . Co-ordinating the Centre's daily programme of activities

2. The planning and organisation of member reviews.

3. Management of the Centre’s catering function lo.lndudea meats on.

wheels service.

4. Liaison, with transport, dnvers arid escorts.

5. The ordering of materials-and stock control

The Department is committed to staff support and development and
offers good professional and' in-service training opportunities.

Interested persons, who are welcome to visit the. Centre, should th the

first Instance contact . V
David Adans, Management Officer— Ot-448 1486, Ext 266, wShetegh
Clarke, Manager— 01-446 2603.

Separation Allowance and -100% removal expenses payable tti approved

cases. Casual liser Car Allowance.

Application forms (Ref. 257) from Director of Social Services. Londrirt-

Borough ol 8araet, 1331 Htgfr Road. Whetstone, London.N2fL Tel: Ot-446

6857 pM-tlow answering service)- .
-

‘

CL09MG DATE: 25th October, 1984.

We welcome apptications frum registered disabledpsp^e.

Looking for something different!
Exciting international short : stay residential: Centre
FAIRTHORNE MANOR set in SO acres of grounds on the banks
of the Hamble River at Botiey. Hants.

A DIRECTOR IS REQUIRED
We need a Director wfth fla/r and ability to lead and manage a
team of 80 highly motivated people devoted to the personal
development of 300 young people. The right person would
actively market the centre's many programmes ranging from 2
days to 3 weeks and the facilities which include sailing.
canoeing, pony trekking, arts and crafts. These would be made
available to schools, industry, local communities and the M.8.G.
who represent both employed and unemployed young people.

'

If you think you have these skills and feel called to use them for
the benefit of youth in accordance with the YMCA Christian
Aims and Purposes, write or telephone for an application form
and details:

W Alex J. Ctoke, Executive Director,
General Sendees,
National Council of YMCAs,
640 Forest Road,
Walthamstow, London El7 3DZ.
Telephone 01-520 5599.

COMMUNITY LAND USE
Needs An

OFFICE MANAGER
Community Land Use is part of the Tower Hamlets
Environment Trust and is helping local people improve
their environment
We are looking for an efficient and enthusiastic person to
be bur Office Manager (18 hours per week).

Applicants should be willing to take initiatives and workon
an equal basis. Administrative, bookkeeping, typing and
processing skins are desirable.

Salary to SOI £10,251 (pro rata) for qualified, experienced
person. Contact Dippi Manku, Tower Hamlets Environment
Trust 192 Hanbury Street. London El

Tower Hamlets Environment Trust
is -an equal opportunities employer

Due to the appointment of the existing worker to a new oemt
within Information Services Charity Ltd, the Piccadillv Advice
Centre ha* a vacancy tor an:— . .

v w ce

ADVICE WORKER
(EMPLOYMENT)

>AC is an. open-door advice, information and referral
situated in the West End of London which is particSvIkSS
at young people who are In housing need. The
have special responsibility within the team for arnovarSeJ 5PAC s employment work. Some experience or understand^$
advice work, single homelessness, and employment issue! to
essential. The post involves shift and week^Troi
Salary NJC level 24. Q3.3B2 p.a. inclusive of London wcinhHm
PAC.ts an equal opportunities employer. This
funded by the GLC through the Urban PrograSmJ

5^currently

'KmbdMCriP"0n “d appficaUon Please- phone

-Closing date: 1st November. 198*..
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.
model Trident ‘ sub-

Jf marine, smashed up by
young Conservatives after a
cisco. Gum Gum condemns

:
|«e violence. Anyone proved
to be involved, he says; will
oe packed off home.
He nught start his inqui-

ries into the incident by ask-
lng our old friends Wee
Harry Phibbs, - Podge

”

Adnp Lee, aad Mr AVR
Smith where they were at
the lime. They are to be
found at the Squirrels Hotel,
Montpelier Road, where yes-
terday they spent - a merry
breakfast time giggling .over
the fun of the night before
as the boat was smashed up.
rhis was until they realised

,/they were sharing a table
with an attentive journalist.
The day wore on. their fel-

low Monday clubber, Huw
Shooter, was fined £200 with
£100 costs by Brighton mag-
istrates, and suddenly the
huge joke wore a little thin.
Thus Mr Smith snapped “no
comment ” when asked to
condemn the violence. “We
were there, but it was dark.
1 didn't know what was go-
ing on, lie stammered.”
And Wee Hany? Vehe

ment denials that he was any-
where near. But AVRS has
already said he was. Ah.
well, he was on the heacn
but “not in the vicinity of
the submarine.”

. .
Mr Roger Biggs, from

Lewts,‘who watched as about
1

-u40 YCs smashed up the
-Avood-and-polytbene sub be
had spent three weeks build-
ing, didn’t think it was terri-
bly funny as he was beaten
with slicks and watched a
girl CND supporter, Wendy
Pullen, dragged along the

5i THL LLhFpn beach by her hair. “I was
u

:
completely shocked to see

i well-educated young people
behave like that..”- Osford-

’* 1 educated Mr Shooter was
. . .. shocked too—by the size of

the fine. What’s more, he
had been hoping to speak in
the law and order debate. Mr
Shooter has some experience
of stirring . up trouble. At
this year’s YC conference he
was complained about for
wearing a British Movement
badge.

The Pope arrives tomorrow in the Dominican Republic and will raise the question of liberation

theology once, again. _In the first of two articles, JONATHAN STEELE reports from the

grassroots in Brazil, where radical theology has its most vocal supporters

Crucifix meets Che in shanty town
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” LETS BE clear." intones
Mr Eldon Griffiths.

M There
is no suchxhing as a

.

Conservative policeman, any’
more than there are Tory .

judges. The previous speaker
but one was a Mr Tom
Butcher, who presumably
developed his stringent
philosophy oh law 'it:order v:
and applied for party
membership since retiring

from the Mansfield police
three months ago.

BY A, virtuoso piece of-' mis-
matching, the Freedom Asso-
ciation contrived to hold its

lunchtime meeting on peace
studies in the black-painted
basement Subterfuge disco
club on the sea front. There,
underneath the lurid posters
advertising a forthcoming-

Cross-dressers Party, blue-
rinsed- Esher wives mingled
with moustachioed .bank' man-
agers to denounce Shirley

-Williams Colditzes” (com-
prehensive schools) and bear
Baroness Cox and Lady Olga
Maitland (her briefcase bear^
jng a “Bring back .Cecil

sticker) denounce schools
which showed such uubveiv
sive films as ;— can you be-

lieve it? r— Dr Strangelove
and Atomic Cafe. It was all

too much for Mr Eldon Grif-

fiths, who blinked out into

the daylight for an early

bath.

WHAT has Central Office

done to upset poor Keighley.

Tories? Whatever it is, the
party has taken its revenge
in the form of a series of
stinging conference motions.

The first -reminds - delegates

ihht “ power corrupts ” and
'* absolute power corrupts al*-

solutely.” and urges the Gov-
ernment. “to take note of

this well-proven adage:*7

/ It

then goes on to “ deplore tb€‘

attitude of HMG's Ministers

when they give late cancella-

tions without rhyme or rea-

son for speaking engage-

ments in constituencies

during the period of general

elections.” There follow

severe attacks on the party

machine, support for the na-

tionalised industries against

“unreasonable
_

.demands”
and a motion sticking up for

the House of Lords as a bul-

wark 11 against .
over«eaJous

exercise of power by the

House of Commons." Parties

have been excommunicated

.

for less.-

MEET the youngest Tory

councillor in the country, Pe-

ter Thompson, 21. from

Shoreham.. Gold neck-chain,

earring,'-•'blue - basketball

shoes * and’ a T-shirt im-
printed with Mrs T in -Union

Jack ' colours. • Unemployed
for two years, with 1,000 job

applications to his name ( I

blame the unions actually ),

he gets terribly steamed up

against abortion (“the great-

est social and moral evil oi

our . time w
). Yesterd^ he

was selling tickets for the

Monday - Club meeting r on

race, to be addressed Jay his

friend, Mr Harvey Proctor

(“ a much misunderstood

man.?)-Should go far.

, ;.. Alan Rusbiidger.

THERE'S a war on and the
Conservative Party is in its

patriotic element. The war is

a class war, but a class war
with a difference : God. or at

least the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, may not be entirely

on the Tory side, but,the big
battalions are — not just the
police, but the mass at the
people. Or. rather, it was in

,
that confident 'belief that

| tfie party conducted the -fitst

day of its conference. ...

In- spite of hopeful head-
lines, the unspoken assump-
tion of most speakers from
floor and platform alike was
that the strike would con-
tinue, a fight to tiie finish.

That assumption is probably
eorrect. Protaganists and con-

ciliators are going, through
their -negotiatory . motions
once -again and everyone is

•at pains 1o sound flexible,

reasonable,' and hopeful In
the expectation that Mr
Arthur Scargill will prove in

the end as intransigent as

ever. Almost certainly, he
will. There will be no peace
— at'least not -yet .

This leaves the Govern-
ment faced with a : much
longer , haul than It. antici-

pated. The Prime Minister's

judgment in March, when
the .strike began, was that it

might drag, .into . the late

summer. She did not antici-

pate it stretching to Christ-

mas and beyond. It is as if

the Falklands war. instead of

ending swiftly and glori-

ously,- had dragged on Into

the Antarctic/ winter. Tfce

coal stocks, at power stations

have held .up wonderfully,

better, than expected, what
has not held up so well is

the Government’s/ stock of

moral . righteousness. .

This is the significance of

the intervention of the bish-

ops. It appears that Arch-
bishop . Runcie - was express:

ing a broadly collegiate view.

It was . as if be were casting

a card vote on behalf of the

Church Of “England; Conser-
vative. Party leaders are

obliged to take that as seri-

ously as Labour Party lead-

ers would a defection by the
Transport and General Work-

.

ers' Union.' Ttie Church, pro-

verbially the- Tory party at
,

prayer, has queried the
moral-' credentials .of •

Thatcherism. With the min-
i strike likely to drag on
lefinitely, ’ growing even

more bitter. - more violent
and more cruel in its human
consequences, the -episcopal

homilies may have a growing .

impact on public opinion;

For Ministers are well
aware that while the Govern-
ment/ rides -high on the

1 Scargill Factor ” . and on
Labour’s ' Abdication; the 1

opinion spoils show a growing
-public unease at -the duration

of' the dispute and a high
lever of dissatisfaction with

the Government’s handling

of it- -

On the fundamental rights

•and’ Wrongs- of the. struggle

there were few doubts /ex-

pressed in Brighton
.
yester-

•dayk not a murmur of revolt

The underlying unease, the

herve touched by the bish-

ops,- concerned the divisive,

un-Tory consequences .of a
prolonged' strife. There - are

the beginnings: of a- sense

that the. cost of ~ this latter-

day. class war will be- greater

than • the . cost of the latter-

day colonial war to repossess

the Falklands.

These ' concerns’ focused

on the constitution.- Two Min-

isters. the Home Secretary,

My. Leon Brittan, and. the

Party Chairman, Mr Selwyn
Gumrner, made the point
that the party advantage of
Labour’s flight from democ-
racy was more than offset by
the harm done to democracy
itself. Nevertheless, they
hanged . Blackpool firmly
round Mr Neil Kinnock's
neck as the conference took
huge propaganda advantage
from last week's proceedings
in'the other resort.

What was more remark-
able was the language in
which this was uune Not
since the ending of the first

world war has the language
of revolution been heard in

British politics. We were
warned of the “ threat of fas-

cism,” reminded of the
“nightmares of Germany in
the Thirties,” alerted to Mr
ScaxgllFs progress down
“ the classic revolutionary
lot.te,” nnd many times di-

rected - to the “ threat to
democracy;":..

Exaggerated ? Perhaps. Po-
lemical ? No doubt. -But do
not imagine that these were
merely.the shrill excitements
of the " suburban - middle
classes, -the hot flushes of

Wessex woman, of Dame
Laura (Law ’n order) her-
self — although there was a
bit of that too and, as is sow
customary, Mrs Thatcher
leant forward eagerly and
led the applause for a for-

mer policeman who called
ritually for the return of the
noose. But by and large,

what was striking was that
some of the people who we
know from the psephologists
voted for Mrs -Thatcher - la
1979 and again last year, au-
thentic refugees -from the
working class, have, begun to
show up and speak up at

Conservative Party
conferences. -

There were real miners,
and a real miner’s wife,

speaking with passion and
with real experience — no
longer .the pathetic Uncle
Toms who used to be trun-
dled out to support the Con-
servatives’ claims to workin

x pc

patiou in their party. Now it

class and trade union partia
really does begin to look like
“ one nation" assembled.

But does it sound ike - a
party of “ one nation ”? Is It

enough to. fall in behind the
constitution, the rule of law,
the police, as if these- were
abstractions transcending
party politics, as if the
agents of the state were not
also the agents of the Gov-
ernment ? . Mr Peter Walker,
as always, spoke in the
“ spirit of one nation ” but
the best that Mr Gumraer
could, manage, smarting
under the reproof of the
Archbishop (and running for
re-election to the synod), was
to speak of Thafcheznomics
as of a form of divine provi-
dence. The supposedly unal-
terable and inalienable laws
of the market are wonder-
fully

. reassuring and morally
exonerating for the priest-
hood,- but inspire less rever-
ence ' among those who feel

their social consequence,
some other and greater le-

gitimacy is required, that, I
think, is what the bishops
have been trying to say.

ttfarrycirone' ox tne mny

lawyere working overtly ,

or possibly covertly, for

sir Jams Goldsmith 7?
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FROM the outside the blue
wooden shed looks like a
garage, but if you knock at
the side door, it is opened
by a nun. The garage is

in fact a tiny church, and Sis-

ter Ana Maria Alves lives
with two other nuns 'in two
small rooms beside It
A crucifix hangs on one

wall of their kitchen, a pho-
tograph of Che Guevara on
the other 1 asked why there
isn't a cross on the church
roof to Identify it on the
outside. The three nuns gig-

gled as we sat round the
kitchen table. “Well you
know, the wind blew it down
some time ago and we've
never got round to replacing
it. Everyone here knows this

is the church and when
people have their own cross
to bear, they don't care
much about a piece of
wood.”
“Why do you have a pic-

ture of Che?”
“We’ve put it up because

of his role in Latin Amer-
ica<" Sister Ana Maria re-

plied. “ He was a man of the
people who fought for the
people. Perhaps the methods
he chose were not ideal, but
he gave his life In the
struggle. Actually," she con-

tinued after a pause, “ I
know very little about him.
except that he was a guer-
rilla, but as one of our bish-

ops said, ’violence must be
the people’s weapon of last

resort, but it is a weapon’.”
The three nuns’ views are

part of what intellectual au-
thors call “liberation theol-

ogy," which the Pope fears

iy be a barely disguised
version of Marxism. But in

the “ favela " or shanty-town
about 10 miles from the cen-

tre of Sao Paulo where the
nuns work, these concepts
seem remote

.
All three come from poor

families, and it was no cul-

tural shock when they first

saw the shanty-town in 1981.

The first shacks appeared al-

most 20 years ago, but until

the nuns arrived there was
no Catholic church.
About five thousand

people live in the favela.

Most of them scratch a liv-

ing by selling scraps from a

nearby rubbish tip. Being
older, the favela is more spa-
cious than most. It has dirt

roads, a few brick houses,
electricity, and several water
taps. “ But we need more
schools here—there is only
one small one—a health post,

creches, and the main thing
is to get legal title to the
land,” says Sister Nelza.
The three sisters say they

know there is a row going

Nuns outside'their shanty-toum church near Sao Panic*

on between the Vatican and
some of Brazil's leading theo-
logians. “To us liberation
theology means bringing God
to the people,” says Sister

Ana Maria. They seem se-

rene and confident In their
views,

. and not about to be
awed by the Pope, even if he
censures the Latin American
Church.

With the rest of Sao Pau-
lo's nuns they met the Pope
on his visit to Brazil four
years ago. “It was the first

time I had ever seen a Pope,
but I can't remember what
he said.” Sister Nelza said.

“Of course we respect him
because he’s the head of. the
church but we don't venerate
him. He is fulfilling a mis*'

sion like anyone else.”
They spend their day visit-

ing parishioners or talking to
them in the church, but they
also attend a great many
meetings. “Our work is reli-

gious. educational, and politi-

cal. because everything is po-
litical," says Sister Ana
Maria. She goes on to make
one of the fundamental'
points about the new church
role in Latin America
“The time for charity and
patronising the poor is over.

People must organise."
The total merger of reli-

gion and politics, and the
concept of organising are the
central features of liberation
theology. One of their most
dramatic forms of expression
is the so-called “base com-
munity.” a group of people
who meet regularly to dis-

cuss local problems, formu-
late demands and decide on
political action.
What is unusual in the

Latin American context is

their high proportion of
women, what is unusual in
the Roman Catholic context
is the energetic role played
by .the laity, in most cases
because there is no priest in
the dirt-poor neighbourhoods
of Brazil’s industrial slums
and in the parched outback
of the rural interior.

Brazil now has 150,000
base communities, grouping
together about three million
people. The nearest equiva-
lent in the developed world
is a tenants’ association but
the parallel is inadequate
partly because of the strong
religious content of the base

'

communities and their wider,
more all-embracing political

demands. They are both

more and less political than
established political parties.

“We feel that Tancredd and
Maluf (the two contenders
for next year’s indirect presi-

dential election) are flour

from the same bag, and as
for the various leftwing par-
ties which come into the
favela. They seem to be op-
portunists,” says sister Ana
Maria.

In Sao Paulo the base
communities are a major
component of the new associ-

ations of favelas, a meeting
of people from several local
favelas which I attended
took place on a Sunday
afternoon in a church hall,

and was opened by Father
Clark, an Irish priest. Sitting
in a large circle in front of
a blackboard on which some-
one would later draw a dia-

gram to explain different
forms- of land tenure, the
people began with a song,
accompanied by a guitar.

Not all of Brazil's parish
priests are practitioners of
liberation theology. One esti-

mate is that out of Brazil’s

310 bishops about 60 support
it, but among the priesthood
the proportion is lower than
twenty per cent.

Cubatao is Brazil’s most

polluted city, a place where
steelworks, cement plants, re-

fineries, and fertiliser fac-

tories pump foul-smelling

effluents into the local air

and water with almost no ef-

fort at filtration. More than

90 people died in a fire

there in February when pet-

rol leaked from a pipeline

and demolished several rows
of (ramshackle huts in a
giant sheet of flame.

Here, if anywhere, no-one
— whether priest or lay per-

sou — could overlook ele-

mentary human needs. But
when the survivors of the

fire (who are pressing to be
re-housed by the state au-

thorities and the govern-

ment-owned oil company,
Petrobras.) decided to hold a
commemorative mass for the
victims all three local priests

found reasons not to
officiate.

According to Dojival
Vieira, a councillor in

Cubatao, one priest is Peru-
vian, and a conservative, who
belongs to a new wing of the

church called “ charismatic
renovation” which has much
in common with protestant
fundamentalism. Trie other
two priests are Brazilian, one
a centrist, and the other
" leftwing in rhetoric and
-rightwing in practice.”

The first priest said he al-

ready had another engage-
ment The second said he
could only officiate if the
bishop agreed. The third said

he sympathised but it was-

not in his parish. Number
two was the weak link, so
the survivors went to the
bishop. The bishop gave pei>
mission but when the people
went back to the priest, he
said the weather was too bad
and that was dangerous to
assemble the people at the
place where the fire uad bro-
ken out.

Later the bishop seemed
to have had second thoughts.

He signed a letter with all

three priests and had it read
out in the local churches.
The letter warned people
against the danger of being'

exploited by political
activists.

Liberation theology is still

a minority phenomenon
among Brazil’s hierarchy, but
this has not stopped the
“ base communities ” from
being successful. They have
sprung up as a new form of
Christian activism in the ab-
sence of. or in some places
in spite of, local priests.

NEST: Putting the interests
of the poor first

ANNA TOMFORDE
in Bonn

Stand
uneasy
THE West German govern-
ment’s afcilure to prevent a
sharp *’ drop in " lie
Bundeswehr’s strength, which
will dwindle to 430,000 in

the 1990’s from the present
level of about 500,000, will
.lead to tension with
Washington.

It will also erode further!
the position of Mr Manfred
Woerner, the embattled
Christian Democrat Defence
Minister. His standing has
suffered badly since early
this year, he sacked West
Germany’s leading Nato gen-
eral. after allegations of ho-
mosexuality that could never
be proved .and were subse-
quently withdrawn.

Following the Kiessling af-

fair, Mr Woerner’s ministry
launched’ an image-mending
campaign, saying it would
solve the Bundeswehr’s man-
power problems- by lengthen-
ing . military service and
drafting women into the
army from 1985.

Both suggestions met with
stiff criticism, not only from
the opposition Social Demo-
crats, the Greens, and
womens’ groups, but also
from the junior liberal coali-
tion partner, the FDP. which
fears a further erosion of
voters’ support, particularly
In view of growing pacifist

tendencies among the young.
The Bundeswehr now

drafts about 230,000 young
men a year, a figure that
will drop, to 150,000 by 1994,
due to - a sharp fall in the
birthrate at the end of the
1960s, as a result the popu-
larity of the pill.

The new setback for Mr
Woerner comes, ironically,
after some tough talking
with Pentagon officials dur-
ing his visit to Washington
in July. He told the Defence
Secretary,. Mr Weinberger,.,
that West Germany was not
only spending billions uf
marks, on men and weapons,
but also boje the psychologi-
cal strain of having 400.000
foreign troops stationed on
its territory.

The police trade union has
already voiced strong -con-

cern at the possibility of
changing the rules for the
exemption from military ser-

vice of polieemen, .border
police, and civilian aid orga-

nisations. But the fear of an
adverse effect of changes in

military service extends be-

yond the Liberal Party to

the CDU Itself. The Christian

Democrats are worried about
imoortant elections in three

federal states next year,

where the CHIU’S position

KHlrt be weakened by more
no] ideal alliances between
the Social Democrats and the

Greens,-' r
'

AREYOULOOKINGFORWARDTO
THE BASIC STATE PENSION?
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KEEPING WARM FOR H A
L
~ THE COST PRiStt PRESS
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£35.80 a week may be enough to are invested in is not liable to any

buy the bare essentials in life, but income or capital gains tax obligations,

itS certainly not enough to pay for the and will therefore grow fester than,

extras that help make life more

enjoyable.

,'fet £35.80* is the basic State pen-

sion for a retired person, no matter -

what he or she was earning before -

stopping work.

A married cpuple receive only

£57. 30? Think about that for a minute.

How would you cope?

many other kinds ofinvestments.

Nowonderwe use thewordwise!

Ifyou qualify

'fou can benefit from the plan if

you work for yourself or for a com*

panythatdoes not have apensionplan

for its directors and employees.

Has these advantages

Barclays Personal Pension Plan

Ifyou are still10,20 or 30. yearsaway offersbothagoodreturnandcomplete

from retirement there is one invest- peace of mind. It is administered

ment your future well-being requires within the Barclays Bank Group, and

you to look into right now not only is Barclays the biggest bank

A wise investment - in Britain, but Barclays investment

This is the Barclays Personal managers currently look after some

Pension Plan. And before you turn off ^4,000m of investors’money

at the word Pension please consider By placing your retirement pkn-

the next statement carefully: ning in the hands of Barclays Life you

For each contribution you make will be able to .adapt your pension

to die Plan,the Governmentgives you arrangements to meet changing

tax relief at the highest rates of tax circumstances,

you are payingon your earning?. The Ffension Pkn is flexible,^u
Thus, ffyou are a 30% taxpayer, for can vary theamountyoupayaccording

every£100 a month you put into your to your personal circumstances,

pension plan, the Government hands When things are going well you can

you back in the form of tax reHef, £30. contribute almost as much as you want

Therefore it costs you only £70 Alternatively you can reduce

to put £100 into your pension plan.- your payments or even stop paying

do not have to worry becauseyou can
take your pension with you.

Should you die before retirement (

your dependants will get back the full
i

value of your investment (Some

pension plans onlypay backwhatyou
haveput in).

Whenyouretire

^uwiUbesecuremtheknciwJedjge

thatyouwill havebufltupasubstantial
investment Under present kwg part

of this could be taken as a handsome
cash sum tax free, and still leave apen- ,

sion for life.Or you can have itallpakl

as a pension.The choice is yours.

Either way you’llbe able togo on
living as you always have.

‘Scrimp, save; cut-down, orget by*

will never be part ofyour fife style.

Send the coupon today for more
details. Or hand it in at your local

Barclays branch.

•Bast Stttt pension rateas from November 19B<,

JTwhiUHk toknowmow about Bodays

|
lam Da company d«cror scflemploycdhaflnr«m»«

j

an employee with no pension. (Tickbox)

Name

Address

GB10/10

HomcTclNa

Bmioe»*IeLNa

Isn't that worth investigating?

Especially when you further learn

altogether for a time.

A key feature ofour Plan is its port- Senl to: David Bndbun; Barckys Lie Asmnnce Company

the pension fund your contributions ability. So ifyou change your job you

/.
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The markets can’t always deliver on time for a Conservative Party conference
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THE QUESTION of a base

rate cut this week bad taken

on a significance which it

did not intrinsically merit.

This was partly because the

money supply figures coin-

cided with the Tory confer-

ence, and partly because this

-would have been the first

fall in base rates since the

switch in emphasis of eco-

nomic policy, signalled Dy

the Chancellor id

Washington.

In the event the money

supply figures were discour-

aging and hopes of a cut

evaporated. But for how

long ?

What happened was disap-

pointing for people who had

allowed themselves to be-

come excited at the prospect

But the excitement was a lit-

tle silly. After all. we are

always being told that inter-

est rates are set by the mar-

ket and not by the authori-

ties, and in anything other

than the short-term that is

certainly true. So to see an
interest rate cut as some-

thing to cheer a political

gathering is frivolous at best.

Conservatives would benefit

from a rise in interest rates

than from a fail.: building

society savers tend to be

older than borrowers, as well

as being more numerous.

For base rates to fall In

the next month two or three

things need to happen. It is

not unposable that they wilL

The first is better money,
figures. At the moment one
indicator, sterling M3, is just

above the top of the target

range, the other, MO, well

within it Good money fig-

ures next month coiuld easily

put M3 back in the range
and MO at the bottom of rt

That would be consistent
with a fall.

The October banking
month still has a week to
run. but some reasonably
favourable signs are already
evident Funding has gone
weH, with a lot of gilts being
sold. The M

round-tripping
’

Besides, given the age pro-

file of Tory voters, more

which inflated last month's
figures is unlikely to be re-
peated on that scale.

(Thanks to a large amount
of Bank of England interven-
tion .in the bill market, bill

rates were depressed, so that
companies could borrow by
issuing a bill ami then make
a profit retending the money
at ‘ no risk to the money
market.)

Let’s say the money fig-

ures are much better, what
next? The obvious candidate
is something helpful on US
interest rate, or on the ex-
change rate. The .two are
closely linked of course. In
as far as there is any par-,
ticular tendency in dollar

rates at the moment they
seem to be easing, down-
wards, but oddly enough that
was Coupled yesterday with a
strong dollar. All you can
sensibly, say is that the
nearer the election looms,
the nearer some psychologi-

cal break - is likely in the
level of the dollar. Whether
we see something in the next
couple of weeks is another
matter.

Third, there are the min-

ers. Were ' a settlement to

occur in the next two or
three weeks .it. is. r unlikely'to
be of a sort which the NCB
(and. the Government) can
present as an outright vic-

tory. We will hardly be. told

to “rejoice.” The foreign ex-
changes ; would not -rejoice

particularly either, but they
might he sufficiency cheered
to. permit a fall in interest
rates.

None of' this is certain:
far' from iL It . is just .that

one should not be too; dis-

traught that an anticipated
fall in rates failed to take
place. It was not really
worth anticipating - in .the
first place. And naif-decent
figures, plus a bit of luck,

could easily see it take place
In a few weeks’ time.

Cool Currys

trams from Dixons, their

nigh Street rivals ? On the

surface, the two sides appear

to be as . far apart as ever.

Curry’s have borrowed the

language of Industrial dis-

putes and dubbed the £182

million takeover bid from
Dixons as “ derisory and un-

acceptable.” So it may be.

But what if Dixons decided

to raise Its' terms nearer to

the 407p at which Currys

shares were traded yester-

day, on condition that the

oner carried the recommen-
dation of the Currys board?
Last week when Dixons

mounted its - bid, a recom-
mendation from Currys

looked -absurd.. Dixons bad
upset the Currys board by
rlaimfng that Currys had
failed miserably to adapt to

the modern high street. Cur-
rys had replied that the bid
In no way reflected either

WHAT chance is there that
the Currys board might
agree to increased takeover

present' trading or future
ipects. On foi

event would have been publt
prosi form the next

cation of a formal offer doc-
ument by the Dixons camp
(advised by Morgan Gren-

fell) followed by ±J0T^_
defence from Currys (ad-

vised bvS. G- Warburg).

But yesterday,, with a sur-

Stanley Kalins, chairman of

Stanley Kalins, chairman of

Dixons, toH shareholders at-

tending the Dixons annual

meeting that bs wanted if

posable to negotiate a rec-

ommendation in the best in-

terests of management staff

and customers-
Currys said nothing be-

yond repeating that the

Dixons offer is inadequate*

But an agreed bid could

mate sense. Several, would-be

bidders are rumoured to be

sniffing at the possibility, of

bidding for Currys. Harris

Queensway, Habitat.

Mothercare and BAT Indus-

tries immediately spring to

mind. «

If Dixons were prepared
both to put more money on

the table, and to offer the
pasting Currys management
an acceptable cushion, an.

amicable takeover by a
known entity could prove
more attractive than risking

VAT fear .

THE anti-VAT on news-

papers lobby has been get-

ting its act together in good

time this year to try to per.

suade the Chancellor not to

revive his plan , to* impose

this “tax on learning.”

The various newspaper
publishers’ bodies, plus the

advertising agencies, commis-

sioned accountants Arthur
young to look at the likely

cost of VAT. The results of ^
their study, reported in Mar-

“

keting Week, are that VAT
would cost the press £190

million in tbe, first year, of

which £110 million would
come from the 15 per cent

sales tax; £36 .million from
advertising revenues, which
could.not be claimed back by
the advertiser, and, a further

£45 million from notional

cover price on free-sheets.

The last bit seem a bit

rough. And is VAT normally
imposed-on bingo cards ?

. .*> If 1

i* 1 : *
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Founder chairman launches takeover bid for property group

spley’s Shuck suspended
By Mary Brasier the investigation is complete. Mr Aitken, is “ over-borrowed ” are being negotiated and the

a hnanimnm ericiq at Droo- Mr Aitken flew to the US on with total debts of more than proceeds of the disposals wfll

-_tvS n irTnAt to ET business at the weekend £61 million in tbe. last balance be applied to reduce group

fed' tfS SeMUmof the and on his return was told sheet of which more than £44 borrowings,” said Mr Aitken.

fSndSWSfe&mE that a_ private company. Con- miltion .is due to be. repaid by At the end of the sdk^roue's founder' and chief-exec- tnaz a private company, w At tne end of the sell-off

utive
3

Mr Ron Shuck, and an sult International, controlled the end of tins,year. The last programme, Mr Aitken said,

XrastiSon into properties by Mr Shuck, intended to offer accounts, puWisfaed in August et which has expanded Its

toiSht when he was chairman M mmion for the company in were qualified by Coopers and property engineering and
of ET earlier this vear. Mr a takeover bid worth 35p a Lybrand because ET was nego- housebuilding interests in the
Shuck has hit back 6y saying share. dating witii its bankers over UK, Europe and the US rap-

he will launch a takeover bid ET shares, quoted on the new nnance
- idly in recent years, would be

for the company. Stock Exchange at more than In May ET passed- its divi- left as a sound construction

Mr Shuck who sfenned down 100p earlier this year, fell dend for the ISmonth period company,

from the chairmanship of ET back further to 30p yesteretey
^.{J

83 after a “The problem is very imme-
last month was ousted by the valuing the company at £8.5 sharp fail in profits. diate ana we are in constant
man appointed to replace him, million. Mr Aitken installed to. touch with our creditors,” he
company “doctor’' Mr Ronnie Consult is thought to own reassure ETs institutional explained yesterday.

Aitken. ‘Mr Aitken said yester- more than 27 per cent of ET shareholders has started a The investigation started by
day that an inquiry into a £3 already and the approach is rapid and hefty programme of Mr Aitken into ETs property
million property deal in Janu- being considered by Mr Aitken property disposals, which has deals concerns a package of
ary this year, which was and his board. Yesterday’s raised £9.9 million with a fur- properties sold in Scotland by
started two weeks ago. had led news is only the latest drama ther £5.4 million In the pipe- a company called Foxbridge.

^ him to write to Mr Shuck on to surround ET which went line from the sale of assets at Mr Aitken would not comment
~ Friday suspending him from public three years ago. below book vahie. on the details of the investlga-

executive responsibilities, until The company, according to “Further significant sales tion Ronald Shuck (left) and Ronald Aitken

Arbitrageur raises

£19.3m at Cambrian
By Andrew Cornelius cent of the Cambrian equity)

. . and London and Manchester
Mr Ivan Boesky, the Amen- Assurance (which has a 13.8

• can arbitrageur, who made prof- per cent stake). The additional

.
its of £5 million by buying funds wqi be used to increase
shares in Eagle Star Holdings the funds available for invest-

• before it was taken over by ment and to take larger indi-
* BAT Industnes earlier

_
this vidual positions in investments

year, is raising £19.3 million where this is attractive.
* from shareholders at Cambrian Mr Boesky also announced

Securities, his UK investment plans to raise another $110
vehicle. Cambrian is classified minion (£88 million) in loans.

“ Mr Bo®*? 1“ profitably i*

: iS%« <fc

S
pomnlnv

e y
in
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Npw United States and made huge
“X5?tment

company m New
gufflS of money for hifi backers.

-
yorK

- Ivan F. Boesky Corporation
* The Issue of 13.04 million in New York nas assets of
- new shares in Cambrian at £1 about $500 million, while the
per share and 3.7 million new asset backing for Cambrian’s
capital shares at 210p per ordinary shares has increased
share is being supported by from 64.6ip last year to 127p
Mr Boesky (who holds 1L9 per today.

IBM wins contract

for cash dispensers
By Margaret Dibben,
Money Editor

The contract to supply a net-

work of cash dispensers to

seven large building societies

has been awarded to IBM. The Mmbatibte'
deal could be worth around £7

compaume.

million to IBM and will enable

chines. The group, who call

themselves EFT, are negotiat-
ing with National Girobank to
arrange a tie up when the
bank has ATMs installed. The
IBM machinery will be

Another 30 building societies

customers to share ‘other build- are keeping closely in touch
ing society cash machines by with developments at the

late summer next year. seven and
_

at least some of

The three largest building them will join the shared net-

societies, the Halifax, the Ab- work later on.

bey National and Nationwide There is a disadvantage to
already have separate plans for the three large societies ia
their own machines, technically joining their smaller competi-
known as automated tellers tors. They would be giving
machines or ATMs. these societies .the advantage
But customers of the Anglia, of their wide network of

Alliance, Bradford & Bingley, branches and gaining nothing
Leeds Permanent, Leicester, in return. The Halifax mid Ab-
National & Provincial and bey National are hoping to
Woolwich will eventually be share their ATM systems with
able to use their plastic cards other financial institutions

in any of these societies’ ma- such as banks.

Changes on

ICL board
By Maggie Brown"
Standard Telephones and Ca-

bles moved yesterday to consoli-

date its hold on its newly-
acquired computer company,
ICL, by placing four of its

own men in key positions on
its new board: . It also pro-
moted, eight existing divisional

ICL directors to the new
board. These -were largely

picked by Dr Robb Wilmot,
ICL’s new chairman, who said

yesterday that he does not ex-

pect to serve on a full-time
basis from 10S5.
Mr Robin Riggam, ICL’s fi-

nance director, is also leaving
shortly and will be replaced by
STC’s company comptroller. Mr
Jerry Jerram.
Other STC men becoming

ICL directors are Dr Nigel
Horne, STC director of corpo-
rate development. Mr James
Eyles, and Mr Duncan Lewis,
just promoted to STC’s board
at the ag? of 33 — in the role
of business intelligence and
planning. He was adminis-
trative assistant to STC’s chair-
man. Sir Kenneth Corficld.
STC now owns more than 90

per cent of ICL’s shares.

Gold set

for $360
By Andrew Cornelius

Amalgamated Metal Trading,

one of .the ' leading metal trad-

ing houses in- London, is fore-

casting that the. gold price will

average $360 an ounce this

year and will average $450 an
ounce next year, against the
recent price level of about
$340 per ounce.

The forecasts come in the
latest Metal and Economic
Trends survey from Amalgam-
ated which is published today.
Amalgamated assumes that
shifts in inflationary expecta-
tions will alter sentiment
towards the dollar by tbe end
of this year causing the gold
price to rise. This will reverse
the dull market for gold where
enthusiasm has waned because
of the high level of interest

rates and falling inflation in

the United States.

Amalgamated says that the
underlying supply and demand
for silver is changing and th;

nrices will begin to rise in the
final quarter of the year as
the dollar Comes under
pressure*

NEWS
IN BRIEF
CARLESS, Capel and Leon-
ard, the successful on and

offshore oil exploration

group and refinery operator,

is extending its one for three

share exchange offer for Pre-

mier Consolidated, the North
American and offshore
driller that • has bought . a
large stake in the Wytch
Farm field. Emphasis is put
on the prospects of the other
onshore wells that will be
operated by Carless. '. The
message is that the superior

financial resources of Carless
will enable Premier to de-

velop faster in a union. Tbe
next closing date for the

offer is October 17 after ac-

ceptances of a mere 1.77 per
cent so far.

DIXONS Group yesterday
told shareholders that it was
hoping to negotiate a recom-
mendation for its £182 mil-
lion takeover bid for Currys
from the Currys board. Mr
Stanley Kalins, chairman of
Dixons, said : “We are deter-

mined to succeed but never-
theless desire if possible to

negotiate a recommendation
in tbe best interests of man-
agement, staff and
customers.’*

BRITAIN’S prime manufac-
turer of mosquito netting
and tulle. John C. Small &
Tidmas of Nottingham, has
had a friendly takeover ap-

textDepreach from another
firm, which is likely to win
acceptance. The shares
jumped to 75p from 53p yes-
terday, valueing it at
£900,000. Tbe company. In
existence since 2850, employs
just 92 people after selling
its loss-making knitting com-
pany to larger British Vita
earlier this year.

SIR James Ball, one of the
leading figures ' in the
introduction of monetarist
ideas into Britain, has been
appointed as economic ad-
viser to Touche Ross and Co,
chartered accountants and
management consultants. Sir

James founded the London
Business School Centre' for
Economic Forecasting, of
which he remains chairman.

N.M. Rothschild and Sons,
the merchant banking firm
owned ' by the Rothschild
family, accepted temporary
undertakings in the High
Court yesterday which will
prevent another company’s
cigarette lighters, or any
other products, being mar-
keted in the UK under the
name of Rothschild. The
undertakings, effective until
a full hearing of Rothschild’s
“ passing-oc ” action on Octo-
ber 19, were given by H.
Rothschild Watch SJL, a
Swiss company controlled by
Mr Helmut Rothschild, and
by a German supply com-
pany, Gebr. Heinemann, and
Merton Pipes (London) Ltd.

FISONS, through its Ameri-
can subsidiary, Fisons Cor-
poration, has been given ap-
proval by the Food and Drug
Administration to market its

ophthalmic product Opticrom
in the USA. Opticrom, a
major product m Fisons’
range of anti-allergy drugs.

Is already marketed in most
of the world’s markets. It is

used iii the treatment of al-

lergic eye disorders;

Lloyd’s new accounting rules

to be held over until 1985
By Mary Brasier must give a true and fair view Lloyd's chief executive Mr
New rules to improve sc- of both the overall underwrit- Ian ' Davison said yesterday

counting practices at Lloyd’s ing performance and each that the accounting bylaw was
have been passed by the mar- names’ net result —- is likely a major step forward in im-

ket’s ruling council but cannot to pose difficulties for some proving accountability in the

be fully Implemented until syndicates and will not be en- market, but that some syndi-

next year because more than a forced until the end of 1985. cates had not kept sufficiently

quarter of underwriting synch- The bylaw’s other provisions detailed records prior to 1982

cates may be unable to meet come into force for accounts for auditors to be able to ex-

the more stringent being prepared this year, for press a true and fair view. The
requirements. distribution to names next panel of approved Lloyd's au-

The accounting by-law com- summer.
.
ditors have estimated that out

pels underwriters to prepare The aim of tbe true and fair of
f
50 syndicate managing

annual reports and syndicate provisions is to bring Lloyd's agents affected by the new
accounts as wen as an account accounts more into fine with aronnd 13? coanofjneet

of each syndicate member's normal company accounting Provision in respect ot

personal underwriting result practice. The review of Lloyd’s accounts.
.

Syndicate accountants have to accounting standards began in In a letter to underwriting
be left open for three years 1980 under Sir Henry Fisher agents. Lloyd’ chairman Mr Pe-
and ‘ names must receive a but . has become more urgent ter Millet says that the council

seven year summary of resiflts as the nubmer of market scan- * encourages all those prepar-

as partof the accounts. dais involving the disappear- ing annual reports to draw
But the introduction of a ance of -names’ money has them up wherever possible to

key provision — that accounts grown. • the true and fair standard.”

Labours
Prestel

* v.. • •

plug is

pulled

Scotch whisky men told

to attack trade barriers
By Geoffrey Gibbs

The .
hard-pressed

war development and makes a
, number of recommendations

designed to Improve the indus-
whisky industry is being urged importance in the next
to adopt a more vigorous ap- z*
preach to dealing with the bar-

n ** ’

^ A .

riers to trade that have con- ^ JJJJJLJJJS.
tributed to a slump in overseas
naies in recent vears. early removal or reduction of
sales m recent years.

obstacles to trade outside the
That is one of several rec- Common Market and says that

oanmendations made in a re- the industry should pursue a
port* from the National Sco- more vigorous policy of tack-
Doutic Development Office ling discriminatory practices
(Nedo) which takes a within the European Comxnu-
cuatiousiy optimistic view of nlty itself,

the outlook for the industry At home, Nedo urges the
over the next five years. government to take account of

Exports, which account for the year-on-year performance
the lion’s share of the Indus- of the industry when formulzt-
tiy’s production, have fallen by ing proposals about duty.

17 per cent in volume since The report concludes that
bitting their peak in 1978, employment levels in the in-
while employment levels, dustry as a whole have now
within the industry have been, begun to stabilise and takes
reduced by more than 7,000 to the view that exports could re-
the present; level of under cover to toe peak level of the
18,000 during the same period. }ate 1970’s by the end of this

The depressed level of sales decade. •

and a consequent high level of * Scotch Whisky in the 80’s
stocks have left distilleries Nedo Books,
working at only 50 per cent of

capacity and bottling halls at

around 64 per cent.

Despite the depressing statis-

tics contained in the report
Nedo makes the point that the

industry is
u far from being on

the rocks.” Export sales last

year were worth some £858
million and 'the industry re-

mains among the top five net

export earning industries.

' That said, the report ac-

knowledges that. Scotch whisky
is at a cross ’roads in its post

BAe jet sale
BRITISH Aerospace has sold
a 146 feeder jet to the
American regional airline. Air
Wisconsin, for about £12 mil-
lion. This will be the seventh
to join Air Wisconsin’s fleet

and follows the purchase of
two 146s by Aspen Airways f
Denver, the fourth US air-

line to bay the jet'
’

A record

for ports
By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent

Britain’s ports handled
record volume of freight traf-

fic last year, 2 per cent more
than in 1982 and 200.000
tonnes more than the previous
peak in 1979, the Department
of Transport and tbe British
Ports Association has
announced.
Tbe 1983 increase stemmed

entirely from greater export
volume, which rose by 5 per
.cent to 136 million tonnes. The
volume of imports through
British ports fell in contrast
by 1 per cent to 122 million
tonnes, •

The growth in exports and
decline in imports stemmed
from the UK’s increasing trade
surplus last year on fuel, with
exports rising to a record 96
million tonnes while imports
fell back again to 45 million
tonnes. Overall fuel traffic,

comprising exports, imports
and domestic trade, fellatiy ' from - 1982’s peak

con tonnes.

The current year’s traffic

levels through UK ports will,

of course, be substantially dis-

torted by the effects of the
miners’ strike on fuel and
steel volumes, and by the two
dockers’ disputes on overall

cargo.

Non-fuel traffic, meanwhile,
rose by 7 per cent in 1983,

with the greatest rise coining
through a 12 per cent increase
in container and roll-on/roll-off

traffic

By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent •

THE LABOUR Party’s public

access pages on British

Telecom’s Prestel service

have been elosed down just

three days after they were
launched by the party leader.

Hr Neil Klnnodk, although
no one yesterday seemed en-

tirely in agreement on whose
authority the pages, have
been banished ' from the
screen.
Labour’s science and tech-

nology spokesman, .
.. Dr.

Jeremy Bray, blamed the de-

cision on an "autocratic and
unauthorised ” policy direc-

tive issued personally -last

year by BTs chairman, Sir
George Jefferson.

Dr Bray accused the BT
chairman of .

imposing a ban.

on any political or religions

organisation using Prestel, to

thwart an attempt by Die

Social Democratic Party to

advertise through tbe service

at Che time of tbe 1933 gen-

eral election.
-

“Sir George did not check
on tbe legality of such
discrimination,” Dr Bray
claimed yesterday. “To clas-

sify religion, and politics

with prostitution and crime
while purveying share prices,

exchange rates and - the

weather, betrays a' singularly

perverted view of -.society,

A Whitehall official was
not certain of the grounds
for the ban on Labour’s pub-
lic access pages. The Home
Office has just formulated
guidelines on the. use of

Prestel, which have been en-

dorsed by the Department of

Trade and Industry although
apparently hot yet ratified.

. These suggest that deci-

sions on allowing political or
religious organisations to use
PrestePs pabKc .pages should
be subject to voluntary,

rather than statutory, regula-

tion
BT itself took a different

viewpoint A spokesman said
yesterday that the Labour
Party’s contract is not with
BT but with a private com-
pany, Telemap, which rents a
large block of Prestel pages.
Telemap, In accordance with
the Viewdata Industry Asso-
ciation's established practice
of barring political use of
public access pages, bad
withdrawn the Labour public
pages, not BT itself, the
spokesman insisted.

Dr Bray, who has written
to tbe Trade and Industry
Secretary, Mr Norman
Tcbblt, asking him to inter-
vene with BT, said that tbe
public access pages are es-
sential if tbe Labour Party's
new closed access service
through Prestel is to
succeed.

BAT to

raise

paper

day. “We will need additional
paipermaJdng capacity in the
medium-term future, and we
believe that a fully-integrated
pulp and paper facility in Pon
tugal will prove to be a highljr
competitive production base uf
the long term.”
Papermaking, one of the

three main non-tobacco legs oj
BAT Industries, has produced
sparkling results for the groug
so far this year.
Recent - interim figures

showed a 38 per cent jump in
profits of the worldwide papej
activities which accounted for
£76 million of the group's £554
million operating profit. Apple*
ton in America and tbe UR
end of Wiggins Teape are e&
pected to make “further good
progress” in the remainder oj
this year.

Intasun forces cover-up
A bronzed bikini-dad blonde days, described in court as tha

,

on a holiday company's bro- second largest holiday com.*
ebures Is. to be covered up puny in the UK. Yesterday’*
following a high court hearing undertaking is effective until a
in a copyright action. further hearing.

Sol Holidays (AJS.) Ltd. of uoSSS11

Preston, yesterday gave a court passing-offi

undertaking not to distribute hav* be®a
further copies of their. 1985 «.

OTer 7®®*® &S
brochures unless the drawing know^
of the girl on the front cover fSr,. * .

is stickered over. The cover-up ^
,

was created for ns bj
operation will involve about ®seucy and w«
300,000 brochures published by JJJS™*! 314 to the

Sol and now in tbe process of JJSSfw
to
v.UW -

br0,

toWbulim to travel aseeta.
to? toM

5^
Sors girl is at the centre of Justice Whitford,

a dispute to winch they are Intasun’s brochure is due fol
being sued by Intasun Holl- release later this month.

Mexico debt negotiator’s warning
By Peter Rodgers

Mexico’s top debt negotiatin

official, Mr Angel Gurria.

terday gave a tough new v«i«-
prpd;ter

ing about the bad effects of con-
c^edlt.or

Tr nc brought wito nun some group

j^th^reS levete
good news about Mexican eco- touring the Middle )Sast and been set yet.

rates remain at the real levels
-> twwi Mr nm-Ha

It whirh^ev are Wav toe
nomH srowth, because he re- the United States, and a third Mr Gurria explained a new

,
If the IMF reports that Me

IAMS SS SSL. L 2FIJ! 3SW^252£?., ffiST £*«.wSW
worse not tetter rerardless of

1x3(1
’

r9rtsed «P fore- towards the end of the month, which^e International Mone- agreement, there isTweiS?MS of economic performance Mr Gurria said that there t*ry. Fund will make twice voting system under ,

Snue^vou
r
rniSt

lU
S?” ‘rhe ^ yeat* of ^ 1 bad been

teveloMnterestrates^was crit-
cent 8™^ ’m the economy m sponse ” ’

level oi. interest raxes wa* mt-. 1Qal nroAintori - and in r.m

voting

ical to success:
1984 originally predicted,- and in London, so xar .rae agos bj w «u»s. voived in Hie $5 billimf nwi
the If. to -2 per cent revised are that most of the 50Q banks

.

Mexico s-debt - package is a loan have to agree to call net
Mr Gurria was inaugurating forecast, he said the growth are receptive to the package, new departure because it puts talks. To halt the whoip del

a worldwide campaign by the rate could now be 3 per cent — L ,J — * ' 6 wwne aei...... . .

. although there could be some the county imderpIF surveil- restructuring - banks reDresen
Mexican government to per-_ Mj* Gurria earlier spoke to delays fo Mexico’s promised re- lance for. six to 10 years, de- ing 55 per cent- of toe omiti

- — Mllhm tha nandlnir (In . wntinmir norfnr. * v3pill
suade more than. 500 banks to an audience of bankers In Lon- payment of perfor- have to agree..
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"i 4!
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By Geoffrey Gibbs - _

BAT Industries,., the .tobaccq

retailing and Eagle Star insun
ance giant, is planning another
multi-million pound oversea!
investment to expand its boom-
ing worldwide paper ..raakinj

activities.

The group’s UK-based XV ij*

gins Teape subsidiary disclosed

yesterday that it is discussiifT

the possibility of taking a sub-

stantial minority stake in the

Portuguese wood pulp pro
ducer, SoporceL

The Portuguese ^company hai

recently completed a 280,004

tonne a year .eucalyptus' puJj
mill at Figueira da Foz, 123

miles north of -Lisbon, and hat
plans to develop an integrated
papermaking operation in Por-

tugal.- The new mill, which it

due to ba opened-by the Presii

dent of Portugal later this

month, will be one of the big
gest single paper mills uj

Europe. • •

Although final details of the
negotiations with Soporcel arq

still being worked out, Wiggins
Teape expects to have to pay
around £40 million for a 44

per cent stake In the business^'

. Tbe proposed r; inyestinen)*'

comes only a iqonth ’ aftci

BAT’S thriving'.- US paper • offi

shoot, -TAppleton 1 Papers^ - an-

nounced a £65 .
million expan

sidn by .buying a fhree :ma.chma
Ohio paper mil] from the p- Hi
GJatfeltercompany.
Wiggins Teape, whi^r-daimi

to be one of .the world's lead*

ing producers of. quality hus»
ness and specialty papers, says
that if negotiations with th*
Portuguese company are suo
cessful, products' from th<
Soporcel nrill will be ideallj

suited to complement its owij
expanding sales of business
papers.
“We are already a substaic

tial purchaser of the type ol

pulp produced at Soporcel,
1
'

tbe Wiggins Teape chairman
Mr Patrick Best, sald .yestei
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Politically, the unions lurched
to the left in Blackpool* Bui,
says JOHN TORODE, there is
a new moderation and a new
determination to keep Labour
politicians out of union affairs
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IT IS nothing, more than
’ nonsense to suggest, as most
commentators hare done,
that Arthur ScargiU has hi-
jacked the Labour Party.
Equally, it was nonsensical
to suggest, a few weeks back,

E-jng Arthur hijacked
the TUC when, .union leaders
met for their week beside
ftfie seaside at Brighton.
What happened at both

conferences was that the Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers,
accurately and effortlessly,
reflected the militant and
frustrated role of Labour ac-
tivists (repeat: activists).
They are five years into a
Conservative • government
which does not (at least in
public) give a fig for the
activists’ collective egos,
their status, their pretensions

- nor yet, apparently, for
the more mundane, socially
necessary and often morally
admirable industrial relations
duties which take up much
of their time.
So Mr ScargiU did not

need to hijack anybody. He
was hitting back and that
was enough to endear him to
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)
r , T: - 'T ' THE FIRST determined at-

- .c tempts to abolish, child

:*Ji benefit have now started.

- • : J Unwittingly, perhaps the Gov-
UCUCUl

:^r : ' Unwittingly, perhaps the Goy-
- i’\ ernment’s

.
review of 'social

security benefits provides not
*

, only “the opportunity for
1

-” '* *

‘

those who have always op-

: posed the benefit to surface,

but to do so under the cover

;
?';*- of official patronage,

~ A WnChild benefits were bora
L l out of the old family allow-
,L

ance scheme — which made
^ payments to all but first

children •— and child tax al-

« . lowances, which were
•

. . claimed for all children by
parents paying income tax.

in 1976, and with all-party

1 - •• support, the Labour Govern-
ment began introducing the

child benefit scheme which
. made cash payments to the

_ Ail' _ M<P Aifth rtfmother in respect of each of

her children. The scheme be-

jverf ^

came fully operative in 1979

and since then it has ful-

filled two crucial roles.

First it' acts as an anti-

poverty measure, child bene-

fits make up a substantialUia ''K “
part of the income of poor

families. Critics maintain.
- - i

' families. Critics maintain,
r '

• however, that the major part
.*«>' of child benefit expenditure

rL 1

goes to non-poor households

; and that this Is Che benefits

*: 'r
- j.

1

! major drawback.

. V.n'

l

:' 5-, Yet it is in reality part of

its major success. For cmla
-• :•> ,-r benefits have a second and

. *•.. -equally important role. With

f . the 'abolition of
..

lowa rices, child bencfi- C-
* - -creases are the only way in

* which the Treasury ran

7 - : maintain tax equity between
- „/ those with children and

;r childless taxpayers.

y ' During the 1970s,' oj^osi-

y. r"' ^ tion parties' were quick to
” > accuse governments of in-

. creasing the tax burden fast-

est on families with chridrem

This line was pushed

strongly by .
M« Jtetchw

herself when Leader of the

.. an* Opposition, SO mncli.so ttat

*J she committed the Conwrva-

.

' W. fives to be the party of the

'^•family.

In fact, her Government

has- continued- to make life

si£* more difficult for .families
' .y • **5. children. Tax reductions-

•. have been grated- to the

^ single and the chadless n

. excess of increases m
_

• is; benefit To agree to.abaiisn-

if! ihg child benefit except for

f- the very poor, in order to

finance tax cuts which, go in-

v discriminately to japayers
•
r- irrespective ot whether or

..

’
‘fi~ not they have cinifireh, will

*'
extenuate riie trend.; - • •

Child benefit needs to be

increased by £1.35 a. week if

the 1979 tax burden is to be
- maintained between different
types of taxpayers. If the

- Government -is to flzlfll. its

'pledge to reduce ihk relative
tax burden on families, then.
chad benefit heeds to be in-

creased in ‘ excess 'o£ this
sum.

Some critics are arguing
for child benefit to be con-
verted back into a tax allow-
ance. . : This . would - have
considerable drawbacks, not
least in that the poorest fam-
ilies who do not pay tax, or
who are out of work, would
not gain the benefit .More-
over, and 'Just -as important
it would result in transfer-
ring a ca^h _ payment, from
mothers to a tax allowance
largely drawn by fathers.

There are four additional
reasons why. Dr Rhodes
Boyson—who was the minis-
ter responsible for the social
security review — should,
defend and promote child
benefit in his report to .the
Prime Minister.

. The first is that child ben-
efit ought to be seen by all

politicians, particularly the
Prime Minister, as - a means
of increasing the everyday
freedom of a large group of
taxpayers.
But higher child .benefits

have other attractions too;
They ought to be seen as a
springboard to freedom for
the poor, trapped as they are
all to often on means-tested
assistance!' My belief is that
a doubling of child benefit
will' see a major decrease in
the numbers claiming supple-
mentary benefit, particularly
single parent- families. Of
course, the child benefit in-
crease would make some
families : ineligible. But
others, too, would use the
child benefit as -a secure in-
come - base from which to
launch into work.

The wages of many work-
ers are low and, for workers
with children, they are all
too often around the level of
supplementary ' benefit -pay-
ments. But it is crucial to
remember that the .unem-
ployment trap overwhelm-
ingly affects -those with, chil-
dren. To scrap child benefit,
which is paid only to fam-
ilies with, .children,

t
to fi-

nance tax cuts -which will go
in large .part to those with-
out children, will worsen the
unemployment trap. .

In contrast because child
benefit is. deducted from the
dole. and other social secu-
rity payments but is kept by
those in work, the higher the
chili benefit

.
payment the

bigger is the gap between
the income, from work and
when that same person is'

unemployed.
Is it- - possible for the

Minister to advocate increases
in child benefit when the
point of his review was to

curtail the amount spent on
social security T

'

. The erne..move he should
consider is taxing child bene-

fit There are disadvantagesfit There are disadvantages
to this, but I believe they
are outweighed by the advan-

tages, provided the extra rev-
enue goes back into higher

child benefit
If this were to happen,

child benefit oould he raised

by an additional £2.40 a
week with no additional cost

to the Revenue,

Hands raised for Labour's new deal with the unions.

the overwhelming mass of
delegates at both
conferences.

Id a period of government
by confrontation, Mr ScargiU
is a hero precisely because
of the aura of violence
which hangs over him like a
cloud he resolutely refuses
to wave away. All the ros-
trum talk, from middle class
trendies about the Gestapo,
the police state, about cos-
sack charges, military occu-
pation ana fascism rampant
indicates as much. Likewise
it is the romantic talk of the
fight back, of the resistance,
of counter-violence against
state and class violence
which enables Mr ScargiU to
walk tall.

. That is why Eric Ham,

-mond was howled down
- when he complained that the
national executive’s state-
ment of support for the min-
ers ignored u

the violence
and hooliganism ” on the
picket lines. That is why!

. even the weasel .words of
David Bassett’s appeal to the
mineworkers (“Do not allow
yourselves to be provoked

into violence”) was greeted
with blank incomprehension.
“ Don’t you know there is' awon?" as the moaners
and the doubters were asked
40 years ago.

'

Without doubt, then the
ScargiU factor . dominated
both conferences ' by reflect-
ing the activist mood. In ad-
dition, for once union block
votes — 90 per cent of all

votes cast at Labour confer-
ences — end the votes of
constituency delegates fell on
the same side. The historic

rift between “ extremist
”

constituency delegates and
“ Dragmatic ” union bosses,
whose task- it was to slap
them down, appears to be a,

thing of the past. We are alii

activists, now-!
• Or are we ? What I de- 1

tccted just below the surface;
at Blackpool were . the first

signs .of a new role for the
unions within . the Labour
Party. To understand what is

- (I think) happening it is nec-
essary to take a brief, cyni-
cal (and . grossly over-'

simplified) history lesson.
' Between' 1945 and the re- :

turn of the Wilson govern-
ment in 1964, an unwritten
deal between union bosses
and the top brass of
Labour’s parliamentary lead-
ership dominated Labour’s
unruly annual conference.

Crudely, right-wing union
bosses used their block votes
to defeat demands from con-
stituency activists -which
could have erabarassed the
parliamentary leadership- In
.return, the parliamentary
-leadership left the un|An
establishment strictly alone.

the need for wage planning
were central to their policies.

Union bosses, for their part,
were forced to open up deci-
sion making to their activ-
ists. (The activists are now
showing a marked reluctance
to offer the same privilege
to the rank and file)..

So, lust as a new genera-
tion 01 radical union leaders
found themselves unwilling
or unable to “ deliver ” right-
wing block votes on request,
parliamentary leaders were,
breaking the unwritten deal
by Involving themselves in
the way strikes were called
and conducted, in the detail
of wage claims and even in
the way in which big unions,
conducted their - internal
affairs.

Remember : the conflict
between unions and state is
not some evil invention of
Margaret Thatcher. Ask Har-
old Wilson. Or Jim Calla-
ghan. Or Michael Foot

Labour politicians took
care not to peer too closely
at union democracy or at in-

dustrial relations efficiency.
They took care not to seek
anything much in the way of
wage restraint It was a deal
which suited everybody —
except, of course the activ-
ists. And they were, at that
time, mainly confined to the
constituency ghetto.

Over the past two decades
things have changed : Labour
governments derided that in-
dustrial relations reforms, in-
ternal onion practises and

only issues on which the big
unions still hold back is pull-
ing troops out of Northern
Ireland and pulling this
country out of Nato. Other-
wise union activists and con-
stituency activists are finally
singing the same tune.

Except, of course, where
union affairs are concerned.
There, the big block votes
are cast wSOi growing discre-
tion and moderation. Two-
very similar “ composites ”

on trade union legislation
were debated. One came
from the aberrant miners.
The other from Mili-
tant-dominated constituency
parties.

Beth wanted Labour to,

Now set aside for one mo-'
ment the overwhelming im-
pact of the miners’ dispute
on Blackpool. What are we
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Hong Kong's property market could be set for a boost

Where space is the prime asset
WITHIN minutes of the
agreement on Hong Kong’s
-future being unveiled, enthu-
siastic officials were pointing
to the annex on land leases
as its biggest selling point.

Their' confidence was soon
justified.

.From the. holders of vil-

lage lots in the "New Territo-
ries to the buyers of multi-

' million -
. dollar plots in

central district, the -word-
came In that by ensuring the
continuity of Hong Kong’s
idiosyncratic land system
Britain .and China bad set
their minds at ease.

John Gittings in Hong Kong looks at
the implications of the Sino-British
agreement on the land market

highest premium, while rents
remain nominal.

Senior government officials
in charge of land policy are
a little bit embarrassed by
the implications. ,rOf course

Final endorsement came
from Mr Stanley Ho, Macao’s
“Casino King” as the head-
lines described him ' (and
also president of the Real
Estate Developers’ Associa-
tion of Hong Kong). The
property market was set for
a boost, - he said, with the
possibility of huge Japanese
Investment and purchases by
multi-nationals. His only
worry was about 44

the oppor-
tunists within Hong Kong
who _ are talking about de-

mocracy and holding
elections.**

In the. general enthusiasm,
the argument that high land
prices are responsible for
nigh rents and hardship, and
led directly to the specula-
tive boom followed by slump
in '1981-82. was confined to a
few social welfare leaders

who did not gain any
headlines.

In most places land just

exists. In Hong Kong the
earth is; scraped off the
rocks, which are then
blasted, smoothed and ce-

mented over and provided
irith access. Historically, the

product of “land formation”
has become one of the gov-

ernment’s most valuable as-

sets, and the sale of leases

has' become the. barometer of
the economic health of unre-
gulated capitalism. -

;
The implication of the

agreement is that after 1997
the. system will change. The
Government of the new
Soecial Administrative Re-
gion (SAIL it is widely be-

lieved, frill discard the pre-

mium method in .favour of
charring realistic rents. Up
to 1997. however, new land
.will continue to be sold by
competitive auction for the.

we wouldn’t wish to see the
market surge forward again,
but it is extremely hard to
stop it.” It is admitted that
while the 1981 boom was
“ good for government reve-
nue,” it seriously harmed the
economy. Hard-headed gov-
ernment . auctioneers, one
understands, were accepting
ridiculously high bids with
tears in their eyes.

The Chinese, in their cur-
rent sober house-keeping
mood, support a revival of
the land market in order to
help balance Hong Kong’s
budget It is' an unpredict-
able business. By the end of
July, less than, one sixth of
the estimated 423 billion

Hong Kong dollars for land
transactions in the 1984-85
year had come to hand. The
picture was then transformed
by a L9 billion dollar pay-
ment from Hung Kong Land
Group — the - second instal-

ment of its disastrous pur-
chase of the Exchange
Square site.

The alternative would be
to increase the supply of
land and thus keep prices
down while raising sufficient
income. Here the government
faces the limit of 50 hectares
a year which has been set in
the agreement with China
for disposal (excluding land
for public rental housing).
Any increase in this limit.

which may be needed any-
how, will have to be agreed

If the target is reached, it

will account for a little over
10 per cent of government
income — but it will still be
the largest item after inter-

nal revenue. In the- boom
years it supported between
20 and 30

.
per cent of

expenditure.

by the joint Sino-British
Land Commission which will
set up business immediately
after the agreement comes
into force next year.

“Certainly there is going
to be a squeeze, and well
have to ask. for more,” the
senior government official

admits. But, so the argument
goes, China is as keen as
Britain to ;see Hong Kong’s
budget emerge from the red.
•so there should not be a
problem.

The other area covered by
the agreement, which raises
fewer problems, is the re-
newal of most leases up to

1997 in return for an annual
rent equivalent to three per
cent of the rateable value.
New leases may run up to
the magic year 2047 (when
capitalism’s 50 years of grace
in Hong Kong comes to an
end) paying the same rent
after 1997.

This also -involves a loss of
revenue for the' present

aside, and use it now. to sup-
port public works. But the
agreement makes it dear
that the decision will rest
solely with the Chinese.

Meanwhile. Hong Kong
lives with the historical con-
sequences of a land - policy
which, it is admitted, has
been accompanied by only
the most rudimentary plan-
ning controls. Those that do
exist operate mostly through
the lease conditions, and crit-

ics say that controls have
been further weakened by
corruption. •

“ We are faced with a situ-

ation where an estimated 13
per cent of the buildings in
Hong Kong may be consid-
ered shims," said the re-
gional secretary - for Hong
Kong and Kowloon last:

week, “and many . . . will

become slums in the not too
distant future if nothing is

done to stop the rot” New
regulations

.
are - now

.
being

proposed for ' multi-storey
buildings, but a governmentbuildings, but a government
committed

.
.to a policy of

minimum controls is reluc-

tant to invoke compulsory
legislation.

Hong Kong may have to

raise more taxes instead of

Hong • Kong government
which is no longer able to

charge premiums on lease

renewals.

.

In the first week after the
agreement, share prices in

land remained obstinately

down, and some analysts
pondered a different 'sort of

scenario in which the market
will remain depressed for

some time, while the spare
capacity produced by over-

supply in recent years is

slowly absorbed.
To help balance the bud-

get the government also has

the option of asking the

joint land commission for
permission to draw upon the

post-1997 share of land pre-

miums which has been set

In spite of official confi-

dence, it looks as if after

July 1985 when the Sino-

British agreement comes into

force, the government must
hope that prices will go up
in spite of the social conse-

quences. Under the agree-

ment, half -of the premium
revenue (after deducting for

the cost of land formation 1

will be set aside for eventual

use by the post-1997 SAR
government This means that

revenue for cinTeut use from
'land sales will drop' by be-

tween ?.0 and 30 per cent,

unless the market rises.

relying on land revenue to

fund n significant part of
government expenditure, the

Financial Secretary, Sir John
Brenxridge said yesterday.

Government revenue from
land sales in the years
ahead, Sir John said, would!

- probably only reach HK?2
billion a year. Compared
with, an expected government
expenditure of $37 billion a
year, land revenue would
“not be terribly significant

although it is- -always

important.”

The expected revenue in

the years after the agree-

ment with China comes into

effect is less than half the

forecast — $4:2 billion for

income from land transac-

tions in the current year.

This shift in expectations

tacitly recognises that the

agreement with China on
premiums for land leases

will result in sharply re-

duced income. The govern-

ment would have to. contem-
plate raising taxes, reducing
expenditure, or borrowing,

said Sir John, to cope withsaid Sir John, to cope wi‘

the resulting deficit

Picture by 'Don. McPheel

left .with ? .On general politi-
cal issues the message is
that union votes wall no
longer be cast 'in a moderate
-direction to make things eas-
ier for the parliam^^ny

,

From endorsement of ille-

gality by local authorities
through contrpl of the poUce
tO iinjTateraliiem, mfUi rrng of
block votes were casually
cast, for the most extreme
motions oq the agenda. The

jpledge support for those who
broke the law. Both wanted
financial compensation for
any unions or individuals
fined under the Conservative
legislation and both promised
immediate repeal,by the next
Labour government For
good measure, the Militant
motion wanted the Labour
Party to call 'a 24-hour
strike.

No union leader of any
significance bothered to
speak in the debate. Even
(he miners settled for a re-
gional official. At the end of

.
the debate, the Militant mo-
tion was rejected by 5 mil-
lion votes to 1.6 million. The
milder, union-sponsored mo-
tion was, by agreement, “re-
mitted ”

Is it too. fanciful to sug-
gest that the unions’ political
activists are offering their
counterparts who dominate
the constituency side of the
movement, a new deal? Far

' from knocking down left-wing
political motions, the unions
will in future endorse them
on the nod.

If activists want Labour to

ban the bomb-, so be it If

activists wanta to have a

bash at the rule of law, the
impartiality of the police or
the class nature of the judi-

cial process, good luck to

them.

But, in return,
constituency militants and
parliamentary moderates will
have to relearn the lesson of
the post-war period. Labour
politicians are not going to
be allowed to involve them-
selves in the small print of
union opposition to Tory in-

dustrial relations laws. That
is for the TUC and for indi-

vidual unions.

Labour politicians may not
(attention Neil Kinnock) say
how unions will vote at con-
stituency level. And a poten-
tial Labour - government is

not going to be allowed an-
other bash at a structured
incomes policy. Roy
Hattersley conceded the
point in his “new realism”
lecture as Shadowlecture as Shadow
Chancellor.

John Tetrode's Working
Brief trill appear weekly
from next Monday.

The lessons of
marrying
out of money
WHILE British Steel is dis-
tracted by the impact of the
coal strike on its finances.coal strike on its finances,
an important mini-drama af-

- fecting 4,100 people is hap-
.pening off-stage.

It involves Sheffield
ForgCmasters, one of those
recent commercial and politi-
cal company marriages made
not in heaven, hut at the
Bank of England.
Two years ago. after much

cajoling involving the Bank,
British Steel and Johnson A
Firth Brown, put together
their competing and loss-
making steel forging, busi-
hesses, with ownership split
between them.

. The deal was intended to.
be a form of rescue for Shef-
field’s JFB, and It also had
the neat political aim' of
placing, yet another portion
of British Steel's overlap
businesses in the quasi-pri-
vate sector.

But things _ have gone
wrong — very wrong' — for
this £100 million a year turn-
over hybrid company, at-
tempting to’ ' Wring . profits
from the very heaviest end
of heavy engineering. It has
run up £18 million of losses,
and seen its capacity used
only 50-60 per cent
For the past year company

financiers have attempted in
vain to drum up new rescue
capital from those existing
institutional shareholders
who had to be dragooned
into the original party
anyway.

Since September, Sheffield
Forgemasters has been try-
ing to tap its last port of
call, tbe Government. Armed
with an auditors’ report from
Deloitte Haskins, it has been
asking for public aid. This
does not seem to have met
with sympathy.

The current hope is that
tbe impasse might be broken
with perhaps a £10 million
loan, for that apparently is

all it takes to save the com-
pany, guaranteed fay British
Steel, but not affecting the
equity breakdown, in other
words. BSC and JFB would
remain yoked together,
avoiding .charges of

renationalisatlon. even
though BSC is in the driving
seat

Mr John Clay, chairman of
still struggling JFB, says:
“The basic flaw with Shef-
field Forgemasters is what
has happened to the market
for heavy forgings. It has
been diminishing over the
period since the company
was set up. It was put
together on a predicated
level of business that was
not achieved.”

Lazards merchant bank,
which advises much of the
UK steel industry, including
British Steel, says that the
financial package involved in
setting up Forgemasters was
too mean from the start.
Lazards does not say it, but
that means too little govern-
ment money.
The basic formula for

phoenixes,
. devised by

Lazards, is that the new
commercial creation should
have three years of debt-free
trading time, and breathing
space, before it had to go to
tiie banks for money, even
taking trading losses into ac-
count
One person involved in the

negotiations says : “ When
we put the package together,
there was a lot of bone-par-
ing. There were a series of
proposals, which over six to
nine months were cut back
as tbe government and
everyone else looked at
them. That left no leeway
over the bare bones.
Throw in the problems of

amalgamating two huge,
underinvested factory sites,
both run by two manage-
ments with vastly different
styles, and you begin to see !

why Forgemasters does not'
represent a high point in re- 1

cent Industrial policy-making. ’

It is hard not to conclude ’

that all the parties involved
have just been hoping that
the ball lands in someone
else s court, and not their
own. And it makes the Gov-
ernment’s “privatise at al-
most any cost ” philosophy
look a bit threadbare.

Maggie Brown
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Sears marks time at half
By Bobin Stoddart

Sears Holdings, the Dolcis,

Saxone and Freeman Hardy &
Willis shoe retailing giant and
Selfridge and Lewis’s stores

group, only marked time in

profit terms in the six months
to July 3L, as the miners'
strike took a toU on spending
and the new United States
branches were integrated
against a background of unex-
pectedly sluggish trading.

Higher tourist spending, par-

ticularly from US viators to

London, is giving the second
half a boost, while the por-

tents for Christmas and the
January sales are reasonably
favourable.

Since the comparison is with

a period of pronounced recov-

ery, particularly in footwear

sales, the 11 per cent turnover

increase to £949 million for

the six months is fair progress

even if it owed a little more

to price increases. Prt-tax

profit edged up by £1.7 million

to £62 million thanks to non-

trading capital gains on prop-,

erty. . ,

Footwear sales were patchy

and well down in the areas

most affected by the miners’

strike. In the US there was a

10 .per cent profit dip as buy-

ers concentrated on housing

and bigger items and sort

goods retailers suffered.

In department stores the

boom in London was offset by
the difficult conditions further

north. When the hot dry
weather ended, however, there

was a general upturn in shoe

and outer wear sales

The constant . weather and
hard going set back william

Hill’s Betting profit by 38 per
cent to £5.5 million, though

the corresponding period was
exceptional and conditions are

now much more favourable, if

unpredictable for punters. Non-
footwear retailing, including

jewellery, made goad most of

this profit shortfall with a

£10.7 million profit, While mo-
tor sales were strong, led by

VauxhaU and Ford models, lift-

ing profit by just over 10 per
cent

‘

The interim dividend is
being raised a- little further to
Q-8p, from 0.7p on top of last

year’s big increase . though
earnings were barely up at

2;8p.

Although thq shares fell 5$p
to 79p after the announcement
and a reduction in interest
rates may be necessary to en-
sure record Christmas spend-
ing, the chief executive, Mr
Geoffrey Maitland Smith, is

quietly confident about trading
after several strong weeks
since early September. , Geoffrey Maitland. Smith . . . quietly confident

COMPANY BRIEFING

Harris
beats
City

forecast
The fast-growing Harris

Queensway furniture and car-

pets group has topped City
expectations with record in-

terim profits and has bought a

chain of six edge of town fur-

niture superstores for £5.5

million.

The Brown Bear chain was
set up by Mr Richard
Northcote after he sold his

first empire — Dodge City

(DIY) to Woolworths. Mr
Northcote needed either to

raise cash to expand or sell

up. He sold 30 per cent to

institutions in March for £3
million but now Harris has it

all for £5.5 million.

The loss-making stores

should make a good contribu-

tion to nest year’s profits.

Better than expected interim
profits by Harris Queensway
and a dividend raised from
1.12p to lJ5p left the shares
unchanged at 178p yesterday.

The group turned in a pre-tax

profit of £12 million for the
first half of the year compared
with City expectations of about
£11.5 million and the £9.3 mil-
lion achieved a year ago.

Turnover climbed from
£103 million to £133 million.

The chairman and founder,

Mr Phil Harris, says that sales

so far in the second half have
been running well ahead of a
year ago but include nothing
from the Greens Leisure off-

shoot or the carpet and fur-

nishing divisions of
Debenhams, which were ac-

quired just before the half
yeaT ended.
Mr Harris says that the

Queensway division, which now
has 86 stares, is the largest con-

tributor to group profits and
made a “substantial increase

in profits although there is

still room for- a further signifi-

cant improvement.”
Harris carpets kept pace

with last year’s record results.

Commenting on the

Debenhams deal, Mr Harris
says that the large amount of
work needed to pull this oper-

ation into line has bad some
effect on trading but benefits
are looked for next year.
The group has more cash be-

hind as the balance sheet at

June 24 shows net tangible as-

sets up from £73.1 million to
£80 million.

Bowthorpe

leaps
Bowthorpe, one of the dark

horses of the booming
electronic components sector
yesterday reported a sharp
jump in interim pre-tax prof-

its. These rose to £9.9 million
from £6-S million, and carried
the interim dividend up to

2.07p from I.S4p.

The company, which styles

itself the “ smallest multina-
tional in the world” and has
emerged successfully from
family dominance, runs 35
small operating companies in

11 countries worldwide, includ-

ing seven in Britain, employ-
ing 1.600. .

It saw booming sales, espe-

cially in the US, which helped
push turnover to £52.5 million

from £41.2 million. Whether
the second half will be so
strong remains to be seen,
with three months still to go.

The company says 1984 will be
outstanding.

Bowthorpe now reckons to

win 20 per cent of its business
in the US, and is negotiating
“ at an advanced stage ” to
purchase a number of small
companies in the US and
Europe. These will absorb
some £10 million of its current
cash pile of £20 million.

Advertising

buoyant
London and Continental Ad-

vertising Holdings, the outdoor
advertising group which last

year bought London and Pro-
vincial Posters for £18 million.

ART-HUNGRY Americans,
armed with valuable dollars,

have sent the profits of
Christies, the fine art auc-
tioneer, soaring In the first

half of 1984. and made the
New York office Christies’

top sales earner only seven
years after it was first set
up.

Profits rose from £4.1 mil-
lion to £7.6 milion on turn-

over of £285 million, reflect-

ing worldwide auction sales

worth £159 million. Just over
half came from New York,
which sold more than the
UK and Europe combined.
The US fine arts boom Is

still raging and higher auc-
tion room prices compared to
the UK and a more rapid
turnover of art investments
are also behind the success
of New York.
The strength of the dollar

is a major factor and Is

likely to benefit second half
results even more with the
exchange rate now around
1.25 compared with the L36
translation rate used for
Christie's first half profits.

Major sales in the first six
months included the Gould
jewek, which ' contributed $8
million to the. New York
sales figures, and two large
house sales in the UK- The
year’s hamper auction in the
UK — The Chatsworth
drawings which went for an
unexpected £21 million —
falls into the second half of
the year. According to the
chairman, Mr John Floyd
(pictured) :

“ With continu-
ing confidence in the inter-
national art market, ail the
indications are that 1984 will
be an outstanding year.”

The second half will also
contain an extraordinary

*****
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profit of £15 million on the
disposal of Christies* Victoria
warehouse, sold last year.

The US market has seen
strong sales in the last four
months and is preparing for
the half-yearly impressionist
auction next month. The
man who has developed
Christie’s US business, Mr
David Bathurst, returns to

tiie UK at the end of the
year to take over Mr Floyd’s
role as chairman of the UK
side of the group. He is not
planning major stake-nps but
would like to see interest
such as art publishing grow.

Shareholders receive a 3p
dividend, an increase of Q.5p
on last year.

yesterday reported a 62 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to
£35 million for the first half
of 1984.

The figures include one
month’s contribution, from Lon-
don and Provincial which was
bought from Reed Interna-
tional. Stripping out the Lon-
don and Provincial contribu-
tion. London and Continental’s
pre-tax profits increased by 24
per cent compared with the
first six months of 1983.

Mr John Golfar, the chair-

man, said that these results

were “ most encouraging ”

given the heavy involvement of
senior management with the
acquisition. The company does
not pay an interim dividend,
but a final dividend of L5p
per share was forecast at the
time of the London and Conti-
nental takeover.

Mr Golfar said that London
and Continental was now one
of the major forces in the out-

door advertising industry. The
company bas poster sites, ad-
vertising in hotels and leisure
centres, and interests in sign
construction and installation.

The board is closely scruti-
nising all the properties within
the group and has appointed
property consultants to offer
advice.

Prospects

bright
Emess Lighting, which has

launched out from being pri-

marily an importer of deco-
rative lighting equipment into
local manufacture, is finding
conditions to its liking. In the
first half of the current year
sales and profit were up by
more than half, with some
help from an acquisition, and
prospects for the more impor-
tant second half are bright.

On turnover £1.4 million
higher at £3.82 million, pre-tax
profit for the period leaped to

£335,000, from £210,00, includ-
ing an . initial contribution
from the 35 per cent stake in

Mercury Plastics. The new
electrical wholesaling division
brought in by the Michael
Blade acquisition was in pro-
cess of rationalisation but it

made a small profit in its first

quarter within the group.
The interim dividend is

being switched up to 2p, from
1.8p net a share covered by
fractionally higher earnings of

6.5p on the capital enlarged
by well over half by last year’s
rights issue and the subse-

quent acquisitions.

The board reports encourag-
ing growth recently and strong
cash inflows. The shares
gained 8p to 158p.

Senior

dips
Senior Engineering yesterday

reported reduced first-half pre-

tax profits of £1 million, com-
pared with £15 million, and
said the miners’ strike had bad
an impact within its light engi-

neering division.

It says the outcome for the
year ending December 31 is

difficult to predict as the
strike is now having a greater
impact than in the opening
half of the year, “ and immedi-
ate prospects are poor " for
the division.

Turnover is £495 million,
compared with £36.1 million,
and has been helped by a re-

covery in its American compa-
nies, and some patchy improve-
ment in the UK. The company
has been thoroughly
rationalised and some losses
have been .eliminated. The
dividend is unchanged at 0.75p.

BARCLAY'S latest USM
offering is T. & S. Stores, a
chain o/ cut-price cigarettes,
confectionery and greeting
card shops set up in 1975 by
Kevin Threlfall and David
Lockett-Smitk. The North-
west based, 55-strong chain
expects to make a profit of
£750,000 for the year to
January. The 90p placing
price capitalises the group at
£75 million.

In short . .

.

ICELAND’S offer for sale has
been “ heavily oversubscribed ”

while that of Scusa was merely
“oversubscribed-’’ More details

are promised soon.

UNITED Biscuits is welcoming
James Prior MP back to the
board. He previously served
from 2974 to 1979.

T. C. HARRISON’S interim
profits are down from £1,5 mil-
lion to £15 million but the
dividend is held at 0.62p.

CAMPARI has increased its

profits from £53.000 to £57,000
for the six months to May and
the interim is held at 05p.

GROSVENOR Group has raised
its profits from £573,000 to £1
million and its dividend for
the year to June from 555p to
5.75p.

Edited by
Tony May
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APPOINTMENTS
SINGLE HOMELESS PROJECT

needs a dynamic superperson for the post of

INTERNAL
CO-ORDINATOR

.-V4-®&

r- Uf jjj®* voluntarV organisation providing good standard accommodation

lini2Ss-TS?5?«
and P®1™8?®01 schemes for single people in need of supportive

ihmnnhniiTf ^ft
f ^rouP consists of 22 housing support staff based in different locations

' London and a central team of six people including a finance worker, an
‘ S™”"* an e*temal and internal co-ordinator. We work non-hierarchica!iy and
>r have a. policy of equal, salaries.

2?JSS?JE?UP recently gone through a rapid expansion due to new schemes
“*0 °n* Of the primary tasks for the internal co-ordinator will be to facllitatethe

* semng up of -area based staff teams. The person appointed will also have overall

SENIOR MANAGEMENT IN
THE PUBLICSECTOR

Head ofChiefExecutives Office
£16,548 -£17,544 inc. (payaward pending)

As part of the restructuring ot his Office, the record ofachievement in your recent employ-
Chief Executive is reestablishing the post of rnent No specific professional background is

- • ri lL™ ‘OOKin8 'or someone wno is capable of working under pressure.
:

with the ability to work on their own initiative. Experience in the -following areas- is-
essential — training, personnel, staff supervision and organisational development.
Salary will be on NJC scale pt 29-34. AH new staff join at the lowest point— currently
£9,621 including London Weighting {increase pending). We also pay a dependants

For an application form and job description contact:

SINGLE HOMELESS PROJECT
t6-l8 STRUTTON GROUND

LONDON SW1
TEL: 01-222 7103

Closing date for applications:.Thursday, 1st November 1984

Head of Office to strengthen . the top-
management resources of the Authority. Ideally

he is seeking an experienced principal officer

who combines-management skills with flair for

innovation and problem solving.

\bu will be accountable solely to the Chief
Executive and will be expected to act for him
over a wide range of important matters where
central leadership is required. Additionally you
will be responsible lor managing a small, but
highly qualified, team of policy advisors.

\bu should beableto demonstratea track

oHcnnmersmith
Flllham AREquafOppmuMyenf^

prowling useful experience before seeking a
Chief Officer position in Local Government as
the next career move;

For Application Form and further details
contact the Principal Personnel Officer
(Employment) on 01-748 3020 ext 340 or write
to him at: London Borough of Hammersmith &
Fulham (Personnel), Town Hall Extension. King
Street. W6 9JU quoting Ref: CHOL
Closing Date: October 31st 1934

west. Glamorgan
Adolescent Project

PROJECT LEADER
£10,242 — £11,052

PROJECT WORKERS (2)
£7,191 — £9,660 (Qualified Min. £8,154 after 5
years post-qual exp.) -

£6,264 — £7,005 (unqualified)
Pay award pending
West Glamorgan Social Services Department and
Bamardo's have formed a partnership to develop
intermediate treatment services within the county and to

add to the range of community based responses available
to the juvenile court and to young people in trouble.

The project leader will be responsible for the management
of the project's work and the supervision of project staff.

Applicants should have a professional qualification in

Social Work, Probation or Youth Work and have at least 3
years post-qualification experience.

Project workers will be expected to work closely with the
other members of the county's juvenile justice system.
They will ajso be expected to develop community
resources for young people Whose needs would not be met
by group activities. Applicants should have a knowledge of

the relevant legislative framework and a commitment to

the development of constructive alternatives to care and
custody sentences.

Bamardo's Is a Christian child care organisation and offers

conditions’of service'broadly in line with locaf authorities.

Applications; for posts are welcomed from persons
irrespective of disability, marital status, sex or race.

Transferable pension. ...
Applications and Enquiries to: MrTerry Mooney, Assistant
Divisional Director (Child Care), 177 Newport Road, Cardiff

CF2 1UD. Tel: Cardiff 485592-

CLOSING DATE: October 24th, 1984. .

Bamardo's

witv ot Recreational

^Manchester Department

Landscape Vacancies
(£6,264 to £7,896, pay award pending)
We have two vacancies for posts in our integrated Landscape
Design and Implementation Section. .....

Landscape Assistant
(Implementation)
Duties include estimating; supervision of site work (by both

direct and contract labour); attendance at meetings and
administrative work.

Qualifications at Technician level e.g. O.N.D. are desirable.

Wide experience and knowledge of horticultural work
essential, but further training will be given.

Landscape Assistant
(Design)
Duties include landscape design; preparation of contract

documents; bills of quantities and specification; site

supervision; and technical/estates management work.

Desirable qualifications include either a degree in a related

subject. N.D.H., or I.LA.M., or overseas equivalent However,

..professional qualification and with experience in landscape

work will be considered. - - -

Full driving licence essential for botiv posts and casual user

car allowance will be paid.

The City Council operates a Union Membership agreement

under which a new employee is required to become a

member of a recognised Union.

Please apply (stating for which post) with fuN curriculum

vitae to:— The Staff Officer, Recreational Services

Department, 2 Southcombe Walk, Off Mote Lane East
Manchester M15 5NW. Closing date 26th October, .1964.

Art Equal Opportunity Employer

m
a

a

a

There are -
. many

kinds of Public

Services . . - but

for most of the

jobs in all the

Public Services,

read The Guardian

every Wednesday.

Wherever you work,

from a forest to a

laundry, you could

. find the next rung of

.the ladder any

Wednesday in The

. Guardian. i

YOU CAN FIND IT IN THE

Rehousing
Officer I
(Ref H101) Salary: £8382-£9903 pa incf

The Housing Directorate ofthe London Borough of Lambeth
has to tackle a number of complex housing problems as well
as those other issues facing a multi racial inner city
community. This is why we are committed to a programme of
decentralisation of our housing management services and
are at present opening a network of Neighbourhood Housing
Offices in addition to the five district offices already in
existence.

The Rehousing sections which are currently based at the .

district offices exist to ensure that Council dwellings are
allocated fafrfy and In accordance with legislation and policy.
Much of your time would be spent Interviewing tenants. In
addition to monitoring vacant and squatted dwellings, and
compiling and presenting a variety of statistical returns,

ideally you will have had relevant experience of working in a
busy public housing department, probably within a multi-
racial community. It is vital however, that you can display a
sound understanding of.the issues surrounding housing
allocations, in particular how the Council’s race relations
and Equal Opportunities policies will effect the work. A
sympathetic and flexible approach is essential to deal
effectively with tenants Also required are excellent
organisation and communication skills. You should also be
capable of working to tight deadlines and have the abilityto
absorb and utilise complex data.

Application forms obtainablefrom the Personnel Officer,
Directorate of Housing & Property Services, London
Borough of Lambeth, Hambrook House, Porden Road.
London SW2. Tel: 01-274 7722 exL 2053. Closing data 26th
October 1984.

As part of Lambeth 's Equal Opportunities Policy,
applications are welcome from people regardless of race,
creed, nationality, disability, age, sex, sexual orientation or
responsibility for children or dependents.

LAMBETH

SALFORD COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE
. DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

' •
.

requires

A TEAM OF THREE
DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS
SCEDA has been set up to assist new community enterprises, business and
co-operatives In Salford.

Tha Development Officers will: '.

i indentffy those who may wish to set up such enterprises:

a co-ordinate the provision ot training and counselling in such areas as
management, finance, marketing etc;

ifi provide long term counselling, monitoring and training.

Successful candidates win have experience and steals In working with

community organisations, cooperatives or small business' development or
training:

One worker' wilt concentrate on women's employment Initiatives.

. Initiative, commitment and a willingness to work unsocial hours are required,

but the officers wui enjoy strong local support through SCEDA and its network
of contracts.-

Salary: £8.712-C9.363 according to experience.

Closing date: 26th October. 1984

Interviews: 5/8 November. 1984.

Fufl details can be obtained from: Keith SmKWa*, SCEDA, Salfotd Central

fission, Broadway. Salford & Tel: 061-872 0387.

MENTAL HEALTH UNIT

SENIOR NURSE THERAPIST
AMU, BAND 8 — THREE POSTS

We have recently appointed a Consultant Psychiatrist with a
specific remit to develop a comprehensive community mental
health service to a defined area of Buckinghamshire.

Every effort will be made to avoid admitting patients to Hospital

by providing- the necessary Support ana treatment to both
patient-and family in their normal environment

We are. looking tor forward thinking mental nurses with some
demonstrable abilities and or training in relevant patient or
family therapies. One example would be successful completion
Of E.N.B. Course 650.

Further information from Mr Peter Wright Director of Nursing
Sendees, telephone Aylesbury 748383.

Application forms. Job Description etc., from Mr. R. A. Jones,
Assistant Director of Nursing Services (Personnel), St John’s
Hospital Stone, Aylesbury, Bucks.

AYLESBURY VALE HEALTH AUTHORITY

AQUARIUS
Counselling Services for Problem Drinkers

Vacancies in Wolverhampton
Aquarius provides services to help problem drinkers. In Wolverhampton we run

.combined services which comprise residential and day counselling facilities.

There are other services in Birmingham. Dudley, Northampton and the

Birmingham Courts.

In Wolverhampton there is a vacancy for a MI time counsellor.

Applicants should preferably have a qualification in social wort, counselling,

psychology, nursing or other relevant background. Experience in the alcohol

problems field will be an asset The project uses particularcounselling methods
to promote self-help skills and training In these wfll be provided if required.

Salary Counsellor level I £5264 — £7404 (unqualified!

Counsellor level 2 £7191 — £8430. (qualified)

People inlerested in part time employment arc also invited to apply

Farther details and application form from Pan! AJleo. Aquarius, 41 Newhall

Street Birmingham B3 3QD. Please enetoeeaiirge Sac. Closing date for receipt

of applications: 2nd November 1984.

MANAGER
ACAG MULTI-UNGUAL PR1NTSHOP

£10,000 pa (subject to experience)

ACAG Multi-lingual Printshop is being established near

Westminster for the purpose of providing a comprehensive

printing and translation service in the various Asian languages

An ideal candidate should have knowledge of printing

processes, knowledge of one or more Asian languages

managerial and communication skills and above all

commitment to further the aims of the printshop.

Apply In writing, enclosing cv. to ACAG MuKHfngusI Printshop,

efo 15 Bedford Road, London SW4. For informal inquiries

please ring 01-733 7494. Closing date 20th October. 1984.

rs I
3:1 111 .7j . •!

I.T. PROJECT WORKER (Male)
RAINER CENTRE—£7,191-£9,383

PART-TIME PROJECT WORKER
(17-20 hours) RAINER CENTRE—pro rata
(Starting point dependent on qualifications/experience)

The Rainer Centre, Part of the Rainer Foundation which
has been pioneering work with young people in trouble
since 1876, is looking for two project workerswho have
experience of work with young offenders.

The project workers will be required to complete a team
of three workers who are developing this community-
based alternative to custody in Lewisham.

The suitable applicants will be committed to diverting
young people from custody. They will be enthusiastic
and energetic. They will be prepared to consider a range
of methods, including some short residential experience,
counselling and individual work. They will enjoy working
in a small team in a demanding but always interesting

and rewarding field.

They will need a detailed knowledge of Afro Caribbean
culture and must have experience working with young
people from Afro Caribbean background.

Working week—35 hours (flexible).

Holidays—27 days plus public holidays.

Details and application form from Tamara Flanagan,
Assist Director, The Rainer Foundation, 89a Blackheath
Hill, London SE10 8TJ. 01-691 31 24. .

informal enquiries to Cath Yeoman or Chris Hickey at
01-691 0316.

Closing date 22nd October, 1984.

RAINER isan equal opportunity employer

Chief Housing
Officer

The Warrington Borough Council with come 14000 Council properties is

looking for an experienced and well qualified Chier Officer to manege its

Housing Department. There Is also the possibility of the Council scceplioR
the transfer of approximately 4900 dwellings from the Warrington and
Runcorn Development Corporation. •

Necessary requirements Tor this post are proven management ability,

enthusiasm understanding or computer aided housing management plus

the ability to innovate, to plan ahead, to manage resources and to

participate effectively in corporate management.
The salary is £19,256—£20,872 and the post carries a block car allowance
and telephone allowance.
Removal and relocation assistance will be payable where appropriate and
temporary housing accommodation will be available if required.
Application fen*. Job deseripUes and farther details may be obtained ton
the Personnel and Management Services Officer. Tan Hall. Warrington
WA1 IUH (TeL- Warrington (OBSi SSML Ext. 321.

Closing date: 31 October. 188i.

Warrington

THE LONDON
LESBIAN AND

GAY CENTRE LTD
requires TEN (FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT) WORKERS for the

Centre in Cowoross Street All workers will share responsibility

for the day-to-day running of the Centre.

Five will have responsibility for one of these areas: Catering;

Maintenance; Technical resources; ReceptiorVsecurity:

Administrationffinance.

Five will have responsibility for one of these areas: Publicity/

P.R.; Fundraising (2 posts); Volunteer co-ordination/training (2

posts).

Salaries: AP5, £9800 inclusive L.W.. pro rata.

Details' and application forms from:
LLGC, 274 Upper Street, London N4

Tel: 01-359 7372
Closing date 26th October. Interviews 3-4th November.

GLC Funded An Equal Opportunities Employer

i ; til;
(PART TIUE, i b 20 hours per nmft)

AJ.T.C. Scale 5 (24-27) 0191—E7B88
pro-rata

BMANUEL HOUSE
53181 G00SGA7E. HOTTTNGHMI NG1 1FE

Emmanuel House ss a Day Centre tor

homeless, unemployed end lonely

people m the Inner City

A PART-TIME ASStSTAKT TO THE
DIRECTOR 8 required The person

appointed win «»-»-* suajihed and/or

have rater-- —penence

This a a pb-shanng post and Die

successful applicant unD be expected to

woik n liaison with another job-sharing

colleague in maintaining the welfare and
rehabilitation work undertaken wiimn

the Centra, and m deputising in turn m
the absence ‘of the Director

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST TO INITIATE

PROJECTS WITHIN THE CENTRE IN

THE DEVELOPMENT OF
OCCUPATIONAL AM] THERAPEUTIC
PHILOSOPHIES.
Application forms Md further

Information am awibbte from the

Director, Rm R. Kttteen, at tira above

address.
'

Closing date Friday. Qqofter 26rn

LEADERSHIP PROJECT

3M'MiVM
Wanted for pioneering project

desilng with Ethnic Minorities in

Borough of Lewisham. Local

Authorities Scale 5- EB.COOr£8.605

p a. plus travel allowance.

For job description and
^plication form write to: The
Secretary. E.KL-P-, The Albany,

Doughs Way, London SE8. by
October 31.

ASSISTANT
Salary £5,640 p-a.

(Pay Award Pending)

the . East Midlands TouriH Board &
seeking an energetic person with

appropriate Tourism > Marketing

qualifications to assist the Marketing

Officer The work will include the

development ot promotional schemes, a

membership drive, stand manning at

extnohions both at home end ancoad.

distribution of publications and answering

enquiries. The successful candidate wiD

work as part of a small team, frequently

under great pressure The abdfty to speak
French and'or Gentian, although not

essential would Da an advantage

Candidate* must hold a full driving

licence

!nitia»sr the post B for « one year contract

although this will be roviewad at me end of

dm period the position « baud at the

Board’s offices m Lincoln

The starting salary will be C5.640 p a and

deoiled eppiicadoru ter tetter, together

with this names and addresses Ot two

referees, should be forwarded to the

Orector, East Miffiantte Tourist Board.

Exchequergate, Lincoln LH2 1PZ, to arrive

not later than Monday 22nd October. 1984

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday October 10 1984 ^ •
.--LTV:'--

CRIME PREVENTION SECTION
NACRO has developed over 50 inter-agency crime prevention

projects bn local authority housing estates in England and
Wales. The projects involve intensive consultations with

residents and the development of comprehensive Improvement
programmes on the basis of residents recommendations The
aim is to bring about improvements in the social and physical

environment and a Corresponding reduction in crime and the

fear of crime. With the aid of a three-year grant from the
Department of the Environment, NACRO how aims to expand its

Crime Prevention Section by filling the following posts -

Co-ordinator
To be responsible for developing and managing the Section and
for co-ordinating a national strategy. Applicants should have
knowledge of local government structures. the voluntary sector.

community development and applied social science. Experience

of managing staff, negotiating with agencies at various levels

and organising a number of initiatives simultaneously needed
The post will be based in London.

Starting salary (Incremental scale) £11,800 + £1.300 L.W

Development Officers {3)
Required to help develop the Section's work throughout the

country. A wide range of duties will include the supervision and
training of project staff, the development of new projects and
acting as an advisory and training service for local agencies

Applicants should have knowledge of local authority structures,

the voluntary sector and local government funding mechanisms.
Experience of community development and applied social

research would be an advantage. The posts will be based in

Birmingham and Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Starting salary (incremented scale) £10.241.

Policy Development Officer
To help the Section develop a national crime prevention policy

Duties will include the writing of policy briefings and papers for

publication, the development of an information service and
establishing working relationships with governmental, voluntary
and research bodies. Experience of applied social research and
report writing Is essential. The post will be based in London

Starting salary (incremental scale) £10,241 + Ei.300 L.W

Remedial Design Adviser
To develop a remedial design service (aimed at run-down

residential areas) for local authorities, voluntary bodies and

residents' groups. Duties will include the preparation of

practical guides on remedial measures (security, target

hardening, landscape, etc), the development of monitoring

packages (to test effectiveness of measures) and the provision

of consultancy services. A background in architecture or

building would be an advantage. me post will be based m
Birmingham.

Starting salary (incremental scale) £10,241.

All the above posts involve considerable travel and unsocial

hours. Closing date for all posts: ^9th October

NORTH LONDON EDUCATION PROJECT
The North London Education Project aims to meet the

educational needs of ex-offenders and to bridge the gap
between education In prison and in the community Its iacilities

include an education day centre for up to 60 students, education

staff to help students link into courses at local education

establishments, and housing for 30 resident students

The Project is based at two sites In Hackney and Islington, and
attempts to reflect the needs of the multi-ethnic areas in which it

works.

Project Leader
is required to be responsible for the running and co-ordination
of all aspects of the Project's work, subject to the overall control
of the Management Committee. The main areas of responsibility

are: ensuring the implementation of Project policy, staff

development and supervision, working with Project students,
and ensuring the application of a consistent educational welfare
and housing management style, and budget control and
administration.

Energy, flexibility and commitment to the Project's aims are
essential; a background in team leadership and experience
either in the field of basic education or in running housing for
homeless people would be great assets.

Starting salary: £11.730 (Incl London Weighting).

Closing date for applications: 29th October.

Please write forjob description and application form, enclosing
large sja, to Peter Shore, NACRO, 169 Ctapham Road,
London SW9 0PU.

S. YORKSHIRE NEIGHBOURHOOD
DEVELOPMENT UNIT

Development Officer
NACRO and South Yorkshire County Council have secured
Urban Programme funding to set up a Neighbourhood
Development Unit

A Development Officer Is required to set up the Unit and lead its

project work on housing estates within South Yorkshire County.
The task includes recruiting two staff members, identifying
suitable estates, undertaking consultations with residents,
servicing inter-agency project Steering Committees, promoting
Community Development, and monitoring. The project work
aims to improve estate environments and reduce problems of
crime and vandalism.

Experience of community work, or housing management, or
applied social research would be an advantage.

The Unit is funded under the terms of the Urban Programme,
initially for three years.

Starting ssiary: £9.660 (based on SOI sep 33). Closing date: 31st
October.

Write for details, enclosing a large unstamped self-addressed
envelope, to: David Birtey, NACRO, 169 Ctapham Road, London
SW9 0PU.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR VOLUNTEERING UNIT

Volunteer Organiser
(W. London)

required for an estate-based project the aim of which is to

initiate the provision of activities for young people in the Acton &
Southall area, using volunteers. The project is subject to annual
refunding by the DHSS.

The job will require the following qualities and skills
-

Ability to generate interest and enthusiasm, and to motivate
others; capacity to work on own initiative; knowledge of

volunteering; ability to negotiate with local authority
departments and other organisations.

You will work a 40-hour (gross) week, which will include some
evening and weekend work. Possession of driving licence

essential; own transport an advantage.

Salary £7,632 (under review) inc London Weighting. Closing
date: 31st October

Write for details, enclosing a large stamp-addressed envelope,

to Clare Auckland, NACRO, 54 Bradford Street, Birmingham B5
6HS.

As an equal opportunity employer, we welcome applications

from anyone regardless ot colour, ethnic origin or sex. and from
disabled people and ex-offenders

NACRO
For the care ot offenders and the prevention of crime

Public Appointments

appear every

Wednesday in

THE GUARDIAN

ARCHITECTS
^Manchester department

Secretary to the
City Architect
£6264 — £7005 p.a.

Excellent typing of erudite English is only part of this ieb nn immaculate

Image and lively personality are equally important Compalability wilh the
very positive style ot the office is paramount ana you must enioy being
yoursetf in that context, rather i/ian trying to play a rote

Almost anything can happen at any time (ana does), ana you will be in ene

front line dealing with acrimony and distress, as much as routine and
emergencies
Do nol apply unless you are seeking a challenge with scope for personal
contribution rather than financial reward

Commencing salary poim in die scale will be fixed according to

qualifications and experience

The City Council operates a Union Membership agreement under which a
new employee ra required to become a member of a recognised Union
A 5 day week of 35 hours is in operation under system of flexible working
hours
Writs yourown appBcation. two referees needs, and send It before the end of

October to: David Johqston, City Architect, Town Had. Manchester M50 2JT
TeL 061-238 3377 UL 618.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RESIDENT HOUSE MANAGER/ESS
A registered Housing Association seeks a responsible person tur ihr

day-to-day management or huosmg project for simile women in Earl* Lour;
Unties include lettings, collection orcharges and genera! m-ifore til rendcm >

Experience in housing or welfare advice an advantage 30 hours per week
Salary C3.243-0,617 plus rent free one- bed roomed fial

J0b tfeiUpBon and application torwia from Womens Pioneer Housing Umiiad 227
Wood Lana. London W12. Tol.. 01-749 7112

Gtasmg Oslo lor apoHcahov October r r igg*
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
HEB fs a new company. .

set op with the obiecuve ot

strengthening the Haringey Economy by investing in profitable

anti loh-generaling local ventures. The Board has been

successful in obtaining finance from - the Greater London

Enterprise Board and the London Borough of Haringey.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
£17,500—£20,000

Reporting to the Independent Board, you will take prime

responsibility for developing projects, negotiating investment

packages, and appraising proposals. You will be expected to

take the lead in ensuring the swift establishment of HEB and its

investment portfolio.

You will have a proven track,record in industrial or commercial

investment combined with the breadth of knowledge and

innovation to- initiate opportunities in the local economy

You must be able to develop projects which give the fullest

account to both commercial and broader economic objectives.

INVESTMENT
EXECUTIVE
£13,500—£16,000

You will be responsible along with the Chief Executive for

developing and supervising HEB's potential and actual

investments, through all stages. Whilst less experience will be

expected for inis post, the qualities required are similar to those

of the Chief Executive, and a successful background in

investment appraisal is expected.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
£6,900—£7,600

You will be responsible for carrying out the secretarial,

administrative clerical, typing and reception functions of the

Board and its two Senior Staff. You must have the ability to liaise

effectively at all levers, and to service meetings Audio typing

skills are essential. A knowledge of shorthand and word

processing would be an asset.

For each of the above posts, a knowledge of the disadvantages

faced by Black. Asian and Cypriot people would be particularly

useful.

For an informal discussion about any of these jobs, please ring

Mr J Cape. Company Secretary on 01-881 3000 ext. 3288.

For an application form please write to: Borough Secretariat.

Ref MS/EDU. Room 46. Civic Centre. Wood Green. London N22.

Closing date: 29th October, 1984.

We are an equal opportunity employer. We welcome your

application which will be considered on ment. irrespective of

race, marital status, sex or any disability you may have.

HARINGEY ENTERPRISE BOARD

Working for London

Admin Section Leader
Women’s Committee Support Unit

A highly efTidcni adraimstraior. wuh experience in local

government or similar environment and an understanding of

womens issues is sought to fill this postm the Units
Administrative Team.

The vacancy- arises as a result ofthe structural changes
designed io keep pace with the Women's Commuter's
developing role in providing a voice for women in London

It v> at the head ofa section responsible for the processing
and clearance ofreports lo Committee and for co-ordinating
areas ol the l nil's grant-aid work. The development ofan
information exchange, particularly with regard to changes in

the Council's grant-aid policies and practices, is a high pnoruv
and calls lor effective liaison with both the Grams Co-
ordination and Voluntary hector Development Units.

hirst-rate interpersonal, organisational and drafting skills

arc required, along wnh sell'motivation, imtiamr and a real

commitment to the Council's amis in this vital polio area fm
women throughout Ixmdon.

Salary: £10,779-£12,444 inclusive.

LONDON
AGABNST
RACISM

The GLC i* an equal opportunities employer.
Wc invite applications from women and men
from all sections of the community, irrespective
oftheir ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation
or disability, who nave the necessary attributes
io do the job.

I This post IS suitable for job sharing

St. Christopher’s Fellowship

GROUP LEADER
— WELLBURY HOUSE

(Salary: £7,191 — £8,712 — £9,363 if qualified)

Due to the secondment we are seeking a mature (preferably

qualified) person to assume line responsibility for one of four

living units (groups) at this CH(E) for boys

The successful applicant will be experienced in residential

social work and will have the skills to support staff whilst

maintaining high standards of care for the boys in the group A
high level of autonomy is matched by a high expectation to

accept responsibility We offer a high standard of support both
internally and from outside con&uitanis The ability to drive is

essential Wellbury is situated in pleasant rural sun-oundings
within easy reach of Hitchin and Luton, -close to main line

stations and the Ml.

Single accommodation carrying full emoluments, is available on
campus whilst some assistance may be available in obtaining
rented accommodation locally for married applicants.

Informal discussions and visits would be welcome — contact

John Gibbs. Tel. Hitchin 71244&&7.

Application forms and further details are available from the
Director. 53 Warwick Road, London SW5 9HD. Tel. 01-370
1083/2522.

Closing date October 26. 1984.

LONDON VOLUNTARY SERVICE COUNCIL
seeks a

Worker
to complete a teem ot three in its Migrant Services Unit which v/Oifts iwlh

migrant communities in London (Portuguese. Spanish. Latin American.

Turkish, Filipino. Moroccan. Iranian. Thai. Somali communities'. We are

looking lor someone with experience of community work with ethnic

minorities, preferably the communities mentioned above. Into*mation

anc or naming experience and knowledge of one or more migrant

languages would be very useful. Salary on Scale 6 £9.54&-C9.903

including lW The post is funded by the GLC.

Closing Date 26 October 1984

LVSC welcomes applications from disabled people and all sections of the

community irrespective of an individual's sex, race, ethnic origin, or

sexual l ricniabon.

For further details and application form contact:

SUE HUTCHINSON
LVSC
68 CHALTON STREET LONDON NW1 1JR

Tel. 01-358 0241.

Birmingham Family
Conciliation Service

CONCILIATOR/
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•*’9 '* joovcatior k»m » M13. J. F Ewan,
Binrmgium tro&monr Semes Comet 161

Cmpo-at -jo 5ftast BwbmfWB B4 6PT TeL
BI-S36I5H

The Polytechnic of

North London
Students Union

ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
Salary Scale: E04 Grade
starting at £9684—£10.695 plus

London Weighting at £1284 pa.

For |ob description and
application form ring 01-609

1212
Application with c v., photo,

phone number and SAE to: The
Secretary, P.N.L.S.U., Holloway
Road, London N7 BOB.

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT
POSITIONS

IN THE

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATION
MALAYSIA

The National Institute of Public Administration is a
government agency whose principal task is to

provide training in management and related fields

for public administrators in Malaysia.

To support its expansion programme, the Institute

is seeking consultants to fill the following positions

in 1985.

AREA OF CONSULTANCY
1. RESEARCH AND EVALUATION OF
TRAINING

2. LOCAL GOVERNMENT PLANNING
AND MANAGEMENT

3. HOUSING PROJECT PLANNING AND
MANAGEMENT

4. QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES
MANAGEMENT

5. CORPORATE FINANCE

6. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS
AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Duration: 6 to 12 months

Appointment: Early 1985.

IN

Eligibility: Applicants should * have Post
Graduate Qualifications,

publications training and working
experience.

Remuneration: Fees and benefits are negotiable
on a case by case basis

Application Application (typewritten) should be
made by letter, including
curriculum vitae, and should be
submitted before 7th November
1984. Applications and/or request
for details should be addressed to

the Director, National institute of
Public Administration (INTAN), P.O.
Box 1154, Pantai Baru, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia.

Psychologists
Government service offers a wide rangeof career,

training and study options. Psychologists receive every

encouragement to increase both their specialist

knowledge and general experience.

Manpower Services Commission
Employment Rehabilitation Centres

Psychologists (basic grade)

... to help people who have employment problems

as a result of sickness or injury As a member of a

multi-disciplinary team, the psychologist will be involved

In all aspects of the assessment and rehabilitation process

Including initial interview and appraisal more intensive

investigation and counselling when required.and

advising on final draft reports. The current vacancy is at

Bristol but others may arise elsewhere

Ministry of Defence

Army Personnel Research

Establishment, Famborough, Hants
Senior or basic grade Psychologists

. .
.

providing advice on all aspects of policy

concerned with recruitment, selection and allocation of

military personnel and involves the construction,

development and validation of tests for initial and

subsequent selection.

All candidates must have a degree m psychology

with at least second class honours, or an equivalent or

higher qualification In which psychology was taken as a

main subject. For appointment as senior psychologist

candidates must also have at lease 3-4 years experience.

Salaries: Senior Psychologist £9500 - £11,920;

Psychologist £6015- £8735. Starting salary within the

range accordmg to qualifications and experience.

Further similar vacancies may arise in theseand

other departments.

For further details and an application form (to be

returned by 5 November 1984) write to Civil Service

Commission, Aiencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants.

RG21 1]B. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551

(answering service operates outside office hours).

Please quote reft Gf4)632.

The Civil Service Isan
equal opportunity employer

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

VOID CONTROL
OFFICER
£10,770— £12,417
(SALARY AWARD PENDING)

Jo speed up the letting of vacant houses, a Voids
Control Team is being created and will comprise 2
Co-ordinators and 10 Inspectors, headed by a Void
Control Officer.

The post places special emphasis on the development
of alternative approaches and procedures to improve
the rate at which void houses are reiet. A qualification

in surveying or Housing Management and the ability to
converse with contractors and others on ail aspects
relevant to repairs in void houses is essential

Applicants should also, have 3-4 years management
experience with considerable involvement in

preparing / presenting written and oral reports

Application forms and further details are available

from: Director of Housing, 23/25 Waterloo Place,
Edinburgh EH1 3BH. Tel. 031-225 2424 Ext 6052.

'
City of Edinburgh
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THE LANCE PROJECT FOR SINGLE HOMELESS
PEOPLE

bos a vacancy for tbe post ol

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
The project, which was established in 5973. consists of 14 houses ioi

single people offering a variety of staffed and unstaffed accommodation
in Manchester crod Stockport, a city based referral/advice centre, four
Supported Landladies Schemes and an administration office. Lance
deals with over 4,000 referrals o year and employs over 40 staff in a
variety of work settings.

The person appointed will deputise lor the Director in all aspects ot

managing the project. She/he will be involved in the planned
replacement of housing stock and policy making regarding social work
support to resident^, many oiwhom have multiple problems She/he will

be expected to develop a strategy for staff training, including organising
seminars, etc. and to maintain and develop liaison links with the
Probation Service and other agencies. This is a demanding and
challenging post requiring sound knowledge and understanding ot

issues related lo housing and homelessness, good managerial and
administrative skills and Ihe ability io give guidance and support to
siafi- Candidates should have previous supervisory experience in a
relevant voluntary cn statutory social work selling

Starring salary £10.539, 24 days* holiday per annum
For application torms job description and further details contact: Kay
Hindis-?. Lance. 591 Wiibraham Road, Chariton cum Hardy. Manchester
M21 LAF. Closing date for return of application torms: 25 October, 1984

"

Preliminary interviews will be held Mi 2 November, 1364,

Lance is an equal opportunities employe*

WIDNES CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU

ORGANISER
(PART-TIME) |

This busy bureau requires an energetic and
innovative person to expand and develop its

service to the public.

The post is part-time— 28 hours a week.

Salary 28/37 x £6254 = £4740 p.a. (pay award pending);

Details and application forms from: NACA8, Area Office.

36 Bolton Street, Liverpool JL3 5LX Tel: 051-708 8762
Closing date: 30th October 1984.

Interviews: 20th November 1984 in Widnes,

WE APE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

\\J/ MANCHESTER COUNCIL FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE

ASSISTANT VOLUNTEERS
ORGANISER

to toe CO-ORDWATOfl OF MANCHESTER
VOLUNTEERS CENTRE

Salary acaM 3 pts 15-18 (£5^70— 0,135)

The assistant will join a team seeking to encourage people m Manchester

to do voluntary work-

The post is funded until 31st March. 1987.

Send lor an application form and job description enclosing S-A.E. to:

Manchester Volunteer Centre. Qaddum Centra, -Z74 Oeansgole.

Marwftestter M3 4FT. For (ntomwrf rfiscusmon. contact Shirty Wmiboaom
on 061-834 9163. Closing date for receipt of completed applications 2nd

November. 1984.

MCVS is an equal opportunities employer

CAPITALPROGRAMMING IttNEWHAM
Netcham Council expect* to spend over£45 nullum on
Capital Projects this year. Co ordination and
monitoring ofthe Programme are undertaken in the

ChiefExecutive's Policy Dinsion underthe control of
theProgramme Officer. ‘

A computerised data base, operated through a time-
sharing netimrk na n terminal m the Pohctt Dmsion.
a in use and steps arc alsoin hand in increase the imp
ofmicro-computers and provide on-Imcfacilities to the

Council's mainframe.

Applications are innledforthefoiloicing post in the

Policy Dtrtston

Capital
Programming Assistant
(Sc&'SOl )— £8.781 p.a. to £18287 p.a, (inclusive)

Thepod holder will be responsible, under the
general supervision offhe SeniorCapital
Programming Assistant, for Ihe day-Uwiay
updating and maintenance ofthe Data-Base, and
for the production of regularcomputer reports for

submission to the corporate officer teams and
Council Committees.

We are looking fora suitably qualified person with
at least 12 months' experience in employment
Previous experience ofcomputer work would

-

'certain!v be arvadvantage but equally important is •

a willingness to adapt to an environment ofnew
technology and an aptitude to co-operate with staff

Cot
' J

ofother Council Departments in mainlamingand
providing accurate information

Application form andjob description are obtainable

by writing lo tbe Chief Executive.Town Hall. East

Ham. London E$ 2RP. or by telephoning 01-471 0619
(34-hoar answering service), in botb eases quoting
ReferenceCE 20. Closing date is 19th October. 1984.

Thisw a second advertisement. Any precious
candidate icishing to hare his/herapplication

reconsidered should simply irnte to that effect.

hil/puiltippwTwntxl'JHfJtipi
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NEWHAM

SENIOR LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT
This is a key post in the Property Services Department's
Landscape Branch which has a responsibility for the provision

ot a comprehensive Landscape planning, design.
implementation and management service Principal

accountabilities will include bousing and public open space
work, eyesore clearance and (and restoration, redevelopment ol

surplus land and an MSC landscape restoration scheme.

Applicants must be qualified to Associate Member level of the
Landscape Institute and nave ai least five years professional
experience They must be' capable ot developing the
professional scope of landscaping and should therefore be able
to demonstrate a high level of creative design ability Of cntical

importance is a capacity to work effectively at a senior level with
Architects, Planners. Engineers and other professionals

Starting salary will be around Cl 1 .000 per annum (Pay Award
pending) This post carries an essential user car allowance or
alternatively a car can be made available under the Council's
Car Leasing Scheme A disturbance allowance is payable in

approved cases

Application forms and job description, returnable by 26
October, from the Head of Property Services, Springfield,

Maidstone, tel: Maidstone 671411 ext 2179.

Lkent COUNTY
COUNCIL

INTERNATIONAL
VOLUNTARY SERVICE

CO-ORDINATOR lYs
FOR OVERSEAS WORKCAMP

EXCHANGE SCHEME
The scheme involves volunteer exchanges between Europe. Africa and

Asia, and the expansion of Development Education work in Britain.

(VS are toohing for an administrator / deve/opmem worker for this schema
Applicants should preierabiy have Third World experience as a volunteer

Administrative skills and previous work with voluntary organisations would

be an advantage.

She will be based at IVS National Office io Leicester . .

Starting salary in range £5279 ro £7065 Details and application form from

Dorothy WJffiams, TVS, 53 Reger* Road, Leicester LEI BYL. Ctoamg date

(or applications 26)h October

TOYNBEE HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Toynbee is a small association with 500 dwellings in Spitalfields

El aund Maidenhead. Berks We need a

FINANCE OFFICER/BOOKKEEPER
to work*as part of a small team in our Spitalfields office and to be
responsible for. rent accounting, development finance and
general book-keeping. Reliability and some general financial

experience a/e essential requirements but specific knowledge of

housing association procedures is not necessary

We are offering a salary of C7.500 per annum, and membership of

a contributory pension scheme foe application forms and job

description please contact Roland Crooke, TKA, Flat 8, 27 Brick

Lane, London El 6PIL, 01-247 1283.

LA
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Qualified
Social Worker

Eastern District Office, Lee, SE12

£8,559-£1 1.151

a

A Qualified Social Worker is needed for the Blackheath *

Lewisham patch area which includes both Council and

pnvately owed property This area is wary waned socially and

Economically and reflects the different client groups, with'

which the District works

This friendly and integrated team can offer a stimulating^

varied and balanced caseload There are also opportunitiesio#
focus upon particular interests and support for group -and^1

proiecf work t >
Applications from job sharers welcome - ir-

For an informal discussion please contact- Kaih Lusty. Area -

Team Co-ordinator, or Lilian Wilcox. Tearn Leader, orr 01-852 -

4391
Application form, returnable by 26th October T984 and

detailed job description from Chief Personnel Officer. Town-

Hall Catford. London SE6 4RU. or telephone 01-690 7668

(24-hour Ansafone service), quotmg reterence 5S194 and job

title

LONDON BOROUGH

SviSHAM
oar /ofaa Dfm lo at not and Mh sczcc.

,!.:s

,.u’

SOCIAL WORKERS
ARE YOU FLEXIBLE ?

If you are. we offer the advantages of full time or part time

employment, with the flexibility for you of being able to

move round London as a temporary Residential Social
Worker. 2’ •

You must have at least 1 year’s experience and be able to

commit yourself for a minimum or ten weeks
'

Your own telephone is.a must and your-own transport an
advantage.

.

~
•

We are an established, professional organisation and our
conditions, including salary, are-in line with NJC.

EMBnnsQ
Social Care Service

'

:p
-
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London Borough ofHaringey
COMPREHENSIVE HOUSING SERVICE

TECHNICAL OFFICERS
Grade Scale 5 • S03. Salarr Scale £7.818-£l 1.166

NORTH TOTTENHAM & WHITE HAKT
LANE AREA TECHNICAL TEAMS

e-
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London Borough of
Ealing

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

TENANTS' LIAISON
OFFICERS
C8.781-E8J239 pa

We require iwu enenielli peitple
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HEALTH

LEEDS EASTERN HEALTH
AUTHORITY

MEANWOOD PARK kOSPITAL

CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGIST
Wb»lt or Pwi Tiur

Temporary natil September 30. I98i
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tel Touuue Lane. Leeds Lbh 4UB

tel t0553i 758731 «t5 ^

LEGAL

Greater Manchester Council
An Equal Opportmmy Employer

COUNTY LEGAL DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
P02-3 — CI0.76L £12.738 pa. (pay award pendlag)
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SOCIAL WORK

COTSWOLD COMMUNITY
WILTSHIRE SOCIAL SERVICES)

viiluutarv Iron? Ihe pi' V.'^w.TTit

m

hj
l

.

lU>1 *' abou’ return lu the
Uhov- ol • liamie H i

Nm
?drfc'"ww“ «Inw add i hdlieotana

adolesi III huis liviim >,| Tlsr iiMral7*"si.uI?^iJS2f***
deorlved and dfltl-MM Ldl

w.ih d Ulan „r a sulli
enterprise_ hialt live un ffte

aSIumPriSalu™

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD (N.J-C. GRADE 5/6)

irrairitent utrnioinii^t^dlsVirtiedlniidJilJ.^^.’C-1"^ «t ilw iWdnittil
•I stall learn ul si« nrmip liViitlT ’•’li

00*11 *I»irh IS nMnauinu
llipnivnnatrlv rrn huvs iains*e.u.J ? n the rare and ireatmt-tit otawr .^juonement um roaMiltant support h.

There is naod dtiommudatiah un the nm^00 r*m«hrt inr sinqle and nUurtrd peoBta
II this pnst ml rrests luu please write s... .Mm IV liftwrit Coiswuld Ci mimuniiv al',!*? yinrtlniw about vaursrtt to

sn6 bQv

ACTION HOMELESS
tnuii a^lhttr/ar

RESIDENTIAL WARDEN/
TEAM LEADER

tin- a nasiel lur snnue linmeless
men

Similar espmriHf- Essential
Lei Ire*, tmlv in

THE SEC KKTAICY
28 SAYF1ELD ROAD. LEICESTER

CREATIVE & MEDIA

a
THE GUARDIAN
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IDESMOND DOUGLAS’S Euro-
Hikui League . future- with
England hinges on bfs snc-

. .. angary, the for-
. mer holders, at Crook, County
i Durham, tonight, - Douglas—
]
above — national champion
.a record seven times «mi ar-
guably England’s^ best ever
;
player, is now 29 and grow-

{ *Off weary of heavy travelling

j
commitment*.

;
He agreed to start this

; season’s campaign only on a

j

short-term basis, but Eng-
land's unexpectedly fine win
[by. 5-2 over Poland In last
[months opening- match and
the excellent form of
England’s Wo. l has raised
hopes of another vietory and
farther Douglas involvement.

“ He agreed to stay If we
are in with- a chance of the
'title;* said the

- new England
captain, Donald Parker. “ His
attitude has been so good
that, we do indeed have
chances of doing well.” - - -

This means Douglas is

again likely to bear the bur-
C?en of playing a gruelling
maximum of- two singles
two doubles. He will ' also
need: to be at his very best
against one of the all-time
greats, Tibor Klampar, a fori
mer World Cap winner and
a leading member of fbe
famous Hungarian team that
took the world title away
from the Chinese in 1979.

His encouraging
. doubles

partnership with Carl Prean
is Ukely to continue, but the
17-year-old frdm-the- Isle of
Wight may relinquish the
second singles spot to Gra-
ham Sandley, the Middlesex
left-hander who has recov-
ered from, a back injury- - -

ENGLAND (frag): D. Douglas, G. Sandler,
A. JCooke. C. naan. HtoA, bo.ttan, Biu
J. Giwdv.
HVNSABY (frank T. Wgnrair, tJCrkh-

\on. J. Tines. .Mus Z. -Olab. Miss G- Sabo.

• Richard Eaton

THIS Is the week in which
British fighters expect to go
places. On Saturday night,

Britain's outstanding feather-

weight prospect Barry
McGuigan ’ fights Angel
Mayor of Venezuela in a
match which could take him
to.a world title fight, while
at Shoreditch tonight Sylves-
ter Mitlee and Dennis
Andries both hope to estab-
lish a foothold at the bottom
of the world title fight
ladder.'
Mittee meets Fighting

Romanus of Nigeria for the
vacant Commonwealth welter-
weight title . while Andries,
out to win a Lonsdale Belt
with his third successive
championship victory in the
British ligfatheavyweight div-

ision. defends against Devon
-Bailey.

Mittee is one of those
fighters who seems to have
improved under new manage-
ment. In his younger days
with Terry Lawless he often
seemed lethargic and lacking
in concentration. Now, with
Prank Warren’s group, he
has shown, new aggression

visage a match with Colin

Jones, who relinquished the
Commonwealth time in order
to fight far • the world
championship.
. This is a difficult fight for

Mittee since Romanus has
last only twice in 27 fights.

Mittee must not be. too en-

couraged by the fact that be
has defeated Judas Clottey,

who inflicted one of those
defeats on Romanus, for the
Nigerian has looked -smooth
and economical in his gym-
nasium work.

It will need a very cool

Mittee to keep control and
wear his way through the 12
rounds, but the British
fighter - knows that this

opportunity, on his own
patch, is not to be
squandered.
Andrias is one of those

fighters who complain that
they lack recognition. Herol
Graham, the former British
light-middleweight title

bolder,- has argued the same
case and found that the an-
swer is to prodnee a much
more entertaining style. Bai-

ley was an outstanding ama-
teur and in fact beat
Andries, but over the longer

professional distance the
prospect Is a very different

one. and on his champion-
ship experience alone.

-

Andries ought to have the
decisive strength
Donald Curry of the

United States, toe man Jones
hopes to fight for a world
title in the New Tear, has
been voted boxer of the
month by the World Boxing
Association, who opened
their annual convention in
Porlamara, Venezuela, yester-
day. He was nominated on
the strength of his impres-
sive performance against
Nino la Rocca of Italy.

Jones is ranked world no.
3 in the current lists, while
Mayor, who fights McGuigan
at King’s Hall, Belfast, is

ranked No. 4 in the WBA
ratings with McGuigan in
ninth place Clinto McKenzie
is still ranked at No: 1 in
spite of his recent defeat, to
Terry Marsh which cost him
first place in the European

ratings.

Meanwhile, George Feeney
is seeking a return fight
with Rene Weller of Ger-
many, to. . whom he lost a

European lightweight cham-
pionship fight in Frankfurt
last week.

"W; i
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GOOD BOOK MEETS GOOD HOOK : Fighting Romanus, in his robes as a Nigerian priest,
and his British opponent Sylvester Mittee

Part-time, small-time—running out of time?
IN AN ALMOST deserted ground where
the players shout louder than the specta-

tors, where directors perched on bench

seats mutter imprecations to a backcloth

of pained endurance, East Stirlingshire

Football Club failed again on Saturday
to record their first win of the season.
There were only 200 people there to see
them do it, and two dozen of those were
from the visitors and victors. Berwick
Rangers.
. To an Englishman the reality of the
Scottish League’s lower parts is quite
bewildering, closer to Michael Palin’s

cruel but comia TV parody, the Ripping
Yam about Bamstoneworfh United, than
to the Celtics and Aberdeens whose re-

sults East Stirlingshire’s follow every
Saturday afternoon.
The sad truth is that pools, coupons

and Scottish League membership apart,

there is no more, reason for giving na-
tional coverage to East Stirling's results

as there would be for one of the numer-
ous regional .leagues dotted -around' the
nation.
There is not a full-time player outside

the. Premier Division and Motherwell in

the First Division. Of the total Scottish

League attendances last year, only 19
percent came from the First and Second
Divisions put together. Even the three

divisions' aggregate for 19S3-4 was only
a fraction more than that of the Football
League's Third Division.
But what' of romance, I hear a voice

call out, a voice that thrills at the mere
mention of Hamilton Academicals or
Queen of the South. “To be honest,”
said Alan Dick, secretary of Hamilton,
“ even the First Division dubs regard
the Second as a bit of a backwater.”
That is an understatement. At half-

time it doesn’t take East Stirlingshire's

treasurer long to count up the gate re-

ceipts against Berwick — Just under £80-

’Shire have 16 part-timers earning on
average £14 a week, and in Scotland the
home team keeps all the gate money, so
at Firs Park there will be no more cash
through the turnstiles until the next
home game. Had the. team won the bo-

nus would have- doubled the weekly
wages bill.

In the small but neat boardroom the
chairman, John Turnbull, tells me over
tea and cakes that It costs about £40,000
a year to run East Stirling. Just being
members of the Scottish League guaran-
tees them a minimum of £12,000 from
the pools companies and £1,000 from
Skol, sponsors of the League Cup. The
rest is up to the fund-raisers who, on av-

erage gates of 250, have little to work
on. Sun Life Assurance provided the

Simon Inglis shows
solidarity with the East
Stirling 200 on an after-
noon of scotch and
sympathy at the losing
end of Scotland’s Second
Division

’Shire’s strip and paid for a door-to-door
campaign for support. The silent terraces
are their reward.
“It can’t go on much longer,” con-

fided Berwick’s chairman Alec McNab.
With average gates of 530 he is not
especially worried for his own club’s
survival, but with clubs like East Stir-

ling and Montrose, whose average gate
last season was 286, there Is -obviously a
point at which full League status be-
comes ridiculous. The fact that ’Shire
have an overdraft of only £7,000 is

hardly relevant
“The problem |s that Scotland has al-

ways tried to ape the English,’’ said
Jimmy Middiemass. East Stirling's presi-
dent If England cannot support 92
clubs, bow can Scotland manage 38 with
only a tenth of the population, he asks.
He is pessimistic about the future, mut-
tering about regional leagues perhaps,
collapse — never.

In mitigation Middlemans says “Look
at Falkirk." You don't have to look far,

because Falkirk's Brockville Park is only
half-a-mile from Firs Park. Incredibly,
pathetically some might say, the two
clubs hope to survive in a depressed
cachemeat area of about 50.000 — too
small to support even one Football
League team. Every single Scottish
Second Division club and many in the
First would be delighted with the 1,000-
plus gates of Halifax or Hartlepool.

Falkirk have an overdraft of more
than £200,000 says Middlemass, implying
that may be they have' all gone mad.
Maybe they have, for only 21 miles from
where we speak Stenhousemuir are play-
ing Raith Rovers, also -in the Second
Division, in front of a comparatively
healthy attendance of 650.
Back at Firs Park, Berwick's Peter

Davidson, formerly of QFR, scored his
second goal of the afternoon straight
after the break to give the visitors a 2-1

lead. “That killed it,” says the home

chairman. Mr Middlemass tells me ur-

gently that East Stirling's problem is

that they have never established a foot-

hold among the locals around this

“new” ground, a mile or so from their
original base at Bainsford. When did you
move, I asked 7 Unmoved, he answers
“oh, when I was a laddie . . . 1921."
The crucial issue, says David Thomson,

of the Scottish League, is that unlike in
England, Scottish clubs never face re-

election. No matter how many times
they finish - at the bottom of the pile
they are sure of a place. Resignation is

the only way out. Furthermore, every
club carries one vote at League meet-
ings, whereas south of the border only
first and second division clubs enjoy full
voting rights.

East Stirling, therefore, have an equal
vote with mighty Rangers. Twenty years
ago. Rangers actually tried to circumvent
this by privately engineering a move to
expel at least five of the worse-supported
and least successful clubs.
As I drive away, past Stenhousemuir,

Hamilton and Motherwell, I see mini-
buses full of green-and-white clad Celtic
supporters motoring home to every nook
and cranny in Scotland. “The least you
can say about some of these small
clubs,” one official told me, “is that
they do nobody any harm.”

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

THE WALES COUNCIL FORVOLUNTARY
ACTION

Sw^t two adaptable OIKl embtialaatir people for iba JoUavrina Part-time Bifthi

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Tu M-i-tira . committee* and mmiliikleiu. prepare reports. promote
.
membership. «tr.

TRAINING OFFICER

To orinuitoe and destai conferences, seminars, coursM, etc. lor voluntary
-organisational hi Waiaa-

Salary for both poets will be based On NJCLA scale points 33-35 tec] equivalent
to £5.796 ioib.145 for a three-day week. Bout posts am parl-Ume and would
mull peuple wIhj wetfi tu reserve time for other Interests, but wlio cun untie
competently an their own Initiative end with lull rommllmcnt for three days

. .
each week. ...

Further particulars from Howard John at WCVA. Vliye flor." Crescent Rood
Caerfllll. Mid Clam. Tel 069224. Applications will be M tetter to be returned

bv October 31. 19B4.

Hammersmith and Fulham Shared
- Housing

landing to open tlielr first shared house, which hi this tetoarore will be lor

WOMAN HOUSING WORKER
. SCALE 5 (E&595 pa)

From November 1984 to the opening you wilf be sotting up the new house and
our ai,ii working framework, wlthibe anppon ofthe menooemenfi

comniittoo

reehJenbv. ea well as tuklnpa cenyel pert. In the future development prarnmmr
by worklnq with local Houelnq Aneorlatkwis who ere enthusiastic to -vee this

npw prpjecl providfnfi lor alnqle homeless people In HnnunecamlUi end Fulham.

Applications are' welcome from women rwaardlew Ot rmre. eao or dlwiblUry-

job deerrlpllons end eppHrmton forms from 01-743 7433 i Shepherds' Bush
Housing Association outcast- -

h you would [Ike to telle about tin m-olect telephone Meraarei Brown-on 01-
393 3of>5 ffW o pm.

• oaolng'dare: October 24.

The project to GLC and LBHF wstoied.

' United St Saviour's. Charities

(WEST NORWOOD)
wishes to make an appointment of

SUPERINTENDENT WARDEN
to St Saviour's College, Hamilton Rood. London SE», a sheltered

housing scheme of 64 flats.

to the Intention of the Cbarltte* to create- a coring environment lor the

bjrmpaclMtle. attitude towards elderly people to nwoetial.

Tk...' _ « eefiJdenttol post* to The achetne (deputy and eeatomnt wardens In

met^elmchrfufdthe eccSmaodatloB provided to free of rent, heetlng and hot
pom aironuyf water charge*.

_ • .1 - nr.nt ——» be mature, be prepared to work- with a minimum of

au^nfSic^endTmeaee* the Initiative to accomplish Uto elms «d Ute ctiarttlr*.

Salary offered; about £4.000 per annum (negotiable)

For lob deacrlPMoo and application fejme plea« write or. telephone

J.F.H. Melville, Clerk
' United SL Saviottr’s Charities,

. 8 Southward Sfcreet, London SE1 ITL

TeliM-iWHKl

RedbridgeHealth
Authority

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT.
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North Tyneside Metropolitan Borough Council

CHIEF ARCHITECTS DEPARTMENT

PRINCIPAL BUILDING SERVICES ENGINEER
P.0. 11-14 OW9S - £14478 (pay award pmUag)

Applications are Invited from suitably experienced CHARTERED ENGINEERS
to manage the Department s Building Service* Benton, situated at Forest Hall.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne 18.
• l

Thto Is an important poet In the Chief Architect 'sdepartment. carrying with It a

well -motivated end have a successful mamoerU! record. A comprehensive
knowledge of Building Services to required as to an ability to directand co-

mu I tl-disciplined section across a wide range of ncttvltlos. The duties
Council Committee Meetings and Working Group*.
I necessary reports. Casual user ear allowonce to

Clovfna date: October 34. I9B4.

Wrltr for applications for me above poet including s.a e. to the Fenoanet
Department. 7 Northumberland Square. North Shield*. NB80 1QQ.

Are you efficient

ail t 1

j<

1 bih'Y

LONDON BOROUGH OF
. HARINGEY
TEMPORARY
RESEARCHER

Wanted for six months to analyse
the 19B1: Census of Employment
from data cheeking and coding
through to final tabulations. Experi-

ence or la«e data files and know-
ledge of SPSS an advantage.

Application forms: 01-340 3220.
extension- 2S5l

Salary: £6£67 to £&523 p.a. Inclu-

sive of London Weighting allo-

wance. Grade: Scale 3 to Scale 5.

For informal discussion telephone
Mervyn Bnm-Jones on 01-340 3220,

extendon 214.

Closing date October 26, 1984.

-Haringey is an Equal Opportunity

Employer

BEDFORDSHIRECOUNTY
COUNCIL

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATION
ASSISTANTS

Required at Grove Pnom Bed-
vfDrasMre nntU March 31, 1985.

Applicants should be experi-
enced in winter rescue site

work.

Wage £95 per week
Application forms obtainable
from Mrs EL Baker, Planning
Department,' County Hall, Bed-
ford: Tel Bedfbrd 63222 ext 387.

'Closing date October 19. 1984.

The' Council is an Equal Oppor-
tanity Employer

Irf.V.ii) iCTiif JlM / \ 1

{’§ [fi1

[ • If -J J.
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SENIOR PROJECT
WORKER

Needed for breakaway community
baud day centre for people in

Maaoley. racowtos from rnanw
Ulnaaa. Croup wort enperience and
ability to work with volunteers

essential. Salary Scale 8.

Information from Darok Groves

(021-449 0416)
dosing da^e for'effallemtoa

THE NATIONAL TRUST
for places of historic interest .

or natural beauty

TRAINING ADVISER
The National Trust to looking for a Training Advtoer 'a ante the Personnel

' Manager bn designing and Implementing policies on training and .Health and
Safatv.

Booed ar Weotburv. Wiltshire, the Donmider will oraenno training courses,
advise Regional directors, maintain records and keep uo to date with oil

relevant legislation, procedures, equipment and sale working method*.

Applications ere Invited from qualified Trainers between 55 and SO years ol
age and with at least five years enperlente in training and Health and baf„i>.

This now post will'antall nttldht travelling and g ear will be pcov-tdocl.

t
- salary e £Il.SpO pa wltb nood prospects ol further progression.

Please write, enclosing rv.ro:

J B Woodcock,
Personnel Manager.

THE NATIONAL TRUST.
36 queen Anne's Gale,

London SWXH HAS.

Closfna date for applications: November 2. 19B4.

EAST HERTFORDSHIRE
HEALTH AUTHORITY

DISTRICT
HEADQUARTERS
This to an expanding Health

District whose headquarters will be
moving to a modern office environ-
ment in the. New Year, close to
Hertford.. We are looking ror a
highly organised person, familiar
with office systems end new
technology, to run tile offkr
services for the Chairman and
General Manager.

. Do you have the right skills end
experience 7 II so telephone Bob
Richardson . District Personnel
Officer on 01192 30El I.

NOTTINGHAM AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL

Ub Caqltictien villi the Commission Cor Racial Equality)

SENIOR COMMUNITY RELATIONS OFFICER

Nottingham C.R.C. to an exeltlna Barney with a strong tradition of inovatory
development work. We now have a vacancy (or the Sector Ol Hcer pent, to co-
ordinate the work of the agency and the Iunction* ol Its learn of 5 other

BifcuJoaiil workers. Thorn Is already a strong trank record In arras ol work
lading housing, trade unions, equal opportunities, employment end welfare

rights.

We are looking far eomeone with skill, imagination, evpertrrtco and neoiblllty
40 continue thto work end to sustain the close involvement of black end enti-

rndsr groups la ths policy making and practical work or the C.R.C

• - . Salary £S.945-£I2.758 ISO Z-PO lk

, We would welcome applications from euHably qualified or experienced women
.or mtn, Irrespective of rare, colour, erred or xesual orientation.

Per further details contact Alan Simpson. N. D. C.R.C. . 67 Lower Parliament
Street. Nottingham. NG1 3BB. Telephone 0dQ&-5B6SlS. Cloolna date for

Completed applications November 1. 19H4.

Community Play Service

PRE-SCHOOL CENTRE CO-ORDINATOR
Scale 6— £8,781-£9,323 par anaam

Harrington Park b a new purpose-built centra for pre-pchoolI children, thrlr
parents and carers. -You will develop the centre and its artiyltiee which may
Include drop-in facilities for local parents and child minders, to library.

opportunity group, short courses and Information resources.

We are looking for an Innovative, entree tic person who has had considerable
experience of working, both with under five* and their families. Expanenra

with handlesppedAUoabiad children would be an advantage.
The centre is situated In North Boar Tottenham and you will need to.be
aanaitlva to the needs of families Within the immediate neighbourhood bearing

in mind their many differing cultures and barkgrounds.
This post offora, for the right person . a unique opportunity to be in at the start

of an exciting project.

Fbe mare informstion and On informal dtocuaslan pfaaaa contact Jeanne
fimytta. Community Ploy Officer, on 80S 7604.

Please quote refaranra No. JSt>
Thto to a ro-advertbamenr, previous applicants need not re-apply.

Cktolns date; October 36. 1984.
HARINGEY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

London Borough of

Tower Hamlets

SECRETARIAT

PUBLIC RELATIONS
OFFICER

£13£29 to E14JU6 p*.

Following the appointment of our
praviou* public relations officer to a
post In private Industry Tower
Hamlnt* Council to now looking lac
someone ea noad its dynamic Public

Relation* Unit- i

The public rrlatiotw xn-tlon to
within the Secretariat Dlvtotou of
the oilin' of the Chin Executive and
the Miccf-mful candidate will la
responsible to the Head ol Secretar-
iat with the Supervision and
development of the role of Public
Rilallona within the Ccunrll'a
operations. Thto section to carerml v

muter review.

The whole range of public relations
la Involved — liaison with Mia
press, radio, and TV. rampalans lit

support of Council obtoctivem.
bile consultation c»eretoes, the

Newham Parents Centre

Docklands Adult Special Needs
Training Programme

NUMERACY TUTOR
(£7.000 pal

to lain team of literacy ami basic
skills workers, developing course
modules lor long-terra unemployed.

Derails and application form from
Ray Plil Hips iN.T.i. Newham
Parents Centre. 747 Barklnq Road.

PlDlstcrw. London EI3 9 En-

closing dale 5 pm, Thursday. Octo-
ber IS. Those shartlkMed should bo
prepared for interview on Saturday.

October 27.

COMMUNITY WORK

ST. GEORGE’S HOUSE i

PROJECT WORKER E&2S4

Based in Old Hall Street. Wol-
verhampton. St. George 1» n. q
resettlement prolan fur Imnrlvw
men. many uf whom an- rrlrm-d bv
tin. Probation Servliv. We operate q
23 bed core hostel where wr tatkjg
problem Iwir* and 111 *, ropmq
Skills, beyond which wears strmflly
developing a range ol more approp-

riate arrommodaUon.

We now need a third Praiert
Worker. We operate d 7-day 24- •

hour thill rvrle. and. whilst ther
post to not rredantU. vlerpiila-la

i

duties ore required. Expertemr #
Qualifications preferred. For anoli-

1

cation torzn write with rv to Mick
Cooper. P-O. Bos 92, Wotvertuipp-
tun. Cloving date tor CY* m

October 22. 1984.

ADULT
EDUCATION
WORKER

(CT,548-£12|099 p.a.)

To develop innovative approaches
to education with unemployed
adults in community settings in
West Newcastle.

For further information send A4
sjlc. to: UCANDUIT, 80 Elswick
Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE4
6JJ.

Closing date October =9, 1984.

HOSTEL WORKER
(PART-TIME)

required to work la moll hostel far
homeless young women, os oca of a

°t three. Experience at
working with young women ( parti-
cularly with ethnic minorities) to

required.
Ealary C4.700 for 25 how* per

week.
Closing

.
data November 2. For

further Information and application
form contact:

Glstar Winifred Dowd.
GIRLS HOSTEL.

74 ANSON ROAD. CftICKUS-

LONDON NW3

“ SIGNPOST
YOUNG PEOPLE'S ADVICE
CENTRE. WYTHENSHAWE,

ADVICE WORKER *
;

lor advk-e work, -coumrillnq and:
outreach work. Experience in work-
Ins with young people and odvree f

work essential. i

balary INC ungual Iftod lundorl
review,. I

‘

Closing date: Friday. October 26. ’ ,

For appUrefkm details telephone- j
061-457 5142.

EXPERIENCED

Archaeological
; V

Volunteers/Supervisors
required Immediately lor Brighton

'

Hill Cnoomark Mtt. Bastnasioke.
Apply enr losing CV to !

& Kartell.
The Archaeological Centre
6S The Owe. Salisbury. I

.

Wilts. SP1 SEN

To book
.

your 'advertisement'
- telephone 01-278 2332 ;

or Obi -«S:?2 7200. ext 2 1 6X
:
(v\lanchester^
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United profits hit
Charles Burgess

^SOCCER
_nrfwl *. bfi DVer no million who went public last year, have appearance <rf the season to charged with bringing .the game ' The talks' are about his wages

r^nTtinWt Maxwell in Febru- been granted planning perm is- last nights Milk Cup tie with into disrepute. . as the clubs have already agreed

I

IS- wid yesterday.' “It is a sion to develop land adjoining Halifax after recovering, from, vTitoe was' dismissed- bv the a fee of £300,000 for the 26-year- 1.

SitSrtW’tun. around for ua. their White Hart Lane stadium. an Alderahot, referee David- Lett. ^Coventry d«pite hemij

^Manchester United will re; nKETSTJHl1imfib;»o ZB!5
r

2KJ?t*J
l> n“-“mel“* a Ui«m,n- after chalrni.n who wnt»;big rnniej ...... fctater* Hinault, second &

record profit Of year| ag0. What we have utgJ
f

with seating, a sports
bcms caUed °“-

1 being booked earlier. Villa's ap- . sidings, are loathe to blow .p, is desperate to' - beatWijOOO to them sharehoWers '
eaUy done is to put toe superstore, restaurant, bars, Aston Villa breathed a sigh of peal that he got the wrong man. their wage structure.

; /V\(^f!L|NG kenault
5

his former team and
t tbeir annual meeting on No- money back into the dub

{ra
p
ve j shop new Octet office relief yesterday when Peter fell on deaf ears but later Ride- O Colin Todd -last night agreed

1

lr /U *wlllVJ Rena t, pjs
Fignon

PfflDPr I. a.i... i Tn Attar* Wd . 1 . _ 4V.« QQ_T-onr.nlW dnVov mff nfiit Vtlio niK. . s*i_ t m i \ , _ rti..

new!
name!
blow!

way

ember 1.
within two years. In effect we and supporters club premises. Withe, the 33-year-old striker., out came clean and Villa sub- terms with Luton Town and will winner of tie Tour the .past

For the year ending Mav 31, have balanced the books over
>j*bere will also be four squash won bis mistaken identity case mftfed evidence to the FA.

sign after a medical todav. The 4,000 ! km route for next tw_ yearSi Htoault knows that
Jailed made an operating a three-year period. courts and ground floor parking- before a FA ducipitoary hearing The disriblinary committee „ J t w . ; _ A 1 year's Tour de France was an- Cannot do it alone andrailed made an operating a three-year periou. courts and ground floor parking- before a FA disciplinary hearing The disriblinary committee ~

: .

. year's Tour de France was an- i,e cannot do it alone am
ffoflt of £1,006.850. There was “The main Teason for the f0r 123 ears. Work is due to in London and thus escaped sus- have-

transferred the booking to - Toad. 35, is on a&eetnnsicr
nounced yesterday and it is as ramnnd may be the man to do

Iso a surplus ol £724,000 on. record profit was the continued start next year. pension. Rideout and charged him with “OJ11 Vancouver -winwraps,
tough as ever, befitting the i* for him.

he tramtfer market, which in- high level of support for our
^de at Spurs, However. Paul Rideout,.who bringing to, game into djsre-

r JTmSS- Tour’s, position as one of the Stephen Roche, the leader of
ludes the insurance money League fixtures {the average

Glenn Hoddte owned up to being the Villa pule. He now stands to be ban.- J-2S.
r

an?°27 greatest- events in sport. The Redoutfi team, was ap- £
«id to the club when Steve attendance was 42.5321 and our S^eoSes Se Slaver who gesticulated to a ned. which is unfortunate for g™. *0° »PPC«aucea and 2/ ^ Tour ^m, unusually, go Coached to join the Italian

alone and

-l
aixeBnwiw was rr; injury saga continues. The player \

-oppell, the former England run to the semi-final Qf /he
Enejand mMfieid plaver was ex- linesman

orward was forced to retire European Cup-Winners Cup.
flris first senior ber 29,

•ecause of injury. added Edwards.
pe c w

The figures do not include The accounts reveal that one -

he fees paid for Olsen, 1 member of the United staff. WREXHAM will play their
•trachan and Brazil, bought believed to be the manager Ron

rjro.winneis’ Cun second
wee then for more than £2 Atkinson, received between

Oip-HWtoera cup seconu

nillioD, but nor do they in- £105.000 and £110,000 for his round, first leg away game
Jude the £1.4 million received year's work while another, prob- against Roma on October 24
rom Milan for Ray Wilkins. ‘ably the captain Bryan Robson, and the return at the Race-

The United chairman Martin was paid £85.000. coarse Ground on November
id-wards, who owns 51 per United are making improve- 7. The Fourth Division club

ent of the club's shares and' ments to Old Trafford while in bad agreed to switch dates - ...
esisted a takeover bid re- London. Tottenham Hotspur, to give them home advantage their own pitch.

>er 29, now finds himself been correctly identified during O' Bradford City 5 leading
starting in Brittany on Friday. Which-wiii be led by Francesco

tbp game be would probably just scoter John Hawley failed a June 28, and finishing with the
|_joser the world record holder

” have escaped with a caution.
. 5^55 test vesterday on a shin traditional zoom up and down over an hour. But Roche said

to the first leg but chairman .The West Bromwich.' Albion injury and - misses tonight's the Champs Elysee in Paris on
fl-om Paris last night that,

Prycc Griffiths said yesterday striker Cyrille Regis, resigned amfc Cup home match against Sunday, July 21, - with another year of his coa-

he had received a telex from to leaving
:

the club because the Newcastle, who won the first Thus the Alps, where nor- tract to go, -he did not want

Rome telling him that Roma.- manager Johnny Giles does not game 3-1. m&lly the race is won or lost, yet another hassle,

could not agree. He added: think be complements .
.Albion’s city’* other main striker, be climbed after the first The Tour will. start with a

“ We are very disappointed other
1

central striker Gary Bobby Campbell, has been, pro- weefc mhI the Pyrenees -will be prologue in Plumelec and. will

but we held Porto away in Thompson, is to have more talks noiraeed '
fit after recovering, dimbed in the final week giv- spend three days in Brittany

the last round and we expect with Coventry manager Bobby from kidney trouble. -
- ing them added ‘importance, before heading up to the Bei-

a dose game with Roma on Gould before deciding whether
to move to Highfield Road.

MILK CUP SOCCER: REPORTS ON LAST NIGHT'S SECOND ROUND, SECOND LEG MATCHES

David Lacey—W. Ham 6, Bristol C. I (Agg 8-3)

Goddard has

City reeling
rive goals in the second-half. The First Division side, their

t shot from 30 yards aod a rhythm disrupted by Bristol’s

leader from two by Goddard bustle, took a while to put
-ol lowed by others from Whit- together anything resembling a

Patrick Barclay

Hull 2, Southampton 2
(agg: 4-5)

Shilton

holds

the fort-ol lowed by others from Whit- together anything resembling a I, II I IJ I U
on. Cottee and Walford, coordinated movement
wrought West Ham a 6-1 victory Goddard enterprisingly- tried
wer Bristol City at Upton Park l0 fa0id t j, e bail in the crowded SOUTHAMPTON survived a

“en^awn^ a^d ?S th? K°eff

ch
tf0 ^“ce

'

second half last night the Third foTchie^ inSch o^ *£iGnn%, ^
hsre "

Division sides brav.ira
and when Wes: Ham did manage six matches helped them into

breatened to embarrass their “?
Uper5r spen of pa3stog and ^ round. Their busiest

opponents. numb- Cottee lost control of however, Shilton,

.

WTiatever West Ham achieved lhe ball at a crucial moment. who gratefully saw McEwan
ast night was unlikely to stand vPP<>rthelP« mtteet it was float a Pe‘nalty 100

mmparison uith their specUcu- Hull’s second equaliser-
,
by

ar entrv into the competition Whitehurst, set up an anxious

ast year, when they scored a last.three minutes for the First

10£ . retS“ from WrWon dak.
jf them at Upton Park.

Whitton on the left and found Lawrie McMeuemy’s side
Nevertheless West Ham. Goddard unmarked to his right, had happy memories of a

haring quickly picked up the ^ ^ haU wafi fed back to visit to Yorkshire in the
-breads of the present season TOtloa the more looked like Milk Cup last season, when
titer an uncertain start,, wanted breaking down but the next Rotherham knocked them
:o take a confident stride into

t jme Cottee made contact he out. Oit that, occasion they
che next round since their met whitton ’s centre with a lacked Williams and ShUton
;cam, reassembled after the

j,ooked vollev of a shot that whose deputy Sperriag had

t

C
n
l

^?td
ntS

flni went in off ti,e bar- ** ™c«nti°rtab,e ni ĥt

D^hire “nd SirindlelS Had Crawford ™najed % -gf t?%e
C^EnSS

suSSuf momentum Svk^affly^bouncing ball five goalkeeper “an ®9n^ly rigor-

ilStSow ^ev LverfoSid minutes later Bristol City might ous examination and he yw
this task easv last night. have drawn level. As it was thev within inches of

Bristol City, a First Division scored 10 minutes before half early RMlwhenBr^n JHor-

club as recently as 1880 but time. Crawford's cross fro®
|

.

too . nwmgg
now newly promoted from the the right was headed back out sjmvedapost with a sweetly

Fourth, lacked nothing in pace of McAlister s roach by Walsh, struck drive,

or ambition and it was soon Stewart on the line, pushed the Under Horton’s enthusias-

obvlous that West Ham’s ball over the bar and aftor he tic leadership the Third Div-

defenders would be given little had been cautioned Walsh
jsf0ni club, so unlucky not to

time to stand and stare. Morgan, scored with the penalty. be promoted under Colin Ap-
Walsh and Riley disconcerted w«t h--i Sur"*. pleton last season, have
the opposition on a broad
belligerent front, while Prit

be promoted under Colin Ap-
pleton last season, have

broad.
Wfc

' found goals relatively hard
Prit- »w*taf Sh-^;. St«-fcs. eomc by without the de-

chard stretched West Ham's rJKSSd. V^rtoi Marwood but have
cover on the right. Rcmn: K. Baker (Ruobr).

Russell Thomas—Brentford 0, Leicester 2

(Agg 2-6 )

McLintock misery

conceded even fewer.

The pattern broke when
they lost 3-2 at The Dell and
Horton had asked them
simply to enjoy the second
les with the same relish. For
13 minutes they did but the
clinical efficiency of the goal

Southampton then scored on
the break was enough to

damnen anyone’s ardouT.

Williams hit a magnificent

WALLACE: Southampton scorer after 13 minutes at Hull

Leicester offered no favours was closed by about 30 Leices- oaxrnen anyone s aroouT.

to Frank McLintock, their ter fans, who suddenly cleared Williams hit a magnificent
former player and manager, as a fence and appeared in a cor- crossfield pass some 40 yards
Paul Ramsey and Alan Smith oer of the pitch to confront ^to space behind the Hull
scored .clinically within seven home supporters in the main right-back. Dale Roberts,
second-half minutes at Griffin stand. Play was stopped for a whose lack of pace was cru-

Park last nighL McLin lock's minute as the mini-invasion was ellv exposed bv Wallace. Tbe
Third -Division side seldom quickly quelled. tittle winger flashed by, un-

looked capable of delivering an Brentford’s backers were hindered, towards Norman
upset. offered the more acceptable and seored calmly with a low

Brentford were again with- course for excitement when shot into the far corner.,

out last season’s leading scorer, Samara dispossessed Peake on . — « e t0 r
_

Francis .Joseph, .but their
tbe edge of the penalty area gS vene bat with

Hull took some time to re-

cover their verve but with
recently-signed striker Rowan and drove instantly to Walling- McClaren Horton and Askew
Alexander, quickly dubbed the ton’s left. The veteran goal- fSld the Xeat to
Black Adder by the fans, was keeper reacted superbly to hold

Shiuon resumed, lttook an
passed fil to 'lend bite to the ihe rising balL Wallington was ^Sent ^ve to deny
attack. later forced into more unortno- . drive following a
But it was L e i c e s t e r, dox action, going down alertly

s
^nite-

obviously not content to sit on 10 stop O'Neill's weak back pass
. ^ stabbed the loose ball

their two-goal lead, who pro- rolling slowly into the net. orcr the for from six
.
yards.

vided the early venom with Bmtfard: swmtome- Fis^w. p-

three dancer oils strikes in the saihmi. wiqnaii. Hurio«*. Kamara. Sainun, lue home sine maintaineu

rnia
M“ar teto the m

the night after 35 minutes.
They received a little help

first nine minutes. Ldmtcr: WalllnqlUi; Ramwy, B. Smith,

Brentford were lucky to |«s«. gg»». L^- LiMtar - *•

escape unhurt.
. 1

nefwcc: t.

‘

spenctr'fsaiishini.

rihtv a minute had elansed
’
—

, '7 ,
tney receiveu a ume neip

LrSix stard?d Swin- • Niger have withdrawn from from Holmes whose slip Is

hSraeJMS ttofe the 1886 World Cup Tffe West the penally area let in

vards D&t the S- African- state were due to stay Flounders, This gave the

if lift hand mist Shortly Libya in an Afncan Group Two Hull striker a tight angle

afiMmnk ^tker idwo^ a match on October 21. Fifa be seemed unsure

h?Se entStlsln- ^ yesterday that Libya would whether to shoot or pull the

Sow iwt wst 5? now go through unopposed to baij back: his hybrid effort

SSI nost 1h$
next Last month 1ounA Sbmon ^uaUy con-

7fn?^on that occasion looked F1 *a expelled Uesotho
.
from fused and it went through

tn ScSoe M offeide the tournament for refusing to the keeper’s legs Into the

a£fb$ tl^re^nSSllM du- flyjjjugaot n.t, h.Iped by Mil
btous about his next contribu- tog match.

^

attempt to clear,

tion, which Lineker put too • ™r(
**L

* 5 Immediately a marvelloos
Close tq Swinburne, who match asuinst I^^oototon has

tadd(f hy Horton, running

blocked the ball to enable a bew swltehed from Ort^er ^ back to cut short Moran's
defender to complete the n,n into the penaUy area de"

clearance. ,
sl111

, J?
the European Cup-

nJe|1 an
The next threat to Brentford Winners Cup. - - -
The next threat to Brenttora winners cup

; certain goal. But - the South-
- -

•_ — . ampton striker had belter
‘

* ,• - j- ,, * « - Invk in the 50th minute

SKIING: Irene Eppie of West lom, but faiiefl dismally at tins bP restored his side’s

Germany said yesterday that year’s Winter Games in Sara- ad\-anUge-

she has given up the idea of jew, where sh® sta
; hui at»: wonnaa: n Roberts. Peana*.

retiring and will continue -on medal fatounte after problems atciaren. Skiww. UcEnao, Fiouwiers,SriPn, World Cup circuit with a persistent knee injury vfontm Whitehurst, g. Rencm.
the wome .1 Fnnlp which needed an operation Sonduiiirtoa: ShiFisnr Mills. Dennis.

,
Wli-

for one more winter. Eppie, wmen neeuea an
hots. wh-*l sand. hoHws, Curtis.

07 won an ObTnpic silver during -the summer to remove wai/we.

medal In 1980 in the giant sla- damaged tissue and a cartilaee. Aum: n. M^oicy tSaifbmj. .
COTTEE: Put West Ham ahead against Bristol City

Charles Buraess The Pyrenees stages, of the 2? gian- border where they will
^ overall;, include the magnificent travel over the cobbles.' on iheMnnaBBBBHi climbs up the Aspic and. the way to. Koubaix, famous as tbe

:
Tourmalet, wiiich the

:

race finishing town for the Hell of

director Felix Levitan yester- 'the North, the ' Paris Roubais
day ' described as Peaks of classic run in the spring. The
Legend. '

- • first individual time trial* ti»e

- i —,— There is to be no climb up Pffiisof '1 ruth,
_
will end in^.

rtrr«T QU DTTflllV the side of the mountain to ^raŝ ®ur£
. „

b
WLLoil xtUvTD X \ipe d’Huez next vear but the the Tour heads for -the Alps,

^st rvr . ’ organiser - thinks that in the Morzme and Grenoble. Tbe® DIARY -' near 6,000ft climb up to. Luz second tune taai is on JuJyU
—— .

' Saint Sauveur in the Pyrenees near Grenoble followed by the

Willi •-.me: they have found a suitable or^ resL?8y-.
. _ . . ,uMartyn VV lUlams renlapement Then they bead west to the— 1

The different route will Pyrenees, then^ downhill ,t«

___ - . - change the race completely Bordeaux, inland and north tp

Tj^vl-t s\r\ ATI because the dimbers have Limoges,, for toe final todind-

I 011C6 OH habitually had to hold on for ual time toial on the final Sat-
-L vxxw Wo weeks before reaching '“’day before, everyone takes

- their Alpine playground toe train to Orleans and the

Already the team sponsors procession into Paris.

TTOfl P,mnsr splashing out money to Figiron said y^erday : It’s

t/ULiv/XlXJ'.iH improve their teams for next obvious: since there' will be
season, even .though there, is fewer mountains, the tour will

"I one more classic to come this be easier. If Fm as -strong as':Ipn^rerp • vear, the Tour of Lombardy on was last year, there shouldn’t
V/XXdJL C Ks Saturday. be auy problems."

'

Greg ‘Lemond, the American Hinault said :
“ It doesn’t

Twmv rq no sisn of who was u‘

orld chamolon last excite me any more or any less

y„th7 year, has joined La Vie Claire, than last year’s. As usual, there

^auto WaJ^PohS^ When the team h
.

caded by the legend- wiU _he two or three ndei^
ary four time winner Bernard capable ofwImungit.no matto?

J*2L
of

Hinault, for three years, bis what toe terrain.’’ The Tour-4s

thf one million dollar contract to include ISO riders from 18atSwi «— *•>«“” *.»«>* ti.m
_

AT harefieJd Hospial 15
months- ago. is planning his
rugby come-back He has
been told he is to great
shape and be vowsbe will be
scoring tries -for his
Llantrisant club before
Chris'.mas. He was toe club’s
top try-scorer before his
operation.

“ I don't know where we'II

mined guy,” said his club
secretary, Ivor Evans, “and
at least it’ll take his mind
off courting for a while.”
He claims he is fit after

spending months exercising
on two bikes donated after
Ihe transplant. Whether he
plays or not will depend on
the WRU insurance schime,
which has already paid out
£40,000 after Ward’s iniur?
sustained on a rugby field.

wrangle between his new club nuiy. call on former player^;

Selkirk and the Bonier League who are representing clitos out.

committee resolved to the satis- of
.
the district. It wllljbe lgft

faction of both parties and will to the players in question ..tp

be permitted- to play to five- of make their choice. Should Mac.
Selkirk’s remaining 10, games kenzie not be required, by the

against Border opposition. South, he would be as well
• The League committee have representing - North-Midlands
stated that, although MacEeozie rather than ' be an enforced
plaved once for Gala against spectator at two of Selkirk’s

Jed'forest. he will be able to Border League games,

vperauun. turn out for Selkirk in' those As a loose head prop, 'be

“I don't know where we’II matches which double up ; as wilt not find it easy to dis-

stand vrith the insurSce but Border League and National place the Scotland captain, Jim

lukc S one LlfSf^ detor- League fixtures, but. not in Attken. from the South, pack.mjkc .is one oeii or a neter-
which are exdusively for and the likelihood of his

Border points.
.

• switching to the either side-^f

It is a reasonable compro- the front row looks tike recafl-

mise, as the Border League tog now. that Bob Cunningham,
president. Bill Miller, pointed a former international prop,
out. Some sanction had to' be has recovered from a kqee
imposed on Selkirk but there injury,

was no wish to penalise the Cunningham has' had two
player, who was an innocent games for. Gala junior, side and
bystander. Mackenzie is now feels he is now ready to re-

frec to turn out on Saturday sume in the senior team whep-
against Jedforest and the deci- ever they require him. Ther

ye
sion should not tod seriously must be a good chance of his
affect his rugby. returning tn duty this week.
The only matches from which for Gala meet Heriot's FP fh. p

THE LIST of rugby notables he is excluded before toe turn game which will have a strong,
who come under attack in of the year are against Kelso bearing on the First Divisy^Sr
Graham Price's forthcoming and Hawick and, as both these title. ,.,c
autobiographical book is impres- —— —

—

^—
sive. For a variety of reasons, .

fS
e
fo^eru0n

4
hi

ap
,
c

S”
r

t *CE SKATING. SNOOKER .\j

Welsh selectors, coaches and T
s^«sarLS"jj2rK Holders go Big Bill ,
vyn Davies, or anvone else who u
has attacked the Pontpool style • j 1 T 1 •

•»

into lead crashes . -
of thoseventies was heard to

, _ . . ,

quip :
“ What right does a prnn .

a
?
d

.
Werbenuik of Canada

have to write a book ? *•- No “ark Poole. IS, the British jn- became the first big nama
prizes for guessing the source' 5 J°r ice dance champions from asualty of the Rothman’s Grand
of the remark! Birmingham, made a fine start casualty of the Rothman's

as they opened the defence of Grand Prix at Bristol vestfer-
tbeir title at toe Lee Valley day when he slumped to a 5-2
ice centre yesterday, winning defeat by Ian Wiiliarcson lot
both the compuisones and tbe Leeds in a match that occupied
Original Set Pattern divisions. 231 minutes.

"

Last year they won after John Dunning, who reached
trailing earlier on. and were tbe final of the Yamaha Master*’
selected for the world junior in March, is also through to 'toe'
championships in Sapporo-, second round. Tbe 5&-year^eil

nfnlnn? grandfather of four from Gilder-
perlence, which they desenbed some in Yorkshire came from

^,i^£|
1

no
t0
„niV

mp
*
inB

+K
mt

A *
a 2-° dtwn 10 beat the South

swimming pool at the deep African Perrie Mans 5-4 and

halves .in the Principality. *Th. trip honed their skills.
Ton, Knnwles in fIf.

and when questioned about however, and should help if • Knowles shook off toe effects
his tackling said that it was ^ey are chosen again. The of hij g.2 ^nibbing by Stew
one facet of the game that selections will be made on the riavis in the. final of the Tam&
he did not consider a prior- basis of yesterdays perf0 r- son iiternJtioSa on SuSS
ity to toe outside half role. mances, and the* team win be Xn he Took on!v 73The interviewer pressed announced today.

to SatV2 HaS.of ffidShome mischievously by The most experienced offi- 5-1 and move Into the sectori
claiming that he had heard eial on the five-member judg- round of the ridiest subokfil

..^ l
.«ss #easf

IS Oil Saturdays. 1

«•««= war m-ia amnnv nnomna mniP warn

SNOOKER

Big Bill

crashes

EVEN UNDER intense prov-
ocation the Cardiff and for-

mer Welsh outside half. Gar-
eth Davies, will not be
pressed into a public debate
about his exclusion from the
Welsh squad.

In a recent Welsli-language
television interview ho
agreed that probably to the
eyes of the Welsh selectors

there are six better outside
halves in toe Principality,
and when questioned about
his tackling said that it was
one facet of the game that

pull Guy Wolstenholme, a champion home and away
-

--— most powerful amateurs of he played to. such distin-. PGA Closed Championship of in demitod for what coulc

|7 the fifties. guished company as .Toe 1966, the. Open Champion- called off-course activities,

Uv/Lr He was discovered by Ger- Carr, Deane Bemad. Reid ships of Denmark, Holland
. jn he became

nij Mjrklem and the late Jack and Billy Jol* Patton, and Kenya ana represented volved to’ coif course 1

“P51 experienced offi- 5-1 and move into the seebnd
ciaJ on the five-member judg- round of the ridiest snookfilmg panel,. Pam Davis of Lon- [ tournament yet staged.

r

don. Preferred the performance The 29-year-oJd world No.* I

f„aS! Mariow is
reeled off breaks of 42 and '44

ifj? am ^-0 ahead after wimriiy

tki”’
®sp .^c- a scrapoy opening frame. Har

nn hnJJ fno ffi ’v,
ris replied with a break of fi

SU82? *!«?

WQLSTENHOLME : Power

GUY WQLSTENHOLME. the

former Walker Cup golfer,

and PGB professional cham-
pion, died- yesteday to a Not-
tingham. hospital after a long
illness. He was 53.

Wolstenholme, who came
from Leciester, had a distin-

guished career to both the

amateur and professoaal
game. The boy international

from ihe. Kirby Miislow dub
matured into one of the

most powerful amateurs of

the fifties.

He was discovered by Ger-

ald Micklem and the late

Raymond Qppenheimer in

their nationwide quest to

find and encourage young
players, and rapidly proved
his worth. He won the eng-

lish Amateur Championships
of 1956 to 1959. the latter by
one hole from the young Mi-
chael Bonallsck at Formby.
and also the English Open
Amateur Stroke Play Cham-
pionship of 1969-

In his two Walker Cup ap-

pearances in 1957 and 1959

he played to
.
such distin-

.

guished company as -Toe

Carr, Deane Bemad. Reid
Jack and Billy Joe Patton.

He also played in the Eisen-
hower trophy matches of

1958 and a I960, to the GB
commonwealtli team of 1959

and represented England to

the Home International

matches throughout the fif-

ties.

He was leading .amateur —
taking sixth place — in the

Centenary Open of 1960 won,
by Kel Nagle at St Andrews,
and turned professional in

tbe same year. He won tlw

PGA Closed Championship of

1966, -tbe. Open Champion-
ships of Denmark, Holland
and Kenya and represented

England in the World Cup
matches of 1965,

Towards the end of the de-

cade. .ineffectively emigrated

to Australia, where he won
the Victoria and. South Aus-

tralian Opens and tourna-

ments in'. New Zealand and
Japan,
As a golfer he was a long,

strong hitter with a surpnV
ingiy deft touch on • and
around the. greons, and as an

amateur pianist he was1 much

in demand for what could be
called off-course activities.

In Australia he became in-

volved to golf course con-

struction in asociation with

Peter Thomson and others,

and had the satisfaction of
adding, the Austrian seniors

title to his list of honours
before returning to his na-

tive Leicestershire some
weeks ago, knowing he was
very ill. with bis wife and
two young sons.

The funeral will be at St

Bartholomew's Church, Kirby
Muxloc,on Friday.
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Bob Fisher
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tVICTOKV .’83 •. came .back
:from

t ,
what appeared an im-

possible position to win the
£hird race and retake the

r '^ !t
ad ,n 12-Metre World

- _>
' .“-l . .

ir.iampionshlp at Porto Cervo
N/i.; .yesterday^ Flavio Scala, Vic-

" ."> '» tArV “MV cfcinn*. t I . J I_ -

r.i.*
-‘*r

4

.

Oi-

•’••3-.

: iv. ~ U1;

O..

*00- *S3’s skipper, judged his
Tinal tack to a nicety and
crossed the finishing line
three seconds ahead of
Azzurra.

- VIcLorj’ ’83 bad started
ahead and lo leeward of
‘Azzurra in an easterly breeze
of eight to ten knots and
bright sunshine; hut Mauro
PelasclUer m Azzurra was
able to tack first and bead
for Uie favoured right-hand
side of the course. Scala
backed lo go with him but
after ten minutes when
Azzurra came about, she was
'easily- able to clear the other
Italian boat.

< '• Azzurra led at the -weather
-mark, after 3f miles of the
mrtv-siylc America’s Cup
eburse, by 34 seconds, the
'margin was- -down to 27
seconds at the gybe and at
‘tile leeward mark, but on
each of the beats It went up
•to a minute and although It'
was halved on the runs
Azznrra was 29 . seconds
•ahead at the start of the
'final beat and all appeared
lost for Victory ’S3.

Scala Instituted a lacking
'duel and two-thirds of the
•way up the final leg pot in
itwo extra tacks wliich
)Azzurra failed to cover, it
put victory ’83 on her rival’s

i weather quarter and when
-the wind baeked gave her an
advantage.
*V Azzurra came across to
tfcover and tacked to leeward
-of Victory ’83 despite hating
‘aright of way. Scala tacked
away and when Pelaschler
tacked again on his lee bow'
Tils crew fluffed their tack.
Azzurra went for the finish-
ing line but Victory ’83 beat
her by three seeonas.-
The scoreline 'is now 2-1 in

favour ol Victory =’83 -in this
best-of-five race Series.

WORLD CHAMP(OMSK IF
C*"®! — ThinJ .Haw Victarr '83'

JwJB1.SiPm 3“

Turnover increaseisgood news
^RACING
Chris Hawkins

: MOTOR SPORT : A New York-
based company Is planning to
stage a Peking-Paris motor

. , rally in June 1886, a- Canton
, newspaper announced yester-

„Jay.- It said the company,
'• ^ykich it did not name, had

private' discussions with
.... :..-i leaders of 15 countries' through

BALEFUL BALESTRE: The FISA president breaking the bad news to the motor
racing press in Paris last night

Maurice Hamilton

Monaco Grand Prix out

of next year’s calendar
. 19» their traditional date, has for the 1984 championship by
been left blank on the 1985 awarding Alain Frost an addi-
calendar. It is unlikely that tional point. This has been
the grand prix world will want done by adjusting the scoring
to be without this dassio race, following the exclusion of the

„ _ _• which serves as the major Tyrrell team from the
The- Monaco Grand Prix, one showpiece for sponsors, and championship,

of the oldest and most popular pressure ' will certainly be Previously it had been de-
Formula T)ne races. ;has been brought to bear on Fisa. tided that the positions .of
removed from the 1885 calendar The dispute, more or less a competitors finishing behind
as the result of a row between personal conflict between the the Tyrrell drivers in - the
the Automobile Club of Monaco Automobile Club president Mi- points should remain inl-
and Fisa, the; sport’s filter- chel Boeri; ana Jean-Marie changed, but Fisa have now
national governing body. . Balestre. president of Fisa, retdjusted the platings — and

Fisa yesterday said that the. has spilled over to threaten this conveniently ‘favours a
dispute began last May,, when the Monte Carlo Rally which French driver,
the Automobile Club broke an unlike the Grand Prix, runs Frost, who

1

finshed seventh
agreement by selling the. tele- through France. The FFSA, in Detroit, moves to sixth and
vision rights for this year's French equivalent of the RAC takes an additional point fol-
race to an American television Motor Sports' Association pre- lowing the disqualification of
network. Television rights are sided over by Balestre. has Martin Brundle’s Tyrrell from
dealt with exclusively by the threatened to levy a punishing second place. Prost can thus
Formula One Constructors’ financial toll which wdiild crip- win the World Championship™ r— A
?£?5

iati?5’ ‘

..x w..
the rally nest January. even by taking third place inwhich the care.would.pass .andj . The - Monaco - Automobile Meanwhile, Fisa have -ftir- Portugal on October 21 if NikiMd made satisfactory-aTTai®e^ i qub - has taken: legal; action ther complicated the complex Lauda finishes out of the top

tuents.
| which would explain, why May mathematical points equation six.

A glimpse of the betting liant two-year-old and won four same last season, when his twfl

shop of the future is currently group races in Australia within successes were both at big

being given by Mecca at the four weeks in 1978. prices.” t

Bookmakers Show in London. Blazing Saddles is by Form- on the fiat has gonl

The shop incorporates a re- Todman, a son of Star King- to pot now and it takes a
fresbmeot bar plus all tbe lat- dom who raced Qver here as brave man to be punting u
est technology with video Star King and won the October, but the sdbow goes

Bookmakers suffered a gen- showboards and live television Greenham Stakes. Star Kingdom on and at York this afternoon.

-*ral downturn in business at with the help of Racecourse is descended from hypenon Kim Brassey has his horses oq

ihr> hptinnine of the 80’s but Technical Services. and it is because of this blood form and his Amigo Loco

there are signs that turnover „
The pictures yesterday came that wndenstein has made (3.10) looks as good a bet at

£ eoinE back uo and hopes, from Newcastle via satellite what initially, may look like a any m the Barclays Unicorn

however forlorn, that racing will and punters were able to see s^ange decision. Group Handicap. This gledinfl

benefit when the 24th Levy is the first favourite of the after- At Brighton yesterday when came back from a summer resl

acreed at the end of this month, noon. Torquemade. fight back oniy one favourite obliged, to be beaten two short-headsagreed “ “ after being headed inside the punters .tribulations were by Sound, of the Sea and Qua-

4»ctS^°?r
a
«;^Srinp

?
sSme ftnal furlon* hy Pepeke to win summed .up by FoUy Hill, who ver at Sandown recently, tbs

fectly justified in
the opening division of the won the Saltdean Handicap at main danger could be Rami

w fhflrt reouired
Palwarth Maiden Stakes three- 1H James Bethell’s four-year- bllng River who won this racq

VS, quarters of a length for Mi- old being the type of horse last year earning 21b more.m chael Stoute. that sends bookmakers on Win- star Formation (4.15) looks
gest that turnover last J ear

j|e an|1 jockey Walter ter cruises. reasonably treated with only

?«?«»
U
Sthm.Jh will

Swinburn went on to 'complete Bethell said; "It’s almost as 7st 181b in the BBC Radio

thii a double when Shadiza won though- he knows what his Lees Nursery over seven fur-
doubtless point out mat this

y,e prince Maiden Stakes' over price is himself. Every lime he longs. He won over this dis-
rneans little as -82 was such a a^ by a Iength Itarts at short odds he seems tan« at Chester before finish,
very oao year. {rom gjiajy ^ay. This was an- to get beaten, yet here he is jug third to Ever So oyer suf

It is in the interests of .book- other two-vear-old winner for winning at 11-1. It was the furlongs at Redcar last time,

makers and rating alike if. Sir Blushing Groom whose prog-
lan Gilmour’s amendment to eny seem to have little dlffi-
the Gaming and Lotteries Act culty in staving. Blushing
can be passed soon, thus relax- Groom failed to stay a mile
mg archaic laws designedl to and a half himself, finishing - — _
discourage loitering m betting third to The Minstrel in the season’s top novice chasers, vourite was making his sea*
shops which can then become Derby, but it woukf be rash to had to be destroyed at Devon •

.

comfortable places m 5ay that he will be incapable and Exeter yesterday.
sonai oeouu

which to spend -an afternoon of siring a Derby winner. Gordon Richards's gelding Leading- owner Sheikh AJi
with a resultant increase in wiiile on the subject of fell at the final fence of the Abu Khamsin, whose FiftJ!

turnover. breeding, the Derisley Wood Plymouth Gin Gold Challenge Dollars More won the race;

The Government of course Stud yesterday announced that Cup, shattering a rear fetlock, said: “It’ was one of the most
will benefit. From the £2,450 Daniel Wildensfein bas decided He was 30 lengths clear when distressing things I have eveq
million currently bet off to send All Along to be cov- he slipped on landing. seen on a racecourse. It is ter>

course, the government takes ered next season by the ex- Richards said: “This is a rible to see such a goodTiorsa
eight per cent or over £209 Australian horse Blazing Sad- terrible tragedy, the.horsh had put ‘down. No owner -can possi-

mDlion. This should increase dies. Blazing Saddles will be a tremendous future. He was fcly take any. satisfaction from
as will the Industries’ share unfamiliar to most English rac- the best animal I have had in winning In these
which is around £20 million. ing enthusiasts but was a bril- my yard since Sea Pigeon. circumstances."

Noddy’s Ryde destroyed
Noddy’s Ryde, one ‘ of last Noddy's Ryde, the 2-1 on fa-

YORK CARD tr
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.10 & 4.15: TREBLE; 2JJ5. 3.40 '« 4.4S

- DENOTES BUNKERS: GMN& 'SmT

2 05—BBC RADIO SHEFFIELD STAKES: Z-Y-0; la; £3,621 (10 nmtttt);

2 (7) DOOMINS IF. Saimaa) P. Ca)e 9-0 .! T. Wn
3 (4) 202 CHRISTIAN SCHAD (C St George) B. Hint 1117 9-0 Pat Edfa?
4 (3) 0 COMMANDING GENERAL (K. F)«±er) M. Jarvis 9-0 B. Raymond
6 IS) 0 DON RUK1 IK. SDintfler) D. Mceley 9-0 R. CaekraM
7 (9) 02 DOUBLE BENZ IT. Beawll) M. H. Easterly 9-0 D. BIrdi
9 12) 033M DREAM MERCHANT * IR. Rlehanls) C. Brltkia 9-0 T. Ik
10 (6) ' .2 GREETLAHD DANCER (J. Wilkins) S. Wiles 9-0 D. NicMIs
11 (10) -020 HAZARISTAN <BF) (H. H. Aga Knot) R. HoogMoa 9-0 ... S. Caarthm
12 f S) 0 RED ENSIGN IB. MasgrtBor) Hbt. 9-0 W. Com
IS (1) 30 GRAND OCCASION (J. GreeUun) G P-Goidm B-U . . E. DoffleM

1383: CorlDU. 9-0 Pat Eddery 15-8 F« I. Baldirw 12 ran.

BetthiQ liracast: 7-4 Booming, 3 Christian Scfoo, 4 Double Benz, 6 GreeUapd
Dancer ID Cammudina General. 12 Grand Occasion.

TOP FORM TIPS: Mle Ban 8, CMstlaa ScMT 7. fireetlaiM Dancar €-

JOKER

[of Bili

ashes

JPat Rowley
.

win a chance
no great loss in ceding to another wing half, Jon Potter,
Great Britain the matches who is now a firmly estab-
against Ireland, -the Nether- lished international with an
lands and the USSR. In' all, 13 Olympic bronze medal.

.';‘A11 nine of the available sur- bougie Potter — no relation
rivors from Great ‘Britain’s. ® daiataole whetner — has recovered from injury
bronze medal-winning Olympic England would have selected win a place, possibly as
Side have been picked for the tne same 13. Dodds’ replacement at centre
Norwich Union quadrangular The GB selectors, looking half, hut another Scot, Tom
international tournament at ahead to the 1988 Olympics, Hay, had the misfortune to
Willesden the weekend after have filled several. of the gaps break a thumb at last week-
ftext, but three of them are by with players .of Olympic poten- end’s training. . . .

ho means certain to play; • tial, including two, John Shaw If gntimaiagm counts for
' Norman Hughes. ' the and • Peter Boxell, with - no anything, Britain's hastily re-
Yorkshlreman at last honoured senior international experience, built team will come through
t^ltb the Great Britain cap- The 22-year-old Shaw has Willesden. unscathed and be
.-jihey, is recovering from -an been carefully groomed under better equipped for the more
accident in which his car was David Vinson’s shrewd eye at searching test of the Champi-
«£itten off. while both goal- Southgate, and at last week- on’s Trophy, in December. A
keepers — Ian Taylor, the end’s GB training session lot will depend on the fitness
hero of Los Angeles, and looked to be,, developing into 0f Hughes and Taylor.
Veryan Pappin — are having an inside forward of rare class. fiBCW fmmH^ (£n9lSAd mlta
treatment for injuries. Boxell, from Cheshire and rtned): M: *. Panpio (ScoUaod),

The bulk of . the team are abort to join -Southgate, is’pri- j,- K p
P

’ ekwHi*
7^*

from England, as they were at marily^a left half. He is .very Fiuftwr. b. Poner iscoiiwai)-, j. pbuwI
Los Angeles, so that England Inexperienced at present, but a

j\
would appear to have suffered year-ago the same was said .of j. l. 'DatiieT's.^iy; m.

^RUGBY LEAGUE
vf r

Australians

lor Rovers
'‘’Two top Australian players

—

•
’ ’linger Chris Anderson and

Hack-row -forward - Gavin
’ Miller—fly in to join Hull KR.

tfie First Division champions,

. Jhis weekend.'

,

Ji,
Anderson. 30, was with the

" " J$S3 undefeated Kangaroo
' Tourists, and played for Widnes

.in. 1974-75. He was captain of

Canterbury at the start of the

1984 season. Miller, 24, is from
ffie Sydney club. Eastern

.

:
"Suburbs and has represented

South Wales.

• Lbne of the new. clubs. Shef-

.. fifld Eagles, also sfgned two
overseas players. They are

both New . Zealanders—22-year-
• •

. pld Sam Panapa, a stand-off or

f
jtre. and 20-year-old Geoff
>rton, a utility back, wbo
ye played for Auckland First

•:‘. f Division club Glen'ora.
• ’^Meanwhile, Wales have been

forced to make changes In

ihtir side for the international

against Englahd at Ebbw Vale
on Sunday. John Bevan of

Warrington bas -withdrawn -be-

cause of injury, so Bridgend’s

. O’Brien ‘ is promoted
from substitute to the second
row with Wigan’s Brian' Juliff

-switching-to--Sevan's loose for-

ward role.

The new substitute is .Kevin

?aines, the former Ab'eravoh

. and Wales B Rugby Union

< SBlnger, who turned profes-

^ Sidnal . with .
Hull only last

r
- Weekend.

• .Fulham are makitag a. bold
'
. move le boost their, attendance

' lob Saturday’s home .
.match

", against Huddersfield 1^ admit-

ting ' under-ISs, pensioners ana

students in lor only 50 pence, ;

Place left for Connors

TENNIS
Tokyo but Eric Korita sur-
prised his feHow American
Tim Gullikson fr3, 3-6. 6^. -

T»hn t,«,« jBonnle Gadusok survived a

r-pS L^ scare cruised on to an

Kphroti
eaSy Win agaiflSt a

SSnfJn fellow American Kim Shaefermeat on November 6-11 and a wv io c -i ao -»
- Tamnn

wild card is being held back grinS’
* Tarpon

for-Jimmy- Connorsi who has
Spnngs.Flonda.

delayed his entry because his Shnver (United States)

wife is expecting a baby. ^ toP mJ?e Sjutt-

The too seed, Andres Gomez Women’s GP next week
of Ecuador, beat Matt Anger Mats Wilander, who beat an-
of the United

.
States 6-2, 6-2 other Swedp, Joakim Nystrom

and Ramesh Krishnan of India in the Spanish championship
beat Japan’s Shozo Shiraishi 6- final ' in Barcelona, has closed
S. 6-3 in easy first-round vie- the ' gap with Gomez in the
tories at the Japan Open in Grand Prix standings:

Kenyans for. Gateshead

ATHLETICS
by Sebastian Coe; Paul
Kipkoech, fifth in the 5,000
metres ; and the man with the

(
greatest potential, Julius

Three athletes who reached &^hed seventh

Obmipde finals in Los Angties iu the strapledlase.
„

are included in a Kenyanteam Cw
to take part in the Prektel-ln-
temational Cross-Country race

*' ose^ hJptum, the latter .-being

organised by Gateshead Harrf- ? mwnber of his_ country s

prrfalGfltf^head on November team in the World Cross-Coun-
ert at .oatesneaa on .wovemoer

try championship in New York

They are - Joseph Chesire.
tIli5 year-

- . , , ,

fourth in the 1,509 metres won John nOQQB

RUGBYUNION
John Rodda

Boyle to

join

Moseley
Steve Boyle who- played in

the Lions tour -of New Zea-
land, last .year and has. w.on
three England caps at lock
'forward Is to join the Bir-
mingham ‘ club, Moseley.
Boyle, 31, has been looking
for a new club because the
Gloucester '.captain - John
Orwin plays in his position
as front jumper in the linc-
ouL

Gloucestershire, the county
champions, have two flew
young forwards against Kent,
a promoted side, in tbetr
opening Dividon . One match
at BristoL Andy Blackmore,
a lock from the Bristol
second team, plays alongside
Orwin. David Pegler, of
Wasps, whose father- Mike-
played six times for the
county, is. also given a first

onting for the county. . Bristol
provide all tbe backs and
have 11 players in the side.

Middlesex, seeking consis-

tent line-out ball, have

.

moved Andy Ripley, the for-

mer England No. 8 to lock
for the match against Notts,
Lines and Derby at the
Stoop Memorial Ground. Rip-
ley is joined by Bill
Cuthbertson of Harlequins
Peter Wheeler, who cap-

tained' England . last season
bnt did not play on the tour
of South Africa, has won the
place of hooker in the Mid-
lands team to play Leinster
at Coventry on . Wednesday.
The Midlands are using the
match as a warm-up for their
encounter with the Austra-
lians in November.
# 'A' major surprise in the
South and Smith-west team
to meet the Australians at
Exeter on Saturday week IS

the preference of Richard
Harding to England’s Rich-
ard Hill at serum half.
SOUTH AND SOUTH.WEST (v. Australians.

OtWW 20; Bath unless dated).— C.
MvtH, D. Dick.. A flw. J. PMMt. R,
Man (GfaiKKteri:

. S. Barnet (Bristol),

*, nvritav (Brfsw); fi. OdiEBtt s.Miin
(Gkecfster. opt). JL Shajpard (Brlslol),

K. RttteaS. i. Mg (Gloccesler), J. Hall.

R- Sparnll. B. HtsfcH (Bristol).. - - „RtaiaOBUb S t ftm tBriilol). C.
MitlMii Welsh) R. Kill, M. Preedir

(Ghwoster) D. Rates (Bristol). N.
Puanbrey IBriitM).

RICHARD BAERLSN'S SaECTlONS
Nap—QUAVER (3.10 York)

Next best—DUCK FLIGHT (140 York)

2 35 — BBC RADIO YORK HANDICAP: 1m 2f IIOrtR £2447 (11 nmtm).

1 (&) 401-003 CRAMPON (Ld Derby) W. Hern 3-9-10 W. Cm
3 (10) 010310 TOPHAMS TAVERNS (C) (R. Toptam) T. Fakfent 3-9-5 R. Ollntt
5 (11) 33300 FLORIDA S1IN IR. oiiui) T. Hanson S-9-3„ Jat Qfcrj
6 (7) 0-04101 WCHINCHA (Mrs J. Mullka) R- An^troog WO R.

9 (3) 040401 BY TOOTSIE (51b ez) (D. Fisher) M. Ryan 3-S-9 ... P. RaMasan
11 (5) 413331 TOCXALA (81b ex) (Mrs N. NapSer) E. Wempn 3-8-6 ... K. MM
13 (2) 410220 STAR OF IRELAND (H. Piafc) 1. Mellor 4-W — U. Wtabam
C15 (8) 102020 QUICKSTEP * (M. Slmnumds) C. Brittain 3-7-13 ... J. tan
18 (1) 440030 SWISS FRANC aZEETY (A. Smith) M. W EwteAy 3-7-7 R. HUH
at 19) 000040 B1MBR1DGE DANCER (BcAri*w Sports) P. fHgaU 3-7-7 J CWnn (7)

22 (4) 000310- BAWDORO (R. Viirdy) J. MuUuJI 5-7-7 T. WKItens (3)

1983: Gillie's Prtra 4-8-0 A. Maday 14-1 K Stone 10 ran. ^ '
. . _

Bettmi fereenst: 3 Todrala. 4 Sur of Iretend. Crampon. 6 PichHicte. Florula Sim,

20 Mr Tootsie. TDoham's Ta»ems.
. . .

TCT FORM TIPS: CnmpM 9, PtcWnete7. TndoJa fi.

3 ]Q—^BARCLAYS UNICORN GROUP TROPHY (HANDICAP) : 5f i £3.973 til men).

2 17) 440-400 OUR DVKA5TY (D) (B. Hobson) M. Lambert 3-9-8 ....

3 (9) 024004 ARDROX LAD (C,'D) (Sheikh Al Nahayan) M. BtaDard
4-9-6

P. CMk

N. Man 45)

7 (10) 1-10320 NEW EXPRESS (p) (Rasbatf Al *n.
8 14) 220211 KAREN'S STAR _(7Jb ex) <D> (J.

. P. GrtSttts (5)

8 (3) 010142 QUAVER ID) (BF)- (Ld Falrha^) B HoWp 3-»-U ... S. Baxter

10 (11) 004142 SAINT CfS5PIN
D
BAY * (D) (P. Davies) R. Hannoa •

• , . .Mil .„ * !
12 (2) 412321 CDNRARA (716 ex) (O) (D. Brtftberton) M. H. Eattorbj

h
14 111 ““ i' »,n-. <3!

128.i »:"53 Sdlnt C^n
WS?1SrCT , v

Z
Stel7'RamWiii| River 7, Saint Crcqrin Bay 8.

2 05 Booming .

2 35 Tockala

3 10 AMIGO LOCO (NAP)!

3 40 Brega Diamond
‘

4 15 Star Formation (nb)

4 45 Rough Stones

3 40—BBC RADIO CLEVELAND SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O; Bn £3,292 123 rnnoen),

2 (10) 210032 DUCK FLIGHT (R. Donsdon) J. Doualas-Horae 9-3 S. CattMf
4 (23) 020031 LEAN STREAK * ID) (I. HIUhmmHib) R. bimpsat

9-3 S. Whitworth 15)
5 02) 220040 POKEY (M.. W. EasterfcyJ M. W. Easterby -s-3 . . NL Hlndley (5>
6 (fa) 000012 BREGA DIAMOND * (I. Moortouse) T. Faimorst 9-0 C. Coates <5>
9 ( 7 ) 000130 LADY WIIDE (D) -(D. O'Brieo) R. Hannoa 9-ti Pat EddarH
ID (5 ) 0030 AJBONALD (Mrs E. Rhlnd) M. W. Easterby 8-11 . . .. K. Darla*
11 (13) CRAIGS VENTURE (D. Ganatoo) D. Garmon o-U S. Ptria
13 (11) 04000 FIRST LOT * (D. Montagu) J. W. Watts o-l1 ... . T. Inf
IS (4 ) 000 GOOD BREEZE (Tatlertalls Lid) P. Roban 0-11 N. Birth
18 18) NEKUT PRINCE (Mrs J. Crofts) K. Stone a-11 C. Dwyer
19 (14 ) 004000 PARIS TRADER (G. Shoulder) M. W. Easterty B-ll K. Hodgson
20 (16) 20 RED DOLE BOY * (P. Staonodc) R. Stubbs 0-11 .. .. D. Hlcholtc
22 (2) 00 TUTBURY (G. Adshead) W. Wharton B-ll W. Wlurtn
23 m 400400 ASK A QUESTION (8F) (J. Bowler) T. Barron 8-8 .. W. Ovum
24 (22) -00 CAPFRE ULY (LtrCol J. CtBndbs-Pote) JT. mseotL 8-8 G. DnffieU
25 ( 9 ) 302233 CHARMING VIEW (Mrs A. Jones) Hbt Jones 8-8 R. Hills
26 (16) 0 DAME DECOY IN. Bycroft) N. Eyooft 8-8 M. Rlthaidsoo (7>
28 13 ) 003 GOLDEN DISC (J. Lenihu) M. Camacho 8-o N. Cnworteo
20 ( 20 ) 000300 HANNAH’S BIRTHDAY (C. Kemo) C. WIl£nu 8-8 .... B. Rayaiwl
31 (21) Q30 MATTYE LEE (Uri J. Ramos) W. Guest 8-u E. Guest (5)
34 (1) 00 SlbtER IH. Roberts) M. Camacho 8-8 . G. Sextos
36 (15) 0 VINTAGE LADY (U. Clews) R. Whitaker 8-o ... J. H. Brown (5)
XT (19) 03 WUTffilLL LADY (N. Brittain) 0. Plant b-B B. Cmou

19R3: Fill the Jug 8-1 C. Coales 134 T. Falrtmrot. 18 ran.
Btttln forecast: 4 Brega Diamond. 5 Duck Fltoht. 7 Laoy Wilde.- Paris Trader,

8' Ask a Question, Charming View 10 Gofden Disc, 12 Pokey.
T^P FORM TIPS: LadyWiMe 8. Dpck Flight 7. Ask A Qoestlm 6.

4 15
2 (1 )

3 (13)
4 (4)
5 (10)
8 (13)
‘7 (12)

RADIO LEEDS NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; Tti £2.936 (14 nunrvs)

2ld4 NUMCHUEX
0143 DUAL

ItJEX (D)
VEJfTUHE

(N. Hut) J. Dunlop 9-7 . W. Carm
(D) (A. Soutsfay) Mrs L. Peacock 8-12 Pet Edder
(T. Waite) T. Falrhursl 8-2 C. Coates •B00104 HASH STAR (D) .. . _

111310 FAIRWAYS On. (D) (T. Wilson) M. W. Easterly 8-0 . V l Nine
010421 MORE MY SCENT (71b ex) (A. Scott) Thomson Jones 8-0 R. Lines (51

013 STAR FORMATION (D) (Sheikh Mohammed) H. CacH 7-13 Paul Eddcro
S (3) 300032 ERNIE BIUCO * (Mrs A. Astaire) C. Tinkler 7-9 G. Dickie (5

9 NOT Bin. (BF) (Ld Lenerirnlme) R. Houghton 7-9 R. Fst
1° ISCAFIQT (P. Nelson) 8. Hunter 7-8 T. Willbum (3»

U Dcvetapments) M. Lambert 7-7 N. Carlisle
81 04030 CRUMBLE (N. Creffield) R. Handob 7-7 4. Lima

13 (7) 040000 OUAUTAIR 80Y * ((kfldlialr Engineering) K. Slone 7-7 S. Demon <5V
J4 |) KU10 TO, GO (D) (BF>(W...Steels) M.

S
H. Emterhy 7-7 LQtawh

18 (9) OOUWPOKEY-S PFT„(D) (Mrs K. Lockwood) W. Heigh 7-7 . . (tpfSd
19*3: GreaL Western 9-7 W. Carson 2-1 Fav J. Ounlop lb ran.

R c“T5
cl5V SeMt. 3 Star Formation. 4 Numchuek. fa Dual Venture,

•‘airvwjyrs Frtt Go, 10 Hoi GJrf.
TOP FORM TIPS: Mere Ml Sent 10, Star Fermetlan 7. Free Go 8.

4 45 — BBC RADIO HUMBERSIDE STAKES: 3-Y-O: IJm; £2.674 (4 nauMn).

KSStt-MK t- (T> <T»* Own) W. Here 8-10
22322$ 7WfflCAL_WAY (B. CoMes) P. WaJvrrn 8-10 J. Mercer(4) ___ A ...

nemi
V
to!fftfrT

Wtoea 8j tet Editor 1^2 ter J^TreT?

vr T»-

W. Canon

. S. Perla
Pat Eddery

> Blinkers first time—York : 2.05 Dream Merchant ; 4.15 Ernie
Bilko; 4.45 Hough Stones.

2 15 Arctic Beau

|_2.45 Skylander

3 20 Snow Blessed

CHELTENHAM
3 55 Alfie Dickins

4 30 Don Giovanni

5 00 Sharp and Ready

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.20 A 4.30: TREBLE: 2M. 3LSS'ft 6M.
* DENOTES BLINKERS GOING: Firm

L2.965 (7 mum).2 15 — POETUP CHASE: 3m;

1 1210-2 ANTIC BEAU <P. Venn) J. Thome hj-U-7 -
2 321332 GAZAAN (R. Twasend) M. ftpp, fa-11^7 -
3 111132 GOOD TRADE (C/D> I A. LKto) R. A, Perkins 9-11-7
7 0-30333 POOR EXCUSE 10. Henley) 0. HeoIct 9-ll-7..y.*..:..

8 0(34— SLIPPERY PSUNCE. (Mai D. Wigan) J GWort fi-11-7

9 04-32F0 TAKE FLIGHT (D. Partly) C. Jactaco ll^U-^.^..
11 422FF3 FIRST AWARD (U-C»l k"

Betting loreeast: 2 Arctic Beau, 100-30 Good Trade. 5 FI

10 GezaM. 12 Take Right.

...... P. Deeor

.... S. Shllstoa

. Dal WilliaaB
B. Pn»)l
R. Rnre
J. D.

J. Srthert
rst Award. 6 Slippery Prince.

FIXTURES
Soccer.

ck-sff 7JO if sot stated)

MILK cm*, fitewd Rurnd. Sttoed, Leg

Iftmidi' (4) Euertw «2>J».
SteFflrid Utd

171, Leeds- (ZJ- n. GllllaaMm (1). Norwich

/J|.<MUMi-NE B^NoUm,. Forest (0)

* porUmooth (15. Oxford ULd (1) v.

WacSnSu). WBA (0) v. Wljao Ath (0).

SKUL CUP.—Sttl-FIual, Sewd ' Leg:
Du dee Utd (2 ) r. Hearts Cl).

NORTHERN PREMIER LEASLIE.—Burton
Afb v. Gooto. Oswestry v. MRcdesflaJd.

BHJ.' DELlBW CUP.—First Raoul: Addle-
stone fc.-Wey Y HllllBrian. Aleednirck *.
Stourbridge. CmobHrtltT*. Welltngboraugh.
OtusUWe ». Wsodferd T.
Dvrer.; IIHtM

‘ ord T. FnlkHtoM v.

Baabunr, Brsbden 7
rBcSBiw;

.

Utd. Welling
j

». King's Lynn,
Siittor Coldfield v. 01

UU *. Fisher ^th.

CENTRAL LEAfiUE^—M Dltfslou: ten
Vale ». Bohan. (7.0), Sunderland « York
Qlv. WalKfhMpotoD ». Boroley (7.0).

.Cirttii Pain*
FOOTBALL rtrtlBINATIflR.—Bristol Rams

;. OwjtM
(2.oi:

FA YOUTli CUP — Second QnlifynM
Rend: Uxbridge v. Enfield (7.45). Worth-
ing . ». Erith. St A(dans ». Hemel H,
Waterloeville «. Sutton.

CENTENARY HATCH: Cambridgeshire FA
*. FA XI (Canb Utd).

Rugby Union
CUJB MATCHES: Bridgend, v. Cardiff

(705). Bristol i. Met Police, f7.l5).

HarleqolM ». Leuduinurti Sidts (at. Stoos
Mem Greoud: 5.0). Poatyowil v. _Gtoucesler

17.0). Tredeger ». Pootyrridd (7 0).

Rugby League
RUST0NW00D BREWRERY^ LANCASHIRE

CUP — SeoMlnis: Silronf t. Wigan,

5l Helens «.'Lel»r

2 45 — TEWKESBURY HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m: £2Jt36 (8

3 23113F- MONZA (C/D) (J. Fenwick) P. Cumtell. fc-U-7^ . . ...... .. ^ ..... .4..

* «««-» j- efft&sni. usatssitssHayes) M. McCcrrnach
Crisp) F. Wartm
1w3ril—«io

n

c

i

J R Hi

s%%}

C

(BF)
L
(J
S
"S^illi' »0-3 '.. P. sgte-jre

Frand««rMomri2 Dick’s Wly. lfe Americas Giri.

8 104 P KALAMONT (C/D) (Mrs L. Slmpsoa) J. ^Hford 5^10^ tewe

3 0P0-230 FRANCISCUS
' '

R. UbNt
3 2Q—CHURCHDOWN HANDICAP CHASE: Ik «.733 (8 mm).

i) (Sheikh All Abu Khauniu) F. Winter B-L^
.
-

EE CD) Hits G. Jams) Urst, U-U^3 ... 4. airitt

) (Ld RanaWster) P. Cite llWO-J A. Wkhhor

I) (P. Bfc-berJj. Thorne ,8-1fe*. •— F- (4)

(D) (BF) (T. KeoBh) J. Glffort l-'* - “ —
D) (R. Bator) Denys Smith 7-l£W)

2 013134; HALF FREE QC/P) (Sheildi. AH Ate. Ktem^ul F. Winter^B-U-7 .

8 4041)5-4 WINTERLANd Vd

4 211-211 GAMBLING, PRINCE
7 143-U3 FOGGY BUOY (Of

B OOMIO CHOC NA COILLE (D) (BF) (T. ’Ktoari ) J . G I
ffort_7-10-2 R- tem

ti 102311- snow BLESSED (D) (R. Bator) Denys Smith 7-10-0 ........ .... c. «“
BcrtiiH farecast: 3 Half Free, 4 Gambling Prince, 6 Foggy Rudy, Wlnte^and. 8 Snow

Blessed. 10 Cnoc Na Cullle.

3 55—FRENCHIE NICHOLSON COMDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE: 8i«i «

-

3*1

(5 TWKfS) m

1 1P1240- HHJL-5TREET-BLUES «).«., Crates\ J. te„feU;7,
If. Hwter (5)

4 00220-1
"

11 10)OOP-
14 D02C2-0
15 123-01U Miinawn imu m. "•"i™/."* ” vt» ~~ ~

iTiiViT, rci
IB 001-120 NARSINH (BF)'(E. Sills) J.

ID
Bettlna fereeast: 2 Alfle Dickies, 3 Hlll-Strtet-Blues. 5 Kelthaw, 8 Dor run. 10

Narsinb, Gnihdy Ghw.

4 3Q—NAILSWORTH HANDICAP CHASE: 2ST 02,825 (6 ruuows).

2 1124-11 DON GIOVANNI (71b n) ^D) (Id H. * WaMoi) F. Winter

4 100411- ROUSPETES? (D) (A. Dennis) D.' NicbnlM 7-iV7‘ \V. . Swdamore

5 P2U1F-4 DENNIS AUBURN (D^lAi

j, Franceme
P. See

[ Anas Duchess df WWimnnerl R. 8. Francis

_ ^2 •
R> CWB

6 1131-02 FAIR BABU (S. Burt)“S. Burt 10-10-12 «r ^
7 12040-4 CHELSEA ISLAND (D) (R.TWorl JJk.W"’ M<W l£&
8 03-F310, BOYNE HIU (F. Quick) R. Hadifes 8-10-0 ....

BetUan toroast: Evens Don Gloeanni, 4 Rouspeter, 5- Fair Baku, 8 Demis Auburn,

12 Chelsea Island, Boyne Hill.

5 Q—RODBOROUGH THREE YRS (Hi) NOVICE HURDLE : 2m ; 0,788 (78 IBHh).

1111 SHARP AND READY (D) ( Elisha Holding) A. In^am 12-2 SJmJtertt
114 Sat THE RETREAT (BF} (D. SWe) 7. Jenkins 11-6 _> rnumf
121 JUST BLAKE (D) (J. Sum) B- Swift 1X-8 R. Camphril (4)

1 MARINERS DffiAM <pr
-
{_D.^HewtM I R Hp^nshead 11-1 P. Sytoare

ALEXANDRA PALACE <H. Corimz) J. GHted 10-10 Jt. wire

2 ANYTHING ELSE (BF) (J. Horn) R. Hawm 10-10 *

OF DERINGA lR. Ward) W fi. Turner 10-M . A. Stov
FKE BUCK (R. Chuter) B. Svrtft 10-10 ...^ H

:
Duawearly

MISCHIEVOUS JACt (B. Byford) J. Sallan 10-10 ... H. Mua
24 MORE TENDER (Guioea Grill. Sokes) J. .Wardle IMP *- Miami

0 MUSIC. MV SON * (5. Males) J. Bradley lO-lO j.Mm
0 NICKY’S KNIGHT (C. A. Bell) C Ml 1W0 F

j "tiSJSLiSi
0 RAFFLES TOWER (Mn J. CUison) J. fajflon 10-10 J. UeUBgWte
STERLING VIRTUE (E. Stanford > B 'Mdlahwi lfr-10 T. Wall

SToSttlfiN (Mrs M. Bnu) Mrs H. BteM »“
WHISKEY EYES (S. Glass) S. MMtarJWO ... .. Perrott

0 GRAFTON MANOR (A. Cooper) J. BadeylM Mr M. Bnler (7)

MAYS7RING (lady S. Brraire) Lady S. totxikt 10-5....
B
-..ILRjett

Bettteo forecast : 3 Anything Else, 4 Sharp And Rady. 6 Just Blake, Brat The RtUttt,

B Mariners Dream. Whiskey Eyes, 12 Alexandra Palace.

9 John Burke, out of action since breaking a collarbone at

Southwell more than a month ago, returns to the saddle at

Cheltenham today with rides on Gambling Prince (3.20) and

Chelsea Island (i30)t -

Results
BRIGHTON

far Lookto ^ttle^S..Zaquil
Hard to

14 Svamnod
Star 4th. 6 Prtwrte Joy 5th,
Trace. 12 Atak. Delta wind,
|w. 15 MpfUr. 33 Drfaware Riw. Donna’s
Boy VansklB# Boy.

,

Cwrile Girl. fate. Just
Blair. l» ran). «, 2. 1. J. 2. (G.
Patehard-GortlM) Tote £11.20; £4.M.
£1JO. £3.00. Dual F: £22.00 . CSF: £4fa.fa3..M <1te): 1, FOLLY HILL, J. Matthias
m-4); 2. tame temtore (10-15-3, Water
Girl (20-1); 4. Dauctoe Barroa (13-2 far).
Wso: 9 Come on the BIbm 5th. lfl Kaukas,
12 Canxroa 6th. Comrew. Norfolk Flight
Stylrsh Mover. 14

" ''

,4.15 (1m If): Z. HALLASAYLE LAD.

S**? (25^1 ) . Also: 5-4 fav Can la in

16 Al Uurteuar 20 Rirfy. Star Event.
Mount Wars. £ahm. 25 Mark's
Chatty Chez &lh, Cohijy Castle, EdweetT (15

- 21- 1 ^ *. 3. (ft. Holllnsbead).
«4-50- Dual

F: £92.00. CSF: £166.92. 2m. 05.96s.

1. SHAHDIZA. W. ft. Swin-
; 2. Hilary tar (7-l> ; 3.
_ Also: 16

' Bright Tum,
20 Uno*. OS Boy, Reel

£79.60. CSF: £105.03. Trtcast: G.940.
2.45 (lit).- 1. AVEC COEUR. G. Dickie

(14-1); 2. Stohfiu (8-1): 3, Baidu Bua
7-2). Also: 9-4 fav Ulteffcj Motile. 8

6th, 10 Hag Cut. 11 Sea Farer

Lake. 16 wW a Line. 20.^ RneHlrStIi..25
The Howart.33 Nlnattash., Moss Emojre
Fortune's Ring 411

GuHL (15 nte)._
Guest). To«l

Superb Trooper, Real

Du“^rf:

£43620.
3,15 (Tf): 1 . MANGO WAN. R. For

(16-1); 2. Try Tlftw (M-UjS. Nrewrt
Prliicos 04-1); 4. NalajF* Lady 03-2).
Also: 11-2 far Pear Mol, 15-2 Johnny Freoch-

11 Full or SMed,.12.MJanl Dancer

.10. CSF: £430.94. THcysL I6w65559.
2.45 (Sn: 1, BHAPDCLLS. M. Hills

kl); 2. SHatt.freat (3-1 ]l-fav)> 3. T

ri (5^1). Also: 3 )l-f« Tlp^Tw
Lunar Rom*a», Our Lord; Sawiar.

fe!cT«:
4I1S (ilre): 1. RUFFS U)OC.,Mr A. -J.

tfilsod [H fair):. 2 .
Mlstjr Mala. jM); 3.

Norther* Trial (100-30)7Mk 14,Cradle

.60,

'

PUCTPOT: 1116.30.

NEWCASTLE

Cothbert 6th, 14 Vlckstowa 4th. 2(M>ebns.

Sales Talk. 25 Mr^KlR 5th. DcUIHun.

33 Slepoed tal. Manllaa, Rrt Hone

Dual F: £1220. C5^ £16.^4.. lm Zl£zL

3. Helei*i CbMce (7-1); -4. Sgada. (WD.
Abo: 9-2 Jt-firrs S»on _Rauio, Val s PrWtAbo: 9-2 Jt—ftrrs Sason Radio, Val s PrWt

5thT FHty 'Quid ShwL 02 Locboj
SurpriseAlUtic 6lb. 16 Rep. CwiBter.i 20
Brerts. Mingle Fuller, Kim SI^. Bnfon s

Dad F: (VWireer .or wemd jritt •***&}
£2.85. C5F; Q42.fi. Tricasir £970.91.

2m 19.86s. • • i

Prlace Rerinrer 5lh. Sm. of F
Bit of .A. Stele 6Lh. 20 Wey,
Tender, Mogtieelll. Triad Treble.

25 ZIo Peopiiw. 33 ftmlicat. SO
Lady. (lf^rMl. 41. 24. .Jh-bd, 2, i.

49nJs-

3^S (2mt: 1 tao«Y Gl"!. W. Ryan

1B-D; 2, Merten Kanyrdi (11-8 fav};. 3,
table Tin (8-1). Atep: 7 Kawfceb 4th.

10 Old Alex. Royal Craftsman 6U1. Hour
In Wyomtoj 5 Liu 14 BoWera, Sbarp tag,.
*6 Rasket Prime Alone. 20 Ro«v
fer Snort, Half Asleep. (13 ran). ‘JL ah.

hd, -3. ii. OLHolllnshead). Tote : £7.10;
£1.70. nJO. ttSD. Dual h £7i»v D

Westray (2-1).
Maaeltor Linda,

5*" 1 25 tahan Brinies. Queen of tho
Fair, taooe, 33 Akazabfl, Fridkr Haw
MWatofith. 'Miner Brtite.

1

bvSk Bm!
Lad; Firepower. (17 ran). IlTl,

™ 4
.

M «? SI
1"!1*!- Tote: £2.60 - li.bg. Cl. 70,C.00. Dual F: £7.80. Sh £^.43. lm

5.15 fans. J. DASTOUR. T (2_i).
2 . Owau’* Pride (12-1); 3. Night Mteriw

1S-8 far No ' Credibility, 3
-oxt Dyke. 11 Afasanne 6th, 33 Glen Glory.
HbirIUodIik. Mark Slney, Portal Dancer
Tblrteente ^dar 4th. tar Junes 5th. fli

tiJ0£2.40. ^.90.
G
Du5f

1

Fi

mf'nxiii
23,79 ' ln

WOLVERHAMPTON
2.0 fire 10 : 1. EIDER. W. Carson (24fa»> ; 2, Fire Flash (IZll) - 3 Horffin.

pH-
£8.70. CSF: £24.40.' NR? Foi« ftolhL;

£13S:00."(S^: £15138

Rouge.

fSO! 1. CROSBY HALL. T Dulm.

Amt. Royal Academy Arms!

jg ‘Mj- yehst pi

£2.20. £Z.,w. l
NR: Troy Moon.

i ,1 J-
“

lRS?o 5-2 tov‘

BSkflfc'MS

PLACEPOT: £157.40.

DEVON
t«y

Dual F: £UB.2t). BP:Wu J0, £J -Z0*

We far. (F. Wtoter)
4

tal F: £16,50. CSF mSt.' ^ °-0IL
" 2L30 (2re if Hrifc): 1 hi iiieu .
firiffllhs (1M In); 2. 8 J Maaa ri?, S-

^Mr*1 *-

3,:0al ffioasacur (33-l)74^t*SJ[P^?)k
Kilsyth. SoSt

:PUt2P0T: £49.95. - ,

S
- Alakh is 9-1 favourite wl«s
e sponsors for Saturrit

Coral. Sprint Trophy.atYbrJl

1 .
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PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

iaSS
Wednesday October l0 1984

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4 Radio 1

6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0
Gharbar. 9 25 Conservative Party Conference
1984. 10 30 Play School. 10 50 Conservative Party

Conference 1984. 12 30 pm News After Noon..
12 57 Regional News (except London). 1 0 Pebble
Mill at One. 1 45 Gran. 1 50 Stop-Go! 2 0 Village

SchooL 2 30 Conservative Party Conference 1984.

3 48 Regional News (except London and Scot-

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax 9 10-3 0 pin

Daytime on Two; Technical Studies; 9 38

Science Workshop; 19 0 You and Me; 10 15
Maths Counts; 10 38 Maths Topics; 11 0
Words and Pictures; 11 27 lue Music

land). 3 50 Play School. 4 10 Super Ted. 4 15 Pam
Ayres. 4 30 Screen Test 4 55 John Craven’s

Newsround. 5 0 Think of a Number. 5 25 The
Good Life. 5 58 Weather.

Arcade; 11 39 General Studies; 12 5 Rus-
sian Language and People; 12 30 Sparks;.

12 55 InsideYTS; 1 21 Encounter France;
1 38 Let's See; 2 0 Watch; 2 18 Brazil; t 40

:

Zig Zag. 3 0 Dallas. Ceefax sub-titles. 3 45 i

Conservative Party Conference 1984.

0 SIX O'CLOCK NEWS; weather.

5 30 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 POINTS OF VIEW. Barry Took with
another dip into the BBC's mailbag.

5 35 INSIDE WOMEN'S MAGAZINES. 2:

Follow My Leader. Continuing the
jre-run series narrated by Maureen
Lipman charting the development of
women's own publications.

7 5 HOTLINE. Chris Tarrant and Mary Parkin-
son with the live phone-in for those on the
look-out for long-lost relatives, replace-
ment lea-cups ana so forth.

9 I CAN JUMP PUDDLES: Getting
Your Breath. Another re-run episode
of the Aussie-made drama.

8 0 NO PLACE LIKE HOME. Comedy with the
Crabtree family, as Arthur and Beryl
(William Gaunt and Patricia Garwood)
suffer yet more problems with their
overgrown brood.

6 50 HAROLD LLOYD. More classic clips
from the great comedian's silent

comedies, including Speedy and I
Do.

8 30 COLD WARRIOR. 5: The Immigrants. Who
were the two suspicious characters who
escaped questioning at Heathrow, and who
were they planning to blow up with the
bomb-making equipment found in their
luggage? Michael Denison as in Inlelli-

7 15 THE RISE AND FALL OF KING
COTTON: Full Circle. Anthony
Burton concludes the series with an
investigation of the cotton industry
today in America and Britain and in
India, the only place where the trade
is flourishing. 1

£ 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
Schools; Craft, Design, and- Technology;
9 47 Starting Science; 10 4 -Experiment:
Chemistry; li 21 The English Programme;
10 48 Geography Today; !! 10 Stop, Look,
Listen; 11 22 Picture'Box; 11 39 How We
Used to Live. 12 0:Rod, Jane, and Freddy.
12 10 pm Our Backyard. 12 30 The Sulli-

vans. 1 0 News. 1 20 Thames News. 1 30 A
Country Practice. 2 30 Farmhouse Kitchen,
3 0 Take the High; Road. 3 25 -News
Headlines. 3 30 Sons and Daughters. 4 0
Rod, Jane, and Freddy: 4 15 Towser. 4 28
Sam's Luck. 4 50 Hold Tight! 5 15 Block-
busters.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

0 25 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gea
G 35 CROSSROADS.

j

7 0 NAME THAT TUNE.' Lionel Blair
j

hosts a new series of the musical J

quiz. •
.

;

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub- 1

titles.

8 I BENNY SILL. Rerun comedy with
Benny and Co., including the'
extraordinary Wondergran.

8 30 FRESH FIELDS: Get Me To the
Church. Julia McKenzie and Anton
Rodgers as the sitcom couple with an
unusual wedding headache — like
how to manage the special delivery
of a pram. Oracle sab-titles. i

9 30 CONSERVATIVES *84. Live coverage
of today's sessions in Brighton, til

12 30 and again from 2 30.

6 0 am Adrian John. 7 B Mike Read-9 0
-Simon Bates. 12 0 Gary Danes. 2 30 pa.
Steve Wright, 5 0 Bruno Brookes. 7 80
Janice Long. 10 0-12 0 'midnight John
PeeL • -

• • t

10.45 Daily Service.

11 0 The Return of"Tiger" Lyon.

,

Colonel Ivor Lyon. who Jed Open-
ations'Jaywickandftimau

5

grantee
Death.

ths. Beliefs we take Tor

: The Swedish Wayof

.

5 30 THE MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW:
Sinokey The Bear Wants You.-

-

Radio 2

V SILENT3 PLEASE: Film First. Part

2. The history of
:

early cinema
continues with more innovations:

the first animated cartoon, the first

Tarzaij, the first object of fize'cen-
sor's disapproval. . .

'

4 0 am Martin Kelner. 5 30 Ray Moore;
7 30 Terry Wogan. 10 0 Jimmy Young.

12 0 Colin Berry. 2 0 pm Glona Hanm-
fonL 3 30 Music AlI The Way. 4 0 David

Hamilton. 8 0 John Dunn. 8 0 Lyrics on
Several Occasions. 8 30 Romantic
Strings. 9 15 National Brass Band

12 0 You and Yours. Consumeraflairs.

12 27 No Place to Hide. Thriller serial

byTedWibeuryUt Disillusioned
iNFEUIITotti

Championships of Great Britain. M-Oj
The Golden Years. 10 30 Hubert Gregg.

:

hisex-colleagues.
'

1 0 The World at One; News.

1 40 The Archers.

2 0 Woman's Hour with guest John
Ridgway. Atlantic rower and
worldyachtsman.

6 30 THE LIVING BODY; Dream Voyage.
Latest programme in the series goes

• beneath the surface of an apparently
passive, sleeping body to investigate

the automatic handling of tasks, the
brain activity that goes on the while.

11 o Bernard Fafitl 0 am David BeUan.

;

3 0 Broadway Babes. 3 38-4 8 Forbes
Robinson Sings.

|

0 TheAfternoon Play. Queen
Lucia. Comedyseries by E. i

Radio 3

Lucia Comedyseries by EL F.
' Benson (2V.

3 47 Time for Verse.

4 0 File oc 4: Can lowerwages lead lo

-
. morejobs?

0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 50 Com
meat By a Labour MP.

0 55 Weather.
7 8 News; Your Midweek/Choicc..
9 0. News-. This Week’s Composer

Martimi. Duo No. 2 tJ oseph Silk,

violin, Andre Navarra, cello);

Dandelion Romance (Sona .

. 4 46 StoryTime: Stepping Westward
by Malcolm Bradbury (13).

•

5 0 FML News-magazine
6 0 The Six O'clock News.
6 30 Top of the Form. Inter-school

quiz.

. 7 8 News; The Archers.
7 28 Your Move or Mine? Changes in

house purchase procedures.

7 45 Kipling Round the World. Mar-
ghanita Laski follows Kipling's

travels, 3: To the Antipodes.
8 15 Anthony Hopkins Talking about

Music.
8 45 Analysis examines the nuclear

"star ware" scenario.
9 30 A Talent to Amuse: Life and

music of Noel Coward (5).

9 45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
18 15 A Bookat Bedtime: I Heard the

• Owl Call My Name by Margaret
Craven (3).

1

10 38 The World Tonight
11 15 The Financial World Tonight.

11 30 And This Is Morris Dancing. One „

thousand MorrisMen celebrate •

the Golden Jubilee ofthe. Morris
Ring.

.

12 0 News; weather.
12 33 Shipping forecast

VHF: li 8-12 8 Schools. I 55 Listening
Corner. 2 5-3 0. pm Schools. 11 O Study
on 4. 12 30-1 18 am -Schools Night-time
Broadcasting.

0 SCOTLAND'S STORY: Disaster At
Darien. The nation’s history reaches
the last years of the 27th century,

with Scotland’s vital export trade to
Europe badly hit by war, 'and her

Kaucka, soprano): Fantasia Con*
certante— Piano Concerto No. 5

first trading company embarking on
a doomed attempt to found a colony
on the isthmus of Panama.

;ence chier Captain PercivaL clearly
much affected by the Glory Boys ana
predicting an assassination attempt on a
visiting VIP Israeli. Ceefax sub-titles.

7 45 MY MUSIC. Steve Race puts the
questions in another re-run round of
the harmonious quiz borrowed from
Radio 4

8 30 DIVERSE REPORTS. The alterna-
tive current affairs magazine
includes a report by Christopher
Hird on the recent take-overs in
Fleet Street.

9 0 NEWS; weather. Including Conservative
Party Conference Report

9 25 THE BLACK ADDER. 6; The Black Seal.
Will Edmund the Unspeakable succeed in
his fiendish plot to seize the throne?
Rowan Atkinson as the repulsive megalo-
maniac. now scouring the land to find
other superbaddies to help him, in final re-
run episode ofthe ghastly saga.

8 20 CHRONICLE OVER GREECE;
Battle For The Acropolis. Another
showing for a film report on the
problems facing Greek experts as
they attempt to rescue one of the
world’s greatest buildings from the
ravages of atmospheric pollution
and the errors of earlier restoration
efforts.

9 0 BROKEN BLOSSOMS. The Silent
Classics season of lovingly-restored
masterpieces continues with Lillian
Gish making her second appearance,
in D. W.- Griffiths’s moving tragedy,
as the ill-treated little East End girL
Donald Crisp is her sadistic bully of a
father, Richard 'Barthelmess the
gentle Chinese immigrant who tries
in vain to help her.

(Ales Bile/Prague SO/Rohan).
29 9 Sibelius: Andante Festive (Finn-

ish Radio Orch/SibelIus>; Sym-
phony No. 3 (Helsinki Radio
OrcfrOkko Kaniu).

ID 40 Italian Connections. Philip
Martin i piano): Puleac Napoli
Suite; Liszt (Three Sonnets of
Petrarch); Toccata byCasella.

11 15 BBC Welsh SO/Herbert Kegel. ;
Brahms Symphony No. 3: - -

Dessau's Bach Variations.
12 15 Concert Hall: Albany Brass

Ensemble. Sonatina by Bozza;
Steve Ingham’s Gosforth Rbap- .

sixfy; Leonard Salzedo's Capric-
cio. News; Benny Goodman. 1:

The Early Years.
1 38 Matinee MusicaJe: BBC Scottish .

SO/Ashley Lawrence. Delibes
Ballet Suite Sylvia; Le rouet
d'Omphale, by Saint-Saens;
Ravel’s Pavane pur une infante
detente: B i zet Su ite Jeux
d’enfents; Massenet Ballet Suite
LeCid.

2 30 Four Hands. One Piano (Isabel -

1 - \ '

'

'

10 0 SPORTSNIGHT. Peter Shilton, an England
player for 15 years and one of the world's
greatest goalkeepers, is the subject of one
or tonight’s two profiles; the other looks at
the career ofthe young Irish featherweight
and world championship hope Barry
McGuigan. Plus news of all tonight’s Milk
Cup matches, and a new competition in
which snooker fans get a chance to win a
frame with a top name.

0 DEAR LADIES: A Midsummer
Night's Madness. A welcome oppor-
tunity to join Dame Hilda. Dr
Evadne and le tout Stackton Tressel
at their annual open-air assault on
the Bard.

Dennis Waterman

10 50 THE SKULL. Not just any old cranium, but
the skull of the Marquis de Sade — hence
its reputation for having nasty properties.
Peter Cushing and Christpher Lee are the
amateur boffins deciding to probe its

murderous powers, foolish fellows, in 1965
horror yarn directed by Freddie Francis.

9 30 THE SEA OF FAITH. 5: Religion
Shock. Continuing his profound and
thought-provoking series, Don Cupitt
examines the impact on Christianity
of its encounter with the world’s
other leading religions — some of
which also claimed to be the only
true faith. Ceefax sub-titles.

12 10 NEW HEADLINES; weather; close.

10 20 JACK HIGH: The Gateway Masters
Bowls Tournament David Vine and
David RhysJones report on the
decisive Group B match in the
Worthing tourney.

Wales: S 2S-S 58 p.m. Internal. 5 35 WoIh Today

.

6 30-6 55 ^portfolio.
Scotland: 5 25-5 58 p.m. Flrvt Cla**. 6 30-6 55
Repurtlnq Scotland.
Northern Ireland: 5 25-5 SB Channel One.

10 50 NFWSNIGHT. Inclduing Conserva-
tive Party Conference Report. 11 50
Close.

* 9 0 MINDER: Second Hand Pose. Fed
up with getting the cold shoulder,
Terry gives Arthur and his job the
elbow. Blit can this really be the end
of the pair’s relationship? George
Cole, Dennis Waterman lead another
episode of the fringes-of-villainy
comedy drama. Oracle sub-titles. •

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 30 MIDWEEK SPORTS SPECIAL. Brian
Moore introduces a London boxing
bill, plus soccer coverage of one of
the night's second round, second-leg
Milk Cup ties. And an interview with
Barcelona's new manager, Terry
Venables, after their disastrous
defeat in the European Cup Winners
Cup.

12 0 ELECTRIC THEATRE SHOW. Pro-
file of Chariots of Fire composer
Vangelis.

12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Sister Jean
Robinson. Closedown. •

10 58 ROBERT HOTCHUM. The laid-back
actor talks to Derek Malcolm, in the
latest of the recordings taken from
the Guardian Lectures at the NFT.

Beyer. Harvey Dagul): Ladmir-
aultdtapsodie Gaellque; Les
Campbells arrivent; Danse des

11 35 DOUBLE PICQET. Visiting an Irish
country house with a coach party,
day-tripper Leonard gets lost and
finds himself caught up in a series of
weird experiences. Honan Wilmot
plays Leonard in this short film
written and directed by Robert
Wynne Simmons, whose award-win-
ning The Outcasts was shown on
Channel Four last June.

Campbells arrivent; Danse des
fees; Nocturne; Limerick-Pit*1

rocta; Chanson ecossaise; Fan-
. taisie); DTndy: Sept chansons de
terroir.

3 10 Chavez and Copland. Chavez's
Sinten ia India and Zarabanda
(Mexican State SO/Enrique
Batiz): Copland's El Salon
Mexico (Detroit SO/Dorati) and

Wales (340m): 4 O am As Radio 3. 6 TO
Farming Todav. 6 25 A.M. 9 50 Mlkr
Flynn, ml Fair Play.. 12 3 - pm The
Geevors Selection. 12 30 Meet-tor Lunch.
1 40 .As Radio 4 L'K. 1 55 Carchnhruse I.
2 2 As Radio, a. I 3 bounds Unforget-
table. 4 O Four-F tve- Six. 6 O As Radio 4.
7 fl Catchphraw 2. 7 5 As Radio 4. 9 SS-
4 O am As Radio-2.
Cymru (VHFI: 5 55 am Weather. 6 O
Gwcler Radio 4.-6 25 He to Bohol. 9 5 Ar
Gof a Childw. IQ 2 GaJw Alum 11 9
Newyddlon Da. 11 10 YMJolion.' 11 30
Stondld Ddyddiol. 12 16 pat Talwrn v
BeSrdd. 1 o Ar Vr Awr. 1 20 Shiwsan.
1 SO OGIawr I CIawr. 2 nYsgollon-3 30
Interlude. -3 4.7 Gwcler Radio 4 UK. 5 O
iPost Prynhawn. 6.-0 Gwoler Radio 4 l/K.
17 O Cwrlcr Wales. 7 5 Gweler Radio 4.

Mexico (Detroit SO/Doratl) and 9 45 Antur Aelhaem. 10 15 Newyddlon:
Short Symphony (StPaul SO/Den- ff gft SSaSBSE SgtZms Russell Davies). . ting. -

Choral Evensong. -
- Scotland (370m): 6-O am As. Radio 4. 6.

Mainlv for PlFA^irp Fftnninti News. 6 30 Good Momlnq
nfK„i. Toilifl Scotland . 8 45 jimmy Mack. 113 Marqro
Debot: Judith Malafronte (mezzo- .opr’* Gather™. 12 0 News: Between
soprano), Antony Saunders .

,
1 ourselves^ ix\3o pm Umchttme Report,

(piano). Songs by Tosti, lyes, and
| \ § s £Sm»Sm
Scotland. G O Now's: PI pine. 6 SS National

12 5 Close.

S4C: 9 30 am Conservative '84. 12 30 pm
SeibianL 2 0 Gwrando a GwneucL 2 20
Ffolabalam. 2 35 Hyn o Fyd. 2 55 Conserva-
tive *84. 4 45 Ffklabalam. 5 0 Banner awr
Fawr. 5 35 Danger Man. 6 0 Brookside.
6 30 Dibendraw. 7 0 Newyddlon Saith. 7 30
Troi'r Daii. 8 0 Y Saith Canhwyllbren Aor.
8 30 Y Byd arBedwar. 9 8 Film: A Question
of Love. 10 50 Diverse Reports. II 20
Moving Hearts. 12 20 Diwedd.

Anglia
6 25 As London.
12 30 Look Who's

Talking.
1 0 News.
1 20 Anglia News.
I 30 As London.
8 8 About Anglia.
« 35 As London.
12 8 Preview.
12 30 Norfolk Stories;

close.

1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 Hotel.
2 38 As London.
6 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 As London.
12 0 Close.

5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report:

Link-Up.
6 35 As London.
12 0 News in French;

dose.

6 30 Granada
Reports.

7 8 As London.
12 0 Short Story

Theatre.
12 25 Close.

12 8 Comedy
Tonight

12 38 Weather, close.

Wales: As West except:
-8 8pm Wales at Six.

Central
6 25 As London.
12 38 The Electric

Theatre Show.

Channel
8 25 As London.
12 30 Three Little

Words.
1 0 News.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 As London.
5 15 The Pruitts of

Southampton.

Granada
6 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 38 As London.
3 30 The Young

Doctors.
4 0 As London.
6 0 This is Your

Right
6 5 Crossroads.

South

4 0 As London.
6 0 Coast to Coast
6 -35 As London.
12 0 That's Holly-

wood.
12 38 Company: close.

6 25 As London.'
12 30 The Electric

Theatre Show.
1 0 News.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 The Protectors.
2 0 That's My Dog.
2 30 As London.
6 0 HTV News.
6 25 As London.

6 25 As London.
1 20 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.
1 32 That's My Dog.
2 2 Afternoon Club.
2 38 Farmhouse

Kitchen.
3 0 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Take the High

Road.

South-West
€ 25 As London. .

12 30 Three LitUe
Words.

1 0 News.
1 20 TSW News.
1 30 As London.
5 15 Gus Honeybun's

Magic Birth-
days.

5 28 Crossroads.
5 45 News.

6 • Today South-
west

6 30 DifTrent
Strokes.

7 0 As London.
12 0 Postscript:

weather; close:

6 2 Crossroads.
8 25 Northern Ufa
7 0 As London.
12 0 Memory Lane;

close.

4 8 Choral Evensong. - -

4 55 News; Mainly for Pleasure.
G 38 Debut:Judith Malafronte (mezzo-

sopcano), Antony Saunders
(piano). Songs by Tosti, Ives, and
Schumann.

7 15 Elgar Howarth: Fanfares and .

Noeturnesfor Romeo and Juliet
ParkLane Music Players/Howartl

7 30 Dissonance. Play about the philo-
sopher Nietsche, by Sandra
Freeman.

8 59 Philemon.and Baucis, by Haydn.
Sung in German, with Pro Musicd
Chorus, Mainz Chamber
Orch/Gonter Kehr.

9 55 SixContinents. .

18 15 Ned Rorem (Romeo and Juliet)
and Edward McGuire^(Improvisa-
tionson Calderon). Jndith Pearce
(flute), David Russell (guitar).

28 58 VaclarTalzcfacondnctsDvorak's
The Water Goblin. Czech PO.

21 15 News.

Sporoqurz *84, 7 2 Farming' News. 7 20
Trie Shetland Connection. .8 0 Europeon
Sportsouod- 3 30 Music Atl fhe Wav. JO O
News; Tom Ferrle.12 O-Clow A» Radio 4

BBC World. Service can be received In
Western Europe on medium wdvo 648k Hr
(463m » at the rollowlnn times GMT:
6 O mn Ncwsdesk. 7 O Ncus. 7 9 Twenty- .-.’si?

Four Hours. 7 SO Report on Reliyiou.
7 45 That s Trad. 8 O News. 8 9
Reflections. 8 IS.

8 O News. 8 9
Classic#/ Record

Review. 8 511 Talking About MUaic. .9 O.
.News. 9 9 British Press Review. 9 IS Die
World Todey. 9 30 Financial News. 9 40
Look Ahead. 9 45 The Brotherhood uf
Brass. TO 1 With 'Respect. Ambassador.
11 ONews. 11 9 Neyva About Britain.
11 IS Letter from Chad. 12 0 noon Radio
NewsrccL .12 15 pm. Nature Notebook.
12 25 The Farming World. 12 4S Sports
Roundup. 1 O News. 1 9 -.Twcnty-F our
Hours 11 50 Traveller"* Tates. 2 O Out-
look. 2 45 Roport on ReUaiOU. 5 O Rarii-F
Newareel. 3 15 Incredible Flautists. 5 31?

'

II Radio 4

1$ 3.-S- C 'j' r ••

IhuriTS' :sa

Tyne-Tees
G 25 As London.
1 20 North-east

News.'
1 25 WheretheJobs'

Are.

1 30 As London.

Yorkshire
8 25 As London.
12 30 Calendar at

Your Sendee.
I 8 News.

• 1 20 Calendar News.
• 1 38 Falcon Crest
:’2 30 As London.,
"G i Calendar.
6 35 As London. .

12 8 Barney Miller.
12 38 Close

5 55 Shipping Forecast
« 0 News Briefing.

A rmy . 4 o ;

4 15 Rock Salad.
5 0_Npw(». 5 9 M

Anny. 4 o News. 4 9XU>mmeni arv.
Rock Salad. 4 45 Tlie World Todav.

iisst': .:* C r

6 18 FanoingrToaay: • .-

G 25 Prayer fertbe Day.
6 30 Today including 7 0.8 8News.
8 43 The Awakening by Kate Chopin.

Serial reading(3).
9 8 News; Midweek.
28 8 Gardeners'Question Time. Lis-

teners' postbag.
10.38 Morning Story: Alice and the -

' Jogging Plumber by Fred
Urqhart(2>. • •

, __ - - » 9 Monitor. 5 25 New Win-.
5 IS Waveguide. ftO Ne^ 9 15 AtOuut

4i.Heeording oFihr.Week. lO 8
Now~G 10 * Tho World-Toddy; la Bool.
Choice. ID 30 - Financial- Nrvv*c. TO 40
Reflections. 10 45 Sports Roundup'. 11 O
News. 11 9 Commentary. ?|1 15 Letter

11 30 -Top Twenty. 12
mldn Bht New?. J2.9 am News About
Britain. 12 IS Radlp Newsrtn-L . 12 50
Dad s Army. 11 Outlook. 1 -50> Wavt-
gulde. t 40 Book Choice, t 45 Monitor.

G 25 Prayer fer tile Day.
6 30 Today including7 0.8 8'

8 43 The Awakening by Kate <

Network 2 30- Asslqnmenl. I O
N.e'y»j 3 9 News About Britain. & .15 Till-
World Today. J so Worlds 'Of Filth. 4 OWorld Today. J so Worlds of Fifth. 4 0
NewsUe*14 - 4 30 Classical Record Review.
S- 45-The Wortd. Today.

ENTERTAINMENTS
CHURCHILL. BramF-v. tlB mins. Vli-

rurlul. 460 6677. GREAT EXPECTA-

ALBERY. 856 5878. CC 5 79 6565/579
6455. Group Sal*-. 950 6135/856
5962/579 7179. Evqs. 8 Thurv. LUt:

5.0 bat. 5.0 — 7. IS.

"OH BOY WHAT A HOOT’
iP. O'Neil j Daily Man

"A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK" BBC

for Sandy Wilson’s
Wondrous Musical

Mall on Sunday
.

THE BOY FRIEND
ANNAQUAYLE DEREK WARING
PETER BAYLISS PADDIE O'NEIL
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CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARDS & GIFTS

THE CHRISTMAS CARDS
THAT HELP

FIGHT CANCER.
wnal better lime than Christmas to

think orbelpJw; our v{UI rwearebinlo
that great human problem—Cancer.
^ ou ran help by bujrincaiKi ^ vjiu our
bcauUUil Chnsumi cards and ciits

Please- send for onr Tree 32 pace
colour catalogue (no sump needed).

Imperial Cancer
Research Fund Cabas Ltd.
Room CX7J. FREEPOST. PG fl-.y 4*.

Jhiimam-Tram dem im

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH
Help ronauer jirihrlih. ihr orrntm

illtnfc rauac uf dinability lodui

.

Diiv Arthrllfc. A RhFiinwlhm Cnun-
• it Oil Ik and UirlMiipBv runlfi Irurn
urounu 60. and mam iiMnprnnie

oil it. Colour luidloaiHt irtxu

Dept. S. ARC Cards Lid. 99a Holly
load. Twickenham, Middlesex TWi

WOLSEY HAUL: Homr tdiidv lor GCE.
London Dfflrt-e., BTtC- PwJMWrtm*.
The Prinrlpal. Dopl, AES. Wuhrv
Hall. Onion] 0X3 OPK. Trl. 0865
54251 r34 hours).

J THENATIONALORGANISATIONFOR *

* WDOWR WIDOWERS AND THEIR
,

*

* CHILDREN w
* » yean cl unnq frtough *

+ coumeUmg. social contact. advice ^
ana mtarmaion Today no hem e ^

1r needed nm> than ever *
* MeieeJfcienuCBMRBpiMron *

2 Badla*»tl5i)4*un$un4*yUm *
* Octvbor J
* BOTCH. PLC aw pleased to support *
* niA vital work Pieare |oin mem m *

J helping CRUST m iK Sdviji jubibw *
* year and send generous doruimm to 2'

* CRtffiE HOUSE. US Sheen Road. «
+ mchmood. Surrey TUN TUR *****************-*****-*

CHILDRENS’
BOOKPLATES

.RAPE
All nomrn rram mdklnn trrloin TV
uraorwiMir abour rnpr. tl you luu>
pfcii alltKkfd And were iilrdld lo
rriwn it-tu lHe polliu pluate M us
kntm. II vnu' did report it lo th*
prilltf. uhul iU|>prnrdT (.OMl'LETL
CONMDbNTIALITY r.UAKAN.

T£tl>.

Replies to Box DL I?.

The Guardian

I ENJOY CONVALESCENCE. It it |hr
pnr) tlvil nukes the illinw worth-
Mhile. t.LORGE BLHNAKI1 bHAlV.

.DRUGS AND ARTWIIS
A ipacnl Nhclfton drugs andArthnw
ts loitured m Aujuirm Madman ot

ARC. the qwgashB of the Arthrqia

and RheumaiaRi Council Sendd (or

a yaat's sutncnpUon ID

TWAKnflmSANDMEUMAIWV
COUIiCftFOR RESEARCH

Degt.TG.41 Ea^SLj^ttTOXUK

PLEASE HELP LAURA
Louis ramo m us after brill* found

. alumdunnl. We have bmi uimUii in
wore Nee taattlv and urn »o»v
loohlnolae n nrv» home lor Laura In
{tie her the Msetiirtry awl

undenRandliio xlie needs.

Laura Is ll" snaraoM. Aerauaf ot
her mental lundkob ehn rennoi
latk. however i«te Is a llvftv clitld

wltli a mind or her own.

. She M Independent In same «tpem
of looklnn alter herself but will
need your held and auburnc in

.
other*.

sue -te tall for her sea. liken miwir.
II snmi-or physical activities and.

Iielplnn around the honor.

Laura enjoys bring with people and
Is ynrr happv at her ochoul. her
alfritlonatn nature mean* she h

well liked by everyone.

Slii* has mcKlr rapid praarpm alnre
shr turn been With in and h
brain ulna r lo ronuaimltutu with

tlp«
ll vou live In London and think vou
ran after Laura a Plane In spur
ramlly. and help her continue to
make pruam* at nrhoal and at

home, please routed

- Southwark Social Services.

Ei8 |lawtn!luur Rood. SEIO
Tel: 357 6644 *241

Self-adhesive book labels

printed withyoordiosea name
for only £6^5 perbox of 100
(ind. p A p). Lois of designs— send an klc for teeflei

and order form to:

Bariun Ushermwd
5 SummaWn Terrace

Newcastle 190aType NE46EB

PRICES THAT
WOULD MAKE
BEETHOVEN
ROLLOVBt!

* I 100a of naw and

secondhand uprights
and grand ptanoa tor tala, or take
advantage of our unique hire wHh option

to purchase plan from only 218 per month

’U;i:fcWlj
,

r:TO
Albany Stnat. London NWf 01-gas 86S2
AitMavy Plan. London SE18 01454 <517

Al VIDEO CLUB. VHh. Beta. Telephone
0575 &50 665.

YOUR HOME
YOUR CASTLE

GRAYS INN STUDIO
j 23S Stayskm Road,WC1 01^715391

H

I1L 14 The nuorriljn
CHELTlNtJAM LADIES COLLECEi

bntrnm-e sHmlaoJUtM 1986. Detail*
and hip Inrms. ihe Prinrlpiil'e Ofllee,
CheHcnhrtm l-artle*.' C'cHleyc. Oinl-

FR^™l!^Mil&^
,,

i.dv¥
,

Jft^MARKIAOE.
Dateline — all tort, amt*. Uairllnr.
Pent <CVBl iS AhmwJon Hood.
London W8. Te|. 01-958 1011.

ENTRIES Setnecnbcr 1985 lor Lord
hgmhwonh .

Collree. Hampshire.

ZZ*
U
VE(jETaRIAN! lor intormuiion

vend lame SAE tu AMM.1L AID. 7
Cottle Si. TonfaeMoe. Kent.WOODLANO TRUST vers treev. detafK
Wonrilunil Inert tTi. Cnmtnem, Lira*
NC51 bLL.

GOLDSMITHS' FAIR
Jewellery mid silver for nale by 160
CHalanar Crarumen. Bntrv Frw,

Tuesday. Ort g-Sururday. Ort 13.
10 30-3 00.

Late nights Wednnoday and Friday
until 7 30.

Goldsmiths' Hall, Foster Lane.
London ECS

EMBASSY CASH BINGO called numbers
roe sale or swop. Foe dalairn tend
o.a.e. <w)lv to D7H.T,. F,O..Bo* }3S.
Preston. Umervhlre PR2 4BN.THE TIMES. The pertriv present,
orlmniu i*Min uiblhiu-d on the verv
date nr birth. Tel. 01-995 5092.

CATS, blarllnhl E*p.. 42nd M„ Cov
Gdn.. and nil other sold ran events.
OhralnablMi Ltd. 01-859 5363.

TICKETS fpr any event. Cal*, blarllqht

So. 42nd Hi. all iheetriw. * sports.
-831 6616. Am. EsWisa.

MUSIC
PIAHOSi H LANE X HON. New.

ranmdltJoned. 52b Briahton Road.
Sill Croydon. 01-688 5515

WANTED
BOOKCASES. Table*. Mint turn. ca*h

pd. in*r wnmt, 01-938 2435 tZ4h). I).

v,i?6TO.^pm<7T °‘-

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

LEARN
HYPNOTHERAPY

(Hypao-Analysis}

tlurlvalled *w\.month rorrrspon.
annre/rawene rourse leadma tu
Diploma Onl v Cl 60 dr Inu. lor pju
IcMon bt lt-iscxn i New rartrcr/sell

improvement. lletalLn

H\TN0TH£RAPV CENTRE
i Bournrmouihi
ROYAL MEUS.

NORTHUICH AYENl'E
BOURNEMOUTH BH2 5TL

Tel..tQ302> 3*17345

NATVBAL HEALTH
AT OPEN SESAME

Ovteonaihy, Naiurop*tti». hhlatMiw nmen i Health Child tlare.
Courses In Marrablotir raaklna.
wiIjimi bemnnina 1 61 h & 1 7th
Oriabrp Free Nutrition Ad-iiu
Centro. For information rontart

Holistic Health Centra.
504 Kingsland Rd. ES.

Tel: 01-249 6975

The Public School
Experience

Manv maturr mrn and wamrnwhn arl ended boardlna school have
tnivrd lorlinna about lb. kma term
rllrrta.

Our November 16-20 Workshop
In Devon Is drartnrd lo Identlly end
perhaps resolve some of these.

Canter I Terrv Cooper. 55 Deri.
mpulh l*idrk Rood. London NW5. or
Tel. 01-485 5=59.

Wednesday October 10 1984

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

Vou aiY adnsed that when boohing charter flights to Greece iriR >’tfuc( ahv
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comply with these regulations COltht result w pour being refused tidmisman

into Greece hr being aS:ed to pay the full scheduled tar fat far ute return

mmeyrStudetilsimvelUiig on STUDENTCHARTER FLIGHTS only arc

exemptfrom ihic ruling •
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HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS
TOKYO
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'‘Oneways 'Returns 'Oaibimnds ‘Inbound Specialists

•Late Boeklngc ‘Advanced BwhiuA’
•Also 1st Class and Also Clnb Class*

• Around the World Fares *

•Established 1959 ‘All Flights Bonded*

SUNW0RLD TRAVEL
59 Sooth Stmt. Epsom. Son

Epsom (03727) 26097/27538/25213/41
- “BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY

FLIGHTS FROM £75

HOLIDAYS FROM £U9
CMETE 16*10
RHODES in IT 24'IJJMALAGA 1ft 17 24 31 'JO
ALICANTE fHrtlr.Terim
Winter IA1.VI4 Ualeu TnffldA

Lrts Palmas Alt' ante
Olsumnl lur 4 nr mnre

V / ^esside Polytechnic

Purchasing Section

Purchase of one Lambda 3 Double Beam, Scanning,
U.V. Visible Spectophotometer.

Quotation forms can be obtained from:

The Suppiies/Purcfiasing Officer, Teesside
Polytechnic, Borough Road, Middlesbrough,
Cleveland TS13BA:
Completed forms should be returned by Monday,
29th October. -.1984, to the County Secretary,

Cleveland County Council, .Municipal Buildings,

Middlesbrough, Cleveland.

Memsahib
OUR KEBABS ARE
TRESSHEEKH!!??

Alan Hunter
Hounslow, Middlesex.

22 Upper Richmond Road
Hast Putney

London SW15
01-874 3593

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo-bum. NalmM. Harare, nor.
taukar anil all Afrtra. Key Travri. -SO

Had Lion 61 . WC1. 01-406 1496

ANY FLIGHT, ANYWHERE. VVr'II alve
vtni a lure. Lin Travel. 01-979 9094
Mon-bar. 9-b

AMERICA WITH WORLD Alrwov*
Fliqhin lo flit ina tor ContlnrniH. Thorn
Trawl. 01-349 4011. ABTA. IATA

JO‘BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. USA, far
Con. Woit Afrka. saliwburv. Aiisi f
NZ. PrinU Trawl. 01-499 7203.

WTO: ATOL 1780, Low faro*
EuroPNii. tar Git. AlUlrallM. -Af:
dral<v. 01.439 8791/4.

HJL. 31 HANWAY PLACE. Wl.
01-931 4677/631 3033

LA/SAM FRANCISCO. LSI9 Nra York
narbHiliw. Enron*.

.
AiMrtliii Eailtnn

Trawl Trt 01.579 91 II

CHEAP FARES Wortilw Hi* IVli Eipnw
Iravrl 01-4.19 2*1 J4

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME ANV F AKE.
Tim Hllrirnlrr. 0!-J9|| 7MR

*‘°JS2!T ARTA oft8wB6=
,

2
Kkln,,ha,,, PFRICA- AUSTRALIA. 01.457 8255

TUNISIA. LANZAROTE. WlndMirf 3Lu tiotpl aort. nr bniiti, 01-

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
Hiivmarikrt Travnl. 01-930 1566.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01.441

MAUDLING-MONTAGU LTD IBuIldlim
ruuirurtorHi. PalnMna. plaurniui.
nwi lira, brlrkwork and aiL mala-

CORPSE& 2VEG
FOR DINNER?
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swured
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.
p.a. Martin

Kroi-M6 -EST*'
London NW4

CATHOLIC RENEWAL MOVEMENT—
An indcorndml forum for f^iliollrv
whn firm parMh IIff backward and

SSBlfei

G^KfcROli feSV North

m&AVJBnkff lrl AnnB

FOSTERING AND ADOPTION

JOHN SAYS
“WILL Y0URE MY PARENTS?’ 1

John is 10 years. old with brown hair and blue eyes. He is an attractive
little boy who has a lovely smile and likes playing with computers,

swimming, football and going on trips.

John lives in a children's home. He is unable to return to his mother or
father and would litye a new Mum and Dad to care for him
peraanenUv. Ideally he would like to be the only child in the family
but he would not mind older brothers or sisters. It may lake John a
little while to settle into a new home and patience and understanding
will be required. Once settled, however, he will be a rewarding

member of any family.

Ifyou feel that ran can provide John with the love and security he
needs by ouering him a permanent home, please contact;

Sirs K. Cross.
NATIONAL CHILDREN’S HOME.
Ladywood Social Work Office.

' 2-4 Guild Close. Ledsam Street,
Ladywood. Birmingham 16.

Tel. 021-454 S522

™ x-SSSffv

J#
lap- iii

GO VEGETARIAN!
Every year 450 million animals are slaughtered. Many
are fully conscious when their throats are slit.

Meat's got the lot - salmonella, drug residues and
unhealthy animal fats. :

:

PtearawigdintofmaltonDCThevogfitartan iart.ri’

cJudkig tndpna. numaon.aki (encloaolaigaLa.*.]

lanUoMidBruRoaolC m support cffra

Campaign id ProotoM vsgujaranisin. (CTvtquBS

payaWatoAnmaJ AID Soopty ]

Nano . ... -

Animal Aid Society v7 Castle Street Tonbridge - Kant Tie 1BH
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* SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE *
* hISCniINT COMPUTERS AND S0FTWARF *

CITY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON

TYNE
Hivr you *M llw tiaokle*

“MEET OUR CHILDREN?”
Why not rtm? and unk lor a rosy? We
have many rtiUdmi. aitnl 9-16
years, requiring pormnu-nt autrrti-
lutr home*, ti you live within a HHv
mile radius m the rliv plm*

iiinhHl

. CityofNewcastle upon Tyne,
Adoption and Fostering Unit, 1 St
JamesTerracc. Newcastle upon

TYne. NEI 4NE. Tel Newcastle 10S32I
6181 24-

rkMdij'ini.wixvnm l

HAVE YOU
ACCOMMODATION TO

OFFER?
For your ideal tenants advertise in

the Gaardian’s daily
Accommodation and Share a Flat

columns.

Tel. 01-430 1234

LEE SC12. hvlt-tuiUdiard MINrtlvrlv
lumi-riPd Mdt. 2 turdk. luumir
Klirf ii-ri. batmxKwn'wr. utu. <-rti tukur
TV. Suit -2 vcumii puunlr vturlun I2B0
fu-r rnonlh. 0J-8S7 4953 belwnw 9

SCILLY ISLES: Book voiir Winter Brrik
ikjw iih ImJuiu \nvn at KorRimidy
Hotnl St Man's, -..an. Ttro> hum I

Tliumav. 0720 22775
0WT AWAY PROM IT ALL OiH

ChrfKtmas A New Year. Bright- worm
rtvrnrtde Cottane in Snowdonia, nip,
6; £100 p w. Bala 520555-

WALES
CAERNARVON BAY. AA LMd Cottawa.

nip 279. ntream
. own branfi. A •intat

grara of Walls. lr £70 p w 051-929
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SW16- Super ST Flam In
nioti. Utork. ih-mt dn- A (urn 2
UnlnuH, In-H-.. KAB. rh. null 2(4. £R7
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FIRST CLASS HOME COOKING- Warn
«rl( uiw ut lull t' famrfs run hoif-r.
Mtimlnl In ramuti- nurtlmni ihk
Brurhum HhjH lin-t-nrhig Huumi,
€ .'aldlH-i h. ('Iinibna 06998 450

LAKE DISTRICT, seir ntariiH) "Crti
AJrfijy Brochure telephone f094u(
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Doonesbury
sommK££P .oHtzmm
yoummso
LONG, MICHAEL. CONSOOtitT
rrs Bern one wsntany
v.0FlH0SBfm.

( SHARE A FLAT I

5W 2; OfR; new drr in |ge tth Hne with
MJn. nrt. prof m/1. i!St. £SB pw 01-
671 89« at I 7 50 mu.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MCHABL,rP S0Y0U
UKBYUVTD . miTTO UBJL,I
ueerouK bean -jhnk
p&sumr, AOMAN. SO. SOL.

MFC BELLOWS. EH, SON? /*

LAKELAND
rM;h Jl Mr

CARTMEL
Grange-over-Sands, Cumhna
4 miles Lake Windermere

3 DAYS BARGAIN BREAKS November-December
*
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BARGAIN BREAKS
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CHRISTMAS 4 DAY BREAKS
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At £49,you’dhave
tobecuckoo to fly
withanyone else.
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ACROSS
1 Apostle,, (two

boys’ names} (5,

5).
'

T Give the right

Ol
8 Feeble (5).

’

10 Uuderdooe (4V
11 Sign of amuse-

ment (8X

13 Athlete —
woolly! (6)-

15 Ancient Engl?

ish kingdom (B)-’

17 Put incorrectly

.

m
18 Ban (4).

21 Move (5).

22 Crime that may
be high (7)-

23 Building <

DOWN
1 Excellent —
extra (5).

2 Reaped (4).

3 Scandinavian
country (6).

4 Life-size sculp-

. tures (8).

5 Flexible (7).
-

6 American
writer (two

boys' names) (5,

5).
'

9 Blackmore
heroine (5, 5).

12 Let down (as a
baUoooX &X

14 On a vast scale

m. ..

16 Whisky, not
whiskey- (6)-

19 Follow (5).

20 Dandy1 or lover

. (4).

Experienced sbm arc fidlxog over
themselves to fly Falcon do Switzer-

land- Over theyears, we'w become
the nu»c reliable flight operator to

Swineriand-ihedMriJNo. Idtois.

you die flodbils,^ of 10 fligte per

week from Gatwidc to Geneva and
Zurich. No weekend say requited

THESNOWIET SERVICE
,

Snow)cr dies toZurich gnd.Gencva
viib onwxnd coedi transfenroall
major resorts: Sr.Anton, Meribd. Vi]

D'lsere to namedrop three.

Depart on Sanaday mominga

jMSKESBSS.-

^Falcon
juuam eu«

. Solution No. 4^27
r Across: 1 Duck-boards; 7. Wainscot; 8

Worm; 9 Loaf, 10 Obelisk; 12 Ndstrada^

nius; 14 Embrace; 16 Crag; 19 Tomb; 20
rpiatinum; 21 Flat-footed.

Down: 1 Drawl; 2. Canvass: 3 Back; 4
^Antibody; 5 Dowel; 6 Crisis; 11 Crackpot;

12 Nimrod: 13 Marxist; 15 Rebel; 17



NUM man quits

over Scargill

court defiance
By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

A senior member of the
miners' executive yesterday re-

signed in protest against Mr
Arthur ScargiU's defiance of
the High Caurt
Mr Roy OUey. general secre-

tary of the MUM's power
group craftsmen based at
btoke on Trent, was due to

retire next month on reaching
hi? 60th birthday. MrOtteyva
local magistrate, said he had
resigned because he was un-
willing to break the law.

He said that last week
' .at

the Labour Party conference
the \UM executive had sup-
ported, Mr ScargiU's actions,

but he had disagreed with the
statement. According to - Mr
Ottey. the power group's exoc-

Roadblock ‘success,’ page 2-

utive had given him unani-
mous support at its meeting
yesterday and had written to
the NUM in Sheffield propos-
ing that the group's president,

Mr Roy MacSporran. should be
allowed to stand in for the
time being.

Mr Ottey’s departure is not
likely to be followed else-

where. although his resignation
was received with regret by
some of his colleagues. His
successor is being chosen, and
will have the opportunity to
remain on the executive until

the NTJM's annual conference
next July.

Voting will then take place
for a new executive after
which changes in certain key
areas are expected. Sitting
members most under threat ap-
pear to be Mr Ray Cbadburn,

the Nottinghamshire president,

and Mr Henry Richardson, Us
general secretary.

Members of the conciliation
service, Acas. yesterday met
leaders of the pit deputies’
union. Nacods, to discuss a

possible resolution of the
union’s threatened strike.

Mr Peter- McNestryr Nacods
general secretary, said after-
wards that the union was en-
couraged that Acas was in-

volved and -that talks would
continue to seek a .satisfactory
settlement to the dispute with
the National Coal Board.

Mr McNestry said that the
union's executive would now
meet to discuss the position
arising' from the talks with
Acas -and- make a decision.
This will not afFcct tomorrow's
talks at Acas between the NCB
and the NUM, when Nacods
will 'be standing by.

•
' .

-

The NUM believes that the'
Nacods proposals for a revised
colliery review procedure with
independent arbitration to deal
with' pit closures are a side
issue to its own dispute. But it

is prepared to look at a re-
vised review procedure as an
adjunct to a deal with the
NCB.
Mr James Cowan, the NCB's

deputy chairman, denied yes-
terday. that Mr Ned Smith, the
board's head of industrial rela-

tions, has been suspended. Mr
Smith has been indisposed for
several weeks because of a
back injury but hopes to be at

tomorrow's meeting at Acas.

He was to have taken early
retirement before the strike
began but was asked by Mr
Ian MacGregor, the NCB chair-
man, to stay on for some
months to assist him.

Ministers warn of fight

to end against miners
Continued from page one

by mr Scargill would be ex-
hausted long before today’s
young childrten were ready to
go down the mines.

** Even if there was some
coal left," he asked,

* w do we
really want to condemn tomor-
row's teenagers to jobs in the
most dangerous and unpleasant
of our deep m ine pits ? " be
asked.

These three speeches appear

to have been drafted after

careful consultation and they

can be taken as a definitive

pronouncement of the Govern-
ment’s position. All three
made it clear that the seven-
month strike might still in-

volve a " long haul."

Mr Brittan even had a few
minor ideas for changes in the
law to deal with violence on’

the streets and on the picket
lines. But he and other speak-

ers >insited that the probem
was not one of law so much as
one of its enforcement

All three made the maxi-
mum mileage out of the diffi-

culties of Mr Neil Kinnock,
the Labour leader, at last

week’s party conference, and
vigorously castigated Labour
for committing itself to sup-
port for the use of violence
and intimidation on the picket
lines. Mr Brittan, in patiicuar,

condemned Labour for becom-
ing the first major political

party to officially adopt hostil-

ity, to the police in the exer-
cise of its duty to uphold the
law. .

The miners’ dispute is ex-
pected to be put aside now as
the conference debates matters
like the future of the economy
and the scale of - unemploy-
ment But yesterday must be
counted a success for Mrs
Thatcher and the party
leadere.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,054
ALTAIR

Continued from page one
attempt by a police authority
to suspend its chief constable.
An amendment to the bill in

the Lords provides that any
such suspension must be suspect

to ratification by the Police
Complaints: Authority before It

can take affect

The introduction of statutory
time limits on the length of
time defendants can be re-

manded in prison signals a
personal victory by the Horae
Secretary over the Lord Chan-
cellor, Lord Hailsham, who op-
posed the idea when he ap-
peared before the select
committee in April.

the Home Secretary's hand
was strengthened in June
when the committee, which is

chaired by the Conservative
MP, Sir Edward Gardner,
unanimously supported him.

The aim is to reduce the
length of time defendants have
to wait in custody or on bail.

The number of defendants
held in prison on remand In-

creased by more than 2.000 to
8,000 between 1980 and 1984.
The average length of time

in custody between committal
and trial in the Crown Courts
is 10 weeks in the regions and
16 weeks in London. Most
have been held on remand be-
tween arrest and committal
which adds an average of an-
other 37 days to their lime in

custody before triaL Yet about
3 per cent are found not guilty
and another 30 per cent are

not given a custodial sentence.
The new system will require

legislation. The necessary en-
abling powers will be included
in the bill which will set up a
new prosecution system in the
next session of Parliament.

Pilot projects will be carried
out in six areas as recom-
mended by the select commit-
tee to test the most appropri-

j
ate length of time ior
summary and indictable
offences.

Statutory time limits are al-

ready in operation in Scotland
requiring people held in cus-
tody on serious charges to be
tried within 110 days and for
people facing less serious
charges within 40 days.

Initially, London is likely to
have longer time limits than the
rest of the country because of
the overworked courts in the
Metropolitan area.
This unequal treatment of

defendants is regarded with
some reservation within the
Home Office, but is regarded
as unavoidable at the start of
the scheme.
Some 50 extra crown courts

have been provided since 1980
One other difference between

the proposed English scheme
and the present Scottish system
is that there will also be a
statutory time limit under
which defendants may be held
on bail.

The onus will be on the pro-
secution to meet the time
limits. If it fails defendants
will be automatically dis-

charged unless an extension
bas been granted by the courts.
Lord Hailsham opposed the

idea because he said in the
English system it would either
let too many “big fish" get
aways with their crimes or
require applications for exten-
sions to be made almost auto-
matically.

Mine sweeping at Brighton

Hard on Arthur, cautious on Cantuar
BRIGHTON
SKETCH

By Michael White

THE Tory faithful gathered
in Brighton yesterday acutely

aware for- the first time that

their values and way of life

.are threatened by an auto-

cratic -.blonde with an elabo-

rate hairdo.

The Tory unfaithful have
arrived at the party confer-

ence feeling .this way .fop ex-

actly 10 years now. But most
of the representatives here
this week have erased their

memories of the dark days
before Thatcher. Their target— a large one — is Mr
Scargill, whom they • set

about attacking yesterday
with a will — while vigor-

ously defending the working
miners.

Conference's attention was
first distracted by another
tragedy : the plight of the
working bishops.
Unlike the working miners,

none of them were actually

present yesterday but the
.conference .

instinctively

understood that they had
probably been kept away by
the threats of militant clergy
who are solid - behind - the
Bishop of Durham in his de-
nial of the essential tenets of
the Thatcherite faith, indud-

Youth held on

shots charge
A youth was remanded in

custody for a week yesterday
accused of shooting Richard
Burton’s sister with an airgun
while she was in London for the
premier of the late actor’s last

film, 1984.
William Hawthorn, aged 18,

who is unemployed and home-
less, apepared at Marylebone
magistrate’s court, London.

Youth accused
A 15-year-oId youth was

remanded in council care yes-
terday by juvenile court magis-
trates after being accused of
murdering Jeffrey Nagy, aged
12, of Cleveland Close, Ashford,
Kent.

ing the economic resurrec-

tion and. the Virgin Rebirth.

So the first attack on the
picketing bishops - came in

the first five minutes of the
first debate (oh social secu-
rity) and was repeated
throughout the day. The con-
ference was evidently
shocked that C of E, once
renowned for its rulcbonk,

was now in the hands qi ex-

treme moderates and foreign
influences. Obviously, the. in-

filtration had reached as
high as Canterbury, hut what
if it went any further.

To many of the represen-
tatives the possibility would
explain what has been going
on in tbe combined High
church parish of St Sodom's
with Gomorrah. But. as in St
Sodom’s, there were in

Brighton yesterday enough
good men to sustain the

faith ; three local clergymen
from the Anglican. Catholic

and Methodist working pits

had been prepared to main-
tain output to the Tories and
deliver the traditional

service.

It will be no use the trio

saying later that the Lord’s
Prayer and Phiilipians 2. 1-

11. are even-handed on the
coal strike. When tbe dispute

is over they will probably be
blacked. •

In which case the Tory
conference will stand by
them, as it spent yesterday

Official cleared

of TV theft

Mr Trevor Ennis, aged 29.

the vice-chairman of St Helens
South Labour Party, Mersey-
side was cleared yesterday at

Liverpool crown court of steal-

ing or receiving a television set

and video machine. He said he
obtained the equipment from
a man he met in a pub.

Theatre writer
THE Shakespearian scholar.

1

Gareth Lloyd ! Evans, who
reviewed Midlands theatre for
the Guardian for more than 20
years, has died at his home in
Warwickshire at the age of 61,
as reported’ in some editions
yesterday. —Appreciation, page
II. .

Tom Butcher —
standing ovation

promising to stand by the
working miners and once,
long ago. promised to stand
by the Falklands* heroes.

For most of the day the
conference presented a mir-
ror image of Blackpool: un-
critical enthusiasm for all

the police had done. In the
law and order, debate they
conveniently overlooked the
crime wave and concentrated
on the picketing violence. In
the afternoon. • when the
Walkerite wets set the tone
of the energy debate, there
was some attempt to distin-

guish between the misled
miners and Mr Scargill —
£27.000 a year .and i
' damned fine oil salesman.”

Blit in the morning the

hard men enjoyed threaten-
.

ing to lock them all up. This
must have been about the
time a young Conservative
was being fined £200 by -

Brighton magistrates - for
vandalising a CND float on
the seafront.
The surprise of the morn-

ing was that Leon Brittan
got a standing ovation. 1C

was not the first (that had
gone- to Tom Butcher, an en-

gaging Mansfield ex-PC, who
had wanted more people
locked up and minimum ages
for important jobs like social

worker, teacher . and chair-
man of the Tory Party). But
the Home Secretary made a
fairly . restrained speech by
bis recent standards ; and his
timing is so bad that he
could not get a round of ap-
plause for the complete
works of Winston Churchill.
But they jumped up all

the same. Mr Brittan looked
surprised and waved sheep-
ishly. By Contrast, Chairman .

Cummer got a grudging '

standing ovation only be-
cause the - representatives
were standing ' up to go. to

'

lunch. This was also odd, be-
cause the speech was. evi-

dently supposed to be his
first major ' appearance wear-
ing bis new long trousers.

. The subliminal message
was that only, the Tories
could bind up tbe nation’s
wounds. But, as usual, one
was distracted by the mere
sighb of Mr Guminer. Would

the hydraulic lectern gobble

him up ? Did his mum know
he would be out for lunch?
As always, Mr Gummer drew
attention to this .failing by
claiming that - there were
people in the hall not bom
when he first canvassed Tun-
nel Avenue, -Greenwich. This
is true, because near us an
ambitious baby heckled Mr
Gummer, clearly signalling

that it was time he gave way
to a younger man.

Impudent youth that he is*,

the chairman also speculated*
as to the. deal which past',

giants of the NUM would.'

have demanded from the*

Coal Board. By an aihazmfl
coincidence it -was exactly
what the Board had offered.

Not content with chutzpah,
Mr . Gummer maligned Mr
Kinnock for cowardice and a

lack of manliness. Only six
words condemning intimida-
tion at Blackpool, he claimed.

Actually, those were six.

more than Gummer dared to

direct against the Scargillite

bishops,, even though in yes-
terday’s atmosphere he could
safely have dispatched a pla-

toon of knights of the shires
to skewer the- lot of them in

Canterbuiy. Cathedral. It has
been done before. ...
But then, this is really a

conference - for those brave,
speeches

“
' rit .. '-urges upon

others ; though by * Saturday
someone will doubtless have?'
decoded Peter Walker’s. -

' ’.

Pouting Strike at Vauxliall over

for trial ‘inadequate’ pay package

Space flights to a dead end
By Michael Parkin

A firm of undertakers in

Leeds is offering what it calls

the ultimate ending : disposal
of cremated human remains in
space.

Leeds Funeral Service, as
agent for Aerospace Informa-
tion and Transportation of
New York, is opening a regis-
ter for people who want their
ashes to circle the globe or go
drifting off into deep space.

The firm’s chairman, Mr
Philip Williams, said :

* We

are used to unusual requests
and this is no different. People
have wanted their ashes scat-

tered in all sorts of places.

An advertisemeht for the
service has attracted a number
of Inquiries. One caller
thought that disposal in outer
space would be “so peaceful

"

with the world becoming pol-

luted and - overcrowded, and
two others were space
enthusiasts.

Getting . one’s, name on the
register costs - nothing, and
ashes will be stored free of

charge until the service ' be-
comes available. Aerospace In-
formation and Transportation
is offering four levels of dis-.

posal: 300 miles up. 24,000 1

miles up, -near space and deep I

space.
Mr Williams could not put a I

price on the service but be-

thought it would cost “thou-
sands rather than hundreds ”.

There would be no clergyman
travelling in the space vehicle
to utter the timeless words:
*’ dust " to dust, ashes : to

ashes ...”

Continued from page one .

ministry, had a meeting with
Mr Heseltine on August 13.

Mr Hastie-Smith wrote to Mr
Ponting on the following day
saying that a' prosecution
and disciplinary ..charges
were still under consider-
ation. Mr Hastie-Smith said,

it was wrong to assume that

.

he. wrote tbe letter because
of what Sir Ewen had told
him.

Mr Ponting is accused, of
posting on July 16 two phor
tocopied two documents' to
Mr Dalyell, Labour MP for
Linlithgow, who sent them to

the Commons Foreign Af-
fairs Committee.

Mr Ponting, the court
beard, had from last March
consistently advised ministers
to give -fuoer ' information tiL

the Commons about the sink-

ing of- tbe Belgraao and
about Its course.
In a statement after the

hearing, Mr Brian- Raymond,
Mr' Pontius’s solicitor, said :

“This afternoon’s proceed-
ings have made clear the. na-
ture or the prosecution case
against Clive. Ponting, the
eyidenee which is to be
called against him and the
way. in- which that evidence
-is- to be ased.

• -

‘‘Mr Pouring's determina- ,

tion to contest tbese charges
*ully is, if anything,
'strengthened . by - today’s i

events ••
-
f

.

Continued from page one

12 meetings between ,the
unions and the management
which ended in failure after
seven hours of talks in a Cov-
entry hotel on Monday night
The management said yester-
day that they were disap-
pointed by tbe strike vote,
which comes only days before
the launch of a new Astra
model at Ellesmere Port.

The - company said last
night :

“ We believe many of
our employees do not yet ap-
preciate the generosity of our
offer made on Monday. We
still hope to maintain a dia-
logue with the unions on this."

The final offer made to the
unions consists of a 6 per cent
increase on basic pay " and
consolidation of a £2 bonus
payment into basic wages. Tse
company is also trying to con-
tract the current seven-grade
structure to five grades, prior
to tbe introduction of new
technology and more flexible
working practices.

Within the five planned
grades the company intends
have three different pay rates
through which a worker woild
progress on the basis of merit
and skill. The unions ae insist-
ing that the pay increments
within grades should be based
on years of service.

At Monday night’s talks

management conceded that
workers with 18 ninths’ notice
should progress automatically
to the first increment within a
grade, regardless of individnal
merit This concession effec-
tively applies to all workers.'.

The company estimates that
after Monday’s, concession its

offer is orth between 8.2 per
cent and 13.5 per cent, accord-

.
ing to grade. For . the top

f
ade skilled worker the offer
said to be worth 9.9 per

cent,- taking weekly earnings
from’ £132.40 to £145.47, 'or

£7,565 a year. For the largest
single grade of workers
offer is worth 10.4 per celfr,

.

with earnings increasing from
£11622 to £128.31-

la return the company seeks
a commitment from tbe unions
over flexible working practices,
new technology, and continuity
of production.

Vauxball was hit by a short
strike over pay last year which
ended with the traditionally
moderate Luton workforce vot-
ing to return to work.

Vauxhall's share of the
Brisith car market stands at
16.5 per cent, compared with
8.1 per cem in 19S1, and total
sales are 12.2 per cent highel
than in the corresponding pe-
riod last year. The' cars div-
ision made a £1 million loss
last year while the trucks div-
ision lost £50 million.

THEWEATHER

ACROSS
8 The art of writing melo-

dies? It needs atmosphere
to work successfully (8).

9 Late singer cut by old Eng-

lish company producing 8
(6 ).

10 and 24 across. 8 strong in-

spirit with change on the
way 18).

-

11 Force covering 8V (6.4). •’

12 Seller and producer of8 (6).

14 Fruit-grower's repeat on
the blink — engineer
brought in (4. 4). .

15 Not tbe best supporters? tf):

17 Street organ captivates stu-

dents of the stars (71.

20 Good shot,. Monsieur
Noah! (8).
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22 Service manual? (6).

23 Fishing aid arriving with-
out packaging (7, 3).

24 See 10.

25 Small collection of 15 (6).

26 Not much of a (ip for extra-

terrestrial holding cow back
outside enclosure (8).

. DOWN
1 Lose- road over mountains
- up above church (8).

2 and 24 down. Derelict croft
with outside seat, untaxed

' (44): .

3 A place to house 8 or
execute a king? 16).

4 Obstreperous agent holds
. . up wine (71.

5 Plenty of c’ake consumed by
: worker alter dispray (8).

6 Conference perhaps takes

place,impromptu (5. 5).

7 Stick from within her escri-

toire? (6).

13 Duke to conk out —
rendered senseless? (7. 3).

16 Main way to get no points

after party game (8).

18 A trap re-set with diamonds
— not cheaply! (2. 1. 5).

19 Fashionable object in-a big

city? Such emptiness! (7).

21 Hear a bicyclist's lan-

guage! (6).

22 Remote sort of8? (6;.

'24 See 2 down.

.
Solution tomorrow

Cloudy,

some rain
A TROUGH of tow pressure will

cross Scotland from the west.
Laatfm. SE and Cart S England. E Anglia.

E Midlands: Rather cloudy, occasional ram
or drizzle. Wind SW, light." Max tern 16
to ISC (61 to 64F1.
S aad Cmt H England; W MMIands, S

Md N Walts; Sunny Interval! at first, cloudy
later, occasional rain. Wind SW. moderate.
Nix 14 to 16C (57 to 6IF).
'

Drama! Istands, SW Otgland: Cloudy, occa-
sional rain nr drizzle, coastal in. Wind 5W,
-light. Max 15 Id 17& <59 to 63F).
NW and HE England, taka OMricb

Becoming cloudy, occasional rain later. Wind
5W to W. Iresb. Mm 13 to 15C (55 to

I-59FI.

! Ide of Mas. Borders. -Htaurgh and 0ua-
dot, Aberdeen. SW and HE Scotland, Glasgow,

'Cent Hlgbfandj. Moray Firth, Brfesey. Shet-
land. N Ireland; Beeomi*? cloudy, oeas'mal

ra»n, -lafcr • stray ar dear (nurabs and

scattered sftoam. Wtad Sw to W, fresh

Sr otiwn. 12 -to 14C (54 to STFl.
Argyll, NW Scotland: Cloody, occasional

rain later sonny or dear laterals, bewy

shaven. Wind SW to -W. &m. locally

gale. Max II to 13C (52 to 55?).
Outlook: Changeable with pm at times

but also drier, brighter [HLeran.

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports lor the 24 hours to bOMt. jnl*r-

day:
Siue- Mao—
shine Raid temp. Weather
hn. id- C f (day)

ENGLAND AND WALES

Belfast
t

Birmingham
Bristol ..

Glasgow
loalffi] ...

Manduster
Newcastle .

Nottingham

uamiw-UN t;mes
7.08 on to 7.1s am

..654 pm to 6.55 am
- ;659 pm to 6.5b am

7.00 pm to 7.09 am
. 6.49 pm to 6.47 am
. 655 l»- to 658 am
? 650 dpi' to 6.57 am
. 653 pm (a 653 am

fflGH-TIDE TABLE

London Bridge ... . 3.04 am ... 3.11 pn
Oarer .... am - .12.11 pm
Lieerpool 12.08 am .. .12.25 pm
rara^ra SUN RISES . .. . 7.15 amW ^ SUN SETS' . 6.19 pm

|. 1 MOON SETS 7.28 am
L J MOON RISES 6.45 dot

ra>rai MOON : Last carter Oct 17.

London.- 0.5
Birmingham..,. 4,2
Bristol. ..... :

0.4
Cardiff 05
Anglesey . ..... 5.4

Bladipmf ...... 7.5
Manchester.:. . .

5-2
Nottinqlum ... - 4.2
Newcastle .. - 8.6
Carifcle .. 7.3

EAST COAST - »

Scarborough.... 6,0
B«dlingtoa.. .. 5.7
Cromer 4.7
Lowestoft 1.3
Clacton 0.2
Margate .

—
soinrH COAST

Folkestone... • 0.3
Hastings. .. ... 0.1
Eastbourne . 0.2
Brighton .... —

0.5 ..M 18 64 Cloudy
4.2 .04 16 61 Bnjoht

0.4 -.29 16 61 Rain P.m.
05 .13 lfx fcl Rain djh.
5.4 .05 16 61 Bright

7.5 .10 14.57 Bright

.

5-2. .03 15 5? Sunni p m.
4.2 J2 16 61 Bright

B-.-S3S*.

,24 16 61 Sunny
.07 15 59 Stray p.n.

.01 16 61 Bright

.04 16 bl Bright

.06 16 61 Ctcndy— 16 61 ClObdy

.01 17 63 Rain pat

.02 17 83 Rain

.06 17 63 Dull

,

.04 15 59 Oriole am

Worthing ...

Lltlleraraptoo..

Sooner .

Senthxn
Shanklla.
Bomeraoth ..

Pcde. . . . .

Senoaqe.
ExmouUi
WeyqiMth
Trig*mouth .

Tortiuay .

Falmouth,u....
Penance -.. _
Jersey

Guernsey

WEST COAST-

Wm of Scfllf

.

Newquay
Ilfracombe
Tenby
Cohnn ...._.

Southport
Horecamhf,-..

.

Douglas

' 5COTL4NP '

Eskdatenulr-...

Prestwick

Glasgow
Tiree ..

63 Drizzle .

I 64 Drizde pm
' 63 talo
i 63 Cloudy
I 64 Cloodr
I 64 Rain on •

‘ 66 Showers pn
l M Cloudy
i 64 Cloudy
i 64 Rain pm

.

' 64 Cloudy
66 Ram ftm
61 Rale .

61 Drizzle
61 Rain
63 Drizzle

Stomoway ...

Lerwick . .

Wiek
Klnloss . . ..

St Andrews.. _
Edinburgh
Aberdeen . .

Edinburgh 4.4
Aberdeen . . 83
NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast . 45

^ 54 Stowen
.07 11 52 Su»y— Jl 15 I*"*
— 14 57 Sunny— 13 55 Bright— 15 59 Sumy

— 14 57 Sunny

LONDON READINGS

are*7s ftjfVFPu
yestejday: (fax temp. 18C (64F). Total
penod i UHfaliw. 05 hrs; rainfall. 0.051ns.

.1*15 59 Fog *

.53 17 63 Rale

.13 15 59 DuU'

.05 15 59 doudt
•

.28 16 -61 Sonny pm .

,10 S 59 StraS pm
.20 14 57 Smpty
.02 14 57 Sunny

.02 13 55 Showers pm

.31 13 55 Showers |M

.02 13 55 Bright wr

.10 13 55 5bMen

- SEA PASSAGES - -

Sl*‘

Slight***
0*”r- EeaUsli Chant] (Ej ;

JLE?* aa,Wd: h,«asi"9-

.’ Irish See : Moderate or rough.

MANCHESTER READINGS

StWf sj rjrki
yesterday; Max temp -15C (59FI TofJi
nertud: sunshine. 5 3 hrsj rainWI. O.aSS!

Nuclear watch Morbid dread

iii Lancashire ^ the bunker
Local auhtorities in Lan-

cashire. are joining forces to

monitor radioactivity in the

county, after the leak of

nucelar waste at Seliafield

Councillors in Blackpool yes-

terdav voted to spend ' £2,282

on meters to detect beta and
gamma ravs and to check fish

and shellfish landings at Fleet-

wood for radioactivity,halting

with samples from beaches and
milk from inland farms.

Electricians and fitters work-
ing on the Nay Hill RAF Strike-
command nuclear bunker at
High Wycombe have gone on
strike because they claim they
.are suffering from claustro-

phobia.
The sub-contractor for whom

the -men work. Matthew Hall
Mechanical and Electrical En-
gineers, said: *-rNo-ohe ii in'

danger of suffocation.

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS

m orde/ -

wwMMtr. MiCT riling, maximum clevatiH

iS* ?
rtt,n9r

;1
asteri5k 4«?Wcatering or (firing eclipse.

Laudoa
AiBn-DR;JM^.2035 NW 60W 5*.

5468: 19.lfc-19.lfl WSW IDS*

19.51-19.59 S3W 80MVI
u1

Seasae 21.43-a.44 N-.20N N.

»dH5tar
Z0.aS-20.55 NW 6Q5W S’.

ss
Coana*. S46R; 19.16-19.17 SW IDS*
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